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For Harry 
who gave me the world 
and Judy 
who made it complete 
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THE FLAMINGO 
A Literary Magazine of the Youngest Generatwn 
\'oL. 1, l\o. 3 MAY, 1927 PRICE, 10 CENTS 
RECOMPENSE 
STELLA \VESTON 
I ASKED of Life but loving, Yet in return gave naught. You glad ly gave to othe rs-
Love came to you un sought. 
And so, Life brought you riches, 
And nothing you denied-
While I , I go on asking, 
And d ie unsati sfied ! 
1' 1 1'. 
STELLA WESTON 
Lt CA I.L ED M E, and l answered not, Thinking that Love could wait. Alas! Love wai ted ove r long. 
And then returned-too late! 
Aoss the parchment of the ea rth You scrawl with hissing pen The autograph of industry-
The manuscript of men. 
STELLA WESTON 
Ouo o! we •ellglitful social 
events o! the wlrter was at the 
home o! 111151 Eulalie Osgood Grov-
er, ~n Osceola a'4.nl Saturday 
alternoon, when •i I vlted about 
35 ot her friends meet her 
mother, Mrs. Fran s good Grov-
er, in honor ot ' lo er's Day", 
The two living rooms aud the 
porch were decorated with many 
lovely flowers for the occasion. 
Mrs. Grover, who Js S7, was a love--
ly picture with her soft white hair 
and gray gown, and was delighted 
to meet so many or her friends in 
Winter Park. 
Miss Grover wao assleted in 
I 
serving by her niece, Miss ~'rancls 
Grover, and Miss Stella Weston. 
Sandwiches, cake aud punch were 
served. 
Mtss Weston thou;;ht litre. Grov-
er such a charming lady that she 
sent the tallowing poem for 
"Mother's Day": 
"To 1\frs. Grover. on Mother's 
Duy," May 8, 19:J7, by Stella Wee· 
ton. I 
o, litlle lady robed In gray and/ 
clellcale, fine lace, 
I dreaded age till I beheld-the 
beauty o! your face-
rho pure white brow, the gentle 
mouth, tho calm, unfearlng eyes; 
ho fragile tracery of lines-sym 
bols or sacrifice. 
r' oung faces seek to veil their 
souls; old faces 7WUl!' con[ide 
and so, 
( gaze on yours, and ffnll it wholly 
""" 'lf'i ifi"',J 
Printed in Flamin~o of January , 1928 . Reprinted in an adver -
tisement of the C:hica30 and Horthwesbern Railvray Company , in 
t•1e Delaware and B:udson Bulletin, the Southern Pac fie Bulle-
tin , the Illinois Central Mai::;azine , the PennsylYonia Railroad 
company paper , the Railway Die;est , Forbes !.!agazlne , a set of 
encyclouedias for chi l.dren, the book , ""rhe Hudson and Its Moods 11 , 
a How York Central art reproduction , etc . 
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Locomohve 
.fl CROSS the parchment of the earth You scrawl with hissing pen 
The autograph of industry -
The manuscript of men. 
-Stella We.ston, in 
• • The Flamingo . '' 
I 
"'~ ~h ==== "'~ ffei. DELA WARE A ND H_JDsON COMPANY !!fl:. 
1 ==== BULLETIN 
Vol. 8 
.vhss S Ila ' s o 
"Locomotive" Inspires 
Railroad Presidents 
A little poem of four lines which 
"expresses almost every feature of 
railroad operations'' has awakened 
the interest of railway companies 
and has been published in tra.ns-
porta.tion magazines all over tho 
country. Ml~s Stella \Veston, who 
wrote the clever little quatrain, Is 
In her junior year at Rollins Col-
lege. "Locomotive'' was first pub-
lished in the "Flamingo," a student 
literary production of the college. 
"I am surprised that a young gitl 
should have selected the grimy loco-
motive as the subject for a. poerrl. 
The unique way in which she has 
expressed her ideas ls exceedingly 
clever. I am sure this young lady 
will be heard from agaln," wrote: 
the president of the A.tlantlc €oast 
Line Railroad com1>any. Other rail-
way ]>residents have congratulated 
her in equally glowing terms. 
Comments on Mies Weston's quat-
rain have been received at the. col-
lege from the following imposing 
list of railroad people: President W. 
W. Atterbury of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad company, President J. .r. 
Bernet of the Erle Railroad com-
pany, B . O. Johnson, assistant to 
the president of the Northern Pa-
cific Railway company, .James S . 
Murray, assistant to the president 
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
company, J. R. Kenly, president of 
th~ Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, 
Whltefoord R. Cole, president of the 
Louisville & Nashville Railroad 
company, the president of the Dela-
ware and Hudson company, Presi-
dent J. J. Pelley, of -the Central of 
Georgia Railway company, Charles 
Donnelly, president of the Northern 
Pacific Ratlway company, ,,ce 
President W. A. Worthington of the 
Southern Pacific company, Presi-
dent P. E . Crowley or the New 
York Central Lines, J. E. Taussig, 
president of the Wabash Railway 
company, the presidcn-t of the Chi-
cago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad 
company, W. R.. Kenan, Jr., presi-
dent ot the Florida East Coast 
Railway company, President L. A. 
Downs of the I111nois Central Sys-
tem, Fred W. Sargent, president or 
the Chicago and Northwestern Rall-
:t;h~~~i;f':10:·n:i~;s~~~ p~e1!1t~~: \ 
burgh Railway company, President 
W. L. Ross of the Nicke l Plate road, 
President E . E. Loomis ot the Le-
high Valle y Railroad company, ~. T. 
Loree, vice president and g e neral 
manager of the Delaware and Hud-
son company. 
Albany, N. Y., February 15, 1928 
Quatrain by Stella Wes-
ton, Rollins Student, 
I Quoted in Railroad Publications I A little Pol!m ot tout lines which 
irexpreeae, almost bV8""Y feature ot 
railroad operations" has awakened 
the Interest ot railway companl~• 
and has been published In trans• 
portatlou magazine• ·an over tho 
country. Illies Stella Weston, who' 
wrote the clever little quatrain, Is 
In her Junior 7ear at R0llins Col· 
lege, 11U:>comot1ve" was first pub-
lished ln the .,Flamingo," a student 
literary production or the college. 
"l am 1urp1·l•ed that a young girl 
ihould havo .elected the grimy 
locomotln all the subject fo1• n 
~oe'lll, Tl1e unique ,.,ay In which 
she has expressed ber idea. js er-
ceedlngly clever. ..m •ure this 
young lady will be heard from 
again," \ftote the prea!Mnt of the 
Atlantic coast L!Oe Raliroad Com· 
pally. Other railway "esldents 
have co111ratul11.ted her In oquUly 
glowing terms. 
Comment. on 'Mi•• Weston•• 
quatrain h&.ve been received at the 
coll•&• from Ute Collovlng impos• 
Ing list ot railroad people: P1·e•l· 
dent W, W. Alterbcry o! the Penn• 
sylvanta. Rallroad 1;oru1,1eny, Pres!• , 
den~ J, J. Bernet of the Erle Rail· 
road oompany, B. O. Johnson, a••l•· 
taut to t\te president of the :North• 
rJ\. Pt~lrto ~llwiw Co!DP•lllY, 
Jatn&a $. Murray, uasisLaut to tho 
preBldent or tho !Jaltlmorc and 
Ohio Railroad Com a , J. ll. 
Kenly, prnsldent o! tho Aliaut!c I 
Coast Line Rll!ll'uae, Wnltcford R. 
Cole, president of the Louisville & 
NaohvUle Ra!lroad Company, the 
president or the b•la"·or nud Hud-
•on Company, President J. J. P~l• 
\ey, of the central ot Georgia Rall· 
v.•ay Coru))anY, Cbarlcl Donnelly. 
l)rerrldellt of the Northern Paclllc 
!Railway Company, Vlco PrMlden t W. A. Worthln&ton Of tho Southern l?aclflc Company, President p. H. 
Cl'o,vley ot tto New Yol"' Central 
LlnM, J. lll. Taussig, president of 
lhO Wabash RaUway Con,pany tbe 
prcsld~nt bf the Chica, Burling-
Inn & Quhtcy Rn1l··o: ' Company. 
\\' . R. 1'7rt1a.n, J1•,, prestclr-nt of th e 
FlMlda East COIISt RalhYa} Cont• 
pan ,,. l'rr·•ldent L. A. Do, ns ot lbo 
llll uols Central System. Fred W. 
Sargent, president ot U,o Chicago 
and Northwest~rn Railway, William 
T. Noonan, president of the Buf• 
talo, Rochopt,-1· i;-, )' lttaburgh llall· 
way Compknr, Pres i<lem \V. L. 
r..oss of the Nlckln Plate Hood, 
Pre•ldont E. E, Loomis ot tho Le· 
hl1h Valley Railroad Compony, J . 
T. Loree, vice 11re. 'dent and gen-
oral manager ot the Delaware and 
No. 4 
.)LLi\ C ;f ~SION 
TO PUBLISH POEM 
W. W. Atterbury, president of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad com-
pany, was so impressed recently by 
the poem of Miss Stella 'Weston, 
entitled "Locomotive," appearing 
in the January issue of the Fla-
mingo, the Rollins college literary 
magazine, that he has written to 
President Hamilton Holt asking 
permission to republish the poem 
in the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany's magazine, which is distrib-
uted among officers and employees 
of the road. 
President Atterbury states that 
he has never seen anything of the 
character of Miss Weston's poem 
that expresses so much in such few 
words. It is only a quatrain and 
reads as follows: 
"Across the parchment e! t.he C'arth 
You scrawl with hi<11ing pen 
The autoirraph of industry-
"'"' I ,,f 
J,. c: ,.,:uncL nuno1 1\ hicb came tu 
:\[Is~ Stella " reston, daughter of 
:\Ir. dnd .Mrf'. C< G. 1Veston, r ecc-ntly 
wus tt1e p!'inting or on..:. c l her quat 
rains in a well know a ~ .. mm ercial 
magazine. Miss \\·eston has con 
t ributed to numerous p.;blit: J llon-.; 
and under the direction or Mrs 11 
F. Harris and E. O. Grr; ver nt Ho 
llns College, she bas writ ten n 
number of pleas ing works. H(l- · 
nnMn "T.oenmntln• '' was printc<1 i 1 
•• 
• 
STORM KING. "The Locomotive . Across the p(lrchmmt of the Mrth- J·ou .rcr,111'! u•ith 
hissing pm, the a1ttograph of industry, the 1tz(///ltSCript of mm''_ TLLLA \\'c,,rnN 
r 52. Il 
• 
• 
• 
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THE FLAMINGO 
A Literary Magazine of the Youngest Generation 
VoL. II, No. l JANUARY, 1928 Price, 20 Cents 
HEAVEN SI-IINI G THROUGH 
T o me the somber evening sky ls but the shade of night Which God has reached for carefully 
And pulled down very tight. 
A~s u ,',J 
Then lest the darkness frighten us, 
He jabbed his thumb through Mars, 
And with his little finger poked 
The holes which we call stars. 
A GlRL l'N CHURCH 
A GIRL IN CHURCH 
"Our Father Who Art in Heaven" 
7 
T HIS church is so stuffy. Seems like After scrubbing and mending and cooking All the week, 
A girl might do something nicer on 
Her one night off 
Than go to church. 
Oh! to see Old Craggy in the moonlight 
Just once-
Lifting his black head out of the water-
So proud-
And beating the foam away. 
Some Sunday guess I'll go out there 
And just rest on him 
Stretched out so peaceful. How nice it'd be-
"On Earth As It Is in Heaven"-
Just to look up at the sky all hung with stars 
And each one smiling-
And the moon a-looking down so understand-
ing-like, 
Making everything all white and clean--even 
me. 
Why, I can almost feel the little waves 
Taking my hand, 
And the trees 
A-whispering and telling things to me. 
Seems like anyone that loves trees-
The tall and fine and great ones-
Might get real close to Him, toCr-Out there. 
Then you wouldn't mind the scrubbing and 
the mending-
You'd have a memory-and a friend-
"And the Glory Forever."-Amen. 
STELLA WESTON 
T-1- ~ / VJ /.,vJ (.) - /"-/,,o,if'u. - I J ,;;s . 
J ,,,.-cf PL/+C.. /v $vc::.<.... ~ Jeo,tJ 
----, L-o --Y T LS, I 9.,:) 11 . 
I HEARD afar the call of Spnng Come floating on the air, And tiptoed down a forest path 
To find two lovers there. 
A stately pine tree, gallant, true, 
A worthy lover he-
How can they say trees have no souls 
Before such chivalry? 
And she, a little, pale, proud birch, 
Curtsied most daintily-
How can they say trees have no souls 
Before such chastity 1 
He tenderly gazed down at her, 
And she at him. Ah, me-
I envy trees their tranquil souls, 
Their fine nobility! 
STELLA WESTON 
G IVE me no creed elaborate, A simple faith I ken-I worship well a manly God, 
And love all Godly men. 
STELLA WESTON 
~1.,Tc , ,. -.:n,,o » 
) I \" l"HEE ll 
Clvc• mfl no crcNI e lahornle. 
A sf111plc failh r ken-
T wor!ihip well a manly God, 
~-\nd 10\re all God ly men. 
-Stella \Veston. Rollins Colle~e . 
(Tnkeu from the "Flamingo. 'l 
lre-Pty!/r't r=".Ro If .l:3U/...--L 
re y vi ..,-;R, ~ S G /~ ,,,, u 
Ct-t-uRc 1--1 . 
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.AGNOSTIC 
I, ... ' 
-·. - ~ 
be~ur·1 FUL 
The skeptic paused beside the road 
To read with wonderment the code 
Of him who hammered up the sign, 
"God loves you", on a dyi~ pine. 
.. . ' , ... . . . 
•:' ...... ~ .. 1 ... 
.... -.. 
'. f . ' \ 
28 THE NUN 
THE NUN 
STELLA WESTON 
A day I go about my task Sedately satisfied, 
C S 
•J \ 
Yet at the twilight hour I know 
I, too, am crucified .... 
For then with hunger-stricken heart 
I kneel before your sh rine 
To gaze on you with lonely eyes 
And wish the Christ-Child mine. 
Madonna Mia, blessed maid, 
Look down and pity me 
Who envy you your motherhood .. _ .. 
Your higher sancti tv. 
,. : 
• 
SISTINE MADONNA 
She wears a quiet look, 
This blue-draped mother with her child 
Returning to the stari~ throng 
Their gaze made purely mild. 
One almost wonders if she knows 
That mighty Raphael once took 
His mystic brush and painted her -
She wears a quiet look. 
AWAKENING 
STELLA WESTON 
Goo ... I never knew Unti l today That I am not on ly winter 
But May. 
God ... I never realized 
Before 
That Life is an increasing flame 
Through a soft-closing door. 
PETITE PHILOSOPHIES 
STELLA WESTON 
SOME folk seek ... Others find ... Happiness lies neither in seeking nor finding. 
It is constant communion 
With what we have. 
II 
I dream .. . I try ... I fail ... 
I dream ... I try . . . I succeed ... 
Whether I succeed or whether I fail 
Does not matter 
So long as I dream dreams 
And have faith in myself. 
.... ' ·- ) 
~·· I 
• ', 
• 
• 
• 
• 
ASYLUM 
STELLA WESTON 
I HAD a ghost within my wall. Each night it scratched my whole room round To stop beside my bed and make 
Companionable sound. 
And I,-I told it many things 
That it alone could comprehend, 
Until they set a rat-trap. Now 
I know no reassuring friend. 
Why did they do it ? At the most 
They might have left me 
Just ... one ... ghost. 
1'hc Cresce11l of' Gm1111w Phi Bela 17!) 
POE)IS BY STELL\ \\"ESTO:'\ 
A (; ll{J_, IN C.: ll lJ ll t: H 
"Our Fath er /l'lw . lrl in lleav,•n" 
This church is so stuffy. Secrnli like 
Afte r scrubbing and ni t'nding and cooking 
.\II the week . 
. \ girl might do .-,omclhing ni t.:er on 
H er one night off 
Than go to t'hureh. 
Oh! to st>e Old Craggy in lhc moonlight 
Jusl once-
Lifting hi s blat"k head 011l of the waler-
So proud-
.\nd beating the fo am away . 
Some Sun<lay g:ues8 l '11 g·o oul there 
And jus t re~t on him 
Stretched o ut so pencc ful. H o w niC'C' it 'd be-
"On Rarth . l s fl Is in 1/ (• arr n"-
Just to look up al the , k_,. a ll hung with stars 
.\nd each one smiling--
And the moon a- looking- down <;o unde rsta uding-- li ke . 
.:\laking f' ,·e rything a ll whi te and (' Jcan- t•ven me . 
\\'ll\· I can almo,l feel the litllt wa,·e, 
Taki;1g m_v hand , 
,\nd the trees 
A-whispering and te lling- t.liillJ,t "i to me . 
Seems like anro1w thal Jor C' 'i trrcs-
Th<' Lall and fin e and grea t ones-
~light get real ,-lose to Him. loo out there. _ 
Th en ,·ou wo uldn't mind th <' sc rubbing and lhc mend1ng -
Yo11 'd. h1n·c ::i. mrmorv · a nd a fril'nrl-
'' . l nd tl1 e Glor,11 Fon:v,•r." . l 111 e 11 . 
'J'hh. pot' III n.:'C'<'iH•d ",(·t·ond uwa rc l in l h1.~ Po111·<· dl.' L ('on Conte!-o l :,;pon 
i-,u rl.'d hy lll(' Poetry Soc·it'ly of Vlnrid :1, 1!118. 
T il l-: A\\ .\ht: N I N C; 
God . .. . I m·\·e r kn ·w 
Cntil Loda ,· 
That I am· not on!_,. win te r 
But ~fa,·. 
God . . · .. I nt·,er r<'a li zecl 
Be for e 
Tlt ut Li fe i'i an irn·rt'ns in~ fl a m · 
Throug h a so ft · d o1:, ing doo r. 
ii 1.,REED 
STl!LLA \\'ESTON 
Give me no creed elaborate, 
A simple faith I ken-
I worship well a manly God, 
And love all Godly men. 
A GIRL IN CHURCH 
STELLA WESTON 
'·Our Father /V!,o Art in Heaven" 
This church is so stuffy. Seems like 
After scrubbing and mending and cooking 
All the week, 
A girl might do something nicer on 
H er one night off 
Than go to church. 
Oh! to see Old Craggy in the moonlight 
Just once-
Lifting hi s black head out o f the water-
So proud-
And beating the foam away. 
Some Sunday guess I'll go out there 
And just rest on him 
Stretched out so peaceful. How nice it'd be---
·•011 Ear//, A s It I s i11 !leave,."-
] ust to look np at the sky all hung with stars 
And each one smiling-
And the moon a-looking down so understanding-like, 
Making everything all white and clean-even me. 
Wlw, I can almost feel the little waves 
Taking my hand, 
And the trees 
A-whispering and telling things to me. 
Seems like anyone that loves trees-
The tall and fine and great ones-
~Iight get real close to Him, too-out there. 
Then you wouldn't mind the scrubbing and the mend-
ing-
You'd have a memory-and a friend-
".4 11d //,r Glory Porevrr."-A111e1'. 
f-C. ff- 0 
1'/te Crescent of Gamma Phi B eta 181 
Then lest th e dark ness frighten us, 
1-Ic j abbed hi s thumb throug h Mars, 
And with his little linge r poked 
The holes th at we cn ll st ars. 
1' 11 E N UX 
,\II day I go about my t.:,sk 
S edately snti,fi,,, I. 
Yet al th e l\\ ilig li l 11ou r I know 
1, loo, a m c ru ci fi ed. 
Fo r th l'n with hunger ... tri l·ken lwnrl 
I krlC'e l be fore your shrine 
T o g nzc on you wi th lo nt'ly eye-; 
And wi sh Lhr Chri st-Cl,ild min,·. 
~fncl onn:1 1\I ia, bl .., i,;cd maid, 
J .ook dO\\ ll nnd pits lll C 
\\ 'ho em v yo u your motl1c rlll>od 
Your hig-i1 ;r su;u·lil ·. 
'l'!te Crcscc11l of Gamma P!ti Beta 17!) 
POE.\I S BY STELL.\ \\' J-:S' l'O:\ 
A GIHL IN CHLJllC ll 
"Our Father /rho ./rt iu Il eavf•n" 
Thi-, chnrc:h is r,o 1:,:t11 H\·. Seems like 
.\ fler scrubbing and ,...;e nding and cooking 
,\JI the week, 
A girl mighl do i.,omclhing nic.:cr on 
H e,· one night off 
Th1-u1 go to t'hureh. 
Oh! to see Old Crnl{gy in the moonlight 
Just once-
Lifting his bla,·k head out of the waler-
So pro11d-
. \11 cl beating the foam awa_v. 
Some Sunda)' !','llc.ss 1 ' ll go oul there 
.\n d just rest on liim 
Stretched out so pea('rful. How nit<' it'd bc-
"0 11 J,;arlh . Is / / I s iu 1/eat·en"-
J usl to look up al the sk." all hung with stars 
.\nd each one 5miling-
_\n c.l the moon a- looking- down ',O 111Hil·rslandi11g-likc. 
)J ;:1k ing C\'erything nil while and clean- en.•n me. 
\\' h." , I ,·a n almo,l feel the littl e waves 
Taking my hand , 
,\ nd tlie lret'5 
.\ -w hispering and lellin~ t.hi nw, lo ml'. 
Seemq lik e an,·on£· thal lon•5 treri,-
The Lall a nd fine and great ones 
.'.\Iig-hl 1-(Cl real t lo~c to Him . too- out lli1.·rl'. 
Th en you wouldn't mind thr Sl·ruhhing- and the mending--
You 'd ha n· a memorv- and a friend -
". / nd lit e Glor/I b'or,:1-,,,,.,"- . I ,,,,,,1. 
This pot'nl r('{'C'i,ed -.c·t·111ul <1w1-ird in thC' Pnn(·t· de I ,('Oil ConlC',-.t spon -
.i,on·d hy lhC' Poetry Soddy of Florida. 192~-
Tllf,; AWAh.t::NIXCi 
Goel . . . I ne,-er knew 
Until loda,· 
Th at I am· nol onl\' winter 
But ~fa _,·. · 
God .... I nc\"er n·alized 
Before 
'J'lrnt Life ii, an it1l'rt'H'>ing- flame 
Through a soft-do~ing door. 
180 '1.'lie Crescent of' Gamma Phi Bela 
ASYLUM 
I had a ghost within my wall. 
Each night it scratched my whole room round 
To stop beside my bed and make 
Companionable sound. 
And I - I told it many things 
That it alone could comprehend, 
Until they set a rat-trap. Now 
I know no reassuring fri end. 
Why did they do it? At the most 
They might have left me 
Just .... one .... ghost. 
LOCOMOTIVE 
Across the parchment of the earth 
You crawl with hissi ng pen 
The autograph of industry-
The manuscr ipt of men. 
This pot:111 lms been widely published. and the author has recc' • 
letters from twenty ra ilroad presidents bccnu~e of il. 
C H.E EO 
Give me no creed c1aboralc. 
A simple faith I pen-
] worship well a manly GOLl 
.\nd lo,·c all Godly men. 
l<"l'Ll<'ILLMt-;N'l' 
'l'lil' ~tar~ .i;wung lower on tlrnl night 
T han any other night. 
Yet when l confident!)' rraehcd, 
They drew away their light. 
The stars stood J,ighcr in that ,ky 
Than anr other ,k,·. 
Yrl whr;, J lurned lo goo, lhc_r pri,·kt·d 
.\l y forchc-ad .... pa>Sing by. 
JU•;.\\ t..;N tilllN l !\'f; TJIHOl'Gll 
To ml' Llw ,:omlwr l' \·(•ning sky 
Is l.,ut the shade of night 
\l"hich God haq rcndted for rnrcfull.'·, 
.\ml pulled down ,·cry light. 
JI, Tl f1 T,- r• 
""" -S 
_.., 
' WE STE RN .,, Cl.Ass OF SERVICE SIGN S -- DL = Day Letter This is a full-rate NM = Night Message Telegram or Cable-
NL = Night Letter gram unless its de, UNI 0 N 'M ferred character is in- LCO = Deferred Cable dicated by a suitable CLT = Cable Letter sign above or preced ... WLT = Week•End Letter ing the address. I' 
J.C. WI L LEV ER. FOIST Y IC■ •PRKSI DKNT 
" 
NEW C O MB CARL TON, PRESIDENT 
II essa es isSTANDARDTIME. The fihng time as shown in the date hne on full-rat.e te1egram9 and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as ahown on a m g 
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For a robe ot tire. 
Once I gave my heart to learn 
Even flames can tire. 
Once my heart returned to me 
Biack and bitter-burned. 
Seeking for a shadowed place, 
Once my heart returned. 
• 
Twice I gave away my heart 
For a lonely lack . • • 
For a hollow happiness, 
So my heart came back. 
Last I gave a.way my heart 
For a tenderness. 
Wnat the Fathers know ot hearts 
Others can but guess. 
Last my heart returned to me 
Such a shining thing, 
I r.ould feel I ts loveline•s. 
I could hear it sing. 
So wistful little-girl hearts 
Searching for the others, 
Dull the a~lle and glow again, 
Finding out the Fathers. 
l!ITELLA WES'.fO~ 
/Ye PR i JV r e.J 
STELLA ESTON 
T HE stars swung lower on that night Than any other night. Yet when I confidently reached, 
They drew away their light. 
The stars stood higher f n that sky 
Than any other sky. 
Yet when I turned to go, they pricked 
My forehead ... passing by. 
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Girl Will Represent 
'Spirit of Florida' 
Mi1111 Stella Weston Chosen for 
Leading Role in Winter 
Park Pageant. 
Winter Park, Fla .. Feb. 22.-(Spe-
clal.)-Mlsa Stella. Weaton, daughter 
or Dr. and Mrs. Charle• O. Weston, 
Winter Pa.rk, Florida, !ormerly of 
Minneapolla, hM recently been chos-
en for the leadlng part of the queen, 
representing the "Spirit of Florida" 
In the pageant "The Spirit of Flori-
da," to be given Friday. Miss 
Weston ls wen known In social cir-
cles or tbls city and returns every 
aummor to visit her sister, Mrs. L. 
W. Hall of Holmes a.venue and her 
aunt Mies Florence :Veston or the 
Plaza. hotel, Minneapolis. 
After gradua.tlng from West high 
achoo!, Minneapolis, she attended 
Ml•• Harris' achoo! In Miami. Miss 
Weeton Is now a. Junior a.t Rollins 
college at Winter Pa.rk, Florida, ma-
joring In Engllllh, partlcula.rly crea-
tive writing. 
Her studies a.re journalism under 
Professor Willard Wattles, American 
Jlteraturs under Fred Lewis Pattee, 
Frmch, sociology, entomology. Sem• 
1no.r courses: poetry-writing under 
.Jeule ·Rittenhouse Scollaro and Clin-
ton Scollard, poet•; poetry and 
drama. under Pefcy MacKaye, dram-
a.tlst and author; "Technique of Liv-
ing" under :A'.llce Hegan Rice, author 
or "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch," 
The conference •ystem of college 
education, now being de'<'eloped at 
Rolllna by µr, Hamllto"i Holt, presi-
dent, Is followed for these courses. 
Students search out facts with the 
conat&nt help of their Instructor. 
MIii Weston - was winner of first 
place In short story contest for 1928 
with "The One Who Got Spanked" 
and of aecond place In the peetry 
contut tor 1928 with "The Girl In 
Church," contests sponsored by the 
Allied Arts Jub and the Poetry So-
ciety of Florida. Her quatrain "Lo-
comotive" received recognition from 
20 ra.llroad presidents and has been 
widely published. 
At present Miss Weston Is presi-
dent or the Rollins Lltera.ry society, 
usocla.te editor or the FIA.mlngo, eo-
cletY editor ot the college weekly, / 
"Tht Sa.ndspur," associate Mltor of 
the college handbook, secrtto.ry of 
the Y.W.C.A., member of the French' 
club, tbe Rollins Cpllege Glee club, 
the Alpha Mu chapter of Gamma. 
Phi Beta, and the Scrub club, & "do-
a.s-we-please" organization, compor,-
ed llf President Hamilton Holt and 
Ou tandin l JJt:n• 
l\11ss STELLA WESTON, 
danghter of Dr, and Mrs. 
Charles G. Westo", Winter 
Par/a, Fla., formerly of Miurw-
apolis, was chosen to take the 
leading vnrt, th<it of ' '2'11 e 
Spirit of Flo,ida" fa a pageant 
11nder the ~anie 1utnw, given. 
Feb11wry 1/2, in celebration of 
the birthday of George Wash-
ngton. She is now o junior 
t Rollins Collegr, Winte,· Park, 
ud ;,c; 1no.c;t acti1. 1c in .c;t?tdent 
ife as well as in social life at 
he colle,(Jr. Miss Weston is 
si.stcr of M1·s. L. W. Rall, of 
f!olmc..:; ovrnne S., idth who111, 
he n,rnally spends lier s11111mrr 
nrations. She is n grad,wte 
of West hi,l]h school. 
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t.er of Dr. and Mrs. Chal'les ,._;, .,,, • 
ton, Winter Park, Fla., formerly 
of Minneapolis, bas been chosen 
for the leading part of the queen 
to represent the "Spirit of Flori-
da" in the pageant, "The Spirit 
of Florida.," to be given February 
22. Mis Weston Is well known here 
and returns every sumn1er to visit 
her sister, Mrs. L. W. Hall, of 
Holmes avenue, and her aunt, Miss 
Florence Weston, of the Plaza ho-
tel. After graduating from \¥ est 
high school, Minneapolis, she at-
tended Miss Harris' school in Mi-
ami. She Is now a. junior at Rol-
lins College at 'Winter Park. ma-
joring in English, particularly c1·e-
alive w,·ltlng. The conference sys-
tem of college education is being 
developed at Rollins by Dr. Ham-
ilton Holt, president. Students 
search out facts with the constant 
help of his instructor. 
Miss Weston was winner of first 
place in the short story contest for 
10~8 with "The One 'Who Got 
Spanked" and of the second place 
ir. the poetry contest for 1928 with 
"The Cir! in Church," sponsored 
by the Allied Arts Club and the 
Poetry Society of Florida. Her 
quatr'.l.in "Locomotive" received 
recognition from 20 railroad presi-
dents and has been widely pub- . 
lished. It is: 
Locon1otlve" 
"Across lhe parchment of the earth 
You scrawl with hissing pen 
The autograph of industry-
The manuscript of men." 
Miss Weston Is president of the 
Rollins Literary, associate editor 
of the Flamingo, society editor of 
the college weekly, the Sandspur, 
Pssociate editor of the college hand• 
hook. secretary of the Y. W. C. A., 
member of the French Club and 
the Rollins College Glee Club, the 
.i\lpha Mu chapter of Gamma Phi 
Beta, the Scrub Club, a "do-as-
we-please" organization, composed 
'lf President Hamilton Holt and JO 
o 1tattt.,' i!ng : tudent:-. 
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Review of Rollins 
Book of Verse 
The Rollins Book ol Verse, edited by 
,Jessie B. Rlttenltouae. The Ansel 
Alley Preas, Winter Park, · Florida. 
BY SYLVESTER H. BINGHAll 
Assistant Professor of Enalish, 
Rollins Collese 
Rollins College la a.so.In Indebted to 
Jessie Rittenhouz,e Scollard for the 
editinl' o! the Rolllna Book of Vene,, 
which waa placed on aale last week. 
Du& to her guidance, and encourace-
ment ma.ny of the poems in this col-
lection attained their perfection aa 
they 11assed through her ha.nds In 
classroom work, E ighty-nine poem• 
ir s.uch ltigh quality as are these rep-
rese11 t u tn10st toti' and patience on the 
~~~~- 0{ t ~:a ~~itt{nu:1f!r M~. •J~:= 
to act aa editor a.a ■he, in her field 
~ o! poetry, baa aided materla.lly In 
making Rollins an inatitutlon, "where 
impression and expression so hand in 
band, where, in fact, the, latter la 
the leader and pulls his dilatory nel&h• 
oor alQD&'," Dedicated to :President 
Hamliton Holt becauae ol hla tremen• 
doua enthusiasm tor and aupport ot 
all creative work, th& book 1a pre-
!a.ced wltlf a. tribute to l\llra, Scollard, 
written without intention ot pubU-
<:ation by one of her studenta who 
"-.---loved her hands 
Touching with gentleness our rough-
mad& seams 
And shabby edges--" 
lt must be pleasant to ltnow ol auch 
an appreciation of one'a effort. 
A book o! poems by different auth• 
ors is ..:.:.lficult to review because poe-
try contains so many variatlona in 
form and Substance and each writer 
has his or her excellencies in both. 
Dorotlty Emerson's Balancinc the 
Scales and Stella Weston's The 1:>chool 
Master give able expression to phil-
osophy in narrative, while other atu-
denta express their rbUoaophlcal 
thought in description or lyric utter-
ancea. To do justice to all, each would 
have to be discusaed separately, but 
within the space allotted it 1a an lm· 
possibility. Hesides the rc~or ruuaL 
read tor lthnseJf and make dlllCOVeriea. 
Mere temptations will be set forth 
here to urge him on. 
il pQet.ry aside from form and ■ub­
stance, consi:na of commonplace 
thoughts garbed in unusual poipance, 
this book is filled with roetry, for 
here the usual is made unique. John 
Cummins in Passage speaks of "'a 
cricket requiem"; Christy M.acKaye 
of a "sun-lulled sea"; Fbyrn• Squier 
ol "the furry perfume ol purple pe-
tunias." Imagine a more active de• 
scription of trees than l veme G&llo-
way's '·---trees 
Like Giants 
Striding the far horizon"; 
or one tuJler of sound Utan Christy 
.Mac.Kaye' s of rain, "Muffled tramp-
ing along the bills"; or one of an 
a.wakening from the ••popied aleel'" 
more vivid than John Cummins" 
"And send them reeling throush the 
dawn 
'Whose daggered light wlll slash their 
eyes 
And !Iii tl!elr souls with burning crlu, 
Driving the peacocks from their 
brain.-, 
Renewln&' Iong-forsotten palna." 
Certainly Stella Weston's 
"--he beard 
'l'he droning ol a single tty 
Tear wide the silence" 
expresses to perfection complete 
abaorptlon. Simplicity tells o! "the 
coolness of garden last, 11 and ADY· 
dyne holds that i;em ol & 11hrue about 
the ladles come at four, .. RufJflDs 
the dark pools ot my floor." Tb& dell-
cacy of phraseology in D. B. McKay's 
"\Vhite Peacocks" reminds one 1m• 
mediately of Austin Dobson. and all 
of Phyrno Squier's contributions 1bow 
a. remarkable knowledge of nature and 
of tb'e importance of makiDI' each 
detall, each word, the appropriate 
on,~Uncolllns tern-rronds sreen ea.ch 
ridge" 
Not an unnecessary word or detail 
mars the description. 
And ao exqullritely expreuive quo-
tations could bo enumerated one alter 
another, but a desire to buy Ute book 
must be left with tbe reader. It is 
' 
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,Rollins Book· of Verse . Vinaicates 
President Holts Educational Plan 
Publication Is Winner of 
the Annual Award of 
the Poetry Society of 
Florida. 
By ELIZABETH ROBINSON 
Publication of the Rollins Book 
of Verse, winner of the annual 
award of the Poetry Society of 
Florida, Is & vindication of Dr. 
Hamilton Holt's gesture of defiance 
Jlgalnst formalized education. 
· For this volume, edited by J essle 
B. Rittenhouse, and publle,hed by 
the Angel Alley Press of Winter 
Park, contalns much that Is prom-
ising and several yeTses of real a r-
tistic merit. 
· Believing that college life may 
be devoted not only to impression 
but to expression, the college of-
fers to students Interes ted in writ• 
Ing poetry an llllformal seminar 
at which they read and discuss 
poetry and technique, submit their 
own work anonymously for criti-
cism and discussion and become 
famlllar with the best poetry of 
the world, This seminar ls 
ducted by Mrs. Rlttenho 
tt has produced results. 
Several of the poems h 
published before through 
channels and are reprlnte 
Poetry, 'more than any -
art,, Is an early flowering as 
Rlttenhouse's preface points out. 
The Impulse toward poetry mus 
come . early before ll!e with its 
cares and burdens chokes out the 
ecstasy that ls the fountain head 
of lyric expression. With few ex-
ceptions the great lyric poetry 
of the world has been written by 
youth. So it Is especially promis-
ing that a college should attempt 
to of!er a m~'ans, not too • stero-
typed or formalized,. but a practl• 
cal means none the less, by which 
the creation of poetry by em-
bryonic writers may be stimulated. 
The foreword quotes Robert 
Frost In his preface tP- the Dart-
mouth verse when he observes 
whimsically that while he would 
not advocate having poetry r egul-
arized Into courses or directed by 
coaches as football, but "that It 
does seem as If it (poetry) could 
be a little more connived at than 
it la. I. for one," continues Mr. 
Frost, "should be In favor of the 
colleges setting the expectation of 
poetry forward a few years \ (the 
way the clocks are set forward in 
May) so as to get the young poets 
1tarted earlier in the morning be-
fore the freshness dries off." 
Certainly the desire and gift to 
create cannot be placed in a stu-
dut by any degree or manner of 
Instruction, but this Inner urge can 
be directed by lntelllgent advice 
and leaderahtp, which Is what RoJ. 
Hna Is seeking to do. In this poetry 
eemlnar. 
The ability with irhlch the am-
bltlon has been achieved Is revealed 
ta tire \l'Olume. The dedication, In 
~'DY me publlsnen IS 
b':, 'J!llnl"rl'adgett to Mrs. Rltten-. 
'hon111e, herself, & trtbute to the · one 
who has conducted the seminar. 
The poelll8 range In subject mat-
ter from contemplation of aprlng's 
loveliness In Spring Fashion Note," 
by Marguerite Atterbury, In which 
the Imagery Is fresh and original, 
•-om,ntng- tn1 ng 
poem · by Stella Weston, entitled 
"The School Master." The apfrlt 
of the volume Is youth incarnate. 
The joys are the joys 9f y-0uth-' 
as are the griefs. 
Among the poems th,'lt are es-
pecially appeaf!ng are Marilee 
Johnston's " Simplicity," "Spanish 
Moss," by Russ Fuller ; "Levels' 
by Nancy Brown, "Passag ' by 
John -Cummins, and "Precaut " 
by Dorothy Emerson. 
Two poems, "The Negro's Sat-
urday Night," by Phllfp Cummings, 
and "Nigger Funeral," by Elsie 
Padgett, display a power of obser• 
vatlon and evoking of moods there-
by that Is rather remarkable. 
Marlise Johnston's "Anaesthe~la," 
Is a wistful little poem and'" In 
Brenham McKay's "Some Day Like 
One Awakened" and "Growing 
Pains," there Is the age-old cry of 
young poets against the "fault!• 
ness of things." Albert Newton's 
"The Believer," Penelope Patter• 
son's "Prayer" and Phyrne Squler's 
" Midsummer Dusk," all tell In dif-
ferent moods the youug poet's wor-
ship of beauty and his eternal 
quest for loveliness whether by the 
u. ot 
e o ms oo f s 
edited by Jessie B. Ritten~~us 
'!'he Angel .\lley Press, "mt 
Park F lorida . Sl.~O. 
By Sy lvester H. Bingham, 
Assistant P rofessor of English 
Rollius College. 
Rollins College is again indeb 
to J essie Rittenhouse ~collard 
the!editing of the Rollins. Book 
Ver se, which was placed oi:i s 
last week. Due to he1· gu1da 
-and encouragement m~ny of . 
poe~1s in this collection atta1 
dents alike. It was fit ting for J', 
Scollard to act a s editor a s she, 
her fi eld of poetry, has aided 1 
terially in making Rollins an · 
stitution "where Impression a 
exp1·ession go hand in hand, whe 
in fact, t he latter is the leader a 
pulls h is dilatory neighbor alon 
Dedicated· to P resident Hamilt 
Holtbecause of his tremendous e 
thusiasm for and support of , 
creative work, the book is pr 
1 faced with a t r ibute to Mrs. Sc lard, written without intention 
publication by one of he1· studen 
who 
"'------ loved her han 
Touching with gentlen,ess 
rough-made seams 
Aud shabby edges --- --
It must be pleasant to know 
an appreciation of one's e 
book of poems by differ e 
rs is difficult to review b 
poet r y contains so 1nan 
tions in form a nd substan 
and each wri ter has 11is or her e 
cellencies in both. 
Dorothy Emerson's "lfalanci 
the Scales" and Stella Westo 
·'The School Master" give able 
pression to philosophy in narrati 
~ le other students expr ess t.~ 
.,hiloso;pbi~al t ho'bght in descr i 
tion or lyric utterances. To d 
justice to all, each would have t 
be discussed separately, but withi 
the space allotted it is an impos 
sibilit y. Besides, t he reader urns. 
read for himself and make dis-
. ere temptations will b 
r e to ur ge him 01,. 
aside from form an 
onsists of commo1:plac 
r bed in unusual poi 
• , book is filled \ wit 
ry, f or here t he usual i~ n.1a 
ue. J ohn Cummi i " 
e g iants 
· ding the far horizon ;" ;1 
fuller of soun~ t ha~, 1.;h 
aye's of nun, mu 
ling along t ho hills:" o 
awakening fro m the "p 
• more vivid than 
ins' 
d send them reeling t h1· 
wn ·11 
se da!igered lig11t WI 
heir eyes . 
fill their souls with bu 
ries, 
ing the peacocks f rom 
rains, 
ewing long-forgotten P 
ainly Stella Weston's 
He heard 
droning of a single fly 
r wide the silence" 
ses to perfection ron 
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STELLA WESTON 
Locomotive 
Across the parchment of the earth 
You scrawl with hissing pen 
The autograph of industry-
The manuscript of men. 
~/ :se-c.--r-/tJ« """F/Qo fl1 rrf'i... 
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110 STELLA WESTON 
A Girl in Church 
"Our Father Who Art in Heaven" 
This church is so stuffy. Seems like 
After scrubbing and mending and cooking 
All the week, 
A girl might do something nicer on 
Her one night off 
Than go to church. 
Oh I to see Old Craggy in the moonlight 
Just once- . 
Lifting his black head out of the water-
So proud-
And beating the foam away. 
Some Sunday guess I'll go out there 
And just rest on him 
Stretched out so pe~ceful. How nice it'd be-
"On Earth As It Is in Heaven"-
J ust to look up at the sky all hung with stars 
And each one smiling-
And the moon a-looking down so understand-
ing-like, 
Making everything all white and clean-even 
me. 
STELLA WESTON 
Why, I can almost feel the little waves 
Taking my hand, 
And the trees 
A-whispering and telling things to me. 
Seems like anyone that loves trees-
The tall and fine and great ones-
I II 
Might get real close to Him, too-out there. 
Then you wouldn't mind the scrubbing and the 
mending-
You'd have a memory- and a friend-
"And the Glory Forever."- Amen. 
112 STELLA WESTON 
Surfeit 
I wanted beauty over-much. 
One pewter bowl and three thin sprays 
Of hyacinths should have sufficed. 
Yet I pursued the sedgy ways 
Of marsh where mile on tangled mile 
Of purple chaos blotted out 
The wonder of my three thin sprays 
To brew in me a stubborn doubt. 
And though the sober steady glow 
Of my slow candle overcast 
My room with a sure loveliness, 
The doubt trailed forth, passed and repassed 
Till yearnings that I could not quell 
Compelled my questing eyes to find 
The fierce white center of the sun-
Content to pierce it ... and go blind. 
STELLA WESTON 
The Nun 
All day I go about my task 
Sedately satisfied, 
Yet at the twilight hour I know 
I , too, am crucified . . . 
For then with hunger-stricken heart 
I kneel before your shrine 
To gaze on you with lonely eyes 
And wish the Christ-Child mine. 
Madonna Mia, blessed maid, 
Look down and pity me 
Who envy you your motherhood 
Your higher sanctity. 
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114 STELLA WESTON 
The School Master 
The school-room wavered. He surveyed 
Its blank gray walls and empty seats 
Like open graves wide to the sky. 
It seemed to him forgotten sheets 
Of writing rustled when he bent 
His hot white face down on his desk, 
While his thin clutching fingers rent 
The curtain limply hung against 
The nearby window-pane. He heard 
The droning of a single fly 
Tear wide the silence and transfix 
The room as with a haunting cry, 
And wondered if his throat had split 
The muffled roar, or if his heart 
Were pounding the dense waves of it. 
The humming deepened to a chant 
Of rhythmic sounds along the aisles. 
To him it was the measured tread 
Of youthful feet waiting release 
Before they rapturously fled. 
His eager awkward arms reached out 
STELLA WESTON 
To grasp the phantoms, but recoiled 
To find themselves wrapped tight about 
The room's vast emptiness. Again 
The whiteness of his fingers made 
Bright lanes through his dishevelled hair, 
And as his stricken eyes resumed 
Their desperate and hopeless stare, 
Self-revelation came. He saw 
That he was sapped of his small strength 
Which long had been of meagre worth. 
His weariness revealed the length 
Of coming years for him must be 
Vacation-long. 
True, he would have 
His memories and little store 
Of treasured scenes, but these he felt 
Were all too few for recompense, 
While some were bitterly involved 
With those whose hard indifference 
Still smote him. Calmly they had drained 
His slender power and had gone 
Their separate ways while he remained. 
If only he had trampled down 
That stubborn wall, or had but found 
The one to fully understand . . . 
The one to wait, reach back to him 
A gratefully confiding hand, 
He would have travelled endless ways 
Through that one's greatness and his life 
115 
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Have been a constant flame to blaze 
In that one's darkness. Now he knew 
No lighted face would ever be 
Reflected from his own. 
He sought 
To break the vision till it blurred 
And disappeared. Small casual thought 
Relaxed his mind and snapped the strings 
Which bound in him the common place 
And ordinary happenings 
Of the past months. It seemed they brought 
His tattered sanity once more, 
While he with eager fingers caught 
The present back. 
Two crumpled leaves 
Of paper lay upon the desk 
Which had been pillow for his head. 
He indolently smoothed them out 
And held them captive while he read 
The words grotesquely dancing there. 
At once his startled eyes returned 
To recommence the whole. Despair 
Released his heart as he perceived 
The ardent lines and chiselled turn 
Of phrase. They gave him living proof 
There had been one of noble mind 
Who had appreciated Truth, 
J 
' 
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STELL WESTO 
nd by his teaching had been fired 
o translate it with graphic pen. 
is own conviction had inspired 
kindred soul, although which one 
twas, he could not hope to guess. 
he mystery remained, and yet 
e felt it was a certainty 
hat if but once their eyes had met 
117 
teel flashed on steel ... blue measured 
blue ... 
hey would have known each other. Now 
t must suffice him that he knew 
he mere existence of this one. 
is mouth made grateful music with 
he words, "Through you1 I am not done.n 
s though an echo caught the phrase 
here came, "Through you1 am I begun.n 
eluctantly he locked the door 
nd in an old accustomed place 
oncealed the clumsy key before 
e swung aside the broken gate. 
e hesitated there awhile. 
alf-failure, half-success he stood. 
hen though he slouched across the road, 
e walked erect within the wood. 
·-
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STELLA WESTON 
TO HA VE POEMS 
PUBLISHED 
Grover Announces 
Sixth Vest Pocket 
Edition 
Another Rollins undergraduate is 
I to be honored by having a volume 
I of her poetry included in the "Vest Pocket Poets" 
Two years ago Dorothy Emer-
son's "Balancing _the Scales" was 
honored in this way. Other volumes 
in the "Vest Pocket. Poets" are by 
Willard Wattles, Percy MacKaye 
and Clinton Scollard. 
The Angel Alley Press announce 
for publication next week a book 
entitled "Daguerratypes" ot "Por-
traits from a Village Album" writ-
ten by Stella Wes ton, a member 
of the Senior class. 
The book contains "Portraits" , of 
the "Village Fool," the "Bully," 
the "Drunkard," the "Schoolmas-
ter," the ".Gossip," the "Faithless 
Wife" and many others. 
The book will be on sale at the l Bookery at a price of twenty-five 
cents. 
Vest Pocket Poets 
A Series of Tiny Volumes by Florida Poets 
I. LYJUCS 0}' SUMMER, by Clinton Scollard. 
2. COMPASS FOR SAILORS, by Willard Wattles. 
3. BALANCING THE SCALES, by Dorothy E merson. 
4. Lvarcs OF LIFE, by Clinton Scoll ard. 
5. SoNGS OF A DAY, by Percy MacKaye. 
6. DAGUERREOTYPES, by Stella '\V es ton. 
7. OuT OF CHRYSALIS, by Christy MacKaye. 
P rice, each, 30c post paid, or f our for $1.00 
ROLLI NS BOOK OF VE RSE 
A distinguished authology of the work of 22 Rollins 
students. Price, $1.65 postpaid. 
THE ANGEL ALLEY PRESS 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 
. ,. 
MIS ,ELLA W 
HONORED WITH PUBLICATIO'\f 
Miss Stella Weilton, Winter Park . 
a senior in Rollins College, Is to 
bP honored by publication of a vol· 
ume of her poems In the next Issue 
of the "Vest Pocket Poets" It Is 
announced. According to an an· 
nounceIJ!ent from the Angel Alley 
Press of which Edwin Osgood 
Grover, professor of books at Rol-
lins Is the head, the book will be 
entitled "Daguerrotypes", or "Por-
traits from a Village Album." It 
will contain "portraits" In rhyme 
of t,he "village fool," the "bully" , 
th & "drunkard", the "schoolmas· 
ter". the ''gossip", the "falthle5s 
wife" and others. 
Two years ago Dorothy Emer-
son's "Ilalencing the Scales," was 
brought out in the same series. 
Other volumes in the "Vest Pocket 
Poets," are by Profes,sor Willard 
I Wattles, Percy MacKaye, and Olin• 
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DAGUERREOTYPES 
Portraits from a Village~ !bum 
STELLA WESTON 
THE ANGEL ALLEY PRESS 
WINTER p ARK, FLORIDA 
FOREWORD 
W HAT more delightful pastime than turn-ing the pages of a family album? Here 
is romance for you and pride and 
tragedy, touched often with comedy at 
the changes wrought by the hand of 
Fashion. 
In this little volume, Miss Weston has 
reproduced for us with keen insight and 
rare poetic skill a group of portraits 
from a little town. Like many an old 
and faded daguerreotype, her portraits 
are those of types rather than of individ-
uals. Perhaps this is the reason they 
seem to possess a greater verity than 
other characterizations that depict indiv-
idual and unique personalities. 
The editor is happy to be able to add 
these pages from an old album to the 
growing series of "The Vest Pocket 
Poets." 
E.O.G. 
VEST POCKET POETS 
Edwin Osgood Grover, Editor 
1. LYRICS OF SUMMER, by Clinton Scollard. 
2. COMPASS FOR SAILORS, by wmard Wattles. 
3. BALANCING THE SCALES, by Dorothy Emerson. 
4. LYRICS OF LIFB, by Clinton Scollard. 
5. SoNGS OF A DAY, by Percy MacKaye. 
6. DAGUERBEOTYPES, by Stella Weston. 
DAGUERREOTYPES 
'Portraits from a Village ~/bum 
---
THE Fom. 
T HE village fool devoted all his days To studyfog and putting to the test 
lVhatever others overlooked, and soon 
He knew the things that others only guessed. 
He understood a language that was mute 
To men of intellect, and often solved 
Uncanny mysteries that others found 
Incomprehensible or too involved. 
As he acknowledged but the beaut-iful, 
Admitted others but as they were kind, 
The village fool perfected such a heart 
That probably he never missed his mind. 
THE GOSSIP 
HEn bonnet balanced perilously on Her tightly screwed-up knot of meciger 
hair, 
While her small nose would quiver ardently 
At sight of some slow-sauntering young pair. 
And scandals flourished in her neighborhood 
Till every street a.ssumed a secret woe, 
And innocence was labelled c1·irninal 
Because her repetition made it so. 
AND none suspected that her aptitu,de 
For ewcavating all the idle sin 
Within the village closets was a bolt 
To lock her skeletons securely in. 
,.,. 
THE DRUNKARD 
T HE village drunkard was a kindly soul With spli.ntered shoes and vest of ample 
size, 
And all the men who shunned him righteo'U8l11 
JV ould envy those who dared to fraternize. 
The.ve fortunates would swiftly congregate 
When he was juggling stories at the jail, 
A. nd when the entertainment was at end, 
Would formulate a purse and go his bail. 
AND he would wander mournfully about, 
A.a sober as a saint and twice aa staid, 
Until again he tipped the brimming glas, 
To find for other folk how dreams are made . 
• 
THE DISORDERLY HOUSEWIFE 
HER ho'USe was cluttered with the thousand things 
11hat other houses tidily denied, 
And so its vis-itors were n,,umerous 
And quick to criticize when safe outside. 
It harbored a great quantity of dust 
And a perpetually disordered look, 
While in each corner deep in disarray, 
Reposed mi ancient pipe or open book. 
REMEMBERING the heaps of this 01· that 
Strewn casually across the careless ftoor, 
Her neighbors marvelled.•at the sure delight 
With which her husband entered in his door. 
THE PASTOR 
H E was a simple soul with firm belief In Christ's humanity and the divine 
Resemblance in each man, and for himself 
Renounced the hell and did without the Sign. 
He realized the heaven ... here and thM·e 
And read his Bible wisely, leaving out 
Its lines of unimportant politics, 
.And never sheltered fear nor harbored doubt. 
AND when he touched the town ... discovered it 
Incompetent of Truth, he sadly spent 
His weary Sabbaths prating platitudes 
.And hasUly concocting sacrament. 
THE EDITOR 
H E edited the weekly Clarion With flourishes replacing solid facts, 
And finding style could outsubstantiate 
7'he loudest truth, he suddenly grew lmf:, 
He sacrificed the national reports . 
For local tales that emphasized the town, 
And lacking means of jwt comparison, 
The village grew obese with self-renown. 
AND when outsiders would attempt to learn 
The cause of its decay, it stood aloof 
Proclaiming its importance to the world, 
And flaunting forth the Clarion for proof. 
1 
J 
I 
THE CELEBRITY 
EACH summer he would quietly return With ·unassuming air and modest grace 
And settle back in his accustomed groove 
Like any other fia,ture of the place. 
He took delight within the country store 
In swapping yarns and calculating views, 
Until the day that he was recognized, 
And all the village quivered with the news. 
AND when it bmtled hastily about, 
Preparing homages and proudly veereti 
Its thoroughfare to border on his door, 
He smiled a lonel31 smile . • • and disappeared. 
THE SCHOOLMASTER 
T HE prudent master of the village school JV ore pockets of a liberal extent 
That sheltered apples quartered and in halves 
To prove a fractional experiment. 
Whenever problems seemed too difficult 
Or too involved for texts, he could dispose 
Of every complication evident 
Through objects which his pockets would dis-
close. 
AND so when troubles were too burdensome 
For solitary little hearts to bear 
His pockets would yield up his gentle hands 
To cuddle shoulders and remove despair. 
THE STOREKEEPER 
HE was the village store's proprietor A.nd so suppl-ied the town, as was his boast, 
While cu.<ttomers besieged his merchandise 
To view him. in his role of cheerful host. 
Each purchase was to him a cordial rite 
Extended lengthily or the reverse, 
According to the buyer's present wish 
Instead of the condUion of his purse. 
AN» he became the richest man in town 
Both in companions and in dividends 
By practising small profit and swift pay, 
Insisting that good credit makes good friends. 
THE BULLY 
HIS children scurried off in frantic flight, When they would hear him banging 
through the gate. 
The very air seemed sullenly to shrink 
Before his bruising syllables of hate. 
Each piece of furniture bore blunted marks 
Created by his boot-toe's battered steel, 
While floors complained unceasingly beneath 
The punishment of his vindictive heel. 
YET when he towered angrily above 
His tiny wife, she swished her flippant gown 
A.nd turned a careless back till he was hid 
Behind the Clarion ... turned upside down. 
THE INVENTOR 
H E labored patiently with heavy tools . And sundry complicated instntments 
Which proved his hands mechanically adept 
And powerful in their firm competence. 
And they would measure accurate amounts 
Of what was needed here or wanted there 
And fit the parts precisely to the whole 
With nice adjustment and explicit care. 
So he end,ured the scoffing of the town 
'J'o plod with sure persistence to his goal, 
And then departed with a vag11,e 1·emark 
A bout a .~quarish peg and rounded hole. 
THE BOOKWORM 
H E was the bookworm of the musty town. The people treasured up his every mood 
And inventor·ied with a civic pride 
His library of wealth and magnitude. 
His books were all of ponderous estate, 
And most were tooled in gilt and leather bound, 
While often Plato or Euripides 
Lay open on his knees . . . with folks around. 
ANn he was celebrated through the hills, 
Authority on every race and age, 
Until the day a little child had asked 
The reason that he never turned a page. 
THE TWINS 
T HEY were as similar as peas and shared Whatever they possessed ... their books, 
their bed. 
They plowed with shoulders touchi11,g, for they 
were 
One man between them, as each often said. 
"And if his name is Charlie, so is mine. 
And if my name is Charlie, his must be." 
The town grew slightly mortified by their 
Insistence on but one identit11. 
So when they both would marry the same girl, 
They carefully shook hands and let her choose, 
And heard her verdict quietly, while she 
Still wonders which she happened to refuse. 
l 
THE FAITHLESS WIFE 
T HE frequency of footfalls on the path Denied the verity of her pretense. 
She folded pale, prim hands as she bewailed 
1'he l01ieliness of farmers' w'ives. The fence 
Creaked craftily to her, as lusty ones 
Vaulted the small protection it availed. 
Its very slightness seemed certificate 
That barriers were erected to be scaled. 
THAT loneliness might be an evidence 
That self-integrity was at an end 
She never knew, nor ever realized 
That only to herself did she pretend. 
Five hundred copies of this first edition 
have been printed. 
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And moet were tooled In lilt and leath-
er bound, 
While often Plato or Eurlpldn 
La1 open on h1a knee■ ... Wltb folka 
around, 
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And he wu celebrated tbroUSb tbe 
bllla, 
AutborltJ OD Hery race &Dd age, 
Until tbe daJ a UUle cblld bad uked 
Tbe reuou that be never turned a 
page. 
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and ■tolcllm In tbla poet. It la pos-
alble to percehe tbat her nezt booll: 
wtll be 10metblng tor which to watcn. 
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THE FLAMINGO 
A Literary Magazine of the Youngest Generation 
A magazine of letters sponsored by the English Departm~nt 
of Rollins College, Winter Park, Flor ida. Unless otherwise 
indicated a ll contributions are by undergraduates. 
Subscr iption, per annual volume, 75 cents; 20 cents per copy. 
Advertising rates on application. 
HuGH McKEAN, Editor 
PHYRNE SQUIER STELLA WESTON 
DOROTHY EMERSON 
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ECHOES OF MIAMI 
By 08.\C.B 
STELLA WMTON, one of Plorlda'■ '- college aenlors, turned the le&Yea 
of the old family album and then told 
In verse a aort of wayalde Inn story. of 
the faces she aaw there. Some of tbe 
portrait& follow: 
The ,·mare Fool. 
The vlllage fool devoted all his days 
To studying and putting to the wat 
Whatever othera overlooked, and 
80011 
He knew the tlllnga that others 
only guelll!ed~· 
He underatood a language tbat wu 
mute 
To men of Intellect, and often 
l!OlVPd 
Uncanny IQ~terlea that others 
found 
IncomP,nihenalble or too Involved. 
M he acknowledged but the beau-
tiful, 
Admitted others but as they were 
kind 
The village fool perfected such a 
beart 
That probably be never mlllled hla 
mind. 
The· Gossip. 
Her bonnet balanced perilously on 
Her tightly screwed up knot of 
meager hair, 
While ber small nose would quiver 
ardently 
At sight of some alow-aaunterlng 
young pair . . 
And scandals flourished ln her 
neighborhood. 
Tlll every etreet aasumed a secret 
woe, 
And Innocence was labeled criminal 
Because ber repetition made lt 10. 
And none suapected that her 
aptitude 
Por excavating all the Idle sin 
Wltbln the village cl01eta WU a 
bolt 
To tock her skeletons securely ln. 
The Disorderly Housewife. 
Her house was cluttered with tbe 
thousand things 
That other houses tidily denied, 
And 10 1ta visitors were numerous 
And quick to criticize when safe 
outside. 
Jt harbored a great quJ1ntlty of 
dust 
And a perpetually disordered took, 
While ln each corner deep In the 
disarray, 
Reposed an ancient pipe or open 
book. 
Remembering the heaps of this or 
that 
Strewn casually across the careless 
floor, 
Her neighbors marvelled at the 
sure delight 
With which her buaband entered 
1n bis door. 
The Faithless Wife, 
The frequency of footfalls on the 
path 
Denied the verity of her pretense. 
She folded pale, p1·lm bands as 
she bewailed 
The lonellne88 of farmers' wives. 
Tbe fence 
Creaked craftily to ber, a■ lust:, 
one, 
Vt.ulted tbe Bmall protection 1t 
availed. 
Ita very ellgbtness aeemed oertltl-
cate 
That barrlel'II were erected to be 
ICaled, 
Tbat lonellneas mlgbt be an evi-
dence 
That aelt-lntegrlty wu at an end 
She never kJl.ew, nor even realized 
Tbey - u lllmllar u peu IDd 
allarecl . 
Whateftl' they JID•Hlld • • • their 
boob, their bed. 
They plowed wltb abo\lld- touch• 
1111, for they ww. 
OM man betwetu tbem, u eaoll 
often l&ld. 
"And 1f h1II name la Charlie, IO 11 
mine. 
And If my name la Charlie, hla 
muat be." 
The town grew allghtlJ' mortified 
by their 
Ina11tence on but one Identity. 
Bo wben tbey botb would marry tbe 
aame girl, 
The:, carerully ahook bands and let 
her cboo■e, 
And beard her verdict quietly, 
while ahe 
Btlll wonders wblch ahe happened 
to refuae. 
-
''Daguerrotypes" la the title of ii 
latest II ttle volume of the Rollins 
Jege "Veet Pocket Poets," edited l 
Edwin Osgood Grover, Profe11110r 
Books. The author is stella Wes , 
a Rollins senior; and he»- verses' 
"portraits trom a village album," 
scribing types encountered in a , 
town. For example: ,
1
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The Gossip lJ, 
Her bonnet b&lanCM ~rtloualy -11: 
Her tightly acrewed-up knot of ce 
ger hair, pt 
While her small n011e would quiv~ tl:i 
dently • p1 
At sight , of some slow-saunt m 
young pair. gJ 
And scandals flourished in her 111 J?I 
borhood . g1 
Till every street assumed a secret tt 
And innocence was labeled crlmi e1 
Because her repetition_ made lt 'I 
And none suspected that her apt 
For excevating all the Idle sin 
Within the village closets was a 
To lock her skeletons securely in. 
And, apt portrait of a famlllar 
Indispensable) type: 
The Editor 
He edited the weekly " 
With flourishes replacing solid 1 
And finding style could outsuba1 
,tiate 
The loudest truth, he suddenly 8 
Jax. 
He sacrificed the national reports , 
For local tales that emphasized · 
town, 
And Jacking means of Ju.st compa 
son, 
The vlllage grew obese with st 
renown. 
And when outsiders would attempt 
learn 
The cause of its decay, it stood alo, 
Proclaiming Its importance to ·tt 
world, 
And flaunting forth the "Clarion" fc 
proof. 
And then Miss Weston kodaks "The 
Pastor," who--
When he touched the town • . • dis-
covered It -
Incompet.ent of Truth, he IIBdly spent 
ma wear:, Sabbaths _PI'l'tlng Platt 
-
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THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
"First the blade then the tar, ~,~ ar" 
Poems 
Daguerreotypes 
By STELLA W ESTON 
STELL\ WESTOX-.-\.B .- A.B. stands for the Author of a Book ! Daguerreotypes just issued from the press with a subtitle, Por-traits from a Village Album, is a collection of fourteen charming 
word pictures, each of which describe a type so often found in a little 
town. The e portraits are exquisitely done, revealing the author 's 
keen insight into character, and abound in delicate touches of ro-
mance, pride, pathos, and tragedy. And Gamma Phi Beta is very 
proud of Stella Weston, the writer of the unusually fine Alpha Mu 
letters in our magazine ; for , not only has she shown exceeding talent 
and rare poetic ability in her chosen work but she promises a fine 
maturity. 
In the series of \ 'est Pocket Poets, there are other names well 
known in the literary world, such as Clinton Scolland, Willard Wat-
tles, and Percy MacKaye ; while one of the volumes Balancing the 
Scales was written by Dorothy Emerson, also a ,gifted member of 
.-\lpha Mu. Miss Weston's Daguerreotypes is the latest of this series. 
We present three portraits from this family album: 
The Fool 
Th e village fool devoted all lzis days 
To studying and putting to the test 
What ever others overlooked, and soon 
H e knew the things that others only guessed. 
H e understood a language that was mute 
To men of intellect, and often solved 
Uncanny mysteries that others found 
Incomprehensible or too involved. 
As he acknowledged but the beautiful, 
Admitted others but as they were kind, 
The village fool perfected such a heart 
Tlzat probably lie never missed his mind. 
. .. .. 
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Angel Alley. 
JUST where Angel Alley in Winter Park may be,-, all-too-casual strolls about that little bit of ~ New England, set down in Florida, have not abo.G. 
me. But in it there seems to be a press, and from 
press come forth now and then vest-pocket booldetr If 
poetry which challenge attention ud compel admiraf.icla. 
The mind flowers early in tropical climes, they IQ, ·~ 
perhaps early flowering of poetic spirit and expnaicm 
among the students of Rollins College shou!,d not eaa 
surprise. And yet when the "Professor of Books," &11f1a 
0. Grover, wrote on the title page· of a little vol~ 
sonnets that the author, "Miss Stella Weston, ia a 
at Rollins," I turned again to some of the sonnets 
had impressed me with a certainty of touch and maturity 
of expression. If there seems to be a slight echo of the 
Spoon River Anthology, it is an eoho from which all 
trace of the bitterness of Masters is eliminated, wbile 
there .is retained a more genial humor and a quite equal 
keenness of observation. 
For example, how shrewd is the l!Ocial phild!opby af 
this study of a careless and happy domesticity: 
THE DISORDERLY HOUSEWIFE 
Her house was cluttered, with the · thousa.nd thlnp 
That other houses tidily .denied, -
And so Its visitors were numerous 
And qulc;k to criticize when safe outside. 
It harbored a great quantity of dust 
And a perpetually disordered look,1 While In each corner deep In dlsan-ay, 
Reposed an ancient pipe or open book. 
Remembering the heaps of this or that 
Strewn casually across the careless floor, 
Her neighbors marveled at the 11ute delight' 
With which her husband entered In his door. 
"Daguerreotypes," the editor calls the portraits pie-
tured in this little pamphlet, but the term doee tliem 
scant justice. They have the sharpness, the suggesti~ 
of etchings. Not a line is superfluous, and ttie epigram-_. 
matic style is rigidly maintained. For example, note how 
the last line, the last word even, punctures the pret.--
sions of the village bookworm: 
THE BOOKWORM 
He was the bookworm of the musty town. 
The people t,::ea!lured up his every mood 
And Inventoried with a civic pride 
His library of wealtH and magnitude. 
His books were all of ponderous estate, 
And most were tooled In gilt and leather bound, 
While often Plato or Euripides 
Lay open on his knees . • • with fol!t• around. 
And he was celebrated through the hll19, 
Authority on every race and age, 
Until the day a little child had asked 
The reason that he never turned & page, 
Again, there is the picture · of the self-satisfied little 
town fed in its provincial isolation by the editor who 
chronicles the gossip of its streets to the exclueiqn, f#f. 
tidings of the greater world without. Misl! Weeton ~ 
not have been a journalist, but that she 'has shat:9it 
, studied the mentality of some of the rural practition_,. 
of that profession this sonnet convincingly show■ : 
THE EDITOR 
He edited the weekly Clarion · 
With flourishes replac\ng solid facts, 
And finding style could° ,outsubstantlate 
The loudest truth, he suddenly grew lax. 
He sacriflced the national reports 
For local tales that emphasized the town, 
And lacking means of just comparison, 
The village grew obese with self-renown. , 
And when outsiders would attempt to learn 
The cause of Its decay, It stood aloof 
Proclaiming Its Importance to the world, 
And flaunting forth the Clarion f<>r proof. 
The editor of this booklet does not over~tate the cue 
i when he says that "Miss Weston ha11 reprQd\lced witlL 1keen insight and rare poetic skill a group of portraits from a little town." For myself, I can recall no ~
of such worthy work, put forth l!O mod s ly by so young 
a poet. 
W.J R. / s fr;'-- L.i s J_ 
4i6c.,r,,, CcJt'ro,<J., o ,-=- 71J-e 
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Poems 
Daguerreotypes 
By STELLA WESTON 
STELL\ WESTOX-:\.B.- A.B. stands for the Author of a Book ! Daguerreotypes just issued from the press with a subtitle, Por-trait s from a Village Album, is a collection of fourteen charming 
word pictures, each of which describe a type so often found in a little 
town. These portraits are exquisitely done, revealing the author's 
keen insight into character, and abound in delicate touches of ro-
mance, pride, pathos, and tragedy. And Gamma Phi Beta is very 
proud of Stella Weston, the writer of the unusually fine Alpha Mu 
letters in our magazine; for , not only has she shown exceeding talent 
and rare poetic ability in her chosen work but she promises a fine 
maturity. 
In the series of Vest Pocket Poets, there are other names well 
known in the literary world, such as Clinton Scolland, Willard Wat-
tles, and Percy MacKaye ; while one of the volumes Balancing the 
Scales was written by Dorothy Emerson, also a gifted member of 
.-\lpha Mu. Miss Weston's Daguerreotypes is the latest of this series. 
We present three portraits from this family album: 
The Fool 
The village fool devoted all his days 
To studying and putting to the test 
W ltatever others overlooked, and soon 
H e kne-w the things that others only guessed . 
H e understood a language that was mute 
To m en of intellect, and often solved 
Uncanny mysteries that others found 
Incomprehensible or too involved. 
As he acknowledged but the beautiful, 
Admitted others but as they were kind, 
The village fool perfected such a heart 
That probably he never missed his mind. 
a CtVtC prt.ae 
THE CRESCENT OF GAMMA PHI BETA 31 
IL was quite a test for her ability but a perfect landing was made, in 
spite of the darkness. Eileen ,,:as one of the members who made the 
meet such a success. ' 
When the clubhouse was opened Eileen was put in charge and she 
certainly proved a very capable manager. Last summer she flew to 
several towns in lanitoba to pay a friendly visit, had tea and re-
turned the same clay. These cross-country hops did much to pro-
mote int erest in flying throughout the Province. 
Eileen is now ,,·orking in the Grain Exchange but continues to fly 
a little fo r pleasure. She is one of the outstanding members of the 
\\"innipeg Flying Club and of our chapter. As you have already 
gathered, Eileen is a iry-minded. Signs of this were shown in uni-
versity, where things unearthy fascinated her. She became positively 
clairvoyant in her interpretation of transcendental philosophy. Though 
a lover of other worlds, she is sufficiently attached to this one to play 
golf " ·ell , to swim and ride, and- to knit baby clothes for her friends' 
varied progeny. She is like a modernistic drawing, outlined with a 
few definite characteristics but filled with many elusive and enchant-
ing shadows. 
THE ALLIED ART OF "'i\ l\T'TER P.A.Rli. FLORIDA 
TAR~.:S PLEASURE IX I~TITJXG 
T BECO:SlF. A~ C&,c.J..;rl,.., ::I.IBMBER 
AN . AL D ES ARE TIIREE DOLLAR FOR ACTIVE MEUBER 
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STELLA WESTON 
SINCE dusk and darkness deepen Feeling and thought, By night the day-sown gaping seams 
On star points are caught. 
Glances clash like heart-shafts. 
Words string into song. 
I would that my life might be 
All .. . night ... long. 
W HEN loneliness sits down with me And settles back as if to stay, I proffer loneliness some tea 
And coffee cookies sugared gray. 
When ~oneliness stirs as to go, 
I loose the door with heavy hands 
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36 THE LUMJN'ANT 
THE LUMINANT 
STELLA WESTON 
Dedicated to the five radium workers who are penetrating 
the bright eternity. 
"I 'VE had a shining life," she said. 
"I pray my death may be 
A brilliance shattering the wall 
To bright eternity." 
By day her skillful fingers drew 
A silvered brush astride 
The blank clock faces row on row 
At her side. 
By dusk she proudly hovered near 
The clattering tick-tocks 
Sing-songing from the radiance 
Of her clocks. 
And when she drooped her body down 
Luxuriously at night, 
Her hand upon the coverlet 
Gleamed bright. 
"I've had a shining life," she said. 
"I pray my death may be 
A brilliance," and her whitened smile 
Glimmered with prophesy. 
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~Al T "'\ARTHA, 
Little ·saint Martha knelt at prayer. 
In childish sorrow she confessed 
That she 'had played and not been 
blessed 
When morning service was dismissed. 
And God the Father smiled to see 
Her Innocent humility, 
And laid His hand upo11, her hair 
As little Saint Martha knelt at 
• . prayer . 
• 
Young Saint Martha knelt at prayer. 
With timid lips and girlish shame 
She \ reathed aloud Love 's splendid 
name 
And promised to forget he came. 
All4I -God th,e Son felt pity stir 
Within His heart at sight of her, 
For he recalled an old despair 
As young Saint Martha knelt at 
praya. 
Old Saint Mart ha knelt at prayer.-
She trembled, piteous and faint, 
Beneath the burden of restraint. 
Oh, It Is hard to live a saint. 
And there among the heavenly host· 
Stood Father, Son and Holy Ghost , 
While blast of trumpets shook the 
air 
Aa old Saint Martha rose from 
prayer. 
STELLA WESTON . 
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26 POETRY ECTION 
FURTHER DAGUERREOTYPES 
By 
TELLA \VE T O ' 
THE POOR RELATIO 
SHE LIVED from house to house with rela tives Who deprecated her reduced estate And offered her a modest livelihood 
Magnificent in their own estimate. 
And she assumed a mute humility 
Which elevated roofs and flattered food, 
While her acceptance of each simple gift 
Pronounced a satisfying gratitude. 
And so they took exagge rated pride 
In lessening the burden she had borne 
And grew increasingly oblivious 
Of her amused and condescending scorn. 
THE GRANDMOTHER 
H ER WORDS were low and singing syllables That slipped across a silence easily And made one scarcely certain they were said 
Before they gave their place to reverie. 
And like her words, her tiny bird-like hands 
Would flutter on a mound of colored stuff 
And fashion there exquisite little things 
As long as babies are and wide enough. 
And only when the silence of her room 
Grew stretched and still before the summer rains, 
Would her dry fingers crack like broken birds 
Within the nest of tangled worsted skeins. 
WESTON 
I\' quite easy to enumerate 
tMta about Boots, the merry, good 
~ and favorite of many; Stella, 
friend' of the faculty, the presi-
,and others; and Stella Wes- , 
the poet and short story !· 
writer. But it's quite difficult to 
.kJ' and express in words Bo~ts' 
aplrit which is bubbling over with 
9Dthwaiasm for Rollins, and for 
almoet anything that comes along. 
A few facts might be of inter-
eat: ' 
1n the fall of 1924 Boots had 1 
t,,o months of colleg41 at Carlton. 
'1'ban, she thought better of her j 
flllh decision, and came to Roi- 1 
Jtna, where she could not take a 
course for some time. (Did 
u know Boots bas spent six years 
coDe,e? And now she wonders 
if lhe'll graduate because she has 
Olily 191 hours to her credit!!!) 
p~ one reason · for Boots' 
~ show of credit hours is 
bellue of her varied interest in 
eoD-.e activities. There isn't a 
thine Boots misses whether it be 
& '1-Y, a lecture, a recital,. a 
, a meeting or a bull-session. 
1.JN- .._1.11 been secretary of tire Y • 
• -C. A., a member of the Fla-
iibfso boam, society editor of the 
\Ir, secretary of the J¥eral 
·~ of Ri. L. a., a 
of. the f'ren6 Gl'ob, tM 
Clab, the serati and the Garn-
Perhaps another r•son for the 
Jack (as yet) of a required credit 
hour is that Boots "likes her 
poetry." And by the way if you 
haven't read any of it, get busy, 
because it's good. You'll find a 
.number of poems in the Rollins 
Book of Verse, in nearly all the 
Flamingos, and sometimes in Beau- ! 
tiful Florida and the New York 
Times. She is the author of 
Daguerreotypes. Last year Boots 
wrote the W. A. A. Rollins song 
and in 1928 she won first prize 
in the Quill Driver's short story 
contest, so you $ee she isn't only 
poetically talented. 
One couldn't attempt to de-
scribe Boots without mentioning 
her white mice and rabbits, the 
"sweet rolls" which she enjoys so 
frequently at Charlie's, and dear 
faithful "Willy." At present 
Boots is getting a taste of real 
college life for a couple of weeks 
in Cloverleaf, and Fleet has given 
her a pet snake to keep in her 
room! Since she moved over a 
number of us have wondered why 
she is continually asking if a lets 
ter from Miami has been seen 
l:,ing around. We hav8' decided 
to keep our eyes open at com-
STELLA WESTON 
THE ECCENTRIC 
H ER BRIDAL veil was antiqu_ated stuff Voluminous in folds of ruined lace And like the dra pe ries about a saint, 
It half concealed her old, ecstatic face. 
27 
She would arrange it proudly when she went 
To seek the new-built houses of the town 
And wou ld ignore the taunting boys who jeered 
At her dilapidated wedding gown. 
Yet when she saw a new foundation laid, 
With workmen busy at some homely task, 
She'd interrupt them eagerly; then stop 
As though she'd lost the question she would ask. 
THE TRAVELE R 
H E USED to balance on a shady bench Beside the rusted fountain in the park And illustrate in fore ign syllables 
The wonders of the Taj Mahal at dark. 
And he would scrupulously reconstruct 
A score of Londons and a thousand Romes 
And hypnotize his listeners with tales 
Of ancient tombs and dusty catacombs. 
And when they splintered his uny ielding door 
To interrupt his first and final rest, 
They found the Holy Bible on the floor 
While Baedeker la y open on his breast. 
-~ 
Boots expects to be in the Big 
City of New York next year where 
she will probably lead the life of 
a lowly stenog. After "turning 
around" three times in the Big 
World, Boots hopes to · return to 
' RoBins in the role of Mother Su-
perior in one of the new girl's 
halls, o} something quite as thrill-
ing. 
In summarizing Boots one can 
say that she is the official greet-
er, an "ornary" gold-digger, and 
the original golden personality of 
Rollins. Her ability to make 
friends on short notice, to "in-
terest" people in Rollins, and to 
spread cheer everywhere will, we 
believe ,alwa71 help tnlmendously 
tn her cal"'M'• We shall mfu her 
/93cf . 
-
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Mistr:ess of Cer:emonies CVir:ginia Hughes 
If we were young enougn to \1orship Rollins 
,/ithout a single question or a doubt, 
Or old enough to sco the truth eternal 
And know that docp Sl!rc ni ty blots 01J. t 
The questions we shall a ll our li~os be asking, 
Then we could l e a v e heT j oy n~sly an d turn 
To seek the now o. d.vcni_; uro t ha :- i s \-1a i ting, 
And nevvr feel tho p~r t ing stc b ~n~ burn. 
II 
But we are neither one thine; nor the othur. 
Wo ar0 the merging of tho double tide 
Which knows the buffvting of crested waters 
And feels the stillness flo\iing close boside. 
III 
All yesterday we shouted Rollins' praises. 
"e know tho clash of conflict and the sting 
Of shattering their old worn-out conventions 
In order to create this shining thing 
\rhich wo havo touched at Rollins in restoring 
Tho hiddl3n wish to s orvo and will to give. 
We'vo captured hore the quality of sharing, 
Discovorc u hm, to be and hoi-, to li vc. 
IV 
Tom. orrow we will meet a day of triumph 
,ii th oae;orness to test our \vings and. show 
That wo have roalizod success for Rollins, 
Developing ability to grow. 
And HO shall f oel the welling up of wonder, 
'rho whip of honesty and surge of truth, 
And in tho exulta tion of the hour, 
Shall rush to purchase wisdom with our youth. 
CLASS POEM OF l-3~0 
I 
If we were young enougn to \1orship Rollins 
dithout a single question or a doubt, 
Or old enough to sco the truth eternal 
And know that deep sorcni ty "blots 01J.t 
The questions we shall all our li~os be asking, 
Then we could le ave heT j oyn~sly and turn 
To seek the now advcni;uro ·Gha :- is ,-,ai ting, 
And nevur feel the parti n5 stab ancL burn. 
II 
But we aro neither one thine; nor tho othur. 
Wo aro the merging of the double tido 
Which knows the buffeting of crested waters 
And feels the stillness flowing close beside. 
III 
All yesterday we shouted Rollins' praises. 
"e know tho clash of conflict and tho sting 
Of shattering their old worn-out conventions 
In order to create this shining thing 
\,hich we havo touched at Rollins in restoring 
The hidden wish to sorve and will to give. 
We've captured hore the quality of sharing, 
Discovorc u. hoH to be ancl ho;; to live. 
IV 
Tom. orrow wo will meet a day of triumph 
,ii th eagerness to test our \wings and. show 
That we have roalizod success for Rollins, 
Developing ability to grow. 
And we shall f0el the welling up of wonder, 
1fhc whip of honost~r and surge of truth, 
And in thu exultation of the hour, 
Shall rush to purchase wisdom with our youth. 
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V 
All ;ycast__,rclr.!.y \ ,..:, shQu.t0G. LoJ.:..jni:, ' :yrs: . .; -A; . 
Tooo1~ro·,i bri11gs t:1 ,3 c.11- tr 1 u;:i. _,J!.:.r.:.n t d&J" . 
So no\l \Ii thi11 tb0 ) 0r iod. cf ·,m :i tL1g, 
Ls:t us be hwnbl;r sil.oat. L0J.; us pray. 
L;,:, t us rvt10mb 0r for .:... li ttlo ne:rnon t 
':i:ho.t thr e;u5 h the s e. tisfuction ,,0 shonlcl fcol 
A sti:r:;.~j.1:,.L o±' t;.o srr:.o.11 thi ngs c :1r.!_ t te e,un tle, 
Tho quiet- t11ine,s t r1;_, h ,Jar t cl::r0s not ruv uG.l. 
VI 
ant lot us rocQgnizc success for Rollins 
Lies n()t i n ~,ublishini.., her rn,H c2.roer , 
.t:lu t in the c-. : r-0 iul gua rcU ng () f her b c,n:, 1: -
In mo.lcing tru~ the prr.ises thc1 t •iO her.:-~!' 
0 C:o .10t flt;unt tho be [.;.ut;y c;f hor bannors 
anC: ra.is0 on high the s k..ffs h0r flab,S may win, 
bofore iii.; t ill a s 0bcr, solicJ. sur:...'nce 
~ho.t's firm onou10h for us t : y lo.~1t th,:frl in. 
VII 
l~emomb ur t hz-.t a truly .1cbl0 _;_..,:r~:oso 
Is 0Y0r 1;1e,rG u.c t, i r o. b lo thc.:1 ::c.Ew 
,,hilo iJOG.ost Cv11i'ic.cncc 2../1(.. ec:. rnust cff;:,rt 
ArG uvcr ro.:... l 0n~unvcr's guiding fln~c. 
~o ii tho t~ys J~3 t past ~evunl ~s shouting 
Tcr..1orrui,, ::..v :-.ohi11t, out f .,1° n1.; ·. 2'' ,.ir:::un , 
iou.r.~r l1.;t 1;..:_: t:1 L11~ 0ui0 tly of hc;llins 
.anG. tre:-..1 :-: s hL1ine:. f:::i th t0 b..: h-.;;: cro.m. 
Stolln Hydo r1 cston 
. .. . . • . ;-,. 
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,ROLLINS COLLEGE WINTER~ARK FLO: 
•FIX ~RIZE AWARDED TO DAGUERREOTY~ES BY STELLA WESTON WITH , 
, 
HONORABLE MENTION OF FIDELIA BY ~HYRNE SQUIER AND CHA~EL ' 
WITH THE MOST CANDLES BY HUGH MCKEAN JUDGES WERE ~AUL E 
MORE HERBERT S MURCH AND=CHARLES G OSGOOD. (14). 
MA, IN<i ITS ERVJCE 
THE How ARD Fox LITERATURE PR1n: or j50.00 has been offered 
by Dr. Howard Fox of New York City for the best piece of litera-
ture produced by a student at Rollins College. In awarding this 
prize, originality, human interest, and craftsmanship shall be con-
sidered. 
MISS STELLA H. WESTON, Winter Park, graduate of Rollins College with the class of '30, was awarded the 
Howard Fox Literature Prize of $50, for her "Daguerreo-
types", a series of poems published as one of the Vest 
Poeket Series of the Angel Alley Press of Winter Park 
this year. "Originality, human inti!rest and craftsman-
.. , . . . . . 
The Howard ox Lit r t r riti 
of $50.00 offered by Dr. Howard 
Fox of New York City -for the best 
piece of literature produced by a 
Rollins student during the year, was 
awarded to Stella H. Weston, Win-
ter Park, senior, for her book of 
poems, "Daguerreotypes," which was 
published by the Angel Alley Press 
this year._ 
~ ll/;if S 
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A Weeki:, Cohmm Devoted to Plorida '1 Poew 
Conducted by 
Vivian Yeiser Laramore 
(Poet Lawu11 ol l''lorlda) 
ROAD 
Ob, I have followed many roads, 
With dancing steps and slow, 
The 0111'':Ud road, the downward road, 
The road to Long Ago ; 
And I have known the will of roads 
The t teach the heart to roam, 
Bnt shining is the little road 
That leada back bomt ! 
Oh, I hne follo••cd city roods 
That hold the bum of cars, 
And I have followed conut.ry road 
That go to meet the stars: 
But best of all th ~ many roads 
The heart is wont to rnam, 
l1 the singing road, the- winging road, 
That leads back home ! 
-V. :Y. L. 
• • • 
'alional Conte t • ·e1n1, a t.-olumu iu lhe San Francisco Daily Kews, 
ediud by Gilaou \". Willete, rurnonuccs all poet1·y contc ts. 
• • • A genninel7 interesting person is Stella Weston Tuttle, wife of Harry 
E. Tattle, jr., whose grandmother, Julia Tuttle, induced Flagler to build the 
railroad to Miami by giving him half of her holding!/ here. Stellit attended 
Miss Ilurris' school in hUami and was 
luter graduated from Rollins college, 
Winter Park. She bas visited 44 of 
the 4 · states 11nd, in 1028, made 11 
whirlwind tour of Europe, skimming 
through eight countries In six weeks. 
The high point on this trip was a hike 
through the mountains with Anton 
Lnng, jr:, on a rainy day-borrowing 
from him the only slicker in Oberam-
mergau. She has three major ambi-
tions: To have eight children, to con-
duct. a column and to get a poe10 
published in the Atlantic Monthly. 
However, she confesses that her pres-
ent offspring, two-year-old, toddling 
Judy, has her rather macb on t,he run. 
Perhaps she expeeta to achieve her 
ambitions seriall_y, starting wltb the 
children !ad concluding with the• .At-
lantic Monthly. Already her poems 
STEl,L.A W. TUTTLE have appeared in the New York 'l'imes, 
the Chriatian Science Monitor and papers of like standing. Edwin Osgood 
Grover, profeBSor of books at Rollins college, has edited a number of 
excellent "Vel!t Pocket Poets," Stello'a "Daguerreotypes" being the sixth in 
the M1tie1. Turning the pages of this ''village album" we find 
THE CELEBRITY 
Each summer be would quietly return 
,vith unaBSumiug air and modest grace 
.And settle back in bis accustomed groove 
Like any other fixture of the place. 
He took delight within the country store 
In swapping yarns and calculating views, 
Until the day that he was recognized, 
And all the village quivered with the news. 
And when it bustled hastily about, 
Preparing homages and proudly veered 
Its thoroughfare to border on his door, 
He smiled a lonely smile ..• and disappeared. 
• • • A review of this book appearing in the Christion Science Monitor .asserts 
"If there seema to be a slight echo of the 'Spoon River Anthology,' it ia an 
echo from which all trace of the bitterness of Masters is eliminated, while 
there i11 retained a more genial humor and. a quite equal keenoese of 
obaervation." Here Is one of our favorites: 
THE TWINS 
They were as similar as peas and shared 
Whatever they possessed ••. their books, their bed. 
They plowed with shoulders touching, for they were 
One man betw~ them, as they often said. 
"And if his name is Charlie, so is mine. 
And jf my name is Charlie, his must be.'' 
The town grew slightly mortified by their 
Insistence on but one identity. 
~o when they both would marry the bU!ne girl, 
They carefully shook hands and let her choose, 
And heard her verdict quietly. while l:llJP 
~ llicll abe llappenetl to refu-. 
----------.,...-' 
IN" 
So/"YIC: -
t'-0 L,L cJ W -
Cov~SL 
• b firat to d~t t r 
Bt.lla to go on with her writing. She studied under Je•1e 
PSCT MacKaye, Robert Herrick and Willard Wattlea, each qt whom alle 
found tremendously stimolotiug. She looks upon Hamilton Holt, preiddmt 
of Rollins, as a sort of "father confessor" to whom sbe lltlll tallea , Iler 
problems, her sorrows and her joys. Her perception of underlJinc val11e, Is 
viridly portrayed in 
THE FOOL 
The village fool devoted all his day11 
To studying and putting to the test 
,vhatever others overlooked, and soon 
He knew the things that others only guessed. 
He unden;tood a language that was mute 
'l'o men of intellect, and often solved 
l'ncnuny mysteries t!Jnt others found 
Incomprehensible or too invoh·ed. 
.As he acknowledged but the beautiful, 
.Admitted others but as they were .kind, 
'l'he village fool perfected auch a heart 
'.!.'hat probably he never missed his ,mind, 
• • • Thia poet always writes sprawled out full length, generally ia W. Tbit 
first; draft of a poem is just plain work for her, but ,she thorouchl7 enjo,-
tlie rewriting, polishing proce~s : and searching for the ultimate word 1111 
conaiders a real adventure. With amazing insight abe depicts 
THE PASTOR 
He was a simple soul with firm belief 
In Christ's humanity and the divine 
Resemblance in each man, and for hlmeelf 
Renounced the hell and did without the Sign, 
He realized the heaven ••• here and there , , • 
And read his Bible wisely, leaving out 
Ita Jines of unimportant politics, 
And never sheltered fear nor harbored dou~t. 
And when ·be touched the town ••• discovered it 
Incompetent of Troth, he 11adly spent 
His weary Sabbaths prating platitudes 
And hastily concocting sacrament. 
• • • When Stella was eight she was a guest in the Tuttle home and a play-
mate of the hoy she was to marry. Sbe is a member of the Gamma Phl 
Beta sorority, the Poetry Society of Florida, and the Rollins club of MhuDi. 
We ar& indebted to Dr. Lowe of our own univel!l!ity for bringinc her work 
to our attention. PerhHps no village album would be complete without a 
portrait of · 
THE BOOKW~RM 
He was the bookworm of the musty town. 
'.rhe• people treasured up his every mood 
Aud inventoried with a civic pride 
His library of. wealth and magnitude. 
His books were oil of ponderous estate, 
Aud most were tooled in gilt and leather bound, 
While often Plato or Euripides . I, 1. ;t, Lay open . on his knees • • • with folks around. , Aud he was celebrated through the hills, ·1 \ 1•-t 
Authority on every raC'e and age, 1' · • 
Until the day a little child had asked , "'1 · .1 
The reason tba t lie never turned a page. , · . JI 
* • • .;, .. •t . 
. . Mrs. ~u.ttle. says, "Too many people find happiness only in.-r~ber• 
mg or antic1potmg. I stop from time to time and say to mlie1f: '. il, am 
happy RIGHT N~W-an? I am!" She edited a small country papei 0118 
lsumm~r, an experience which may hove cast some light upon ~he in,W,it of 
. THE EDITOR ' 1j(1. 
I He edited the weekly Clarioh · , With flourishes replacing solid facts, And finding style could outsubstantiate 
The loudest truth, he suddenly grew lax. 
He sacrificed the notional reports 
For local talcs that emphasized the town 
And locking means of just comparison ' 
The village grew obese with self-renown.' 
~ I And when outsiders would att,;_mpt to learn 
'l'he cause of its decoy, it stood aloof 
Proclaiming its importance to the world 
And flaunting forth the Clarion for p~f. 
• * • . 
Stell~ ''Veston !uttle was a senior at Rollins when "Daguerreotypea'' 
was pubhshed. It is to be hoped that other books will follow for lier love 
tor ~pie baa endued her with the sympathy and understanding that are 
essential elementa in all good writin,:. 
• • • 
wen1:'!-.8mlfar-Jnlroducln.- Allee Walker Jen1+,n, • .-lo.ltlns poet .,..._ wwk Is 
tella W eston Tuttle 
THE CELEBRITY 
Each summer he would quietly return 
\Vith una urning air and modest grace 
And settle back in his accu tomed groove 
Like any other fix.ture of the place. 
He took delight within the country store 
In swapping yarns and calculating views, 
Until the day that he was recognized, 
And all the village quivered with the news. 
And when it bustled hastily about, 
Preparing homages and proudly veered 
Its thoroughfare to border on his door, 
He smiled a lonely smile ... and disappeared. 
THE FOOL 
The village fool devoted all his days 
To studying and putting to the test 
Whatever others overlooked, and soon 
He knew the things that others only guessed. 
He understood a language that was mute 
To men of intellect, and often solved 
Uncanny mysteries that others found 
Incomprehensible or too involved. 
As he acknowledged but the beautiful, 
Admitted others but as they were kind, 
The village fool perfected such a heart 
That probably he never missed his mind. 
/(eptef.N,e c/ 
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WILD FLOWERS 
I sauntered down a garden path 
Where spread before my eye 
Were rows of stately peonies, 
Haughty gladioli, 
And iris robed in royal hue 
Unbending hollyhocks, 
Imposing yellow zinnias, 
And formal, little phlox. 
Then stealing down a forest trail, 
I found a bower there 
Where dwelt a lovely wild-wood nymph 
With stars caught in her hair-
The purple gentians, her soft eyes, 
Her robe, a sea-green vine. 
The yellow flax, her tangled curls, 
Her lips, the columbine. 
I love the stately garden flowers, 
Symetrically dispersed, 
But when l want companionship, 
I seek the wild ones first. 
-Stella Weston Tuttle, Winter Park. 
-
DROUTH 
Old Nelson touched a withered tree 
That once had sheltered him, 
And watched the shimmering of heat 
Around the valley' s rim. 
Once oorn had rustled to the north 
And barley to the south, 
But now they hung like broken flags 
Surrendering to drouth. 
Old Nelson's heavy shoulders drooped. 
Contusion seamed his brow, 
As he SUJTeyed his silent ba.rn 
And stroked his idle plow. 
He stooped to patch the ancient f'enoe 
Although obsessed by doubt, 
For he had nothing to keep in 
And nothing to keep out. 
Old Nelson for the hundredth time 
Recalled the life of toil 
Which he had spent in nurturing 
This plot of strangled soil 
And for the hundredth time, he marked 
His crop of sticks and stones -
Twelve acres brown with rooted death, 
Three pastures white with bones. 
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She burnlahu the bl'UNII 
And laya the llnena straight. 
A. man a oontinent •~ 
Ia entering the pte. 
She holda a lamp above her h ... 
And flinp the portal wide, 
That b• who ■leepe •~ fathomll d ... 
May ■witter step ln■lde. 
The linen■ and the bruau. 
The lamp above her head, 
Refiect hi• burning ■plendor 
And ahe la comforted. 
But when the dawn now■ tn~ 
Upon the ■alty breeze, 
A glowing figure leavu her door 
To drown In AJ!llan sea■ . 
The braue■ dull their luater. 
The linens cloud and dim. 
The lamplight sputters feebly 
And falters after him, 
While she In terror shields her faoe. 
Lest turning from the south 
She Ion the klu ■till trembllq 
Upon her yielded mouth. 
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i Winners in t he book-length manuscript contest spon-
sored by the Galleon Press of New York were announced 
at the regular monthly meeting of the Vivian Yeiser 
Laramore Poetry Study group 
I 
Dear Stellas , 
VIVIAN '(EISER LARAMORE 
225 NOR.TH EAST 35TH STREET 
MIAMI ,FLORI DA 
August 4th l 
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3 
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I'm bursting with excitanent oyer all the nice things that 
ho.Ye been said about your po611ls •. You. lead the three winning poets b.Y 
a nwaber of votes.The two who will be .rour book me.tea are Sheelah 
M\U'rell and Anita Austel'll&nn.Now it's up to you to get together about 
20 more poems.These must be sent to Kenneth Houseton b3 S~ptanber first, 
so get .bus3.The group voted that the winners should send their msa 
to me for brief foreword and that the three copiea should be mailed 
together and from here.Does this meet with your approval? And have you 
a suggestion tor title? The manbers are sending in suggestions to be 
voted. on , b.r the group.A page holds about 40 lines -spacee count as 
a line each,and titlea,a line each:-~spacea between p~•s,about 3 line~.-
Houston thought the book should haye about 90-0dd po•e,or thirtr tor 
each ·ot the three poeta.I hope you kept copies ot those submitted in 
the contest as we could not aek judges to return same.As it wae the 
poatage was more · than $6.ee. When .rou/ are making yoUl"'book cop.r I wish 
rou•d do a carbon that couid be read at the group meeting.An extra 
carbon,! mean,for ot course you will want one yourselt.And now I am 
going to -tell you the grand things the judges said about .rour work. 
Flori~a Watts S1111th who placed you first on the lists 
"1028 (your ms) come• nearest to a balanced group. "The Fool" in the 
group Daguerret.rpea,I like ~ bet--ier than the other two,which remind me 
in vnrioua WBiY• ot lu>binson'e "Richard Corr"• "The Fool" '1s most original 
and has a clever ending.The other that stand.a out ia "Sea Widow",which has 
imSBinative power with a verr nice rh.Ytla and a quick movement which 
.keep• the stor1 moving in an admirable wa_,-olso a good substructure 
or thought in the bro.saea,linens and lf.llllP on which the more imaginative 
events are poised.It seems to me even better than "The Fool",though that 
is a close second.The rest of the group has much more value,I think,than 
O.I\Y group submitted. "Surfeit" is a good picture or the wild h,racinths around 
Hiami,which give a fresh note to the lyric and set it apart from similar 
po•• on the same subject.The ending is not as original as in t he first 
two."The Pagan" would take a place lower down as less original in 
development of a subject often chosen.I am judging br content in these 
latter ones.Because there is no fault to find with the ~eohnique on BJ\T of 
these as to their fora.The imagea are fresh and choice ot simple words 
one ot excellent pointa.I like the half-rb,ymea and rh,,ymtng of masculine 
and feminine endinga-suitable:ful.1--stiokescrucitix---head:coatorted. 
"Anii~ersarr of a Death" is strong and tell■ a stor.r in six lines.It is 
modern in leaving much to the imagination.This writer excels in the short 
1.rric that in modern poetr3 does the work of the narrative poem ot a 
previoue period.In "Seminole Madonna" the line that bothers me is the one 
with "rh.,thmic undertow"-the closinc line■ ot the other stanza• are good,but i n 
thia we are drawn aw8(f from the simplioit.r of the picture. I am not quite 
sure what it means and the reader must not be left in doubt.I like "calico" 
v.Y.L. Poetry study Group . 
held this week at the home of Mrs. 
Carl Ent:i'ekin in Coral Gables. 
They are Mrs. Harry Tuttle, 
Mrs. John Murrell, both of Miami, 
and Anita Austermann of New 
York city. The works of these 
three poets will appe!lr in a book 
to be published this fall under the 
title of "Three Flutes." This title 
was suggested by Mrs. W. G. San-
chez. 
A contest in which the members 
were to suggest a new feature for 
their monthly meetings was won 
by Miss Anne Herring, who sug-
gested choosing 12 contemporary 
poets, getting in contact with them, 
and r receiving personal letters to 
be read to the group telling of bow 
they attained success. 
Mrs. Walter Brown, whose pen 
name is .Tessie McIntosh Brown, 
won a prize offered by Miss Ger-
trude R. Fay for the best original 
poem. Those winning prizes in 
the regular monthly Ballard con-
test were Mrs. Mary V. Stanley, 
Mrs. Howard Judson (Carman 
Judson), and Mrs. Henry M. Carr 
(Mary Beale Carr). 
The life and works of Robert 
Tristram Coffin, most recent win-
ner of the Pulitzer poetry award, 
was reviewed by Mrs. Alan Con-
nett, a1,d a poem written by Mrs. 
Marion Diller, a member of the 
group, which appeared in the last 
issue of the Literary Digest, was 
read by Mrs. J. B. Blackwell. 
The hostess was assisted during 
the tea hour by Miss Graynella 
Packer. The next meeting of the I 
group will be held on Sl!!ptember I 
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Dear Stella: 
VIVIAN '(EISER LARAMORE 
• 225 NOR.TH EAST 35TH STREET 
MIAMl,FLORIDA 
August 4th 1 
9 
3 
6 
r 
I •m bu.rsti11f$ with excitanent over all the nice things that 
have been said about jour poans.._You lead the three winning poets b.Y 
a nwaber of votes.The two who will. be .ro"llr book me.tea are She~lah 
Murrell and Anita Austel'llann.Now it's up to you to get together about 
20 more poems.These mu.st be sent to Kenneth Houseton b3 September first, 
so get .~ST.The group voted that the winners should send their mse 
to me for brief foreword and that the three copies should be mailed 
together e.nn from here.Does this meet with your approval? And have .rou 
a suggestion for title? The members are sending in suggestions to be 
voted on,b3 the group.A page holds about 40 lines -spacee count as 
a line each,and titlee,a line each,:-~epaces between pqans,about 3 lines.-
Houst'on thought the book should have about 90-0dd poaaa,or thirt.r for 
each ·of the ~hree poet$.I hope you kept copies of those submitted in 
the contest as we could not ask Judges to return same.As it wae the 
- poa-tage was more · than $6.ecil. When .rou,"'are making youl'1>ook cop.1 I wish 
rou•d do a carbon that could be read at the group meeting.An extra 
carbon,! mean,tor of course you will want one yourself.And now I am 
going to -tell you th.a grand things the Judges said about your work. 
Florida Watts S,Ymth who placed you first on the lists 
"1028 (your ms) ·comes nearest to a balanced group. "The Fool" in the 
group Daguerret.rpe.a, I like IDU8• bet~er than the other two,which remind me 
in various W93S of lu>binson's "Richard Cor3". "The Fool" ·1s most original 
and has a clever ending.The other that stands out 1a "Sea Wldow",wh.ich has 
imaginative-power-with a verr nice rh.Ytln and a quick movement which 
keeps the stor.1 moving in an admirable wa.,-also a good substructure 
of thought in the brasees,linens and 1811lp on which the more imaginative 
events -are poised. It seems to me even better than ''The Fool",though that 
'is a close second.The rest of the group has much more ve.lue,I think,than 
' an.r group submitted."Surfeit" is a good picture of the wild h,racinths around 
Miami,which give a fresh note to the lyric and set it apart from similar 
poems on the some subJect.The ending is not as original as in the first 
two."The Pagan" would take a place lower down a.s less original in 
development of a. subject often chosen.I em Judging by content in these 
latter ones.Because there is no fault to find with the technique on ans ot 
- these as to their form.The imagea are fresh and choice of simple words 
one ot excellent points.I like the halt-rhymes and rhyming of masculine 
and feminine endinga--suitable:full--stick:sscrucifix---head:comforted. 
"Aninersar.1 of a Death" is strong and tells a stor.r in six lines. It is 
modern in leaving much to the imagination.This writer excel• in the short 
l3ric that in modern poetr.1 does the work of the narrative poem of a 
previous period.In "Seminole Madonna" the line that bothers me 1a the one 
with "rcythmic undertow"-the closing lines ot the other stanzas are good,bu.t in 
thi• we are drawn aw93 from the simplicity of the picture.I em not quite 
sure what it means and the reader must not be left in doubt.I like "calico" 
and think the reet of the sentence should havt the same eimpl1o1t3. 
1t•a like "Coamio",overueed and never clear~ defined.A• thi1 writer hae 
sent in so man,y good onee,I think she should have first plac•"• 
After reading this I know you will want to write and • 
thank her for going into the matter so fUllJ-.Her addreH is 16 Brentmoor, 
st.Loui1,Jlo. 
James Neill Northe,without cornment,givea your ms third 
place (Sheelah's first and Anita Austermmaan•s second.) But listen to 
this from Witter _Bynners 
"First place to 1028 (your ms) ;eapeciallJ' for "Sea Widow" 
which seem■ to me the best poem or all those submitted.The levet of this 
poet's work,moreover,ia extraordino.rilJ' high~I very much like "The Pagan", 
and am. impressed also with "Surfeit","Chaos","A Voice To &lil.Y Dickinson", 
"Affinit3","The Celebrit.r","The Traveler","Anniversary of a Death",and 
"Seminole Madonna".In the two remaining,"Saint Martha" and "The Fool",I 
find .an intent and J. ines ~o respeci1ou.i am not so well pleasea. by the poems as wholes.In whoever wrote th s group you have found in IIIJ' 
Jud.Bment ~ notewortl>J' poet." · 
And now,IIIJ' dear,erawl out from your ult ·and write him 
a little about yourself.His addresa is 342 B1+9no. Vista Road,Sante Fe, 
New Mexico,and I think he is not oni,. a swell ILOet but a sincere person. 
What he has said about you I consider verr worthwhild praise. 
Thanks for sending along the ballad.If the drinks are giving 
you ~ded poetic pep,m hope you'll increase the dose. 
Eugene i1 worse,and I am TIRED,bod.Y and so~. 
Forgive me for not telling you an,y news tonight.I'll 
do better next time.We are p.l.l so very VERY proud of you. 
Mu.ch love to you,and' 'all ~od t hings, 
P.S.Forgot ta SEJ3 that James Neill Northe, 303 Rosewood,Ontnrio,Calif., 
want• to send an autographed print /,/ b.Y Don Blanding to the aui.bom1sof 
the four mee he liked best.Will you write him you were the third on 
his list? Thanks.v. 
My dear l'i.rs. Tuttle : 
:t.riami , Florid, 
Aug . 20, 1936 . 
I wi sh to extend fro m tho Vivian Yei se r Lar amore => oetry 
study Group the ir congr a tula tions to y ou for your suc-
cess in winning fir st pla ce -i n tho Galleon Press con-
test . l.'ir s . u:trell and J.Irs . uster "' n were tho othnr 
fortuna te ones . 
Mrs . Laramore announced that there wore t hirty- two IIIB.n-
uscripts sent in and sa id every one was a credit to the 
group, she was very complimentary i n her criticism. 
Wi t h best wishes for your continued success, I am, 
~dlV!e:6 l>1£ll I 
secret y, 
V.Y. L. Poetry study Group . 
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"A child said, 'what is the grass?' fetching it 
lo me with full hands ....... . 
l guess it must be a flag of my disfJo ilion, 
out of hopeful greensluff woven". 
Wall Whitma11 
" ong of Myself" 
/ 5 T 
The tears that strangled in his parching throat 
Burned dry as heat consumed his field. 
He watched his swollen grain 
Wither in thirst 
And need. 
No seed 
Of his would burst 
With i'ruit nor would attain 
Fulfillment in a lavish yield. 
No yellow braid of rye or wheat or oat 
Would shimmer in the noonday sun nor fl oat 
On pools of gold. His land lay sealed 
With bands of searing pain, 
His aores oureed 
With weed. 
The greed 
or heat immersed 
His soul in hate till rain 
Returned with cooling hands and healed 
The tears that strangled in his parching throat. 
-f-~ /Z e., IN /lVve 
Now on sale downtown is a 
book of poems "Of Hopeful Green 
Stuff Woven," the work of three 
Miami poets, Stella Tuttle, Ernest 
Murrell and Anita Austermann. 
The book is the result of a con-
test conducted by the Galleon 
Press, New York. The three 
/judges were Witter Brynner,, J. 
Neill Northe and Florida Watts 
Smith. 
The following poem is reprinted 
from Stella Tuttle's first book, 
I "Daguerreotypes,". published by Angel Alley Press. 
THE FOOL 
The village fool devoted all his 
days , 
To studying and putting to the 
test 
Whatever others overlooked, and j 
soon 
He knew the things that others I 
only guessed . 
He understood a language that 
was mute. 
, To men of intellect, and often 
solved 
Uncanny mysteries, that others 
found 
Incomprehensible or too involved. 
As he acknowledged but the beau-
tiful, 
Admitted others but as they were 
kind, 
The village fool perfected such a 
heart 
That probably he never missed 
hie ...,- 'nfl 
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Miami P oetry 
Group 
Stella Tuttle, whose work has 
appear~d in this column before, 
sends us another poem this week 
from her book, Daguerreotypes, 
I copyrighted by Angel Alley Press. THE BULLY 
His children scurried off in fran-
tic flight , 
When they would hear him bang-
ing thr?ugh the gate. 
The very afr seemed sullenly to 
sh:rink' .. 
Before his briusing syllables of 
hate. 
Each piece of furniture bore 
blunted marks 
While floors complained unceas-
ingly beneath 
I 
The punishment of his vindictive 
heel. 
Yet when he towered angrily 
above 
His tiny wife, she swished her 
flippant gown 
And turned a careless back ti! he 
was hid 
Behind the Clarion . . . turned 
upside down . 
/ I V 
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Nffi :MOON 
A pale young virgin 
Trembles in the river's bed, 
Shuddering beneath 
The persistent caresses 
Of his thin, rippling fingers. 
- / 9J~ 
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ROLL I NS COLLEGE 
Winter Parle, Florida 
CLASS DAY EXERCISES 
of the 
CLASS OF 1930 
THURSDAY MoRNING, JUNE THE FIFTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED THIRTY 
KNOWLES HALL 
ten o' cloclc 
PROGRAM 
MASTER OF CEREMONIES CHESTER ALVA IHRIG 
{ 
GEORGE CHANDLER HOLT 
FRANK PERRY WALKER MARSHALS 
PROCESSIONAL: March from Aida Verdi 
EMELIE SELLERS 
CLASS HISTORY 
CLASS WILL 
PIANO SoLo 
DEDICATION oF To.rnokan 
FLORA LEE FUREN 
RoBERT KENYON PEPPER 
Huo1-1 FERGUSON McKEAN 
CHESTER ALVA IHRIG 
PRESENTATION OF CLASS GIFT 
CHARLOTTE MARIE STIENHANS 
PRESENTATION OF GAMMA PHI BETA EcoNoMICS 
PRIZE HARRIET LouISE PIPKORN 
PANHELLENIC AWARD 
VocAL SoLo 
CLASS POEM 
FAREWELL 
HELEN ADAMS MORROW 
DoROTHY ANN MINTER 
STELLA HYDE WESTON 
CHESTER ALVA IHRIG 
ALMA MATER Sung by Senicrrs and Student Body 
RECESSION AL: Pomp and Circumstance Elgar 
EMELIE SE LL ERS 
p ALM PLANTING CEREMONY 
"On the Shores of Lalce Virginia" 
PROGRAM 
INTRODUCTION • PRESIDENT HAMILTON HOLT 
PRESENTATION OF SPADE TO THE SENIOR CLASS 
Miss GRACE 0. EDWARDS 
Chairman of Campus Beautification Committee 
ACCEPTANCE BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENIOR 
CLASS CHESTER ALVA IHRIG 
PLANTING CEREMONY THE CLASS OF 1930 
PLEDGE TO CARRY ON THE TRADITION 
ALFRED JOSEPH RASHID 
For the Class of 1931 
AULD LANO SYNE 
OFFICERS OF THE CLASS OF 1930 
Chester Alva Ihrig, President 
Charlotte Marie Stienhans, Vice-President 
Robert Kenyon Pepper, Secretary 
Robert Guernsey Sprague, Treasurer 
CLASS DAY COMMITTEE 
Clara Bertha Adolfs, Chairman Aurora McKay 
Gerard Matthew Miller Robert Guernsey Sprague 
Carol Margaret Walter 
CoMMI'rTEE FOR p ALM CEREMONY 
Louise Estelle Hall, Chairman 
John Eldred Armstrong Anita Emily Cross 
\ 
Pane F our 
The feat hered ripples on the water 
Follow afte1· Neptune's daughter. 
Lithe of limb and slim of wrist, 
A way she darts through amethyst. 
And when a vessel finds its grave, 
She ,·iees lightly, wai,e on wave, 
Until she sights the broken ship. 
Then, kissing ecwh trnnsparent lip, 
S he wraps her captives in a snare 
Of phosphorescence from her hair. 
Portrait 
of a 
Mermaid 
by 
Stella Tuttle 
MILES MENANDER DAWSON, LL.D. 
PREalOENT 
MILES M . DAWSON a SON . INC. 
CONSULTING ACTUARIES 
500 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 
Mrs. H. E. Tuttle, Jr. 
1729vN.W. 51st. Terrace 
Jliaml., Florida. 
Dear Mrs. Tuttle: 
.!. 
WINTER PARK , FLORIDA .~193--rr-
I have your letter of the 6th. instant It is particularly 
happy to have it. And the enclosures of poems written since the book 
came out----very good poems, they are, and drew my tears several times, 
not because I was sorry but because the verses struck the right spot a.a 
straight a.a a rightly-di~ected arrow, rightly directed by the most 
skillful artist at verse. 
Your poems are the finest of all the poems written by a 
southern woman poet and, in my opinion, are at least the equal of any 
poet, since Poe, written by man or womin in the southern states. 
They are better, much better than the best poetry that has 
come from the poets of St.Paul and Minneapolis. Indeed, they are bet-
ter than the ballads that came from the one poetess from Wisconsin. They 
are better than the beat from the two poets who are known as such, from 
the state of California. They are a.a good as the finest from Eugene Fiel 
of Chicago- crf 19hicago. 
They are better than the poets in the main who bear the 
names of living verse writers or bore the name while thus living, as 
the writers of verse while women, in the east. Your little verses are 
such Effl will hold your readers as something which must be consulted 
often and which are entitled to a place among the writers who have ven-
tured poems that are deathless throughout all time. 
It seems to me that you have written verses which enti-
tles you to a name among the masters of that art for all time and eas-
ily first among the womem poetp and well up the class of poets w~thout 
discrimination as to sex. That,is my opinion of what you have done. 
Poor girl, so you have been sick or ill in bed, no less 
than six times this winter; you have, indeed, suffered with the flu un-
til you w~ near to give up. But faith will bring you out, will it not, 
my poet? ~aith is worth much and will prove much with you. 
I think the fee of•the PoetJ'y Society is $5 a year and 
there is no initiation fee. It is, in any case, a small matter. Shall I 
send your name as Stella Weston Tuttle? Write me soon. We are about to 
leave for Wisconsin, within two weeks, I should say. 
Proposing you as late as this will bring your election in 
October, I should say. Please send a copy of your book at once to lliss 
Margaret Widdemer, Secretary of the Poetry Society of .America, Roosevelt 
Birthplace, 28 Fast 20th. St., New YQrk. I will write her at once, and a 
allio Margery Jransfield, Cor. Seery. eBe. s~o9W. ~-c&ff-
You would do well if you go to the last Thursday, October 
With love to you, your husband d da~~~t,11am ever 
or ~rsgay, ~cedi~~~• Thativmng cuts it out. 
\ . -• ~ Youre e rJ.\~ u iy 
·~ ~~- ~  
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Soc.,'e7 
THE PoETRY SocIETY OF AMERICA 
takes pleasure in inviting 
to become one of its members. 
The annual dues of the Society are five dollars for resident 
and three dollars for non-resident members. 
Kindly re I to 
~ar. ry ~, n a 1eld 
Monte r ey , .&1 ss an~ sen~ addre ss 
Dear Poet: 
BEACON PUBLICATIONS 
154 NASSAU STREET 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Here is the book you have been looking for -- Christmas Lyrics! 
We can think of no brighter Christmas package any poet could receive, than 
a tine anthology containing his own work. We share in your pleasure and 
valid pride -- ~nd the pleasure and pride of your friends. Other readers 
everywhere will react to the expression of your talent. And so we send 
you our sincere: CONGRATULATIONS! 
Our editors have sent publicity releases to the national journals 
as well as your local newspapers and we trust your work will attract favor-
able notice. The interest in this annual has grown so vast that this edi-
tion has had to be printed in two volumes. Additional copies of Christmas 
Lyrics, or the companion volumes, may be secured at $2.00. 
At this time we announce the names of the prize-winners in the 
Christmas Lyrics contest: 
FIRST PRIZE - Loker Raley, Maryland poet. 
SECOND PRIZE - Stella Tuttle, New York poet. 
THIRD PRIZE - Frank Gallagher, Massachusetts poet. 
FOURTH PRIZE - Anna R. Craver, California poet. 
And now Beacon Publications announces another contest. We plan 
to bring out a brand new volume of poetry, an anthology which will make it 
unnecessary for our friends to wait a year between our books; - in the 
Spring of 1938, we will present: 
V E N D O R S O F S O N G 
The best poem submitted for this anthology will win the first 
prize of $100 or the publication or the poet's book on a royalty basis. 
Contest opens December 15. VENDORS OF SONG will contain sizable representa-
tions of the work of the poets selected, and a biographical sketch of each 
writer. It will be designed to bring the authors to greater prominence by 
describing their careers and presenting typical examples of their verse. 
The book will be handsomely bound in buckram. 
Meanwhile, let us all enjoy the poetic harvest of Christmas 
Lyrics. And, may it add to your happiness during this inspiring season. 
Merry Christmas! 
BEACON PUBLICATIONS 
• 
-
PO~TRY CARAVAN 
BEREFT 
Only the rush of swallows round my eaves 
Can penetrate the silence since you left, 
And as I watch them bearing twigs and leaves 
And bits of broken string, I am bereft. 
Bereft am I and stung with tardy shame 
That once your passion clothed me like a coat 
Which buttoned my ecstatic length in flame 
And wound a throbbing scar f about my throat, 
Remembering so wan t0n is your quest 
And so improvident your way of life 
( •. That you will never seek a sheltered nest 
l • Or hunger fo:· an honorable wife, 
I find it strange your memory should cling 
To birds who struggle home with bits of string. 
(. cond prize, Feb.) Stella Tuttfe 
/ s r 
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Bereft 
By STELLA TUTTLE 
Only the rush or swallows round my eaves 
Can penetrate the silence since you Jett, 
And as I watch them bearing twigs and leaves 
And bits or broken string, I am bereft. 
Bereft am I, and stung with tardy shame 
That once your passion clothed me like a cloak 
Which bottoned my estatlc length in !lame 
And wound a throbbing scarf about my throat. 
Remembering that so wanton ls your quest 
And BO Improvident your way or lite 
That you wlll never seek a sheltered nest 
Or hunger for an honorable wife, 
I find It strange your memory should cling 
To birds who struggle home with bits of string. 
-From "Poetry Caravan" 
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"and Stella Tuttle's lovely poem, 'Bereft' was one of them. I think 
it must have qualified as an outstanding selection, because the engineer in 
the control room was in the process of lighting his pipe, and paused with 
his match in mid-air until I had finishede Later, one of the announcers said 
that those three lines describing passion were unforgettable. I thought so 
too!" 
HUrriedly, 
• 
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Stella Tuttle 
A shaft of sunlight 
Broke in two 
And a woodpecker lost 
His brief tattoo, 
While the timid trees 
And the cring-ing gms 
Bent clown to let 
A shadow pass. 
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Mrs. R. J. C. Irvine, Grosse Pointe Farms, 
Michigan, a vis itor at the Pancoast for 
many seasons, has returned for her annual 
slay, after an absence of last season, when 
she passed the winter in California. 
Duchesse Julie de! Monte, also of Grosse 
Pointe, formerly of Italy, arrived with Mrs. 
Irvine. Mr. and Mrs. William Hendrie, 
Grosse Pointe, son-in-law and daughter of 
Mrs. Irvine, will join her here next week_ 
• 
Colonel and Mrs. Frank L. Hatch, who 
make their home in Wardman Park, Wash-
ington, D. C., have arrived for their annual 
winter sojourn. They were joined by their 
daughter, Miss Cornelia B. Hatch, who 
arrived from Springfield, Illinois, where 
she has been visiting. 
• 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Elliott, Detroit, win-
ler colonists at the Pancoast for sever~! 
seasons, have arrived for their annual stay. 
• 
Mrs. John S. Brehm; her daughter, Mrs. 
Elizabeth B. Wessel and Miss Edna Mae 
Morris, all of ew York, have joined the 
resort colony at the Pancoast for their 
seasonal visit. Mr. Brehm is expected here 
the first of the month. 
• 
With the height of the season just ahead, 
cabana row at the Pancoast Hotel has 
taken on added impetus with the arrival of 
several families, annual members of this 
club, who entertain there daily. 
Colonel William Neal Campbell, San-
ford, Maine, and sub-debutante daughters, 
the Misses Connie and Barbara Campbell, 
arrived at the hotel this week-end for their 
seasonal stay. Their cabana is always the 
scene of hospitality. 
• 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Barr, Louisville, 
cottage colonists in Miami Beach, are here 
for the winter months, and are seen daily 
in their cabana and on the beach. They 
are accompanied by their sub-debutante 
daughters, the Misses Jessie and Bonnie 
Barr. 
• 
Mrs. Rodney Boone, New York, arrived 
this week to occupy their ocean fronl 
home in Miami Beach. She passed some 
Lime at her cabana a few days ago. 
• 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Schwarlzel, 1ew 
lbany, Indiana, are making their first 
Yisil al the Pancoast. He is president of 
he 1ew Albany Box and Basket Company. 
• 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Alexander, Lex-
1glon, who are on a motor trip in the 
outh, have arrived al the Pancoast. He is 
firm member of Alexander Thomp on 
ulomobile Company. 
• 
Mr. A. M. Pitcher, Elizabeth, New Jer-
y, who is makin"' a brief lay al the 
ncoast, will return orth by airplane. 
Mrs. Scott L. Probasco, Chattanooga, 
who commutes between the West Coast and 
Miami Beach, is passing several days at 
the Pancoast. Mr. and Mrs. Probasco, who 
have a new cruiser, are doing some fishing 
on the West Coast. 
• 
Mrs. Arthur H. Rand and Miss Katharine 
Rand, Minneapolis, are making an extended 
stay at the Pancoast. 
• 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Stannard, who 
were guests at the Pancoast last winter, 
have returned for their annual visit. They 
are accompanied by their son and daughter-
in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Stannard, all 
of Staten Island. Mr. and Mrs. Stannard, 
Senior, will remain at this resort two 
months, while the younger Stannards will 
return home in about a fortnight. 
• 
Mr. William R. Kessler, West Chester, 
Pennsylvania, is a guest at the Pancoast. 
Mr. Kessler, who is presi~ent and publisher 
of the Daily Local ews in West Chester, 
also is a well known agriculturist. On his 
estate in Swedesboro, Gloucester County, 
New Jersey, where he has his farm, he has 
been known as the "Asparagus King." 
• 
Mrs. Bernard J. Hogue and Mrs. C. Gor-
don MacLeod, neighbors in Providence, 
have arrived al the Pancoast for an ex-
tended stay. Mrs. Hogue, who was a guest 
here last winter, will be joined the first 
of February by Mr. Hogue. 
• 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Witherspoon 
and the Misses Cather ine and Mary Wither-
spoon, New York, afler an absence of sev-
era l seasons, have returned lo Miami Beach. 
They are guests at Lhe Pancoast, where they 
arrived after a Wesl Indies cruise, during 
which they made lays in Havana and 
Colon. 
• 
Mr. Raymond Rubicam, 1ew York, ar-
rived al the Pancoast Lhis week lo pass a 
few days here with Mr. and Mrs. A. V. B. 
Geoghegan, Great 1eck, Long I land. Mr. 
Rubicam will travel by airplane to 1assau 
lo join Mrs. Rubicam, who will arrive from 
New York. Mr. Rubicam is chairman of 
board of Young & Rubi cam, adverli ing 
speciali_ t . Mr. Geoghegan i an a soc iale 
of Mr. Rubicam. 
Mr . 
Hill s, 
week 
• 
and Mrs. Charles E. Kelly, Short 
1ew Jer ey, are guests for several 
at Pancoast. 
• 
Mr. and Mr . Andrew Nelson, Plandome 
Ma11or, Long I laud, have arrived al thP 
Pancoa t for a several months' sla y. Mr. 
1el on i vice-pre iden l of T. Hoga n and 
ons, Levedoring concern, which opera te 
the O ·ean . Lines. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. J. Doehla, Pitts-
burgh, are sojourning at the Pancoast. This 
is their first visit. He is retired. 
• 
Mr. and Mrs. John English, Schenec-
tady, were recent luncheon hosts for Mrs. 
J. Elliott Parry of Lake George, New York . 
• 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Kelly, Short 
Hills, 1ew Jersey, entertained with a 
ca bana party, followed by dinner in the 
evening to mark their fifteenth wedding 
anniversary. Included in their guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 1. Caverly of 
Soulh Orange, 1ew Jersey. 
• Joe Whalen, tennis pro and former 
national professional champion, will meet 
Karel Kozeluh, present national open 
champion, best of five sets, on the new ten-
nis court of the Pancoast, Sunday, 3 p. m. 
Proceeds from the match will go to the 
Dade County Milk Fund. 
• 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Bacho£, Mont-
clair, have returned to the Pancoa t for 
their annual sojourn. He is president of 
the Spool Collon Company, ew York, 
having the Clark Thread Company in 1ew-
ark, and the Coates Thread Company in 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island . 
• 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman M. Dodson, Beth-
lehem, Pennsylvania, have joined the resor; 
co lony at the Pancoast. 
• 
Mrs. John S. McCormick, Piusburgh, is 
passing several weeks at t,he Pancoast. 
I , 
I 
I 
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unny lropic skies gree/ Mr. aml Mrs. 
Charles E. Kelly of !tort Hills, ew Jer-
sey, as they appear in cabana row at !he 
Pancoast to celebrate their fifteenth 1l'ed-
ding anniversary. They are guests in /1: P 
hotel. 
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February 2,, 1938. 
Mias Stella Tuttle 
Guest Book 
Kiami l3eaoh, Fia. 
De~r 11iss Tuttle: 
Congratulations on the Clipper verse. 
I oan just see the 'busy old woodpeolcer pauaiDg 
and ooold.Jlg hia eye upaard as a ship paases over. 
.U01 
-======= 
With appreoiation and regards, 
Sincerely yours, 
Ber~O 
by Stella Tuttle 
Only·the rush of swallows round my eaves 
Can penetrate the silence $}.ce you left, 
And as I watch them bearing.twigs and leaves 
And bits of broken string, I am bereft. 
Bereft am I and stung with tardy shame 
That once your passion clothed me like a coat 
Which buttoned my ecstatic length in flame 
And wound a throbbing scarf about my throat , 
Remembering so wanton is your quest 
And so improvident your way of life 
That y0u will never seek a sheltered nest 
Or hunger for an honorable wife, 
I find it strange your memory should cling 
To birds who struggle home with bits of string. 
-Poetry Caravan 
CHRISTMAS LYRICS of 1937 
BEREFT 
Only the rush of swallows round my eaves 
Can penetrate the silence since you left 
And as I watch them bearing twigs and leaves 
And bits of broken string, I am bereft. 
Bereft am I and stung with tardy shame 
That once your passion clothed me like a coat 
Which buttoned my ecstatic length in flame 
And wound a throbbing scarf about my throat. 
Remembering so wanton is your quest 
And so improvident your way of life 
That you will never seek a sheltered nest 
Nor hunger for an honorable wife, 
I fin<! it strange your memory should cling 
To birds who struggle home with bits of string. 
33 
Stella Tuttle 
ylvla Garcltner t.u!burrow, !,;QltOr 
BEREFT 
By Stella Tuttle 
,nly the rush of swallows round my 
eaves 
an penetrate the silence since you 
left, 
d as I watch them ·bearing twtgs 
and leaves 
nd bits of broken string, I a be-
reft. 
Bereft am I, and stung with t d:,, 
shame 
hat once your passion clothed me 
like a coat 
Which buttoned my ecstatic le &'th 
in flame 
And wound a throbbing scarf 
around my throat. 
Remembering so wanton is your 
quest · 
And so improvident your wa of 
life 
That you will never seek a sheltered 
u~~~tr for an honorable wife, 
d It stran; e your memory 
should cling 
birds who struggle home with 
bits of string. 
-From "Poetry Caravan" 
NEW MEMBERS. Eleanor Glenn Wallis; 1628 Bolton St., 
Baltimore, Md. ; Stella Tuttle, 1729 N.W. 51st Terrace, Miami, 
Fla. Alice Wilson Oldroyd, president of Poetry Society of Kansas. 
Elizabeth J. Buchtenkirk, 60 Grammercy Park, N. Y. C.; Thomas 
Francis Woods, Albany, N. Y., (Associate) ; Rosemary Farrar, 
Great Barrington, Mass. (associate) Dr. Evelyn Newman, Rollins 
College. Winter Park, Fla. (associate); Membership resumed: 
Haniel Long; Santa Fe, New Mex. Reclassified to active mem-
bership, Josephine W. B. Jacobsen; Fania Kruger. 
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CYCLE 
Time is a Japanese ,print 
Slowly unrolling. 
Four shades are brushed on it with 
Flawless precision-
The emerald of tea plants 
In s,pring's cloisonne, 
The gold of the avid sun 
Consuming summer, 
The sca rlet of fallen leaves 
Patterned in lacquer, 
The blue of the horizon 
-Blurring through snowflakes. 
Time is a J apanese print 
Signed by the seasons. 
Stella Tuttle 
CYCIJE 
SCARLET MEMORIAL 
Hibiscus blossoms mark 
The place that last we met, 
And frequently at dark 
I go there, even yet. 
The place that last we met 
I shroud with crimson bloom. 
I go there even yet 
But newr seek your tomb. 
I shroud with crimson bloom 
Eaoh footprint that you lett, 
But newr aeek your tomb 
Now that I am berett. 
Eaoh footprint that you lett -
Ea.oh seems a holy sign. 
Now that I am berett, 
They lead me to a ahrine. 
Ea.oh seems a holy sign, 
And tre quently at dark 
They lead me to a shrine 
Hibi1ou1 blossoms nark. 
Molly kept the kettle boiling 
Every afternoon · at four 
With a tremulous llll8Ul'llDce 
That a friend might seek her 
But no callers came to vidt, 
~d Bhe hardly thought ~i.-
Still she kept the kettle ba81n1 
Lest they should. 
Molly cultivated flowers 
Lush with lavender and flame 
To attract a stroller's fancy. 
If a stroller ever CIIJll&-
But" no dust upon her pathw.y 
Ever welcomed laam, feet, 
For the populace avoided · 
llolly'a street. 
So she starched the nUl'lllti,'a 
tains 
And she swept its waitlDc 
As she thanked her Lord jar 
dens 
Bearing beauty soiled wt._ •lllr.'.!til 
And He praised the ■illlinl ~ 
And the friendly little ~ 
Which forgave the acarlei Wier 
On her blouae. 
-Stella TllttJe 
in Cycle 
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The most popular poem in t he June Cycle proved t 
"The First Stone" by Stella Tuttle. Gertrude Gore awa 
her book "Two Gates to a Garden" for the same poem. 
Seamstress 
Perilously 
Close to tears, 
She bends above 
The gnawing shears 
And guides each narrow 
Bevelled blade 
Down folded furrows 
Of brocade. 
A hungered fever 
Wr acks her head 
As her needle 
Nibbles thread 
And her famished 
Vis ion whirls 
As she anchors 
Seedling pearls, 
For she who hunches 
Gaunt and lean 
And clothed in shabby 
Gabardine, 
Burns to wear 
This wedding gown 
And let its loosened 
Luster down. 
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Melton 
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,V,-0men in the ·news! You see 
.faces staring or laurhing 
t JIIU each day. Some of them 
e so familiar we speak of 
auually as Eleanor, Brenda, 
Joan. Women who lead 
sting, excitinr or i!amorous 
ahabby 
- Stell.Tuttle. 
.:; 
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CYCLE 
Editor, LILY LAWRENCE Bow 
Homestead, Florida 
• Published quarterly in March, June, September and December 
Subscription, one dollar a year. Single copies, 36c each. 
.Volume 5 March 1939 Number 1 
Easter-1939 
. · · - T,his Easter let us search our hearts 
- . - • Until we find the room 
· w'.here One we lost is locked away 
From us, as in a tomb. 
This Easter let us bruise our hands 
And brace our feet and moan 
His name, until with surging strength, 
We roll away the stone. 
-Stella Tuttle. 
1 
l'opularity Prize oft'~red for 11ummer 11139--Robert l'. Triatram Co 's 
Pulitzer Prize winning volume, " trange Holiness" (Macmillan)-goes to 
Tessa Sweazy Webb for her poem, "Brief Philosophy." So close was tho 
final count that we are awarding books to the runners up. To Stella Tuttle, 
for her poem, "Child of Salem," goes Faith Vilas' "Certificate of Flight" 
(Loker Raley) . Samuel Schierloh will receive David Wrubel's "Burn the 
Heart to Song" ( Poet's Press) for the poem, "Blind Choice." 
-~ 
-
-
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My dear Stella: 
We were all happy over the good news that the operation 
was a thing of the past and that you had set out upon the high 
road of complete recovery. Be sure to take the road that leads 
straight ahead turning neitrer to the right nor the left -- and 
hurry back home \ 
I want you to be one of three of our young alumni to read 
two poems on the "Poetry Page" of the "Animated Magazine" on 
Sunday afternoon February 26. I have written Gilbert Maxwell 
and ~a Hess and this is an official invitation for you. 
I hope ·'t·his will be an added inducement for your quick recovery. 
Please ask your sis~r to drop us a card every few days until 
you are "out of the wo ods 11 • 
I was interested in the picture of the Ka4hler Hotel on your 
post card. When I went to Rochester forty-three years ago the 
11 1 ea ding" hotel was in a two story building on Main Street and 
you had to go up a steep flight of stairs to get to the lobby of 
the hotel, My room was the first one on the left as you went 
down the corridor. Rochester was then a dingy little hamlet of 
two or three thousand people. Did you know that Doodie and I 
were born at Mantorville eighteen miles north of Rochester whe~e 
our father was a Missionary Pastor from 1868 to 1872, He went 
to the end of the railroad line at incy, Illinois, then up the 
river by boat to Winona,then overland by prairie schooner to 
Rochester and Mantorville. 
You may be interested in knowing who your assooi tes are 
going to be on the Animated agazine. • Sulzberger editor of 
the New York Times will g ive the leading editorial, The other 
contributors will be President Seymour of Yale, alt isney 
himself, former German Ambassador Dodd, rjorie Kinna~ Rawlings, 
Frank O. King (who nade Gasoline l ley even more f a llX>US than 
1 ngel Alley) , !iary Ma rgaret 11oBride(Martha Dean), Elvira Garner, 
Thoma s Dr eier and two or three others. 
li e all greatly enjoyed the poem II ejected" which you enclosed 
in you en route letter. I wish that it might be incorporated 
in the next national platform of the 1epub11oan party. With 
love and be t wi,s}):~~r yo and oord.i l greetings for your other, 
I amr~t«~~ 
Cr.._cord. ially youre, ?i5;;_~~~ ~ ~ 
~If -- M 1D o. ew('r 
-'l'b1s coming Sunday is Easter. 
Bow much Bigni1lcance it holds! 
Churcbes will overflow with men 
and women re-awakened to spirit-
ual gratitude. New flne1·v will 
clothe a large 
number of our 
ellowmen. Cldl-
di'en will knO\\ 
the delight ot 
colored eggs and 
Easter be.sleets. 
And Nature, not 
to be outdone 
will ahow a 
Spring face full 
of hope and new 
growth. 
Easter ismanyMISS MELTON 
things to many 
men. but I lllte to believe it is 
a aong of faith and a belief in new 
and better beginnings. , 
Contemporary poets have given 
Ill inspirational linl'B especially 
ftttmr for this time. The first 
poem today is as moving as many 
a long sermon which will be 
preached on Sunday. n carries a 
mesage sure to flnd a place in the 
hearts of many re11ders • 
.IIASTEB Dlll (From Cycle) 
Cycle 
Time is a Japanese print 
Slowly unrolling. 
Four shades are brushed on it wit h 
F lawless pr ecision-
The emerald of tea plants 
In spr ing's cloisonne, 
The gold of the avid sun 
Consuming summer 
The sca rlet of fall;n leaves 
Pat terned in lacquer, 
The blue of the horizon 
B!urrin_g through snow-flakes. 
T_1mes 1s a Japanese print 
Signed by the seasons. 
-Stella Tuttle. 
So she starched the nursery s curtains 
And she swept its waiting hearth , 
As she thanked her Lord for gardens 
Bear ing beauty soiled with earth-
And He praised the singing kettle 
And the friendly little house 
Which forgave the scarlet letter 
On her blouse. 
-Stella Tuttle. 
8 
Tlaia Eaater let u -rell 11111' lleans 
Until we fllld lbe room 
Wllere One we INt i. loeked awar 
.,_ •a, u IJl a tomb. 
A dwindlint confidence had rendered him 
Incompetent of handlifli all the aew 
And many-fangled ailments which the town 
Had cultivated proudly u it arew, TIiis Eaater let •s brat.e our hantla 
And brace eur feet anti moan 
Ria name, llllill wltlo 111lqln~ 
--..... 
He felt that croup and measles were ,mchanted 
And t reated them accordingly but shied 
We roll away fl>e- stone. Before the growing list of phobias 
That patienta wore like crowns, before they died. 
Yet children still insisted on his care 
Whenever there were illnesses or bumps, 
And having no new wiaclom like adu lts, 
Still auck.ed hia peppermints, rehearsing ·mum ... 
-Stella Tuttle. 
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, Enameled with a puritan veneer, 
' ·.she sits erect. Her small and budding breast 
Is corsetted in homespun and a sheer 
White muslin veils its turbulent unrest. 
Two glossy wings unfurl across her brow, 
Two wings of hair that ripple from her eyes 
And seem to pull them wide apart as though 
To stretch them in perpetual surprise. 
She finds it hard to be a proper child-
Unstirred by day, unstabbed by silvered night--
When fluttering in her bodice sings a wild 
Sweet voice that trembles with a shy delight. 
She moves uneasily, aloof and chaste, 
Feeling twin stars that prick against her waist. 
STELLA TUTTLE. 
J {J/V'e I 
e... 
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Kitten Twins 
Stella Tuttle 
Cuddly and Scratchy 
Are the kittens in our house 
And one is white and one is blaclc 
And both would like a mouse. 
At least they're always crouching 
To spring, and so I bet 
They 're smart enough to ca tch a mouse 
Although they haven't ... yet ! 
Sr. 
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-Fay Lewis Noble. 
Sunset 
On, on we sped, 
And that bright burnished sphere's 
Wheel off a May-day chariot 
Skimmed over the veiled hills • ' 
As if in wild rotation. 
On, on, we sped; 
The bounding ball grew weary of the pace 
And let the filmy veils restrain 
And draw it slowly, slowly, 
Down into their shadowy depths. 
-Marie Potter Froelich. 
Time is a Japanese print 
Slowly unrolling. 
Four shades are brushed on it with 
Flawless precision-
The emerald of tea plants 
In spring's cloisonne, 
The gold of the avid sun 
Consuming summer, · 
The scarlet of fallen leaves 
Patterned in lacq~er, 
The biue of the horizon 
Blurring through snow-flakes. 
Tj me is a Japanese print • 
Signed by the season11. 
/ 
. . 
-Stella Tuttle 
Molly kept the kettle boiling 
Every afternoon at four 
With a tremulous assurance 
That a friend might seek her door-
But no callers came to visit, 
And she hardly thought they would; 
Still she kept the 'kettle boiling 
Lest they should. 
Molly cultivated flowers 
Lush with lavendar and flame 
To attract a stroller's fancy 
If a stroller ever came-
But no dust upon her pathway 
Ever welcomed lagging feet, 
For the populace avoided 
Molly'• street. 
So she starched the nursery's curtains 
And she swept its waiting hearth, 
As she thanked her Lord for gardens 
Bearing beauty soiled with earth-
And He praised the singing kettle 
And the friendly little house 
Which forgave the scarlet letter 
On her blouse. 
-Ste11a Tuttle. 
8 
Into the floodtides of my soul 
You dropped a loveseed fraught with dreams;· 
Now after birththroes, exquisite with pain, 
A fulgent wonder gleams. 
-Gordon LeClaire. 
Tryst 
We walked the brooding battlements by night, 
Our arms about each other, deep in talk. 
Great plans, great hopes and visions there unrolled 
Beneath the far-flung canopy of stars. 
The high towers, misted, seemed to hang in air, 
A world above foundations far beneath, 
And overhead there hung a yellow moon, 
So close it seemed that we could stretch our hands 
And catch the drip of golden honey-pot, 
As down the sky it fled upon the wind. 
The tapered stars heard vows we uttered soft, 
As there we walked above the dizzy world, 
With all of life and love within our grasp,-
Eternal mysteries of life revealed. 
There came below us then a wailing cry. 
The moon turned red, and stars were dim of light. 
There came a pall of smoke, and horrid fire 
Burst roaring from its fastness far beneath, 
And trapped us in our turrets by the . sky, 
With no escape from raging, awful death. 
Our plans and hopes were in that castle wrecked, 
Our only joy, a lover's fond farewell. 
We died, embraced, that night of fire, but still 
We walk the brooding battlements by night. 
-J. E. Elliott. 
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. A POET TRAVELS SOUTH 
This day I will track the sun 
Unto his lair-
Mark each ruddy footprint 
Pressing the air. 
I will know whose fingers crisp 
Each blade and stem, 
Pouring liquid emerald 
Over them; 
Whose lance of flame and fire 
Gilds the skies, 
Burnishing the lyric path 
The lark flies . 
And having trapped the laughing sun 
In his den, 
I shall retreat golden-brown 
Nor hunt again, 
Who am turned radiant 
From sole to crown, 
No. 5 
Eyes and -hair and skin glowing 
Golden and brown -
-
Who have found victory 
In surrender, 
Having grappled with the sun 
And known splendor. 
Stella Tuttle 
No. 49275 
Bewildered by her freedom, she would stand 
Beside the doorway, with her dishes done, 
And press her forehead with a trembling hand 
Still wet with soapy water. One by one 
She'd watch the stars along the furrowed skies 
Invade the dying embers of the sun. . . 
A month had passed, but dusk still pricked her eyes, 
Too long protected by a walled-in night, 
And stung them with perpetual surprise 
At this magnificence of silver light. 
Ten years her lids had worn the weight of tears, 
And now it seemed her unaccustomed sight 
Could scarce endure this radiance of stars 
Untarnished by a silhouette of bars. 
Stella Tuttle. 
(I}e,-y--~,;e;;, 1'11</. 
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A POET TRAVELS SOUTH 
bJ' STELLA ~ 
{The Lantern: N. Y,J 
~ DAY I will track the IUD 
Unto hla lair-
Mart each ruddy footprint 
Prellllq tbl air. 
I wll1 mow· whose ftnpra cri1p 
Each blade and stem. 
Pourlnc llquld emerald 
over them; 
WhON lance of name and Pre 
Gilda the sldee, 
Burnlahlq the Jyrlc J-.tal 
The lark fllee. 
And baffl!I trapped the . la\llhiDI 
IUD 
In bt11 den, 
I lball retreat aolden•brown 
Nor bunt ap.ln, 
Who am turned radiant 
Prom aole to crown, 
Eyes and hair and sldn llowlnl 
Golden and brown--
Who have found Ylotor, 
In aurrender, 
Hal'ing grappled wl.tb the IUD 
And known splendor. 
• • • 
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THE FAIREST GIFT 
Soft the herald angels sing, 
As underneath a Star 
. 
•' 
The shepherds and the Wise Men kneel 
With treasure from i;ifar. 
And beautiful the burnished gold, 
'.I'he frankincense and myrrh, 
Yet the herald angels' gift 
Is even lovelier, - • 
For it, a tiny halo, turns 
So luminous the place 
Above the Child that Mary leans 
As if to shield His £4ce. 
Then hu!jhed the herald angels stand, 
No word at all they speak, 
For brighter than the halo burns . 
The tear on Mary's cheek. 
Stella Weston Tuttle ' 
C4a ✓ L~ f/. s £6::-e e e/~---
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THESE THREE 
Three gifts there are from God 
T o every true woman-
A first doll, a first love, 
A heart wholly human. 
My first doll I still possess, 
But my heart I have buried 
Along with other needless things-
My first love I married ! 
Stella We1to11 Tuttle 
POST- 1\IORTEl\l 
As Ughtly _as your love for me, 
I bore my love for you 
And knowing you would kiss and tell 
I kissed and tattled, too- · 
Until continuous reports 
And whispers unabated 
Revealed I only kissed and told 
But you exaggerated ! 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
~ ~I l 's &'.~ , 
Q_/q « o 4- "< f I 'l ,,y Z. 
Se e :::;t=-:+ v 
You ltiued and told, 
But that's all ri~t. 
The man you told 
Called ~P last nil!_atl 
MANY thanks to Mn. C. L. Ragland, 418 S. 20th Ave., .Hopewell, Vu--
~ for this poem, clipped from the 
Richmond, Virginia, News-~er. 
,. 
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Poetry Pays 0 1n Fatne and Funds 
By Rosemary Krieger ~mith 
Oklahoma '42, Miami, Florida Alumnie 
WHEN Stella Weston took a reading course at Rollins College where she was a member of Alpha Mu chapter of Gamma 
Phi' Beta and the professor assigned a book of poetry to be read, 
it seemed so simple that she tried to write a bit herself. She did, 
and very successfully, too, as her work now appearing in many of 
the national magazines shows. She is a member of the Poetry 
So<:iety of America. 
It wasn't long after that time, that Stella, or Boots as she was 
better known, published her first book of poems. This was the 
years that she won the Howard Fox award for literary achieve-
ment in the senior class. 
"I am also probably the only editor who ever rejected a · 
Shakespearean sonnet!" Stella recalls. "Dr. Holt, President of 
Rollins College, sent an obscure one to me when I . was on 
Florida Magazine of Verse, saying it was written by a friend of 
his and wanting to know what I thought of it. I returned it as 
unfit for publication in our esteemed magazine, but admitted the 
author showed promise! Maybe you think Dr. Holt didn't play 
that up in the college newspaper!" 
All set for an important writing career Stella was graduated in 
1930, bl!t shortly afterwards married Harry E. Tuttle of Miami 
and settled down to domesticity. Her daughter, Judy, was born 
in -1932 and for the next eight years Stella didn't have much 
time to devote to her writing, but as Judy grew older and there 
was more leisure it was back to the typewriter for her. 
In 1940 the family moved back to Winter Park and Stella 
became assistant editor of the Florida Magazine of Verse, which 
is the only publication of poetry printed in Florida. There she 
renewed friendships with her former professors and Hamilton 
Holt, the president of Rollins. · 
Now that the Tuttles and Mrs. Weston, Stella's mother, are 
living in Miami, Stella is having more time to spend on her 
writing and it is really paying off in dollars and cents as well as 
national fame. In one week recently three of the poems that 
had been sent to national magazines brought in a neat back log 
in real dollars. Who says poetry doesn't pay? 
"Apparently I have 'arrived' for this past holiday season, the 
publishers sent ME greeting cards!" says Stella. 
Of course it isn't all poetry for this talented Gamma Phi 
writes articles for magazines like The Woman, Woman's Day, 
Parents' Magazine, Readers Scope, Your Life, True Detective, 
and has sold to Canadian publications. 
Stella was the younger sister of a Gamma Phi Beta at the 
University of Minnesota, Pearl Weston, now Mrs. Pearl E. Hall, 
but the family haq moved to a section of the country where there 
were no chapters so when her group at Rollins was ready to 
petition a national sorority in 1928, it just "happened" that it 
was Gamma Phi Beta that received the request. The colorful 
initiation ceremonies were held at the college assisted by Upsilon 
chapter at Hollins College, which was the only other southern 
chapter. 
Offices in the sorority followed and for the rest of her college 
career Stella was THE CRESCENT correspondent for her group. 
Her charming book-filled apartment at the Gralynn Hotel is 
sh-tred with a small family of love birds, five turtles and a dog. 
The pair of love birds and their one offspring is quite a come 
down for Stella who once had over 70 of the bright creatures. 
Stella is one of the few people in Miami with no housing 
problem; Mr. Tuttle is the manager of the Gralynn. 
6 
Stella W e,ton Tuttle 
RETURN OF THE DISPLACED PERSONS 
Upon the crest 
Of the final hill, 
They pause a moment, 
Gaunt and still, 
Incredulous 
That down the plains 
They see a house 
Where none remains. 
And suddenly 
A withered branch 
Lets fall a petalled 
Avalanche 
\ . 
While through the thicket, 
Sere and stark, 
Flows remembrance 
0£ the lark. 
Restored by these, 
The sight and sound 
Of things well loved 
On well loved ground, 
They kneel to grasp 
The shattered loam-
Hearts filled with peace, 
Hands filled with home. 
- STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
(Reprinted by special permission of Tli• Saturday Ellffl ing Post, copyright, 
1946 by the Curtis Publishing Compa!ly.) 
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MIAMI BRANCH 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
of 
AMERICAN PEN WOMEN 
JANUARY 1940 
OF LOVE IMMACULATE 
Was it thus that Mary stood 
Facing Gabriel• 
Flame upon my fingertips 
And in my breast a bell, 
A bell whose rhythm as it sings 
Q.lickens at the brush of wings? 
Was it these that Mary knew 
When they moved asunder -
Rapture compassionate and pure 
And a quiet wonder 
That I, of all beneath the sun. 
Should have been the chosen one? 
It was these and it was thus -
a. blessed, too., by far 
A:Jn I in whom a poem stirs. 
Sired by a star; 
And shame upon these lips that would 
Renounce it all for flesh and blood. 
- Stella Tuttle 
n.i. la• full-race 
Teleanm . or Cable-
anm un1- Its de-
ferred character la In-
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eymbol above or pre-
cedina the addrca. UNION R, B. WHITE 
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NEWCOMB CARLTON 
CHAIRMAN O,_.TH~ ■OARD 
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.YOUR POEM OF LOVE_ IMMACULATE RECEIVED SECOND PLACE LEAGUE 
OF AMERICAN PEN WOMEN HOPE YOU CAN ATTEND POETS LUNCH AT 
CONVENTION WASHINGTON APRIL 24TH= . 
tLOU I SE LA I DL AW-. 
A dwindling confidence had rendered him 
Incompetent of handling all the new 
And many-fangled ailments which the town 
Had cultivated proudly as it grew. , 
He felt that croup and measles were unchanged 
And treated them accordingly but shied 
Before the growing list of phobias 
That patients wore like crowns, before they died. 
Yet children still insisted on his care 
Whenever there were illnesses or bumps, 
And having no new wisdom like adults, 
Still sucked his peppermints, rehearsing mumps. 
The Young Doctor 
Assurance marked the motions of his hands 
Selecting shining implements of pain, 
While clients sat like stolid statuettes 
Before his thrust. They feared the quick disdain 
Which followed any show of cowardice 
Or small unguarded shudder at the feel 
Of his sure slashing with its new technique. 
Reproach from him cut swifter than the steel. 
Yet when a felon rankled on his thumb 
Till he sought solace at his eider's door, 
He showed a quite amazing nonchalence; 
Then buttoned up his face and stoutly swore. 
-Stella Tuttle. 
l 
oir-,-1cc 0,. THE PRESIDENT NATIONAL LEAGUE o,- AMERICAN PEN WOMCN 
Wtl.L.AR0 HOTEi. 
WASHINOTON , 0 . C. 
To Stelle. Tuttle , Miami Branch 
1729 N.w. 51st Terraoe 
Miami, Florida. 
On behalf of the President and the Boe.rd of 
Governors of the National League of American 
Pen Women, I have the pleasure to announce 
that you have won the following award in the 
1940 POETRY CONTEST, conduoted by the National 
Chairman, Louise Laidlaw Backus, and to extend 
to you sincere congratulations for your achieve-
ment. 
SECOND PLACE 
Cordially yours, · 
L~~ 
Grace Thompson Seton 
National Chairman or Awards 
For the poem, Of Love Immaculate 
Press Releo.se for Vlednosdny, April 24, evening pc.pors, r.nd Thurs. April 25, 
morning pap ers. 
N.tTIONJ.L IE.kGUE OF AMERICAN PEN W01lffi 
In Convention c.t the Willi.rd Hotel. J.pril 20th to 26th 
Nntion.:.1 Poetry Contest 
Nntioncl Chcirmr.n, Louise L."..idlmr Dcckus, of Now York 
The :::.nc.rda ncrc nnnounced end prenentcd by aro.cc 'fhompson Seton, 
Nutioncl Chcirmcn of .f.;1.:.rds, c:.t the Poets I Luncheon nt the Willcrd Hotel, 
on \7odncsdny, April 24th. .f.ccording to the rules of the contest, the 
poem::; must be unpublished, tho length limi tcd to t uenty-four lines, nny 
subject c.nd c.ny f orm being permi sscble, end only one poem c.cceptcd from ccch 
member. 
The judges vrcre: .liJrry' Bonner 
Hnrold Vintl 
:V.nrgr,.ret ~7iddemer 
From one hundred and fifty-trm poems m.ibmi ttod, the follo-.-.i.ng were 
selected: 
Tho First Plc.cc, vd th c. prize of $20.00, Tll:. S mvo.rdcd to Leila. Jones 
of Hyde LD.nc, Southport, Conn., for her poem, rho First Word, 
Second Place went to Mins Stcllv. Tuttle of 1729 N.W. 51st Terrcce, 
Micmi, Flori.de., for her poem, Of Love Irnmcculnte. 
First Honorcble Mention ,ics o.vmrded to :Miss Helen Benson of 9063 
Mnrtindn.le Avenue, Detroit, Michign.n, for her poem, Late Snorr. 
Second Honorcble Mention wr.s c.wurded to Miss kurn Lourene Lo Gee.r of 
71-19 162nd Street, Flushing Hillcrest, New York, for her poem, Fallow Field. 
• - - -------
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s. Tuttle 
Wins Contest 
Mrs. Harry Tuttle's lyric, "Of 
Love Immaculate," was Awarded 
first place in the monthly poetry 
contest of the Vivian Yeiser Lara· 
more Poetry group at a meeting 
Tuesday with Mrs. Fred Ballman. 
Orma Jean Surbey·s lyric, 
"Why?" won the book award, and I 
Mrs. Samuel Church's poem, "Lul-
laby in Egypt," received honorable 
mention. 
In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. Henry M. Carr, parliamen-
tarian, presided. Lewis Leary of 
t he University of Miami spoke on 
Philip Freneau, first American 
poet. Mr. Lewis' biography of this 
poet will be publ ished this fall 
under t he title, "That Rascal, Fre-
neau." 
Mrs. Laramore offered a cash 
prize for the best poem in appre-
ciation of Lily Lawrence Bow, 
editor of Cycle and Homestead 
librarian, in whose honor the new 
library of Homestead will be 
named. These poems are to be 
submitted anonymously to Mrl!. 
Laramore. 225 N. E. 3Mh st., by 
Sept. 1. The prize-winning poem 
will be read over WQAM at the 
program planned in honor of Mrs. 
Bow when the Homestead library 
has its formal opening. 
The regular month ly assignment 
Is a narrative poem not to exceed 2• Ji nes, three single-spaced copies 
to be sent to Mrs. Laramore not 
later than Sept. 5. 
An. interesting visitor from Wash-
ington was Raymond Baumgard-
ner. who hits retained membership 
in the group since leaving Miami 
last December. The next meeting 
wi,J be held Sept. 19 at the home 
rn1Je l ( h h, 2Z~ !::: .... 
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Spring 1940 
By STELLA TUTTLE 
T H PEN Wo 11;:r,., L EACt.r: Cm .TES .. L ._ ... 1 .. ::,· i, •.. is , t, 
were as follows: First place, for the prize of twenty dollars, to Lei a 
Jones of Southport, Connecticut, for her poem entitled The First Word. 
Sec~>nd place to Stella Tuttle of Winter Park, Florida, for her poem 
entitled Of Love /mmamlate. Honorable mention in this contest 
went to Heler:i Benson of Detroit, Michigan, and Laura Laurene Le 
~ear of Fl~shmg, New York, for Late Snow and Fallow Field, respec-
~1vely. Lowse Burton Laidlaw was the chairman of the contest and tpe 
Judges were Amy Bonner, Margaret Widdemer and Harold Vinal. 
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RollinS Students Win ;:_go ~~ e v-uv -/'1 ~7 -
Awards in Many lines 
Of Cultural Work 
The annual prize awards In 
poetry, music, drama, art and 
short story contests sponsored by 
the Allied Arts and the P oetry 
Society of F lorida were announced 
here yesterday, with 20 of the 
awards going to students of Rol-
lins College. 
Prizes were announced as fol-
lows: 
T he Donce de Leon Poetry 
I 
Award: two first prizes of $30 each 
to S tella Weston Tuttle of Miami, 
and Peggy Hudgings, Rollins stu-
den t, fo r their poems "Of Love 
Immaculate" and "The Grape 
Souring"; $25 to Edith Moodie of 
Bournemouth, England, a student 
at R ollins, for "The Doomed City 
of the Albigensi," and $15 to Mary 
Elizabeth Miller for her entry, 
"Caution." 
The Allied Arts poetry awards 
were : first, Agnes Kendrick Gray 
for "Lament for Finland," and sec-
ond to S tella Weston Tuttle for 
ri n ' 
/ Mrs. Tuttle 
Poetry Winner 
MRS. HARRY TUTTLE was 
I . . the _winner of the poetry 
chnic prize Jn the November 
contes t held at the home of Mrs. 
J. Ira Gore Jn Miami Beach, Fri• 
day, by the National League of 
American Pen Women. 
PIRATE'S GOLD 
Edited by LILY LA WREN CE BOW J 
Spring again is plucking at door and window, 
Hurling spears of emerald through each shadow 
Till she sees from every trampled meadow 
❖•~•1100--r --•---11 --•---•-- ------•-- -••-••---•----r --•---•-- -• --.. •---o--••-.. •---•--"~ 
Flotsam and jetsam, nuggets of gold and hurried treasure 
may be found in this column each week. Help yourself, take 
what you want. Tears are now seeping, 
Spring, perplexed and pale in t he fields of Flanders, 
Watches hatred burgeoning as it thunders 
Wlth a. brutal violence till it sunders 
Graves of the sleeping. 
Spring again at Chateau Thierry . . . Brussels • • 
Sees with shame the withering stems of thistles, 
FindJng only asphodels ~hrlve in vessel~ 
1 y wi:-c-~~,:r, 
/--, ,.,_s ,- (>i, '- E- / J-/vN/ ,,_7 /fr~ ,, r 
~ J Inf 2-e - Y. f I.. 0 /t?Ol p S, 
Ca ,v-re f;T , 
Poetry must no longer be a Iler, but a FEATURE of the 
modern newspaper and magazine.--John Richard Moreland. 
The real secret of how to use time is to pack it as you 
would a portmanteau, filling up the small spaces with small 
things.-Sir Henry Haddow. 
----
TO A CERTAIN POLITICIAN 
A narrow lane 
Leads to your door 
And you who walked it, 
Walk no more. 
Your meager mind 
Has hemmed you in 
Until your shouting 
Is so thin 
Your stunted sound 
Can scarce be heard 
Except for that 
Too frequent word-
The r epetitious 
"I" or "me"-
Brief harvest of 
Your entity 
Whose wisdom is 
So very small 
That you will matter 
Not at all. 
t el T uttle. 
• 
-
• 
atterned in · rost 
STELLA TUTTLE 
Delicat ely webbed with threads of sleet, 
My windowpane imprisoned every word 
You flung at me as you loitered in the street 
To lean upon my sill, and all I heard 
Were bits of the provocative tattoo 
Your fingers tapped, insistent as the rain, 
Before you raised a mittened hand and blew 
The kiss that riveted upon the pane. 
Now it is spring, and eons since you left-
Hunching your shoulders as you turned to go-
Now it is spring, but not to one bereft 
Nor one insensible to all save snow; 
Impervious to stars and blind to grass, 
I resurrect a kiss, melting on glass . 
Placid Armor 
Disinherited am I, 
Forsaken for desire -
Deprived of ~ares and fragile moons 
Thin as curling wire. 
I who nightly made your love 
/ 
bracelet for my wri t 
With marks like opals on my arms 
Showing where you kissed, 
Now am stripped of searing gems. 
Nude beneath a fold 
Of sackcloth singed with petalled ash, 
I purple with the cold. 
But think not I am turned to ice 
Nor bitter nor profane; 
This blessed garment of my grief 
Has made me sane. 
Florida 
/ 
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PORTRAIT OF A MERMAID 
By S tella Weston Tuttle 
T HE feathered ripples 
On the water 
Follow after 
eptune's daughter. 
Lithe of limb 
And slim of wrist, 
Away she darts 
Through amethyst. 
And when a vessel 
Finds its grave, 
She rises lightly 
Wave on wave 
Until she sights 
The broken ship -
Then touching each 
Tran parent lip, 
he wraps her captives 
In a snare 
Of phos phorescence 
From her hair. 
fLORIOA ?\1ACA211'E OF ERSE 
TAMED 
By Stella W e.fton Tuttle 
E LUSIVE as a doe And as delicately proud, 
I watched you walking 
Alone in a crowd. 
I watched you running 
Through April rains 
With skin like a petal 
And tendrilled veins 
'Till I ensnared you, 
And now you go 
Pale as white violets 
Brushed with snow -
Pale as the breath 
Of a word unspoken 
Or a white violet 
With its stem broken. 
STELLA WF.BTOl'I TuntE, now a r esident of Winter Park, was born in Minnt:so ta and 
obtained her A. B. degree at Rollins College, w here she studied poe trv w ith Jessie B. 
Rittenhouse, CO'ntinui11-g at Miami with Vivian Y eiser Laramore. She has won prize, 
fr<nn the Poetrv Society of Florida and el sewher e. 
If the above ,tanzas are not good poetrv, this editor knows nothm g abaut poetrv. 
NOVEMBER, 1940 
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SUND A 1:, ~PRIL 30, 1939 
MIAMIANS WIN 
POETRY PRIZES 
Virginia Connett, Vivian 
Yeiser Laramore, Stella 
Tuttle Lead 
( Pedal to Miami Dally New,) 
WINTER PARK, April 29.-An-
nual prizes for poetry, drama, 
music a nd fiction, .awarded jointlyJ 
by the Poetry Society of Florida 
and the Allied Arts of W inter P a rk, 
have been a nnounc,ed by J ess ie B. 
Ri ttenhouse Scollard and Irving 
Bacheller, presiden tis of the two or-
ga n iza tions, a s follows: 
The· Allied Arts Poetry prize of 
$50, a warded annually to the 
a uthor of 'the best poem read at 
the Allied· Arts meetings during the 
year, was l>resented to Charles 
Hyde Pratt of Winier Park for his 
sonnet, "Oft the Road." 
Winners of three cash prizes of 
$50, $30 and $20 im the Ponce de 
Leon poetry contest were: first, 
Virginia Connett, Coconut Grove, 
for her poem, "Sequoia"; second, 
Vivian Yeiser La11amore, Miami, 
for "Lazarus," ancl third, Stella 
Weston Tuttle, Mitlmi, who sub-
mitted "Tamed." Honorable men-
t ion was given to Ma ude Enlow 
Barze, Daytpna Beach, for her 
I ,' 
THRE E Miamia ns were awarded cash prizes in the P once de Le Poetry contest this year. They are Virginia Connett fo r her poe 
" Sequoia," Vivian Yesie·r Laramore for "Lazarus," and Stella \ Vest 
T utt!P, who submitted "Tamed." 
The annual prize , awarded jointly b · the P oetry Society of Fl 
Jd_a and the Allied Art of Winter Pat;k, were announced bv J sie 
R nten_ho~se Scollard a nd Irving Bacheller, pre idents of the h 
organizations. 
. Carmen Judson, of _Coconut Grove, won ~econd prize in th e dra 
dl v••t n n ff r ot prize 2''>11' f n T<> • r:rP "Rnllin Co1Je11:e student. f his o a , p 
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Gamma Phi Poets In Print 
A R ECENTLY publi~hecl book of inte, ·sL to the 
frate1 nit y wo1 ld i T he Greek Lette;·,. a n ani ho logy of 
ver e by frate1 ni t)' a nd so101 i ty members (H en 1 y I la1 ri-
son). ·-
Gamm a Phi Beta i, well repre entccl in thi, 1:Lj 
page vo lume, a~ iL co n 1ain s poem~ b) the fo l lcJ11ing 
m embers: J a ne Ba ld i , IfelC'n .\ f. Hemon, Virgi11ia 
Bosworth, J a n A nn e C1;111 ford, Eleano1 Doan, Loui,e 
Frank Dunl a p, Com1a 11 <e E li l·e1don, F1a11<e, J. l· lic k, 
Cec ili e I k111 y, Fl o1rnn· Ir. H o ll i tc1, .\f ar 1ha I loll'a1d , 
11 1,R l·.FT 
Only the 111'h or ,w;illcm, IOttnd Ill\ ('. I\C, 
Ca n J)Cll('I J ;Jfe th(' ,ilen(c ,in(C }OU left, 
And as I \\,llcl1 tiw111 !Jca,in~ l\\ig, .11Hi k ,11c•, 
And hi,, of h1oken ,uing, I am hc1c-f1. 
JI ,crt am J and ,tung \\ilh filld} ,h,11n,· 
·1 hat once 1<>111 pa"ion ciothccl 111c lii-.e a mat 
\Vltich l,i111011c·d mv c·c,1.11ir length in fl,1111t• 
And 11011111! a 1iirobhing "a,r aboul my 11110.11 . 
Rc11w111l)('1i11g ,o wa111un J\ ,u11r q11(.·,r 
\ 11d ,o "''I""' 1dC'11I ,ot11 ""' o[ lift' 
' I hat \<HI II ill JH'H·1 'l ·i-. a ,hdlcl(·d 11<·,1 
,or h1111g1·1 101 ,111 i11n101.1hi · 111[ , 
I find 11 ,r 1,111ge )Olli nu-11101 y ,hould ding 
' J o hi 1d, 11hr, ,ut1gglc home· ,dth hit~ of ,11i11g. 
' rn l/1l If 1 
C11Hhia Larawa,, u1a n ne .\ fau1er, .\ fan L. Recd, 
ll elc:n So lem ·a nd, Eleano, ·1 1a<1, 'i tdla I uule. 
IIaniet R. \\ 'illwu. 
ome o[ the J)()eh in The C11·ck l .1'1/1 r a1e unknown, 
and mam of the poem, are hithc1 to 1111puhli,hed, 
~o that 1ep1e,e111ation in thi, amholo.~1 m,11 be a 
,tt:pping ',[()Ill' [() fu1 thtr litc-ra, I ll iumph, fc)I Ollll' of 
ilH·, · reek 1101 Id poet . 
1 he following poem. [10111 Tli, <:,l'l'k l.1'/1,•1 in-
dude one f10111 t·ad1 , a111111a Phi w1 i1t·1 1t·p1i-,t·1Ht·c l. 
.SC 1 
• 
-/ 1> r 
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WINTER EVENING 
A IRont~ly 
1)oetrg Journal 
To know contentment through and through 
These five do I require--
A window brushed with wings of snow 
That frames a spire, 
A bowl of ruddy Northern Spies, 
A pewter knife to pare them, 
Some popcorn crackling on the hearth 
And you . . . to share them. 
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• TELLA T UTTLE 
SLANDER 
P ERJSHABLE as breath And permanent as sound, 
It gl ides in venomous pursui t 
Over shifting groun d. 
/ 9 7 / . 
One moment deep in stud ied death 
And the moment after 
Quivering its pliant length 
With malicious laughter, 
It poises, langorously smooth 
And , leek as folded wings, 
Before it coils a pointed tongue 
And stings. 
St ella Weston Tuttle 
e. - J t4N' , - I 9 f / 
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0 RIG I 
SL :--1BROL'S wi th the weight of The doe becomes aware 
Of the symmetry of sun 
Slanting through air. 
Suddenly alert to earth, 
She paws its brittle crust 
Till beneath her hooves she feel 
A crocus thrust -
And the punctual stir of blades 
Prophesying grass, 
\\"hile overhead in nowin, cloud 
The swallows pass. 
1\ nd as the doc, rca ·sured, 
Licks her silver shoulder, 
i\ fragmentary new year 
rows older. 
frost, 
Stella Wrsto11 Tuttle 
FuHoD\ \IAC.A:t.l:\L or \ 1 R~1. 
J..11~ / I? tJ ~ L {o;f o y, J,111. { 'l</ 6. 
(;: r~ ( oC . o r /I '--M-. Jf .;,Rc./2 
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ELVIA GRAHAM MELTON 
OutstandinlJ poems selected, in 
cooperation with the nation's 
poetry editors, for special mention 
in a review of today's Muse. 
• • • 
Letters. at any time, from any-
where, are somehow exciting - -
full of hidden 
bu t about - to -
be - d i S C I O sect 
thou g h t s a n d 
experiences. The 
return a d d r ess 
or the postmark 
generally iden-
tifies the sender 
and puts the 
mind on tip-toe 
for the contents. 
Letters f r o m 
abr o a c! t h e s e 
days bring a ION 
I special eagerness or anxiety, for the postmarks show how long 
I 
they have been on once-short journeys. Inside, the lines may 
bring reassurance, brief bits of de-
scription of a changed way of life, 
a hint of future plans shrouded by 
lack of definite knowledge, hopes, 
mixed thoughts, and sometimes 
sad mention of a mutual friend 
now "gone west" in the war. 
An hour or so before I began 
this column there was a new let-
ter from one of the dozen or more 
American men I know in service 
overseas. This one was post-
marked "England," with an RAF 
station address. So . . . I said to 
myself, he has, at last, arrived on 
the other side! I had known that 
the intervening weeks without 
mail from an embarkation point 
in Canada meant he was sailing 
rather than flying across. 
This letter, like all letters. with 
its bits of news and comments and 
impressions. set me to thinking 
what a big part letters play in our 
lives. And how this taken-for-
granted form of communication 
keeps us tuned in on the lives of 
others instead of leaving gaps and 
holes and abrupt endings to toe 
continued stories of our friends 
and kinfolk. 
J's letter told, among other 
things, about his safe crossing 
with only several scares on th~ 
way. But skipping his news one 
of the things in his parain-aphs 
that gave me a new slant on him 
was his long and even lazy 
thoughts while on the ocean. The 
sea fascinates him, and his de-
scription of what he thought and 
felt was the secret, seldom-re-
vealed side of him. The feelings 
and fancies were an escape from 
the months of intensive warrior 
drill . For little moments he was 
the poet and the dreamer deep in 
m 
sea and sea fancies to send to him, 
and it occurr-ed to me that my 
column readers might like it.& 
loveliness also. Here it is: 
PORTRAIT 01'' A MERMAID 
'I'he feathered r ipple,, 
On the water 
J,'ollow att.-r 
N eptune's daughter. 
Lithe of Umb 
And sUm of wrist, 
Away she dart• 
Through amethys t . 
Until s he sights 
The broken s hip- -
Then touchinK each 
Transparent Up, 
he wraps her cap~vew 
ln a snare 
Ot phospboresceace 
.From her hair. 
I 
Mrs. A. uel , ., 
read the contributed poems for 
April, written by Clifford Ge88ler 
of San Francisco, John Riehard 
Moreland of Norfolk, Va., and Wil-
liam F. Yust, Jr., Carolyn Hudgina, 
Stella Weston TutUe and Rose 
Powers Spurr, of Winter Park. 
Mrs. Spurr won the first vote with 
her "Column of Fighting Words," 
l
and .Mr. Moreland's "These Yellow 
Sands," won second vote. In the 
final reading, including the six 
poems receiving highest vote in 
January, F ebruary and March and 
written by Mary Sinton Leitch, 
I Norfolk, Va., Helene Mullins, Cali-fornia, Agnes Kendrick Gray, Day-
tona Beach and Eugene R. Shippen 
and Stella Weston Tuttle, Winter 
Park, the first and second Allied 
Arts poetry awards were given to 
Agnes Kendrick Gray for "Lament 
for Finland" and to Stella Weston 
Tuttle for "Origin", two poems of 
distinction llTl<l I " n 
(Fro m Florida Magazine o/ Verse) 
P ERISHABLE a breath 
And permanent as sound. 
n glides in venomous pursu!t 
Over shifting ground. 
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The Poetry Society of Florida, directed by Jessie B. Rittenhouse 
of Winter Park, divided its annual Ponce de Leon Prize as follows: 
First prize of $50. to the poem " Divorce" by Robert E. Standen. 
Second prize of $30. to "Green Armour" by Stella Weston Tuttle. 
Third prize of $20. to "Gallant Lady" by Vivian Yei se r Laramore . 
Co'l~ ,t1 lati . s o d c 
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GREEN ARMOR 
(W itmer of $30 pr ize in Ponce d e Leo n Contest, 1941) 
T wo emerging on a fie ld 
E yed one another, 
M ovi ng closer waril y; 
F oe - or b rother? 
Neither chevron, st ripe nor sickle, 
Swast ika no r sta r 
Signi fied fro m whence they came, 
Whethe r near or far. 
And before they cou ld speak, 
Each was rendered mu te 
H ea ri ng a bell unfurl 
And the thin fl ute 
Of a lone meadowlark. 
No striden t tongue 
Marked either al ien 
As the bel l ru ng. 
And no difference of dre 
Or dialect coulJ shroud 
Glory blowing rounJ them 
I n a gusty cloud. 
On a field two enemies 
hared, undefended, 
Fragment of a miracle. 
And war ended. 
tel/a West on Tuttle 
Sn.1 1 A '\\rhTilS Trrru-.. tr/111.,;f 7,,,rtn1 /ifllf lu, 11 1,111,/i h, ,I ,,ml 1,r111 , ti 111 '"""'' ,,,,,,, t, r,. 
i.lf 111m, IJ1NIJfl1111t Editor of F10Rtn.\ \IM, .'11",.t 1H \'t,u.1 .. ,'-li t ho1' lu I u ,u ,11, ,1r, ,t tu 
nlit m,r nc.rt issue. 
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AIR RAID REHEARSAL 
I had long forgot the sound 
Of the dark along the ground, 
Shadows murmurous with notes 
Issuing from ardent throats, 
Clarion of katydid 
Mingled with· the panoplied 
Creaking of the lordly cricket. 
I had long forgot the thicket 
Clamored with the strident bells 
Of their tiny aerials. 
These I had forgot, and these : 
How the ancient hickories 
Clucked maternally when dark 
Pressed against their withered bark; 
How the wavering of hedges 
Lapped the dusk along their edges 
While wisteria's cascade 
Splashed in puddles dark had made. 
These I had forgot somehow 
But I repossess them now 
While the blackout thrums for me 
Overtures of ebony, 
And the covert choirs release 
Pandemoniums of peace. 
NUMBER ONE 
STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
(Thru) 
~ I .Z. e 
• 
MIST 
by Stella Weston Tuttle 
The silvered mirror 
7 
Of the lake clouds at the breath 
Of dying autumn. 
• 
et+R, 
IN THE MANNER OF THE HAIKU 
The winners of free subscriptions this month are Stella 
yv'eston Tuttle (Winter Park, Florida) 
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NAZI YOUTH TO AN ENEMY 
If now I do not love you, it is no fault of yours, 
And if, indeed, I hate you, it is no fault of mine, 
I who trailed unwittingly with the other children 
A piper playing miracles before the Siegfried Line -
A piper out of Hamlin whose notes of lyric hatred 
Flowed in faultless melody from his persuasive flute. 
If you hear bugles blowing, hear too the furtive thunder 
And then be sure, be very sure, you know what you salute. 
For flutes fanatically sweet can whip the pulse to madness 
And a pretentious pride in blood can turn it into brine; 
If you hear bugles blowing their prelude to disaster -
Recall at least, God pity me, it was no fault of mine. 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
-
--
·. ... . 
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Prize "Y\7inning Poem 
STELLA WESTON TUTTLE (Rollins College) 
whose verse has decorated the pages of current maga-
zines and who is as gracious as her lines won the Ponce 
de Leon contest prize for 1941 with the following 
poem. She is assistant editor of Florida Magazine of 
Verse. 
GREEN ARMOR 
Two emerging on a field 
Eyed one another, 
Moving closer warily; 
Foe-or brother? 
Neither chevron, stripe nor sickle, 
Swastika nor star 
Signified from whence they came, 
Whether near or far. 
And before they could speak, 
Each was rendered mute 
Hearing a bell unfurl 
And the thin flute 
Of a lone meadowlark. 
No strident tongue 
Marked either alien 
As the bell rung. 
And no difference of dress 
Or dialect could shroud 
Glory blowing round them 
In a gusty cloud. 
On a field two enemies 
Shared, undefended, 
Fragments of a miracle ... 
And war ended. 
Ge..s c. e.M, 
SPRING, 1-942 
1 9 4 
That was the year (they'll say) 
The very heavens reeled, 
The earth was ribbed with blood 
And we ourselves sealed 
In vaults of tunnelled dark 
Wherein each night we crept 
At curfew of the siren 
And fitfully slept. 
That was the year (we'll say) 
That exaltation stirred, 
As out of the wind poured wonder 
And into the wind a word 
Was given for a token, 
While touch of our hands clinging 
Translated distant thunder 
In syllables of singing. 
And as the heavens choired 
Their angelus of blue, 
Peace was all about, 
And we alone knew. 
Page Fi11e 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
A, a 'IJ!ife, moth-er, lw11um1aker_ a11d loyal f;ie11<!,, STELLA ,WESTON TUTTLE is known for 
her ability to laugh at h.ardshtp a11d find JO!/ in the daily duties of life. As a poet 
ahe adds to her mastery of the lyric form a rare sensitiveness to beauty and S1Jmpath11 
f?" t~e helpless. Two pttblisked collecti ons of her poe,ns are now out of print, She 
live, in Winter Park. 
IlOd:BER 
A SHAFT of unlight 
Breaks in two. 
An oriole checks 
His gay halloo-
While the timid trees 
And the cringing grass 
Bend down to let 
A shadow pass. 
-STELLA W ESTON TUTTLE 
~tell a :\ eston Tu ttle, Florida , 1· isfan t · d1tor of r-lor1da Magazine of 
Ver e. Il er poems have been in Saturday Evening Pos t, Ly ric, New York 
Times. Talar ia, St. Nicholas, and others. She has membership in the Poetry 
Society of r!o rida. and The Poetry Society of America. he is author o f 
one book of poems and co-author of a not her. 
by ANNE HAMILTON 
POEMS forced into even the best of the technical molds are almost never success-ful. Each poetic experience will bring 
along its own form, but only if the poet experi-
ences his poem with an open mind. If he is addict-
ed to the sonnet form or the French forms, how is 
either an Epic or a Cinquain idea going to get 
shaped without distortion? Perhaps, you may 
say, a confirmed sonneteer or pantoum writer 
is not going to think: Epic thoughts or experi-
ence so delicately as a Cinquain. It is, of course, 
possible to think: only sonnet thoughts, or even 
Blank Verse thoughts solely. It is also possible 
for the poet to stop any poetic idea from reveal-
ing its shape the minute his brain gets to work 
on it, for if he is so fond of writing in one 
form that he never tries another, his mind adapts 
every thought to that special shape, and he writes 
always within its limitations. So each practising 
poet should train his mind, not only in technique, 
but also in openness to the inner perceptions, 
then, that his poetic experience may tak:e shape 
without pressure, and be externalized gently, 
polished up after it has shown its own special 
mold. As the psychologists say, he works with 
a relaxed mind, so that the poem need not suffer 
warping as it comes through his brain from the 
inspiration which was its source. 
MARCH, 1943 
FIRE 
by Stella Weston Tuttle 
There will be other years and other days 
When the vermilion of the autumn leaves 
Will suddenly ignite the brooding haze 
Yet bring no further grief to one who grieves; 
And other paths as .narrow and obscure 
As this will flare in ecstasy of frost, 
And still the startled wayfarer endure 
The passion of October's holocaust. 
But sight of this too vivid counterpart, -
This scarlet tableau of my homeland burning -
Today provokes a smouldering in the heart 
That chars all rapture in the woodland's tur.ning, 
While I, defenseless in the ruddy glow, 
Long for the pale oblivion of s.now. 
The writer of this beautiful sonnet is evi-
dently experienced in the form, for there are 
many subleties of technique well handled. It is 
worthy of notice, however, that the form of the 
thought is that of the Petrarchian sonnet rather 
than that of the Shakespearian, which the rime 
pattern follows. The thought's progression 
breaks at the end of the octave and changes, 
rather than progresses in a single wave to the 
climaxing final couplet. 
Page Fifteen 
INEVITABLE 
Possessed am I by stark and lovely words 
That hungering for you alone instils--
Words beautiful as that thin wedge of birds 
Probing a lyric arrow through the hills. 
Yes, beautiful as song but stark and stripped 
Of every artifice of tone and trill, 
They beat again t my heart like water dripped 
Upon a rock. Oh, beautiful as spray 
The thought of you has shaken me and gripped 
My throat with awe, while words I dare not say 
Surge in my heart, unbidden and unsung. 
And yet inevitably I betray 
Their presence when, despite my prudent tongue 
And shuttered eye , my heart-my heart is wrung. 
Stella Weston T11ttle 
-
-
BUSINESS AS USUAL 
April! And the cherry tree 
Beside the pool, incredibly 
Blossoms out inf ragrant snow, 
Disregarding Tokyo. 
April! And the placid wrm 
Seeks her sheltered 11est agai11, 
Nor asks a bonus to assure 
Further wrens in mi11iat1tre. 
April! And the m;adow's shem 
Issues bulletins of green, 
Censored 011ly wheJL a mist 
Blots them out with amethyst. 
April! And the gift of birth 
Scatters loveliness on earth, 
Vowing by eacli sig,i o1-sJ,ri> g 
Beauty needs 1w rationing. 
• . . 
(From The Saturday Evening Post) STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
-Example for Poefs 
Whenever down a country lane 
There drifts a tremulous refrain 
And through the swirling grasses flow 
Rhythms murmurous and slow.-
Whenever an alluring branch 
Diverts a feathered avalanche 
And echoing from hill to hill, 
Ecstatic gusts of music spill.-
These are lyrics fashioned by 
One anonymously shy, 
Indifferent if his signalure, 
Along wilh beauty, shall endure. 
Slella Wes ton Tullle. 
Stella W c,-l ton Tuttle i:s the Ali.sist.ant Editor ot' the Florida Magazint! 
of Ve rse and laer 1>0e1ns ban:- appr·arcd in leading magazinCb. "E.xampJc 
for P oet~•· is reprinted from the Oregonian. 
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BUSINESS AS USUAL 
By STELLA WESTON TUTT~F 
"It's no use, Mn. Tuttle; I ju st don't have any butte r." 
I 
our 
... 
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BUSINESS AS USUAL 
By STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
NRIL ! And the cherry tree 
Beside the pool, incredibly 
Blossoms out in fragrant snow, 
Disregarding Tokyo. 
April! And the placid wren 
Seeks her sheltered nest again, 
Nor asks a bonus to assure 
Further wrens in miniature. 
April! And the meadow's sheen 
Issues bulletins of green, 
Censored only when a mist 
Blots them out with amethyst. 
April! And the gift of birth 
Scatters loveliness on earth, 
Vowing by each sign of spring 
Beauty needs no rationing. 
• 
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Air aid ehearsal 
I had long forgot the sound 
Of the dark along the ground, 
Shadows murmurous with notes 
Issuing from ardent throats, 
Clarion of katydid 
Mingled with the panoplied 
Creaking of the lordly cricket. 
I had long forgot the thicket 
Clamored with the strident bell 
Of their tiny aerials. 
The e I had forgot, and these: 
How the ancient hickories 
Clucked maternally when dark 
Pressed against their withered bark; 
How the wavering of hedges 
Lapped the dusk along their edges 
While wisteria' cascade 
Splashed in puddles dark had made. 
These I had forgot somehow 
But I repossess them now 
While the blackout thrums for me 
Overture of ebon , 
And the coven choir relea e 
Pandemonium of p ace. 
- TELi 
From The L •ric) 
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FOUNDLING 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
I who was not hungered for 
Before my birth or after, 
A birth which harvested the seed 
Of neither grief nor laughter, 
Shall always yearn for a caress 
From flesh the same as mine, 
A ware no stem denies the grape 
Nor it-the vine. 
~ <B- r~ r c#-;f- P 8 o " ~ 
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From Every Bough 
ly STILLA WESTON TUTILE 
Though autumn come as casually this fall 
As any other fall, still it will seem 
Bright with a loveliness incredible 
To those allied in sheltering the Dream. 
To those who mus t continually endure 
The discipline of sacrifice and grief, 
Oc tober's fire will bear the signature 
Of com·age flying scarlet from each leaf. 
0 banners beautiful against the sun, 
Unfurled in valor's name frc;un every bough, 
Bear witness that our cause is being won. 
Repeat from wood to wood the crimson vow 
That through eternity these burnished hills 
Shall always stand as freedom's citadels. 
FOR benign Borgias who love their fellowmen, for philanthropic snakes in the grass who carry spiced 
and scented daggers to thrust into your back, for 
very Hydeish Jekylls, give us poets, bless their mur-
derous hearts. 
The way we came to find out about the sadistic 
impulses of quatrainists was by correspondence with 
Stella Weston Tuttle, of Winter Park, Florida, a 
poetess herself and victim of the kindly knife thrust 
of another poetess. Mrs. Tuttle, though, with a 
charity which surpasses our understanding, blames 
only herself. 
"I was so thrilled to place a second poem (FROM 
EVERY BOUGH, page 103) with you," she wrote, "that 
I can't begin to tell you what a nice sensation it is. 
I have also become so insufferable in my relations 
with the other members of a small poetry group here 
which meets every other week, that one of them 
dashed off this quatrain at our meeting Thursday 
and passed it around at my expense: 
"Better a gal who isn't nice 
Than a poet rhyming for a price ; 
Yes, better a hanged murderer's ghost 
Than a kept woman of the Sateuepost." 
All we can say is "T-t-t-t - - " 
bv+r.Rr:1-1/V. 
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Tb_e Poetry Society of Florida 
sponsoring the Allied Arts made 
its" annual award of prizes for 
original poetry and creative work 
at a meeting held in the Morse 
GalJery of Art last Saturday af-
ternoon. In the absence • of the 
President, Mrs. Jessie Rittenhouse 
ScoJ1ard, who was iJI, the meeting 
was in charge of Mrs. Rose Mills 
Powers, · secretary, who caHed on 
Dr. Hamilton Holt, vice president 
of the Allied Arts, to assist her. 
Mrs. Stella Weston Tuttle took the 
place of Mrs. Henry Winslow; 
treasurer, also iJI, and Charles 
F. Hammond acted as secretary. 
The absence of Mrs. ScoHard at 
this meeting was a matter of deep 
regret to her many friends and 
admirers and her radiant personal-
ity which has been a distill!.tive fea-
ture of these Winter Partc •gather-
ings was greatly missed. Under 
her sympathetic encouragement 
the, Poetry Society has been a 
great help to writers and artists. 
I O:ver six thousand dollars have been awarded in prizes for crea-tive work under the direction' of 
Mrs. Scollard during the sixteen 
years of her leadership of the or-
ganization: 
Prof. Nathan Comfort Starr, of 
the Rollins Faculty, read the nine 
. poems submitted for voting at this 
meeting and also the poems which 
had received the highest' number 
of votes at the previous meetings 
of the season. The wide extent 
of the contest was indicated by 
contributions from Seattle, Pasa-
dena and Paterson, N.J. First 
prize of $30 was voted to Jessie 
Wilmore Murton, of Green Bay, 
Wis. for .her poem "Inducted" 
which had received a very large 
vote at one of the meetings earlier 
in the season. A tie for second 
prize of $20 was declared between 
Rose Mills Powers for "Change-
ling" and Nathan Comfort Starr 
for his "Stephen Vincent Benet". 
Prizes were also announced for 
the Ponce De Leon contest which 
is limited to poets either resident 
or native to Florida. The judges 
were Professors WiJlard Wattles 
and Charles Mendell, of the Rol-
lins English Department, and 
Charles Hyde Pratt, Editor of the 
Florida Magazine of Poetry. The 
first prize of $60 was awarded to 
Agnes Kendrick Grey, of Daytona 
Beach, for her poem, "A Patient 
Man". Second prize of $30 went 
to Stella Weston Tuttle, of Win-
, ter Park, for "A Note for a Dic-
tator", which Mn. Tuttle recited 
by general requeat of the meeting. 
Third prize of $20 was given to 
Nathan Comfort Starr for his poem 
"Stephen Vincent Benet".,_ __ -:--
- Dr. Henry PowelJ Spring report-
ed for the drama department that 
it was decided not to make an 
award as there were less than five 
works submitted. Prof. Edwin Os-
good Grover announced that the 
first prize of $36 for the short 
etory contest was awarded to 
Robert Ellie Standen for his story 
"Unidentified Woman", second 
prize to hie wife, Clarizetta Stan-
den, and honorable mention to Mn. 
Stella Weeton Tbttle. Prof. Starr 
reported for the mule depa,tment 
In the ablence of Prof. Berman F. 
~ that the compoaltlou •b-
1Jltted did not juttfJ tb• award of 
flnttmNl..lla..,. ....... 
., -• . ti, Meriod 8alaNDfeld, 
I' 
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NOTE TO DICTA TORS 
("Whoever wins the war, food will win the peace.") 
Put not your faith in granite, 
You of the iron fist, 
For in their leafy arsenal 
The seasons keep tryst 
And he who trusts in granite 
For permanence of fame 
May find green hieroglyphics 
Blotting out his name; 
But he whose credo is the soil, 
Knowing what he knows, 
Will need no graven shaft to mark 
Where his harvest grows 
or see his monument at length 
Crumbling into dross 
And his carven eulogy 
Muted under moss. 
So plot no more with granite-
Parley not with stone, 
Lest in the final siege you stand 
Beleagured and alone. 
Stella Weston Tuttle. 
Nole For Dictators was awardt,d the second, prise o/ JJO in the 1943 Ponce ,e L~o,r Conttst 
to•dutltd 6J th, Poury SIH'.itty of Florida. T/,e author 1a:,1 tiat htr hobb1t1 ore htr 
ltwband an tlleir tlevt.,.•1tar•old dau1htu, raisint ltrJt.birdJ, /tow.st.dt.anint, catcl,i,it cold, 
movint Jrom one address to a11otAtr and bt.jnt assistant tdilor oj FJIY . 
CO 'ET 
The 1943 Ponce de Leon Contest for Florida poets, conducted by 
the Poetry ociety of Florida, re ulted as follow : Fir t prize to 
Agnes Kendrick Gray, Daytona Beach, for "The Patient Man". 
econd Prize to tella Weston Tuttle, Winter Park, for " ote for 
Dictators". Third prize to athan Comfort tarr, Winter Park, 
for " tephen Vincent Benet". We hope to be permitted to publi h 
one or more of these poems in a future i ue. 
Re -
rs. Tuftle 
Wins Prize 
For Poem 
Mrs. Harry Tut tle won firs t 
place for her poem, "Simile," 
in the lyric contest' a t a meet-
ing of t he Laramore Poetry 
group h eld t his week at the 
home of Miss Leila White in 
Cora l Gables. Judge of the 
contest was Stanton Coblentz. 
Mrs. Thelma P eters won the . 
popula r prize· fo r her poem, 
"Once I Sat Upon a Hill." Mrs. 
Cha rles Hyde Pratt of Winter 
P ark read her poem, "In Pra ise 
of Silence," which is to appear 
in a future issue of the Satur-
day E vening Post. An inter-
p retation of Robert Frost 's 
"Masque of Reason" was g iven 
by Dr. a nd Mrs. Harry I . Mar-
shall, Mrs. C. Roy Angell and 
Mrs. Theodore Lenox. 
Next meeting of the group 
will be held on Tuesday, July 
17, at the home of Mrs. Will 
M. Preston, ,621 NE 55th st., 
with Mrs. F rank M. Gregg as 
co-hostess. The assignment 
fo r next month is a "poet's 
choice," a ny form, with a 24-
line limit. 
WAKE UP, AMERICA! 
Along life's r oad 
The way seems rough ; 
But if we mortals 
"Have the stuff 
It tnkes" to win, 
We'll take fresh heart 
And do our part, 
Now and again. 
At h ome and overseas-
This Is no time !or ease! 
- W.F. M. 
• • • 
A BEAUTIFUL SATURDAY 
EVENING POST POEM 
Benjamin Franklin, founder of 
The Sa turday Evening Post, loved 
poetry when he w11.s a boy; and 
whe11 he was an old man he rel;"ret-
ed that he had not been allowed Lo 
' read more poeLry in his childhood 
anc! youtp. He said that the reacting 
of good poetry enlarges one·s vocab-
ulary and helps to keep tl"~e mind on 
fhe !llCH' bea11t:• ul thtn ~ 1 r life . 
We recall that some of '"Poor Rich-
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W , Cl b p w k h themea, the chairman .stated, are Oman S U Oetry Or S Op foreign names, alllteration onoma-topoeia we of refrain, exalted tempo, 
H J I M t• M d langµid tempo, Imagery, classlfica-aS U y ee 1ng on on ay tlon of exotic background, Mn. Ar-pan, suggested tropics, flamboyanc , 
At the July meeting of the Poetry the best submitted by the group. strange eustoms, poetic nativ 
Wortahop of the Woman's Club of The poems were: "Plrate"i Point" names of places, people, t hing , 
Jaeklonville, held Monday morning Laura M. Gradlck, "DeM>latlon:" glvlng,,Yeats' "The Hoisting of the 
at 10 o'clock, Mrs. Horace C. Avery, Holly Holferty, Mrs. Arpan's pen Sld~e,. a.s an example, Don ~land-
chairman read a letter from name "Florlda sand " Stella Saw- Ing s Va gab on d House, and 
Dorot.hy Quick, of New York City, yer. ' ' Shelly's "Ozymandias." 
arlYlnc heJpfuJ hints and enclosing "Ballard of Van Allen," Reba For further Inspiration, she named 
types ot her own poetry which are Avery, "Wings Over Mayport, 1944," the Islands of the sea, their rich 
finding • ready market In current Harr let t Beals, "Evanescence: spices, perfumes, food, !rul t, speech, 
mapzlnea and newspapers. This In- Elizabeth Tyler, "Route one," Edith dances, dress, jealously and hate,1 
formation coming from so prolific a Traver, "Memories " Margaret West poisons, sudden and lingering death, 
writer of both pr0&e and poetry is "Cow country," Olive Zipperer, and reading Lawrence Hope's "Malaria," 
nluable and Inspiring. "North Carolina Daisies," Louise as a type. The strange brooding 
Mn. Ater, also gave the addreM Truman. Mrs. Arpan's concluding India, the riches of Persia , Congo, 
of. "Poet Laureate" a poetry mag- advice In criticising the poems was : Arabia, the Astecs, Incas and May-
• "Change your form In every assign- ans of MexJco, Central anct sout ~ of Key West, P . 0. Box 370, ment for faclllty of expression and America . The "Fay" element of the 
w lch often a monthly prize of development of style.P Far North, Iceland and Wale, 
$10 for poems accepted. Mrs. Laura legends and Gaelic names 
I(, Grldlck, editor of the club In discussing "exotic" poetry, the The American Indian · with h i,( 
b•t.ln and treasurer of the work- topic for August, Mrs. Arpan de enseness of expre115ion and rhyth• 
shop, la offering a prize tor the best fined the word as "strange, weir mlc chanl'l and poelll5 and la.st th 
poem entitled "'nle Open Door," out of this country or world, Th h a Ir m an mentlo~ed fan~stlc 
f(lf t.be first page C1f the October requisites or exotic poetry ah names "Kublar Kahn " Coleridge] 
tuue. Augult lll is the closing date. stated, are: "Sen.suousnel!S, sensual and "dream materia l " ~uch as "Th~ 
'8cause of their excellence In ad- lty, shiver up-the-spine, emotlo hyme of the An~len t Mariner. 
Jlerlnr to the form asslgned, ,reglon- pent-up or unleashed, passion, vlvld "The song of the wanderlngj 
al poetry, orlglnallty of expression, ne1,5, color, a tmosphere, hauntin Aengus " Yea ts "La Belle Dam 
v1Yl4neu and clarity, Mrs. Floyd 0 . as 1~. "The Listener," by de 1 sans M~rcl," Ke~ts. •·c ap and Bells,· 
am chairman for the Mare. i ,eatii , "Sea Widow," Tuttle, "Ula.-
St Sm !bl w ch Meth 11 ." Poe. · 
ard's Sayings" arc in the form of 
easy- to- remember jingles; and , of 
course, everybody knows that "Poor 
Richard ." h e of almanac fame, was 
none other tha n Benjamin Franklin, 
himself-one of the most versa t ile 
men th is ~ountry or a ny country h as 
produced. 
In later years the Post h as pub-
li~hed poetry rath er sparingly, ex-
cept for th e light verse appearing 
in "Postscript," a nd the editorf of 
this great publicat ion a rc to be con-
gratula lf'd on th e type of serious 
')Oelry they select for their pages. 
I think all of tts will like a poem 
in t!Jc rurrenL issue of this maga-
~inc. IL is timely. both as to the 
sf'ason of the yea r and the activities 
of the wor ld ; and it is bCllUti!u1ly 
wriLtcn. Here it is: 
FROM EVERY BOUGH 
'Though a utumn come as casually 
this 11 
/\s any other !all , still i t will 
seem 
Bright with a lovelinei;s incredible 
To those allied in sheltering I 
t he Dream. 
To those who must continua lly 
endure 
The discipline or sacrifice and 
grief. 
October's fire will bear the 
signature 
Of courage flymg scarlet from 
rach leaf. 
O banners bcn utifu l against l11c t 
sun , 
Unfurll'd in valor·s name from 
CV • bough, 
near witness that our cau~c is 
bC'ing WOil, 
Repeat from wood to wood U1c 
crimson ,·ow 
That through ct rnlty these 
burnish d hill 
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Daughtel' 
Is Hobby ' 
\Of Author 
Mrs. Tuttle Writes 
Poetry and Prose 
B)' lllARY SW ARTZ 
Herald Cl•- t~tor 
~ ·1 RS. HARRY E. Tuttle's num• 
lV ber one hobby is 13-year old 
daughter, Julia. Another is rais• 
ing birds and turtles. . 
But if you want to bring a 
very special Ugh t to her ~yes, 
mention poetry writing. That'a 
where she really shines. 
Publlcitv chairman of the 
Vivian Yeiser Lyamore poetry 
p-roup, Mrs. Tuttle on'ce served a 
three year term as associate edi• 
tor of the Florida Maga~lne of 
Verse. She also has harl her 
poetry accepted by several na-
tional publicallons. including 
Saturday Evening Post and the 
New York Times. 
WRI TF_.8 PROSE, TOO 
But though she specializes in 
poetrv, Mrs. Tuttle writes pro e, 
too. ·such magazines as Wom-
an 's Day, HoJlandR. Parents, and 
Your Life have pririted numer-
ous of her short arllcles. The 
latPst is "Little Mother of World 
War bne" which appeared in a 
recent issue of Readers Scope. 
The stor.v reports the work of 
Countess Hillyer de Caen, a 
French noblrwoman who volun• 
teered her services to the Red 
Cross 1urlng the first World 
war. 
Her biggest jobs were gelling 
supplies to the front and de• 
livering Poldlers' death bed mes-
sagea to their families. The lat-
ter took 14 yean to complete, 
for ln many cases she had LO 
travel to dist ant parts of the 
globe to get In touch ~vith the 
sorrowing pat •nts or wive . 
Mrs. Tuttle majored ln Engll h 
at RolllM college but she took 
aome journalism rourses. too. A 
member of Gamma Phi Beta na• 
tlonal SOl'Ol'lty, ahe al~o la If• 
fillatl'd "Ith the Poetry Socle~y 
of Amerlcn . 
ThP. wl'lter'R dau11htPr w11~ 
namf'd for htr great trand· 
mr'"er, a plonter Mlamlan who 
A National Magazine of Poetry 
BEYOr D MEAS RE 
SHE has riches beyond measure 
Who has earthly things to t reasure-
The certain way a ladder leans 
Again t a bough, blue denim jeans ' 
Hanging 'on a sturdy hook, 
Feathered ripples where the brook 
udges stones as round and white 
As lilies spreading to the light. 
She who lives in sight of these 
With a rugged man to please 
5 
avors fruit that will not perish 
H avi ng earthy things to chei h. 
-STELLA vVEsToN T rrLE 
NOTE OF BEREAVEM ENT 
F. 1. V. mourn the lo s o f it talented As istant Ed itor , tella 
\Ve ton Tuttle, who has fo rsaken thi Pinnacle of Parnas us for the 
worldl y pl easure of Miami, apparentl y lured by the tall building , 
bri g ht li g ht and crowds of g ay sold iers, ailors and marine which 
characterize that famou center of care-free abandon. lt i hoped 
th at she may see the er ro r of h r ways and return to the fold before 
it is too late. M anwhil e, a tone of latent anx iety will doubtle - per-
vade the. e pa ges, and in the foot-note , heretofore under the uper-
vision o{ the departed , the foot may limp a little and the note. ound 
somewhat off key. 
MARCH, 1945 
LEGEND 
Once I watched 
A meadowlark 
Investigating 
Something dark 
And as he searched, 
An ardent note 
Dripped like silver 
From his throat. 
And what it was 
He challenged there, 
This tiny sentinel 
of air, 
I do not know, 
But something dim 
Plummeted 
To silence him. 
I only know 
That morning found 
Notes of silver 
On the ground ; 
Notes of silver 
And the stain 
Where song was stilled 
And rapture slain. 
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Stella Wes ton Tuttle 
F. M . V. is still without the services of its in-happier-days Assistant E<litor, STELLA WESTON 
TUTTLE. She continues to prefer the muodane glamour of Miami, whence she contributes prose 
articles to magazines that pay cash, and at long intervals, poems to this magazine that pays 
in prestige. Before her descent from this Pinnacle of Parnassus, one of her responsibilities was 
to write bright footnotes about our contributors. Pity she is not here to write this one. 
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Wa it thus that Mary stood 
Facing Gabriel-
Flame upon her fingertip 
And in her breast a bell , 
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A bell whose rhythm a it ings 
Quickens at the brush of wings? 
Was it these that Mary knew 
When they moved a under-
Rapture compa ionate and pure 
And a quiet wonder 
That she, of all beneath the un, 
Should have been the chosen one? 
It wa these and it wa thu -
0 fortunate by far 
Am I in whom a poem tir 
Sir d by a star. 
And hame upon the e lips that would 
Renounce it all for flesh and blood. 
TELLA WE TON TUTTLE 
I, FAMISHED 
STELLA WESTON . TUTTLE 
Impetuous and young this love I bear 
For you who love· me little, if at all-
Impetuous the stream of futile words 
That stumble on my lips before they fall 
To be rebuked by you who love me less 
And even less than that-who, undismayed, 
Can fling my timid words back in my teeth 
Where they taste bitter, leaving me afraid. 
That I, alas, should thirst and thirst in vain 
Is none of your concern. Not of your doing 
This dark confusion in a troubled heart 
And not for you the final day of ruing; 
But I shall hunger always, as I must, 
Who banqueted too long upon a crust. 
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Call Entries 
, On Free Verse 
March assignment for the Viv• 
Ian Yeiser Laramore Poetry 
group is free verse. Members 
will bring their completed com-
positions to the next meeting, 
March 19, in the home of Mrs. 
Ralph Polk, 381 N. E. 20th st. 
At this week's se11lon, with 
Mrs. Martin H. Feinman, 2205 
Meridian ave., Miami Beach, !!rat 
r:lze in the narrow r ~ -
st went to Mrs. H. :-it'uttfe, 
jr., for her "Return ot the Oli-
-,mcea Person. MN. J. R. Mc-
1'oliaid's "Progrea" received 
second honors; Mrs. David T. 
Mashburn's "Home Town," third. 
"Heritage," by Mr1. Frank 
Kahn, rated honorable mention 
while the popular prize was 
a arded Mrs. Alan Connett tor 
.. Begar BOy." 
* * * * * * * * 
RETUR OF THE 
DISPLACED PERSO S 
.._ Sh!II• w·e•t- T•ttl#o 
Upon the crest 
Of the final hill, 
They pause a moment, 
Gaunt and still, 
Incredulous 
Thal down the plains 
They see a house 
here none ren1ains. 
And suddenly 
A withered branch 
Lets full a petaled 
Avalanche, 
While through the thicket, 
re and lark, 
Flows re1ne1nbrance 
Of the lark. 
Res tored by these, 
The ight and sound 
Of things well loved 
011 we ll-lon~d ground, 
They kneel to grasp 
The shattered loam-
llcarts filled -.ith peace, 
!lands fill ed with home. 
* * 
I 
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APRIL AFTER WAR 
Through the agony of war 
Still the fragile things endure 
And at touch of April weather 
Magically they rise together. 
So today, through the debris 
Stirs the azure fleur-de-lis, 
While across each bombed crevasse 
Creeps the triumph of the grass. 
So tonight, the years of dark 
Shall dissolve before the lark, 
While through silence, new and thin, 
Cricket choirs will begin. 
Whether countries rise or fall 
In battle or in council hall, 
Of this only am I sure -
Still the fragile things endure. 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
STELLA \VESTON TUTTLE, formerly a resident of \Vinter Park now lives in Miami and 
contributes verse and prose to a number of periodicals such as The Saturday Evttcint Post and 
Ladies Hom e Journal. We are gratified that some of her best poems are saved for FMV. The 
implications in April After War are apparent when we remember that all beauty and bjgh 
ideals are 11fragile things". 
PEACE 
Regard the ti ger, - how he coils 
With muscles limp and slackened jaw, 
His eye benig nly studying 
What squirms beneath his paw I 
Stella Wes ton Tuttle 
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The problem of securing a home nowadays is a poignant one. In l ""': 
the intensity of our search we may often forget those who have had to be away IL~ 
from their home nnd loved ones for far longer tr.mi even our worst fears. And h 
also those t1ho have lost their home, uhich has become a part of the rubble to (!'I~ 
which so nru.ch of the world has been reduced. The follo-;7ing poem from a recent f '1. 
edition of the So.turdny Evening Post mny be a little reminder. 
RETURN OF TjIB rf.rSPLACED · PERSONS 
Upon•·the crest 
Of the finnl hill, 
They p~use a moment, 
Go'.unt and still, 
Incredulous . 
Thn.t do\m the plains 
They see c. house 
Where none r emc.ins. 
And suddenly 
A nithorcd brnnch 
Lets fall a petri.led 
Av!'.l®che, 
While through tho thicket, 
Sere .:ind st.:a-k, 
Flo·:rs remembrcncc 
Of the lark. 
Restored by these, 
The sight ancl sound 
Of things Yiell loved 
On well loved ground, 
They kneel to grasp 
The sh:ittcrcd lorun-
Hcnrts filled nith peace, 
Hnnds filled m.th home. 
-- by Stella Weston '!'utile. 
l 
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oet Honored .,. 
y Friends t 
t Reception 1 
A reception for Mrs. Paul C. 
ltader (Vivian Yeiser Laramore) 
poet laureate of Florida and 
founder of the Laramore Poetry 
Group was given by her pupils 
at the home of Elizabeth. An-
tionova IMrs. Martin H. Fein-
man) Tuesday afternoon. The 
hosteu was assisted by Mrs. T. J. 
Blackwell and Mrs. Frank M. 
Kahn; A surprise shower was 
~fen the honor guest by group 
members. Refreshments featured 
a -vedding cake. 
Krs, Rader spoke Informally 
.dF,lnr the meeting, telling about 
lier aummer at Huckleberry 
Mountain Artists Colony. Ac-
UvJtiea there Included a national 
~•bow. 
Mrs. William B. Mell, president 
Of the group, opened the meeting. 
The editor's choice for this 
ll!bnth'• prizes were announced: 
trlr1t, Stella Tuttle for "Appoint• 
meat In October," second, Mrs. 
Kahn's "Reason," and third, 
"'tA.te Spring'' by Lillian Grant. 
'l'he popular vote of the group 
went to Jira. Samuel Church for 
~nn." 
Next month'• pattern is a son-
net, entries to be in the hands of 
l(ra. Rader by Oct. 1. 
Several reporta of success in 
~keting poems were beard, 
the work of the group ill current-
15' In such national magazines as 
""Good Housekeeping," "McCall's," 
"Parent's," etc. 
FETED AT RECEPTION-Vivian Yeis~· Laramore Rader 
(center) at a party given Tuesday by the Laramore Poetry 
Group at the home of Mrs. H. M. Feinmar, (Elizabeth Anto-
n va), Miami Beach, cu , ,e weddi esented to her 
Kn. Kahn, librarian, called at-
tention to the radio program, 
'°8t on the Air" Wedneaday1 at 
Ip, IL 
.,_ nat group meeting will 
By Stella 
We,,toa Tuttle 
Hushed lies the meadow, 
Mute lies the lane; 
Someone beloved 
Is coming again-
Someone approaches; 
See how the fern 
Shines where her sandals 
Casually turn 
Into our valley; 
See how each seem 
Trembles at knowing 
The couch of her hem, 
Lovely as morning, 
Light as the deer, 
She pauses on cipcoe: 
Summer is here. 
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Jly SIPlla \\'PHl"n Tullle 
Dreaming in the orchard, 
Leans che laden bough, 
Lifcing as her burden 
Lightens even now. 
Nodding in complacence, 
Harboring no sorrow, 
She knows chat her loss means 
eed for comorrow. 
So the fragranc harvest 
Plummets, one by one, 
Till a single Winesap 
Reddens in che sun; 
Till che final robin 
Punccually calls, 
Heralding the hour 
The lase apple falls. 
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SO G WITH S DS 
1111 StPlla 11·,.•t•• T•ttle 
All the world is hright 
When the washtub rings 
With th lively I uues 
That i\lissoula s iugs, 
For s he "hacks mv c-lothc 
On the foa111ing . lJOard 
With a "llal-le-lu" 
And a "prai,;e de Lord." 
Then the harp i11 her throat 
l'lut·ks out high C, 
And her bod, s ,,avs 
\\ ith the /ul,ile; 
As s he feels the pirit, 
And th· 11111 1- ic s " ·ells 
To the i, traius of "Peter, 
Go ring de111 bells.' 
Yes , the world is bright 
Though the drc~s l \\Car 
lay he scord1cd a hit 
And ,,crubbed threadbare, 
Yet no heuH•nh· robe 
E, er"" ung a.long 
!\lore "a:,ht•tl ,, it h glory 
Or 1,turd1ed "ith song, 
* * * * * * * * • * 
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THE FAIREST GIFT 
Soft the herald angels sing, 
As underneath a Star 
The shepherds and the Wise Men kneel 
With treasure from afar. 
And beautiful the burnished gold, 
The frankincense and myrrh, 
Yet the herald angels' gift 
Is even lovelier, 
For it, a tiny halo, turns 
So luminous the place 
Above the Child that Mary leans 
As if to shield His face. 
Then hushed the herald angels stand, 
No word at all they speak, 
For brighter than the halo burns 
The tear on Mary's cheek. 
-STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
(Reprinted by special permission Goodhousekeeping Magazine, copyrighted 
December 1946.) 
POST MORTEM 
As lightly as your love for me, 
I bore my love for you 
And knowing you would kiss and tell 
I kissed and tattled, too, 
Until continuous reports 
And whispers unabated 
Revealed I only kissed and told-
But you exaggerated! 
-STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
(Reprinted by special permission of McCall's Magazine, copyrighted 1947.) 
APRIL AFTER WAR 
Through the agony of war, 
Still the fragile things endure 
And at touch of April weather, 
Magically they rise together. 
So today through the debris 
Stirs the azure fleur-de-lis 
While across each bombed crevasse 
Creeps the triumph of the grass. 
So tonight the years of dark 
hall dissolve before the lark, 
While through silence, new and thin, 
Cricket choirs will begin. 
Whether countries rise or fall 
In battle or in council hall, 
Of this only am I sure-
Still the fragile things endure. 
-STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
(Reprinted from f lorida Magazi11e of Ver,e, Spring, 1946) 
SONG WITH SUDS 
All the world is bright 
When the washtub rings 
With the lively tunes 
That Missoula sings, 
For she whacks my clothes 
On the foaming board 
With a Hal-le-lu 
And a praise de Lord. 
Then the harp in her throat 
Plucks out high C 
And her body sways 
With the jubilee 
As she feels the Spirit 
And the music swells 
To the strains of Peter, 
Go ring dem bells. 
Yes, the world is bright 
Though the dress I wear 
Is scorched a bit 
And scrubbed threadbare; 
Yet no heavenly robe 
Ever swung along 
More washed with glory 
Or starched with song. 
-STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
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(Reprinted by special permission of [ he Saturda y Evening Post, copy-
righted 1946 by the Curtis Publishing Company) 1 
RETURN 
Hushed lies the meadow, 
Mute lies the lane-
Someone beloved 
Is coming again, 
Someone whose going 
Kindled such grief, 
J t withered the grasses 
And darkened the lea£. 
Someone approaches-
ee how the fern 
hines where her sandal 
Casually turn 
Into our acres-
ee how each stem 
Tremble at knowing 
The touch of her hem. 
Lovely as momin,g, 
Light as the deer, 
he pauses on tiptoe-
ummer i here. 
- TELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
(Reprinted by special pcnnlMion of The Ladies Home Journal, copyrighted 
1946.) 
/j/; I'? 
PROPAGANDA 
T he pen is mightier than the sword, 
And so the latter shall 
Not dare to strike until the pen 
First drips vitriol. 
Stella Wes ton Tuttle 
STELLA \1{ESTON TUTTLE, formerly of \Vinter Park, is now a resident of :Miami, where her 
husband 1s manager of a large hotel. Her literary work consists mainly of prose articles 
written for various magazines in this country and Canada, but she contributes verse occasionally 
to Saturday Evening Post, McCall's, Ladies' Home Journal, New York Times, Holland's and 
others. 
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AIR MAIL PILOT 
(Recalling a small statue of Mercury 
that stood on my father's desk) 
" Routine flight", his logbook read. 
Not a syllable was said 
That he had known a sudden grace, 
A unity with wind and space; 
ot a word he still could feel 
Wings that rustled at each heel , 
Nor that he had been aware 
Small wings arrowed from his hair. 
Routine flight I His bronzed face lit 
With the miracle of it 
As he poised, his errand done, 
On a pedestal of sun. 
YOUNG WIOO\V 
Pretending circumspectly, a I must, 
That my deserted bed is now a crypt 
And my impatient body turned to dust, 
Why do I falter and seem ill equipped 
To Jive without you? Not for lack of trying 
or any lack of tears have I been stripped 
Of the. capacity to curb my sighing ; 
Oh, not for lack of these my eager breath. 
So which of us is more concerned with dying, 
Which one of us more intimate with death-
You whose tranquillity is never shaken 
By either ecstasy or smouldering wrath , 
Or I who in the morning when I waken 
Still call your name, by whom I am for aken. 
Stella W es ton Tuttle 
The author of the two poems on this page was form erly a resident of Winter Park and 
Assista.nl Editor of this magazine. She now lives in Miami , where her husband b Manager 
or a large hotel. Mrs. Tuttle contributes short stories, arliclcs and verse to Saturday Evening 
Post and other journals in this counlry and Canada, but some or her best poetry 15 reserved 
for publication in Florida Magazine or Verse. 
-:Br.;.....reR IV~~ /4>" rAl'le. ,'· r'9S3. 
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TWO IN THE COLD 
Frostbitten words a year ago 
Encased these two within a tomb. 
Each word wi th cold and cu tting edge 
Congealed to fo rm an icy wedge 
Which still divides their narrow room 
And /l akes them over with iis snow . 
The pressure of their hands , the slow 
Sweet merging of their lips would doo m 
T his freezing vau lt ; wou ld mel t the ledge 
Of hardpacked snow and let the pledge 
Of their old lo\'e uncurl and bloom 
And fl ood their bodies w ith irs glow. 
But be sirs half a room from her 
And neither w ill be first to stir. 
Std/a Treston Tu11k 
* * * * * 
lly Slf>lla \\'f>H lnu Tu111 .. 
More rapturous and far more gay 
Than any other Ort of day 
Are two that children celebrate, 
All unmindful of the dare. 
And one of them is born of mist, 
The other blue and amethyst. 
One of them is crisp and cold, 
The other marked with marigold. 
Two days dissimilar and still, 
They each unfold a miracle, 
For one's the final day of school 
When all good-bys are beautiful; 
The other brings the hushed hello 
That heralds the first fall of snow. 
6 C.,o r,J , 
v~ u y/ A 14d t t. 
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Light verse has its place, hut do, please, give 
us an occasional article on se rio us verse by one 
who actually sells it." This plea from innumer-
able poet-readers of A. & } . 1 am hapy Lo he able 
LO answer this month with a very fine article by 
Ste lla Weston Tuttle, "Poems For Profit." 
Mrs. Tuttle is a "Floridian transp lanted from 
Minnesota who won first prize in a short story 
contest while at Rollins Co ll ege. R esult: J have 
never been ab le Lo sell a short story since, though 
I've managed to outwit thirty-odd editors who were 
resisting my poems and articles. Having started 
life as a middle-\Vesterner used to wide open spac-
es. I find living in a hotel room plus porch rather 
cramped. But I married a hotel manager, so what 
ca n I do? Incidenta ll y that porch is inhabited by 
.irn• 1cen age daughl.er, three lovebirds. four tropi 
ca l fish , a dolen or so snails and several hundred 
hooks. The laLLer have Lo be hauled to safe ty 
during every hurricane, and my husband swears 
that next time he marries, he 's going to pick a gal 
who can neither read nor write. Which is a fairly 
sound description of me durin'g the summer, for 
then I do no t,l,1 ing but curl up with a rod , a reel 
and a suntan . 
,H-e._ 
' L 
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I I I POEMS FOR PROFIT By STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
SO YOU have been writing 
verse. And of co urse )04 want 
LO sell it. \Veil , you cou ld n 't 
have pi cked a belier time. 
The magalincs arc buying 
more poetry than ever before 
and pa) ing I he best prices in 
hi stor) . I, m yse lf, ha1c rc -
cci,ed 1.50 a word for my cf. 
forts. :--01 that the editor, 
arc clamoring for Ill) work . 
Bui the word in question 
loped across an entire line. 
and that is how n1osl pocLry i'i 
purchased-by the line. 
Stella Weston Lill, I have practiced what 
Tuttle I a,n ahonl Lo preach, long 
enough LO know it I"') off. .\nd a long the way I 
have shed enough blood. sweat and postage LO en -
titl e me LO a thrill al seei ng Ill ) poems fea tured in 
four of the leading ,lick, in as man y monLhs . 
Which makes me recall with surpri c the noncha-
lance with which I g recLCcl m,· fir,L check. For I 
didn't even fram e it ! ( ll ul before cashing it , I 
had it phoLOstaucd , a hand) procedure for begin -
ners wishing to ca t their rnke and ha,c it , too.) 
So I am no t Lr)ing to sound smug when I sa 
thal there is a lot of ,lopp1 writing being clone 
1hesc da) . • \nd though much of it i; bounded on 
the north IH a titl e and 011 the cas t and wcsl b) 
wide margins , it still i,11 ·1 poctr). :--or will it -,ell, 
even though it contains such sure- fire material a, 
hearts, flowers. or lost puppies. 
\ oually, of wun,c. 1h e1e i, no ,me-fire material 
in 1his fi e ld nor is the re a "formrrla poem. " ·r hnc 
i,, hO\\'CH:1\ suth a 1liing a, ..,aJahlc ,crsc and iL i" 
ea,ih dcfinccl. :rlahle , c r,e i, simpll' verse with 
cmotion:rl imp:rct. wud1ccl in ,i111plc language, 
111arkccl b) a singi ng 'lu:rli1, and handled with a 
,kill so 111001h as LO appc:1r d(·ccpti,ch c:" ' · I hal 
mi fri end , is good sa l:rhk , crsc. .\nd while I 
would he the last LO dell\ 11t a1 tr:r,h get, printed , it 
docs ,o Ii accidcnl. \ncl auiclc·nt, cannot he 
coun1ecl on to bring ltotne the harn n . 
So if ou arc 110L ~ati,fi<:d ,,i1li ~our p1ese11t rec 
onl of acu·ptamc, 01 h:l\c· nol \Cl taken the 
plunge, pe,h:rp, I ""' help . I i1St, take emotional 
irnpacl , tor if )Olli pm·111 1:r,~, 1h:rt. it lacks C\l'l\ 
1hing. In other \\otd,. do ,1111 m•cd a ,w1hoscupc 
10 hear a 111 :111 ·, l1t•a 11 he.IL? \ 1cal pul'I <an 1101 
0111) hear a ma n·, !rea r I ht·:11 : he , an hear it l)l c:rk. 
li e i, ,o ICCCJ> li\l · 10 ft-dirrg, . t·,pc<i:111) lhe otht•t 
kllow's , that Ire in,tirHtilch ,cp:rtate emotion 
f1om lllthh . ,\nd "ll<'n h 1 i1i11g, he ,uh,titutt:., ,in -
ccril\ for s,· uti111t·n1.lli11 . 
rake the pou11 . " D1ou1lr ," 1d1id1 I '"otc one 
,11m111cr ,,h<.'n hotl1 <lop, :1 11cl t:Htle \H·rc d ing of 
1hir,t. R<•111c111IK·1i11g "" \linnc-,<Ha hackg1011nd. I 
, hose an c lderh . <a1Hli11:I\ 11111 f:innct for Ill\ m:r in 
char.utcr and tri('d 10 po1t1a, )ii,.. l(:aC1io11 :t he 
looked at the d<·'><il:rtion of the f;1rm w which h(· 
had dcvo1ecl hi, lifl'. 
Old :--d'><•ll, l1ca1 v ,ho11ldt1, cl1oop<·cl 
Lonf11,io11 ,e;1m,·d Im hrow 
\ s he ""\l'\Cci hi, ,ilC'lll hatn 
,\nd stl<l~(·cl hi, idle plo" 
I le :,tuoped 10 pa1d1 the andcnl fcnlc 
.\1·J1te111b,·1, 19/S 
Although obsessed h)' doubt , 
For he had nothing LO keep in 
.\nd nothing LO keep Oll i ... 
\nd for the hundredth time , he marked 
11 i . crop o[ sticks and stones. 
Twchc acres brown with rooted death , 
Three pa,tures white with bones. 
!'hough I have quoted only half the poem , 
bclic,·c Lhc reader will sen ·c the tragcd) here. Yet 
did I ,pea~ of the farmer\ grief; Did I mention 
tear,? Xo. I didn 't. l\ut the Seu• l'ork Times 
bought the poem on its fir,1 trip out. .\nd I he-
lie,c they hough, it for its uni,·crsal appeal. whi h 
j.., a1101her wa, of Sa}ing a poem has emotional 
impact, whether that emotion he grief, joy, com-
placence or what-not. 
:--ow ou ni,1) 1101 bclic,c Lhis . hut simple words 
,imply used arc excel lent in building up emotional 
i111pau. In poetry c;petiall), a writer's originality 
i1, hown hy th e wa ' he can take commonplace 
words and make them spa rkle. I le docs not ha,e 
to UM! an unusual word to get an unusual effect. 
.\ntl in writing commercial ,er e. he'd he lter noll 
I he purpose of commcrdal ,cr<,e i, to rnmmuni -
c.llc Wlllt'lhing ,llld 10 do il painlc,sh . 
Therefore, corrnner ial 1c1sc mu,t he :,i mple and 
to the point. ,\n cl th e poet must get to that point 
lJUic~I), for unlike the SlOt') writer, h cannot take 
much time in se tting the scene and building up the 
mood . o what docs he do? I le uses a clc, ice pop-
111:rr in the modes. the musical background. .\nd 
through rlH me, rll\ thnt , ancl other poetic tool s, he 
whip, up audicnrc rca, Lion . I he reader , of 
t OLir~ . rna, not he ton dou of thi, , an 111orc 
than li e i, 'co11sdou~ of 1hc 01c.hc"ilraLion during a 
,c.-11 · mo, ic ,tcnc. l\u1 he ,\oulcl mi,'i iL if it wc1c 
,udclcnh hlackccl v111. In fact , it i, this ahilit1 to 
1catl1 a ' r •,uler 1h1ough the ca , a, \\ CII a, the e)C 
1, hid1 mat k, the diffrtcncc in poc1r1 hCI\\CCtl 
111cdiou it) and n1:rgi . 
In " D1 0111h," the n111,it.1I ha<k1s1011nd h quid, 
t·ucd and '° i.., 1lte c111otiu11 I)\ 1cpc11uun, ··noth 
ing w kCl'f> in ... nothing to keep out"; and h1 
;ill11cra11on . an ,,a,nplc of ,d1id1 i, " 1i1k, and 
,tm 1c,.. ·· l\uL \(.11J1c.,•lin1c , th e rll\ lhm ,done J<c..0111 
pl! hc, 1h" cfft·< t. I hu, in " \ ong \\ ith ~ud,," I 
111cd fo, a lilting ill\Lhnt h1 u,ing 1,,0 una1tcp1cd 
"IJ.1hl<·, :rt the IK·ginning of c,u It lnll' , aml I m,Hk 
the JJOl' lll I"" posch ,ing ,w,g. Did I ,uc«.:ed in 
pitl111ing 111, tolun .. ·d lau11d1t•,, ,..,,~1~ing juhilJ11tl\ 
'" ,he ,mg ,ll hct ''°' k; l'cgg, llm"t of th~ 
\ fllrntlfl\' l •t'l' 11111g l'oll e,id ·nth thought ,o , hut 
I'll let 1011 j11dg · for ,onr-,elf. I lerc' the fir,1 
\('I \C: 
\II the \\0rld is liright 
\\ hen the wa,h111h ring, 
\\ i1h the Ji,el y tunes 
·1 hat ~lissoula sing · . 
1·01 ,he "hack, m, dothc, 
011 1he fo.nning IK>ard 
\\'ith a " lf.11 -Jc.111" 
\ncl ., " praise de Lord." 
\ ' it wall) ,Ill poet-. <0mpe1ing nt tht wmrnt·tt i;,I 
held appre<i, I<' till' u,c of 1h,11tt• and tl111hm to 
put a poem aulh,. \ ct it i, urpn,ing how man1 
11£ them cnti1ch 01c1look an 1ntJ><)t1 ,1 111 thinl in 
grcdicnt of good poctl\ t.11lcd " \\onl 1:tluc." For 
/-5 I 
111 POEMS FOR PROFIT By STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
0 YOU have been writing 
verse. And of course you want 
LO sell it. \Veil , OU couldn"t 
have picked a beuer time. 
The J11aga,ines are buying 
more poetry than ever before 
and paying the be t price- in 
history. I. misclf, have re -
ceived 1.50 a word for my e[-
fort . :S:cH that the editors 
a re clamoring for 111 )' work. 
But the word in que tion 
loped aero s an entire line. 
and LhaL is how most pocLry j-, 
purchased-by the line. 
Ste llo Weston Still , I have practiced what 
Tuttle I am about to preach, long 
enough LO know it pais off. .\ ncl along the wa I 
have ·heel enough blood . sweat and postage to en-
title me 10 a thrill at seeing mi poc11ls featured in 
four of the leading slicks in a · J11any months. 
\\'hich makes me recall with surprise the noncha-
lance with whid1 I greeted 111, £irst check. For I 
didn't even frame it! ( lluL before cashing it , I 
had it photostaltcd . a handv procedure for begin-
ners wishing to cat their cake and ha,c it , too.) 
~o I am not Lt")ing to sound smug when l sa 
that Ll1ere i, a lot of ,loppv writing being done 
these dn •. ,\ nd though much of it is bounded on 
the north hv a title and 011 the cast and west b 
wide margin, . it still hn't poetri . Nor will it sell , 
c1en though it rnntaim \t1ch urc-firc material as 
heart , flower, , or lo,t puppies. 
\ nualll', 0£ wursc. thc1c i, no ,urc-firc material 
in 1hi, field nor is 1hcrc a ··formukt poem ." ' There 
i,, ho11c1er, lllh a 1hing n, ,:liable 1ersc and it is 
,·a,ih defined . Salahlc u ·r,t· i, simph ,er · with 
c111otio11al impau. coul11ccl in simple l:111guagc, 
marked h) :1 ,inging cprnli1v and h;111dlcd with a 
skill so smnoth as 10 :ippca, deccpihl'h c;"l'· ·1 hat 
1111 friend . i, good s:ilahlc ,crsc. \ ml while 1 
11011lcl he the la>L to den, that trash gets printed, i1 
cloc, ,o '" actidcnt. \ncl anidents tannot he 
u11111tcd 011 to bring ltom t· the hawn . 
<;c, if )"" arc not ,;.iti,ficd wi1h 1our prcscm rct 
Ol"ti of atn·plamcs ur ha,c not \ti taken the 
plunge. perh.ip, I tan h<'lp . ri"t , 1al..c emotional 
i111pat1 , 101· if ,0111 poc111 l.uk, 1hal. it lacks c,cn 
thing. In oihcr 11md,. do ,nu ncccl a 1e1ho,wpc 
10 hc:11 :1 111:111·, hl':tll heal? ,\ real J>Ol'L nn IIOt 
0111\ hear a 111.111\ ht-;11t hc,ll ; he «lll hear it hr ak . 
I I(> i, ,o r ·u ·p1iu· lo h-d111g,. c,pccialh the 01hcr 
t,•11011 \, that ht· i11,1incti1t·h separates c11101io11 
f10111 mush . ,\ ml \\ht·n \\tiling, he ,uhstitutc, ,in -
cc1il~ for ~t.·nlimenrnlit\'. 
l":tl..c 1hc pou11 , ··1>1<111th ."' whith I wrote one 
,1111111,t·r 1dw11 hoth nop, ancl ,attic were c!\ing of 
thi"t. Rcme111l><.·ti11g 111, ~lin11e..01a hacl..g1ountl. 1 
, ho-c an cldc1 h ',c.111di11,11 "'" ran11c1 for mi mai11 
ch:11,1<t<'1 and t1it•cl 10 prnt1a1 hi~ ,cattion as he 
looked at the dc-,ol:uion of the ra11n to whit h lw 
h.td derntcd hi, lift•. 
Old Nt'l"111\ ltt''" 1 ,hu11ld,•1> choopt•cl 
( 011f11,iu11 st•anlt"cl h" hro1, 
\ lit• ,u1,t·,cd hi~ ~ilcn1 b:1111 
\1tcl st1nl..1·rl hi, idle plow. 
I le ,toopul 10 pat< h the ancient fcntc 
\, J11t-111l11·r, JC/JS 
Although obsessed by doubt. 
For he had nothing to keep in 
.\ nd nothing to keep out ... 
\nd for Lhc hundredth Lime, he marked 
ll is crop 0£ stick and stones. 
Twelve acres brown with rooted death , 
Three pa wrcs while with bone . 
Though 1 ha1c <tUOlCd Olli ha lf the poem, 
helic\'e the reader will sen"e the tragedy here. Yet 
did I speak of the farmer·s grief? Diel I mention 
tears? No. I clidn"t. But the Sew York Times 
bought the poem on its first trip out. .-\nd I be-
liel'C Lhc · bought it for its uni\'er aJ appea l, which 
is another wal' of saying a poem ha emotional 
impact, whether that emotion be grid, joy, com-
placence or wba1-not. 
:slow rou ma) not belie1t: thi . hut simple words 
imply used arc excellent in building up emotional 
impau. In poe tr) e,pccially, a wri1er·s oi-igi nali ty 
is shown by the wai he can take commonplace 
words and make them sparkle. He docs not bave 
LO use an unusual word 10 get an unusual effect, 
.\ nd in writing commercial verse. he"d heller no tl 
fhc purpose of ommcrcial ,·e1-se is 10 communi-
tate something and to do it painlessly. 
Therefore, co111111crcial verse mu,t be simple and 
lO the point. ,\ ncl the poet JllUSL get LO that point 
quitkly, for unlike the s101 · writer, he cannot take 
mu h time in setting the scene ancl building up tbe 
mood. o what docs he do? He use a de, ice pop· 
ular in the tnO\ ics, the mu ical background. .\ nd 
through rh)mc. rln thm , and oLher poetic tools, he 
whip up audicn c reaction . The reader, of 
<.oursc. n1a - noL be con · ion~ f thi ·, an more 
1han he i con,cious o( the or hestration during a 
tense mo, ic enc. Uut he would mi it if it were 
,11ddcnl) hlacl,.cd vut . In fact, it is Lhis ability 10 
rc.,ch a reader 1h1011gh the car as well as Lhe e e 
which nrnr~ the dif£c1·e11<c in poetry between 
mcdionit and 111agic. 
In "' Drouth ," ' the llllhical batkgroun I is quid-
cncd- aml '° is the cJ110tio11- l" repetition . ··noth-
ing to keep in ... nothing 10 keep 0111··: and b 
allitcr:11io11 , :111 c,an,ple o[ "hich is ·· tick and 
,wnc,:· 1\111 ,<11nc1imes the rh11h111 alone actom • 
pli,hc, this effc< 1. I hus in ·· ng \I ith U<I ,"' I 
11 icd for a Iii Ling rh1 Lhm h 11,ing 1110 unacteptcd 
dl :1hk< at the hc.-ginning of cad, line, and I made 
the pot•m p111po ·I ing-.ong. Did I ,utel'Ccl in 
pi(turing mi colored b11ndrc, ,wa)ing j11bila11LII 
as ,he ,ang at her 11011..? l'egm Dowst of the 
\nt11rda1· fa •e11i11g l'u..,t c>idcml thought so, but 
I'll let )OU judge for ,ourself. Here·s the first 
,ersc : 
\ II Lhe world is bright 
\\'hen the washtub rin~ 
\\'ith the lively tunes 
1 hat 111 issoula ings, 
For ,he "hat ks 1111 doth 
On the foamiug board 
\\'ith a ·· 11 :11 -lc-lu" 
\ nd .1 ··praise de Lord." 
\ ' inunll all poch wmr ting in the w11unt·1tial 
ticld npp1eciaw tht· u c or rh1 me , nd rh thm to 
put a p<>C11l au~"' Yet it i'I u1pri,ing ho" man~ 
uf them emirch n1ctlool.. an importam third in -
gr <licn1 or good J>OCIII t,11lcd "" word ,altte."" For 
j 
while rhyme and rhythm help a reader anti ipate a 
poem's music, thus increa ing the tot~! cfCect, 
"word value" to ses in an element or urpn which 
is also desirab le. And no other de, ice is so u cc · 
ful in putting emphasis where it ,.I.,c long . Tak~ 
this stanza from " Recipe £or a \\ inter E,e111ng. 
A bowl or ruddy l\onhern pies, 
:\ pewter knife LO pare them, 
Some popcorn crackling on the heanh 
And )OU ..• to hare them . 
IL would have been consistent with the alread 
tablished rhythm 10 say, " And ·ou, m d •ar, I 
share them ." Bu t by leaving out two ) llabl , I 
made the reader dwell longer on the wore! , ")OU," 
giving it an importance whi h . said, m re 1ha11 
"my dear" would . Or I hope ll dtd._ \n wa,. 
an editor thought so. and that 1s the aud tc L. 
Regarding poetry tc hniquc, howe,er, I clo ha,e 
a confc ion to mal-.e. Editors in generjl m 10 
regard it with supreme indiffcrcn c. 1£ the, oh 
jcct 10 an imersion , it i hec-au;c it duller\ up the 
progress of thought , not bccau it g I the t,trt 
before 1hc horse or the noun before the adjt'tll\e 
And an awl-.ward rh)mC in a poem doc n 't ho1h r 
them nearly as m11d1 as a note of anifi ialit) or 
insincerity. 
• 
So rather than imp! that an editor purtha · a 
poem because of its technique, it would be more 
truthful to sa that he reject it for lack or it I hu 
a thorough knowledge of technique pa} di,id nd 
in the long run , and if )OU ha,en't alrcad ,H>rl..ed 
at ii, I sugg t that )OU get a good 1e,1hool.. anti 
dig in . Master poetry technique and th n r rgc1 
about it. For 011h when it bee me ·t ntl nature 
an ou write most cffeni,ely, and the d110r\ 
appreciate that, "hc1hcr the 3) or noc , 
'ow we are going to stop gcneraliLing 1ul g ·1 
down to hrass tacl.. . · her arc • re" pomtn • 
10 what sells best. .\nd panirnlarh "her ! 
First , the honer the poem, 1h be11 r 11 
chan cs. Poems arc regarded a filler, in the 
wmmcrcial p11blica1ion , and 'IO tho ht:lw ·n 
eight and ix1cen lines in length arc the mot pup 
ular. 0 rnsionall a twCnt) four hn r m.11..t· 1hc.-
graclc, h111 the p11hlira1ion of :tn)thtng longer 1h.111 
that is dctidcdl ' the e"cep1ion , , tpt an ht n 
marl.els. 
coml, 10 win approval. a pot'm houhl 1in1 l,c, 
t in an elaborate ,cr form uch • rund 11 
or pantoum . E,tcpt for th ,nnc1, mh ,er 
forms are not popular \\ith ediw~ and thi i en • 
1ircl 11nden.1and,1hk. nl , [IC'rth h,tmlll'll 1 
form or 1hi sort hcrorne a mould t n trttlln 
the poem . 1athcr 1h,111 a frame rnh,mting it \ 1111 
1he total i:ffc I i then anifi ial 
Third . when it t0me 10 llhJetl m:111 r, Ill 
thing will do 1ha1 is in good ta I ancl h,1 u111\n 
»a l appeal. n,I -ante mo I rnag.11ine u,ltcn 
arc unwicld mas r.11h r th,rn I t 1alt, ,I JtfOllf 
paniwlarly in the- I I pa,ing m.trl.r1 tht- mutt, 
elemental • poem' appeal the larg ·r 111 ht- 11 
number or :tit ·fi I II 1om,·r ·r ht-rt• 1 on I. ((or 
~hid) I havt- fount! '<'f) hdpful in Hing ,.-r -
umchnc Mo I or m k during 1he I'" t 1.- 1 
were toll(h d h, th . I qu 1111 ancl four of thrnt 
were sea n I JX)t'm I u rt h nnorc.-, I nu,li, 1 h t 
rp1i1c clear in 1hl'ir 1111 
"Return or ummer" nd " ,ppoin1m.-n1 111 
1ober" hoth • ppcarcd in th l .adir ' 1/omr Joum I 
~hile " h_e Fair t ih," • .hri 1m p< m, m ,I• 
11 bow in th ttmlkr (;nnd //011 tll,rfi ,1 
"\pnl After W. r" h1011gh1 In no c It it 
8 
1al.cn h1 Florida .llnga:111t af l'rrst. But I be-
hc,c in wopt:r,1ung \\ith the cdnors "ho 6ialt 
poctr can be the main di h a " ell a an appedler. 
l'ro\ldcd. or cou . that the, reciprocate b pat• 
ting 0111 lx.-autiful and dignified publication 
\ 1imcl) poem I not net rih a nal llow· 
c,cr r al..c nn R1·1Urn or the D1 placed P 
which I Id 10 the atu,da1 r,·rnmg Post, 
I.ct, 1no1kntalh, "htth i ,en rcccpu,c to 
Jbout p<'tlplc. c peu.1lh if laid in pecific I 
uch a '\ t·" fnglancl . the C' r lina mount 
e,cn the I londa I ,crgl ti 
l'0t·m, "ith t·mo11011al impau of a roman 
go " II "uh alrm,,t jll "omen· magaLtn , 
11o11Un: poem .llr<,n/1'1 i the.- c ccption a 
\lrtualh no IIJIUrt· pcM:tn, .11th ugh the em 
thing i, right up II allc, \II thrtt of m_1 
thi, marl.ct la 1 , ar "He cont ·rnt'<l \\llh 
q1111 ·,I lo,t·, ,11lhuu •h 1»0 11£ th ·m treat 
uhJctl liJ,:hth , HI\ It hth . 
11 anhrt L :rncl humor arc: hoth lable 
humor ha,in .1 Ii hi c·J ·• rhc main th 
the m I ·t,H"t:ll wit 1 111 "nte 11 the 
tan 1tlc1111h h1111,df .... 111t tht poem. I hou 
l II I llt't · If\ Ill till" l.l Of poc:m, "~ 
10 l,e ·111 111 nc"'l'"l"·r I h , lil..e th tr 
tlllf" nonal , .1 a rnl . ,11111 thu "hith put 
J>Otm a ti.I\ , lil..e 1111· C li,1111ar1 , 1r11rr ,\/0,111 
1he / 11r1tf, ,cnhlllll 1h111, pc1t:m, .i m nth, o 
thjn am ur 1lu p :.1\111~ m.1 .11111 mulct F 
mtlrt, 11 ,uu' rc th<' llf>< "ho ,,111 ' 1 ·1 _1hc 
lllJ ptnl in Juh or \U ll I , )OIi \\Ill 
ubm11 \Ollf ll111 h tulf Ill II \\ p:if ~ 
rna,k up , ul month ahea, 
POEMS FOR PROFIT 
(Co11ti11uecl from Page Ii) 
one writer. In other words, they help you estab-
lish a name and then pay you a bonus for having 
estab lished a name. How can you lose? 
Bul before we become Loo 1nen.:cnary, let us con· 
sider this also. If you write for the commercial 
markets and do outstanding work, you may inad-
vertently lllrn out some of the stuff of which im-
mortality is made. For who do you think selects 
the poetry that is to live? The publishers? The 
critics? Not at all. It is the reading public who 
casts the fina l vote , and a poem's chance at im-
mortality is in exact ratio to its popularity. 
So who knows> In the quality anthologies of the 
next century, perhaps we'll be seeing each other. 
Rut whether we do or not. we can dream, can't we? 
-The ROLLINS 
ALUMNI RECORD 
RECIPIENTS OF ROLLINS DECORATIO 1S OF HONOR 
Mrs. Harry E . Tuttle, l r._(Stella Westo11 '30), Dr. Charles S. Mendell, Susan Wesley, 
Dr. Alexander Waite and Mrs. Rodman Lehman ( Katherine Lrwis '27 ). 
Volume XXVI JUNE, 1948 umber 2 
I-'ivt: Rollt~s l>tcoration, ol Honors \\trt t lUWt·<l ;is follu, tu Dr 
ander \\'aite and Ur. "harles .". Mendell for service to Rollin, ;ind cmim:ncc 
in their fields as well as many other human qualitic~; aho to \l rs. Rudnun 
Lehman ( Kay Lewi~ '2.7) and Mrs. ll arry E. Tuttle, Jr. (."tclla \\"csttm 'JOJ, 
the former wel l known for her many yt:ars of dcrntc<l scrvicc as . \lumni ."cuc-
tary of the College and the latter a distingui shed poetess and editor: and tinal-
ly to the veteran ncgro maid of ·Jon:rleaf I l. 11 • ."usan \\"cslcy. "ho has ,ern:d 
in that capaci ty for more than 25 year,. 
Dean of \\'omen, ;\I rs . Stan ley ;\,1 . ·1c1·cland, in her :i<ldrc,s prcstnting 
·usa n \\'cslcy for her ;111ard submillcd the tl•stimony that Susie has .. takt:n 
care of nearly 1,500 fn:shman girls," in her quarter century of employment 
on the campus. Mrs. "leYcland paid special tribute to ·u,it··, intrt·pid daring 
and faithful sense of rc,pon,ibility, in rt:portin~ for duty during the l'J-1.J 
hurricane, a "dangerous and exliting jourrwy ," in the I h·an's 1ltlrds. 
-
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o ins o ege G"ra uates, 
Largest Class In History 
In Wednesday Ceremonies 
0 
ross the parchment of the ear 
u scrawl with hissing pen 
e autograph of Industry 
e manuscript of men. 
Sullivan Medallion Won By Mary Clair U pthegro 
Libra Cup by Jean Brown and the 
Honor A ward by William Rinck 
She scored three times in the 
P nee de Leon Prizes offered by 
the Poetry Society of Florid . 
During her junior year, she pub-
lished her first book of verse en-
tit led "Daguerreotypes," or "Po - I 
e,. traits from a Village Album," in t le 
series of "Vest Pocket Poets." Du~- 1 
ing her senior year, she won t e 
" Howard Fox Award for Liter 
ttlre," then offered for the fir 
Rollins College Wednesday morn- nominate a student whose I fe t ime. 
ing graduated 119, its largest class among us has exemplified what 8 But this, Mr. President, is s 
in history as H . Jerry Vorhis, for- once said about Mr. Sullivan: "Be nqthing to the busy and happy Ii e 
mer congressman from California reached out both his hands in ccSn- she has liyed since leaving Rollins. 
and leader in the W6rld Govern- stant helpfulness to his fellqw- I~ 1931 she married Mr. Harry 
ment Movement warned seniors men;" the nomination .is MARY Tuttle of Miami, where they make 
that the education they had received CLAIR UPTHEGROVE. tl\eir home. Their daughter, Judy 
belonged not the them but to man- President Holt : Tuttle, is already enrolled as a 
kind, as he delivered the Com- Mary Cla,ir Upthegrove, brought member of the Rollins class of 19~. 
mencement Day address. up ih the shadow of the great U i- Her literary children, howev r, 
Ma.ey Clair Upthegrove, A pn versity of Michigan yet taking to a e much more numerous. H r 
Arbor, Mich., received the Algernbn · the more intimate family life of pqems appear frequently in su h 
Sydney Sullivan Medallion, one of Rollins like a duck to water; acti'Ve popular magazines as "The Sat • 
the college's most coveted awar S; h; every sport listed in the ca~- day Evening Post," "Good Hou e-
while Jean Bohrer Brown of West logue; tireless worker in your sqr- keping," "Ladies Home Journ~L" 
Plains, Mo., and Winter Park re- or ity; faithful member of the Chap- aDd "McCalls Magazine." Hier 
ceived the Libra Cup and William e Choir; enthusiastic and construe- clever prose has found a place ·n 
Rinck, Detroit, Mich. received ~ t ive member of the Chapel Copi- such highbrow publications as "P~r-
0000 Honor award, both for oiit- mittees; interested in every organi- ents Magazines" and "Bett!er 
t d . I d h" h Homes," and in such low-br . w s an mg ea ers 1p on t e campJlS· z1;1tion designed to help others--
Mrs. Brown, who graduated w~th v.hether in the Rollins campus, in p~riodicals as "Your Life" a. d 
highest distinction in English, a so tlie community or in the world at " True Detective" magazine. 
received one of the $100 pri es la rge, yet finding time and opp r- For two years she was Assist 
under the General Reeve Award :fior tunity to help every person witll Editor of the distinguished "Flor· 
Scholarship, which goes to the five whom you come in contact: we pre- Magazine of Verse," and her o 
seniors who have maintained t he sent to you the Sullivan Medallion pqetry has been collected in t 
highest academic standing during for your loving heart; for your g en- substantial volumes. 
the last three years. Others r e- erous spirit and your sincere and Mr. President, I have the pleas e 
ce'iving $100 prizes · were Sidn,y selfless kindness t 9 others; for your a d the honor to present to Ypll 
.Jacqueline Thomason, Orlando, g yety and enthusiasm; for yqur S ella Weston Tuttle, one of Rbl-
Barbara Herring, Auburnda'le, s~mmer work with children in camp Ii e most loyal alumni and a gift/ed 
Paula B. Shapiro, Elkins Park, P ., a d playground; for your help apd Ii erary craftsman, for the Roll" s 1 
and Carlyle Seymour, Wilmingt n, i spiration to younger studei;ip ; D coration of Honor. 
N. C. f r your devotion to your alra 1 
Five received Rollins Decoratio s lll!iter and for your love for your P i esident Holt: 
of Honor: D.r. Alex Waite, Pro- fellowoman. May it be an inspira- Stella Weston Tuttle, I found pu 
fessor of Psychology, Charles S. tion and satisfaction to you all the at Rollins when I came here -as a 
Mendell, Professor of English, days of your life. F eshman College President nea ly 
·Katherine L. Lehman, Winter Patk, a ouarter of a century ago. 
Stella Weston Tuttle, Miami, well- Orator: our standing before me now~-
known poet, and Susan Wesley, who The Rollins Decoration of Honor calls a bright-eyed, sunny-hai d 
has served faithfully as chief m id i given by the Trustees of Rollins somewhat abashed college girl w o 
at Clpverleaf Dormitory for o er ollege in recognition of distin- was sent to my office by one of h'er 
25 years. She is the first neirro g uished service. It is awarded professors to show me a poem he 
to r eceive the ·decora tion, wh It only to Trustees, members of t he thought I would admire as much s 
is awarded for service and con ·- faculty, the staff, alumni or frieIJds he did. 
bution to the progress of Rollins. of the College whose services h ~ve That poem gave me the r are 
In giving the co111mencement ad- been a real and significant con1Jri- th;rill that an editor only gets tho e 
dress; Voorhis declared that "hu- bution to the progress and welfare f ei,,; times in his life when he d s-
man values cannot be salted away." of Rollins. Under the regulatio.ns co,vers a new writer of both achie e-
"Knowledge can be possessed py of the Board of Trustees the Dec- mfnt .and promise. Ever since tb,lat 
men and women," he said, "but our oration is to be worn by the r i- d1ff I have watched your car r 
creative powers .. . we can never pients at all academic occasions of with approval and admiration. t · 
possess for ourselv~s, unless we I Rollins which they attend or when- is indeed a j_oy that all my_ hopes 
give our fruits to the world. The I ever they wear the formal academic and expectations for_ your htera y 
vital part of your education there- costume of the College. This mo • • career have been fulfilled. 
fore does not belong to you. Instead i g we have five candidates for t he ;Professor Grover h_as told some-
it is entrusted to you to tend and I Rollins Decoration of Honor-two thmg of )'.our professional and per-
develop as the days pass, and to re- Rollins alumnae two members of sonal achievements. I would only 
turn, with increase to mankind. t he faculty and one member of add that you were the first Rollip s 
Students from Winter Park, who he staff. • , student to ask me to give you t pe 
were graduated: bachelor of ar - . l Rollins Blessing at your marriage. 
Frances Lee Bradley, Mary Ed Thus began the happy custom t!t 
Branch, William M. Davis, West · has continued to this day. I 1 e 
L. Emery, Stuart M. Kincaid, Ott r. Grover : t~ think this blessing which I h e 
A. Mooney, Thomas E . Royal, W I Stella Weston Tuttle was born in given nearly 100 times is more th n 
liam R. Shelton, Dulcie and Ma Minneapolis , but fortunately for all a pretty sentim_ent, fo:r: I am told 
.Jane Whitley, and FrankliIIi concerned she became a resid nt that these marriage~ with the Rol-
Williamson. ; of Winte~ Park and a student at lins Blessing "never go on the 
Bachelor of Science; Philip I Rollins College. She refused to be rocks." . 
Greene, Ivor D. Groves, and Jo graduated until she had sampled S~ella, ever smce we came . to 
T. McCall. courses with virtually all the Rol- ~ ollms together I have had faith 
Dean Darrah: lips professors, but finally consent- m you as_ a _poet and a _woman., 
Mr. President, twenty-five yea e~ to graduate in the class of 1980. Therefore 1t gives me especml pl?A-
ago the New York Southern Societ During her student days at Roi- sure to ~estow upon you the Roll~s 
in order to perpetuate the memo li s she lived a busy-if not hectic Decoration_ of ~onor and t_o _admit 
of its founder, established the life, participating in most of e o 11 its rights and pnv1leg 
gernon Sydney Sullivan Awar sqcial and academic activities of 
This award in the form of a bron O her Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, a 
plaque is intended to "recogni member of the Student Council, a 
and encourage in others tho member of the Sandspur Staff and 
same principles of love for and se al). editor of The Flamingo. She won 
vice to men, which were Mr. Su tlie campus. She was president 
livan's dominant characteristics. a creative writing contest with I 
In the selection of the recipie I a short story entitled, "The One 
"nothing shall be considered exce I ho Got Spanked." While still a 
the ·possession of such characteri shman she wrote, a four-line 
tics of heart, mind and conduct em, as an exercise in Dr. Wattles 
evince a spirit of love for and he! ss, which was quoted in leading 
fulness toward other men and w 
men." Rollins College is one of th gazines throughout the country. 
few institutions of higher learnin few days ago, 20 years after the 
em was written, it was quoted 
privileged to give this award. Ro the head of his daily column, by 
lins can bestow no greater hono 
than the Sullivan Medallion. Toda ne other than John Temple 
aves, I am sure, Mr. President, 
Mr. President, on behalf of the fa t you will recall the four-line 
~ - T e&_ __ ~ M _I-( 
_/IE /<, r/- L_I) 
WHALER'S BRIDE 
Oh, she was lovely on that night 
She caught him in her spell. 
Her hands lay gently on her breast 
Like gulls upon a swell, ' 
While soft as foam her hair blew back 
Against the cliff's dark hollow, 
And soft as foam her timid glance 
Invited him to follow. 
As cool as mist, the flesh of her 
And white as ocean spray, ' 
So white and cool the look of her 
He could not choose but stay, 
And even yet he marvels that 
Such soft, submissive wiles 
Can hold a man like anchor chains 
Across ten thousand miles. 
, Stella Weston Tuttle 
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Prizes Announced 
Prize "·inners of the Laramore-
Rader Poetry group's monthly 
contest are J,tella Tuttle for 
1 "Do~ pgys·" !'! ancy KiCDonald 
•for 7Upon 11n&rviewing a Maid," 
and Esther Church's for "Vice 
Versa." Miss McDonald's entry 
received the popular award. 
Prize winners in the contest 
on "Love 11 are ~tella Tuttle 
"Whaler's Brid~ '1ane Hender-son, "Come dFt y Love," and 
Adeda Hall, "Unforgettable." 
, 'ext meeting of the poets will 
be held March 16 in the 'Jome 
of Mrs. J. N. Bidwell, 4004 An-
derson rd., Coral Gables. The 
assie-nmPnt fnr r]1p month is ~ni-
~So lo-'£-. '1 
I r V /4-t ;tp,...; / 11 o ,f' c. c;;;o v / . 
the9!J>hoeni#!_t 
DEAF-MUTE IN SPRING 
BEREFT by birth of every sound, He finds h is music in the ground, While overhead a flight of birds 
Speaks more authentically than words. 
For not by ear does he attend 
The thrush's note or river's bend 
Where waters t r ill, and no t by ear 
Does he hear more than others hear. 
And not by voice does he compute 
His dividends from seed and root, 
The bushel-yield that slumbers now 
In furrowed soil and fragrant bough. 
He never counts these part by part 
But keeps the total, in his heart, 
Knowing that l ips sealed overlong 
May quicken silence into song. 
- S TELLA \ VESTON T UTTLE. 
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y " l 1cfl/7 It's Easy To Fight The Railroads 
"Across the parchment of the land than snow. If the demagogs and spe-
J write with hissing pen jcial pleaders would stand aside and 
The autograph of industrY. iet a practical point of view prevail 
The manuscriot of men . .. " 
• • • we could go about the vital business 
- ,-,T""h"'e.._r•a""i!-ro""a""ct""s- o"'t--t-h-is_ c_o_u_n-tr""y"":""• of seeing that our railroad system 
well-says The Spartanburg Herald, is preserved now as the ever more 
"are under· government control. If perfect instrument, of our national 
they seek t<? avoid some of_ the thr~at economv it needs to be 
of the ant1-trusL laws m working · 
rut their problems. it is not an un-
reasonable reoucst,," 
But it is unreaso 1ablc to expect 
politicians to give up an issue on 
which it is so easv to win friends and 
I 
influence people. There wa~ a time 
when fighting the railroads was 
brave business. Todav. with the 
roads in trouble. with competition 
cutting in exervwhere, with public 
regulation e., t,ablished and increas-
ini:.. it's easv. 
. •, . 
An indication that, our l\mcrican 
i:.,c ople underst.and how time has 
altered thing, with the railroads, 
however. is the huge ma.iorit.ies Con-
gress gave the Reed-Bulwinkle bill 
exempting road.~ from anti-trust 
laws on the grounds that, railroading 
has natural monopolv aspects :ind ls 
regulated bv t,he Interst,at,e Com-
merce Commission. 
The maioritics were too big to be 
iust "vested interests." The vote was 
an expression of the common sense 
which tells our people the railroads 
arP too important and troubled now 
either to be left alone or to be inter-
fered with desLructively. 
• • • 
The Reed-Bulwinkle bill is no ln-
,·ention of selfish Interests. It ls the 
oroposal of the InterstafR Commerce 
Commission lt~elf. made annually 
19 J/ / , 
-.. 
Stella Weston Tuttle lives in Miami, Florida. She started writing 
poetry at Rollins College-has written both prose and poetry for 
many leading periodicals and received prizes from the Poetry Society 
of Florida. 
SEA WIDOW 
She burnishes the brasses 
And lays the linens straight. 
A man a continent away 
Is entering the gate . . . 
She holds a lamp above her head 
And flings the portal wide 
That he who sleeps six fathoms deep 
May swifter step inside. 
The linens and the brasses, 
The lamp above her head, 
Reflect his burning splendor 
And she is comforted. 
But when the dawn flows inward 
Upon the salty breeze, 
A glowing figure leaves her door 
To drown in Asian seas. 
The brasses dull their luster. 
The linens cloud and dim. 
The lamplight sputters feebly 
And falters after him, 
While she in terror shields her face, 
Lest turning from the south, 
She lose the kiss still trembling 
Upon her yielded mouth. 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
( 174) 
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October 25, 1949. 
Miss Stella Weston Tuttle 
Gralynn Hotel 
Miami, Florida 
Dear Miss Tuttle: 
Your manuscript was one of eight which 
was retained out of two hundred and eighty-two for final 
consideration by the Judges, preserving your anonymity, and 
the Editors feel that it, as well as the others, represents 
work of high distinction. 
Sincerely, 
RTM:ct Editor-in-Chief. 
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Stella Weston Tuttle lives in Miami, Florida. She started writing 
poetry at Rollins College . . . has written both prose and poetry 
for many leading periodicals and received prizes from the Poetry 
Society of Florida. 
TO POETRY 
I, Emily, shall never thirst for things 
Like wealth and rank and vanities of fame, 
Who feel upon my heart the brush of wings 
And in my throat the singing of your name. 
Beloved name, more often than I should 
And hushing other names but half begun, 
I chant it reverently in a wood 
And tilt a muted echo to the sun. 
For since you made a mark upon my brow, 
A mark not even I dare comprehend, 
I have no need of wealth, possessing now 
The sun and moon and all the stars to spend; 
Nor could I ask for holier acclaim 
Than this-to toil for you and in your name. 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
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Poetry Awards Honor 
British and U.S. Women 
By Kimmls Henclrlek 
lta..6 Corruf'01td.tni tJ/ Th~ ChriatitJ.1' &ci~n.ee Jlt»&ft:or 
Paaadena, Calli. Mrs. Gibbs, whose long poem 
Estab1ished here to help re- wins the $1,000 prize in the second 
cover an audience for poetry, class, calls her poem "Vision." 
Poetry Aw.ards has granted its Mrs. Howard's group of poems, for 
first prizes. which she receives a similar 
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Miss Stella Weston Tuttle 
Gralynn Hotel 
Miami, Florida 
Dear Miss Tuttle: 
Vie are sorry that we must return your manuscript, 
and we thank you for patiently awaiting the decision of the judges, 
after the editors had completed their work. 
One of the typescripts chosen for final consideration, 
your manuscript received special attention because the editors had 
first seen in your work qualitie s for which they were searching. 
The winner of the manuscript of miscellaneous verse 
is Frances Minturn Howard, with her typescript, "All Keys Are Glass". 
The check for ilOOO was awarded to her on Thursday, Feb. 2nd, in New 
York when our Editor-in-Chief, Dr. Moore, addr essed the membei::sof the 
Poetry Society of America at the Society's Fortieth Anniversay Dinner. 
At that ti.me Dr. Moore also awarded another prize of $1000 to Mrs . 
B. R. Gibbs,of England, for her long poem in manuscript, "Vision". 
Two poems by Mrs . Howard, orie that first appeared i n The Atlantic and 
a second that appeared in Voices, are printed in "Poetry Awa rds 1949", 
our compilation of magazine verse published by the University of 
Pennsylvania Press. First, second and third prizes of t200 , $100, and 
$50 for single poems were awarded to James Rorty (Harper's) , Maureen 
Coh~ ''liabbott (Tse Saturday lieview of Literature) and Alfred Hayes 
(Poetry). 
Thank you again for your interest in the Poetry 
Awards project. 
Sincerely yours , 
JJK:ct 
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oetry Awards Honor 
British and U.S. Women 
By JUmmls Henclrlcli: 
ltt1.I Corrc1po11,tn t o/ Tht Chriatis1' &cieJtee Jl&11itor 
. Pasadena, CaHl. Mrs. Gibbs, whose long poem 
Established here to help re- wim the $1,000 prize in the second 
cover an audience for poetry, class, calls her poem "Vision." 
Poetry_ Awards has granted its Mr~. Howard's group of poems, for 
first prizes. which she receives a similar 
It has given awards of $1.000 award, is entitled "All Keys are 
each for two unpublished mam:1- Glass." Mrs. Howard's verse is 
scripts of verse, both by women. well known to Americans who 
The winners are B. R. Gibbs of read the Atlantic Monthly, Voices; 
Upminster, Essex, England, and and The Christian Science Moni-
Frances Minturn Howard of B06- tor. 
ton. Dr. Moore presented the awards 
Their entries were found nut- at the 40th anniversary dinner 
standing by eight judges of great of the Poetry Society of ,'.merica 
reputation in the poetry field. in New York City_ He explained 
Several others were of such merit that one qualification f.or the 
that the editors of Poetry Awards awards was that the recipient had 
are satisfied that the contest, to published less than three books of 
be repeated this year, is preemi- verse. 
nently worthwhile. Judging was done by panels 
Robert Thomas Moore, editor in from a board of eight judges-
chief, says it i,s a special satisfac- Louise Townsend Nicholl , Stanton 
tion that the first two awards con- A. Coblentz, Hermann Hagedorn, 
firm Poetry Award's hope to en- Robert Hillyer, David Mor ton, 
courage poets not only in Amer- Robert Nathan. A. M. Sullivan, 
lea but throughout the English- and John Hall Wheelock. 
speaking world. AddUlonal Awards 
Poetry Publlah~ They selected two manuscripts 
The first announcement of Po- for honorable mention. First hon-
etry Awards, a nonprofit organi- orable mention went to Dorothy 
zation, appeared early last year. Hobson of New York City, ~ 
Dr. Moore, poet and one of the Stell Weston Tuttle of lmi'i'in. 
country's most distinguished orni-, JU es e 
~hologists, heads the staff. Joseph as worthy of special consideration 
Joel Keith, whose verse has won -by Margaret Haley Carpenter, 
him recognition by critics as- one Norfolk, Va.; Charles Edward 
of the foremost younger poets of Eaton, Chapel Hill, N.C.; Hanson 
the country, is managing editor. Kellogg, Glendale, Calif. ; Starr 
Besides offering prizes as in- Nelson, New York City ; Ulric 
centives for poets, the Poetry Trobetzk~y, Hartfoi:d, Conn. 
Awards project has published, The editors and Judges. showed 
through the University of Penn- no preference for any particular 
sylvania Press its first annual of "school" of poetry. What they 
verse. Called' "Poetry Awards were looking for, Mr. Keith Says, 
1949," the volume is a compila- were "fresh and disciplined 
tion of outstanding verse pub- craftsmen." They wanted to en-
Jished in American, English, Can- courage "poets who have some-
adian. and Australian magazines, thing to say, and who say it more j 
and also includes poems by un- melodiously and profoundly than 
dergraduate college students. their contemporaries." 
Assisted by an advisory board, For 1950, Poetry Awards will 
the edi tors of Poetry Awards have give two cash priz~-$1,000 for 
spent recent months r eading and the best long poem of unpublished 
appraising verse published in English verse on int ernational or 
magazines, as well as the scores individual morality or "some 
of manuscrJipts submitted under other significant theme dealing 
the terms of its prize competition. with the dignity of man," and 
For the latter, two types of $1 ,250 for the best book of mis-
contribution were solicited-man- cellaneous verse published be-
uscr.ipt collections of unpublished tween July 1, 1949, and July 1, 
short poems, and manuscript long 1950. Inquirif;S and contributions 
poems on the general theme of may be addressed to · Poetry 
"Individual and International Awards at 1420 East Mountain 
Morality." Street, Pasadena 7, Calif. 
SATt.:'"RDA 
-MARCH, 1950 
PRAYER FOR 1950 
The man: 
Thank you, Lord, for this interval 
Unregimented and helterskelter 
When I may work at what I please 
Page Five 
And know that my bit of roof is shelter 
Enough to keep out what should stay out 
And keep in what is worth the keeping, 
The firelight on my Mary's hair 
And the whispered word and the child sleeping. 
The woman: 
And thank you, Lord, for little cares, 
For the luxury of worrying 
Over a small calamity 
Like buttons off or hurrying 
My Dave to catch the eight-fifteen, 
His kiss still tasting of butter and bread. 
Thank you for moments, slow and sweet, 
For dreaming over the things he said. 
We thank you, Lord, for this roof unbombed, 
This hour unhurried, these cares absurd; 
For hands that cling in the firelight 
And the sleeping child and the whispered word. 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
STZLI.4 WzsTON TUTTLJt, the author of "PRAYER FOR 1950," was born in Minnesota, 
received her education at Rollins College and thereafter was for some yean A..sistant 
Editor of thi, magazine. She now resides in Miami, her husband being a member of 
one of the pioneer families of southern Florida. 
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Page Six 
MONUMENT 
How futile is a pedestal 
That elevates a man apart 
From every neighbor save when he 
Looks up with humble heart. 
For even the most reverent 
Will weary of the strain until 
His eyes, grown careless of the 
man, 
See but the pedestal. 
-STELLA WESTON T UTTLE 
Friday, June 9, I SID 
FLORIDA MAGAZINE OF VERSE 
Section I 
--------------------------
LOST CHILD 
As lovely and elusive as a star, 
You slipped away to watch the slender squills 
Wave handkerchiefs of white and lavender 
Across the rolling patchwork of the hills. 
Yet not contented when the blowing sprays 
Drooped passively in your determined fist, 
You panted on, bewitched by distant rays 
That beckoned you to follow through the mist. 
Lost child who touched the very hem of magic 
And bartered sanctuary for a dream, 
For you no grief was mingled with the tragic 
Fulfillment in the bosom of the stream. 
Nor was there any heartbreak in the sound 
The water lullabied where you were found. 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
The work of STELLA WESTON TUTTLE is well known. For several years she was Assist-
ant Editor of this magazine. In a moment of relaxed vigilance, we allowed her to 
escape to Miami, where she has since remained. Much of her poetry has appeared in 
Saturday Evening Post and similar publications, but some of her most delicate lyrics are 
saved for Florida Magazine of Verse. 
11\/ issu e..- -
The 
Town 
Crier 
By JACK BEL , 
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Page Ogden Nash 
All right; so 1 don't use poetrr 
1n this column. But when Stella 
Weston Tuttle does one this 
good-: 
DOG DAYS 
Too bad about August 
Since it doesn' t choose 
To rhyme up '1/lth anything 
Songwriters use. 
Of course, there Is rust 
And there's dust and disgust 
There even ls love 
If you change It to lust. 
Yet when there's a moon 
And a tune you can croon, 
It seems fairly obvious 
That it Is June; 
While even July 
Has Its lovers who sigh 
And its quota of stars 
And of clouds drifting by. 
But August? It simply 
Refuses to rhyme 
And its rhythm is wrong 
When you're beating out time. 
And that's why a songster 
As well as a dog 
Reacts so unspeakable 
When It is Aug. 
* * * 
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STUBBLE 
Beauty and wonder now lie dead 
While I, harrowed and harvested 
And robbed of my unfolding grain, 
Sicken to weeds at your disdain. 
•·. 
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And though I wept as I felt the rake 
Of your sharp arrogance; for your sake 
. Orm~ Jean Surbey and Stella Weston Tuttle both live 
m Flonda. Mrs. Tuttle's collection of miscellaneous verse 
ranked among the seven best in the first year of the Poetry 
A wards' contest. 
I received the blade that plowed me under, 
Stripping me of my ripened plunder. 
Yet for myself and my wasted yield, 
I laugh as you ravish another field, 
Worn-out acres that hide the curse 
Of moth and blight and something worse. 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
PLACID ARMOR 
Stella \ ,Veston Tu ttle 
Di sinherited am I, 
F orsaken by desire-
D eprived o t s tars a nd little moons 
Thin as <:ourling wire. 
l 1d10 fashioned of your love 
A nobe of rich brocade 
And wore lik e opal s round my throat 
e1 I arks you r lips had made, 
Now am str ipped of searing gems. 
Nud e ben ea,th a fold 
Of sackclo th singed w ith pet a ll ed a sh, 
J purp le w il'h the cold. 
B ut th ink not I am tu rned to ice 
Nor bitt er nor pro fa ne; 
T his blessed garn :e nt o f my grief 
}-] as made me sane. 
- \ 'Ves bn in ste r ~[agaz ine 
NOVEMBER, 1950 
CONSCRIPT 
Surfeited am I of creeds 
And of all urgency to hate, 
Who now lie shattered on a field 
Bleak and desolate. 
I who served in every war 
Page Three 
To win but clay and the dark thereunder, 
Welcome again the drifting dust 
Stopping my ears to thunder. 
And I who died of flame at Troy 
And at the Bulge of bitter cold 
Again resign my rigid limbs 
To ravages of mold. 
But now reluctantly aware 
Of many deaths, - all died in vain, 
Not in the name of peace shall I 
Ever rise again. 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
Born in Minnesota, the author of the above poem came to Florida in childhood with 
her parents. She graduated with honon from Rollina College and became the wife of 
Harry E. Tuttle, a grandson of one of the founders of Miami, in which city she and 
htt husband and their daughter now reside. MRs. TUTTLE'S poems have appeared fre-
quetitly in this magazine, as well as in others of less exclusive circulation. 
PHOSPHORUS SHELLS 
(For Willard) 
Over the hill the white stars flare 
And under a hill you sleep, 
Who never before lay stricken blind 
Or mute of throat or numb of mind 
When beauty came ... but God was kind 
And under a hill you sleep. 
For well He knows these paths are steep, 
These stars too bright for those who keep 
His counsel well ... whose hearts still bum 
For men who will somehow never learn. 
And being moved by a soul so wild 
And lovely and lost and undefiled, 
He called you home. And I think He smiled, 
Smiled as you went to sleep. 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
-
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CONTEMPORARY VERSE 
Edited by Charles Hyde Pratt 
(Editor of Florida Magazine of Verse, Winter Par,k) 
PRAYER FOR 1950 
The man: 
Than you, Lord, for this interval 
Unregimented and helterskelter 
When I may work at what I please 
And know that my bit of roof is shelter 
Enough to keep out what should stay out 
And keep in what is worth the keeping, 
The firelight on my Mary's hair 
And the whispered word and the child sleeping. 
The woman: 
And thank you, Lord, for little cares, 
For the ~uxury of worrying 
Over a small calamity 
Like buttons off or hurrying 
My Dave to catch the eight-fifteen, 
, ~is kiss still tasting of butter and bread. 
Thank you for moments, slow and sweet, 
.,For dreamjng over the things he said . 
....We thank you, Lord, for this roof unbombed, 
This hour unhurried, these cares absurd; 
For hands that cling in the firelight 
And the sleeping cllild and the whispered word. 
Stella Weston Tuttle. 
One of the best known present-day poets of Florida is Stella 
Weston Tuttle. Born in Minnesota, she was brought as a child by 
her parents to Orland~ and Winter Park, where she attended school 
and graduated from Rollins College with honors. She is the wife of 
Harry E. Tuttle, whose pioneer grandmother, Mrs. Julia Tuttle, per-
suaded Henry Flagler to extend his railroad to Miami, at a time when 
the latter town was regarded as a sand-bank and was accessible only 
by ship from Jacksonville. 
Poems by Stella Weston Tuttle have appeared in Saturday Eve-
ning Post end other :;ournals of national circulation. Her work is dis-
tinJuished by precision in the 1u,e of the right word and sen11itivfllllS~ 
to th(! music!ll phrase'. 
PHOSPHORUS SHELLS 
(For Willard) 
Over the hill the white stars f113,re 
And under a hill you sleep, 
Who never before Jay stricken blind 
Or mute of throat or numl.> of mind 
., 
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When beauty came ... but God was kind 
And under a hill you sleep. 
For well He knows these paths are steep, 
These stars too bright for t hose who keep 
His cou.nsel well . .. whose hearts still burn 
For men who will somehow never learn. 
And being moved by a soul so wild 
And lovely and lost and undefiled, 
He called you home. And I think He smiled, 
Smiled as you went to sleep. 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
WILLARD WATTLES was an inspired poet, a great teacher 
and a good American. 
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The Poetry CHAP-BOOK 73 
THE SUN IS THE SAME 
Stella West on Tuttle 
Whatever my color 
Of skin or of hair, 
I am your brother-
! who share 
The same days of rejoicing 
And nights of despair. 
Though different our creeds 
As the lands whence we came 
And different our tongues 
As we call God by name, 
In your sky and mine 
The sun is the same. 
And we who have learned 
How a conflict of sight 
Or a discord of language 
Can fall like a blight 
On a world that still sobs 
Like a child in the night, 
Shall worship together -
Not kneeling apart, 
Whether Bible, Koran 
Or the Talmud our chart, 
By trusting that compass 
Which burns in each heart. 
December Poems 
To THE EDITOR: I want to send a word of 
appreciation, even though belated, for the 
"frontisp iece" of your December magaz ine, 
the group of three poems. It seemed to my 
husband and me a very wonderfu l holiday 
message to the Survey aud ience. You may _ 
be interested to know that our pastor read 
the one by Kahn ("New Year's Eve -
1952"] in the course of our annual watch-
night serv ice on December 31. 
Philadelphia MARGARET KASTNER 
l9s/ 
r~~~~~~; 
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~ To a Man of Good Will 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
To you all men are holy 
And every star at mom 
Proclaims a thousand Bethlehems 
Where miracles are horn. 
To you there is no silence 
So total and complete, 
You cannot hear the rush of wings 
Along each quiet street. 
And whether you are Moslem, 
Jesuit or Jew, 
Men of faith everywhere 
See their God in you. 
Su'R v_e.y_- J)_ec_e _111 f3 ee -1 9~-J. -
The Poetry CHAP-BOOK 33 
THE BOUGH BREAKING 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
Chill as the heart 
Of a wounded doe 
Or the lark that falls 
In an early snow, 
Chill as the frost 
On a breaking bough, 
Chill as these 
Your caresses now. 
But I recall 
When the doe leapt free 
As though her hooves 
Were mercury 
And the lark swung out 
On the petalled spire 
With throat unfurled 
And heart on fire. 
How shall I rid me 
Of doe and lark, 
Of fragrant bough 
And quickened dark 
Goading me toward 
That last abyss-
The suave denial, 
The final kiss. 
• 
• 
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't'AMED 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
.Elusive as a doe 
.'\nd as delicately proud, 
I watched you walking 
Alone 1n a crowd. r(e.Ptxi1i1reJ. -. 
J watched you running 
Throug h April rain s 
With skin like a petal 
And tendrilled veins 
Till I ensnared you, 
And now you go 
Lfl/11 i 11110 - JAJV. I 9 §" ~. 
G_o_~AL- G'AA,~€.S Pale as white violets 
Brushed with snow-
Pale as the breath 
Of a word unspoken 
Or a wh ite violet Mo M ·e._r,f I s C '- v ~ PaL4...~ 
With its stem broken, 
Florida Magazine of Verse 
"Wooden Roses"-
14 
JANUARY, 1952 
HUNTING SEASON 
It's a good season. 
The feathered and furred 
Go serenely 
Undeterred. 
Cropping the brown 
And snow-patched sward 
The doe attends 
Her antlered lord, 
While he in turn 
Trumpets his pride 
That she walks docile 
At his side. 
The untrapped mink 
With rippling skin 
Glides in the open 
Sleek and thin 
While overhead 
In smoky feather, 
Wild geese soar 
The skies together. 
It's a good season ... 
Quiet the glen 
When men are busy 
Stalking men. 
Page Seven 
Stella Wes-ton Tuttle 
STELLA WESTON TUTTLE wns Assistant Editor of th is magazine in its early years. More 
recently, she and her husband hove been residents of Minmi. Mrs. Tuttle contributes 
poems and prose articles to n number of magazines. 
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6 THE POETRY SOCIETY OF TEXAS 
Winners of Annual Awards, 1951 
OLD SOUTH PRIZE: 
1. William D. Barney, Fort Worth, Texas: The Daughters of 
Job 
2. Lora Beth Dobkins 
3. Goldie Capers Smith 
THE ALINE B. CARTER PEACE A WARD: 
1. Stella Weston Tuttle, Miami, Florida: Peace Talk 
2. Eleanor Graham Vance 
3. (Tie) Mildred Lindsey Raiborn and Laura Lourene 
LeGear 
THE HARRY KOVNER MEMORIAL AWARD: 
TI-wfiuilc 
· shattered under 
a blazing sky, 
the winter sun 
bleaching your bones 
to shards anonymous 
as stones-
If you could walk 
the path we walk 
for ritualled 
and futile talk, 
' 
would we hear you 
who now sprawl 
sacrificed 
to protocol? 
If you could speak, 
would we not pause 
to learn the truth 
from fleshless jaws, 
suddenly shamed 
and surfeited 
by pacts with the living-
none with the dead. 
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10 THE POETRY SOCIETY OF TEXAS 
The Aline B. Carter Peace Award 
PEACE TALK 
Ir you could speak, 
you who lie ' 
, shattered under 
a blazing sky, 
the winter sun 
bleaching your hones 
to shards anonymous 
as stones-
If you could walk 
the path we walk 
for ritualled 
and futile talk, 
would we hear you 
who now sprawl 
sacrificed 
to protocol? 
If you could speak, 
would we not pause 
to learn the truth 
from fleshless jaws, 
suddenly shamed 
and surfeited 
by pacts with the living-
none with the dead. 
STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
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A BooK OF THE YEAR 
\I; bill rrw--. I prid d in; 
) tit i, nothing 1,hpn a,-. ia look 1,ith her proud e;es. 
Th ) oung m n -Lari. th Oin ·h to . ee h 'r .. t p. 
The; follow her a!' ja kaL a ;otmg lion . hoping 
fur :-light fal!ir-. 
I Irr firm brea!-h fe1 r them. her. lride i, 1, i,w . 
. he O\en·omP'- and C'nnfouncl, Lht.>m a.., the niuht. 1!'l -h 
i, full of hicld II fir ,. • 
• h i haughl). kno11 ing ,hr ma c·hoo"-!' . 
. he app ars lo di dain . . h 1, ill nol h ·-l«lll her lcn 
lightly. 
I ha1e called h raft r -.harp ,pire: 
5h hang" in m, hParl a du,ter of pun;.wnl hud-., 
R membrance of indignation. kerrwl-. of ,plN·n. 
I thought I had a hi •1 d 11 isdom. 
But out of m loin-. c·amr \ppll'•C nl. 
'\ly pi l\ m n prai!, cl. 
:\1) int grity 11 ith-.tood hnr,h L -Lin~-
Beh ilcl m) daughter. App(p,c•t•nt. dnneing amm1" her 
broth rs. 
Hard tu describe "-he i_ 
La hold of odor-- in 1d1ite orchard,, 
. trip th ,-11ift 11hirlwind. 
Mell rainbow from a fi-.h !"cal ! 
eeing her Oa hing knee,. th duquen e of ht•r 1Hi,t,. 
doddering old c_heiks forg L their ouz1-. I. 
The; would ca t o/T ars lik husk, 
For a glimps f her in her chamber. 
Threefold i my flowering, 
A thousandfold m1 harv ,t. 
The Eternal, who compen. ate-., did He not kntm '? 
Did He not 11 i ely grant the drare-.t of all gift,-
( Though they be daughter fair, fit girl 
Ringdove, Ca sia. Apple,· nt? 
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heari the truth 
fro fleshless jaws, 
su e y sh ed 
ad surfeited 
by pact with the livi 
o e 'th the de 
B. C 
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A BOOK OF THE y EAR 11 
The Harry Kovner Memorial Award 
SEARCH 
W" HO seek the Lord among the hills, 
The brooding hills of Rome, 
May find an empty crucifix 
Upon their wall at home. 
Who tread hot coals in India 
Enticed by temple bells, 
May learn of mystic ecstasies 
But not where Brahma dwells; 
Nor does great Buddha sweep Tibet's 
Immensities of space 
Nor plains of Israel disclose 
Jehovah's hiding place. 
On Roman hill, Israeli plain 
Or Himalayan snow, 
Who walk with Goel are one with God 
No matter where they go. 
STELLA WESTON T UTTLE 
The Alamo Prize 
CARROUSEL 
U DER the wooden dome that is their sky 
Now funeral-footed horses toss slow manes, 
ow hands of habit tug the useless reins, 
Heels beat until the painted flanks soar high. 
The tarnished shafts rise and more quickly die, 
The frantic drums beat out defunct refrains. 
Framed and fast lost outside the passing panes 
In mist the lion-headed blooms go by. 
So does the dormant child attempt reprise: 
The haunted city, the remembered zoo 
And last the somehow smaller carrousel, 
Coming to recollect, not recognize 
But finding the old discords oddly new, 
Knowing the futile motion now too well. 
LUISE PUTCAMP, jr. 
Poetry will h.-, ,,~ -c,_, 1· ·, ~.n1 Pui1,i 
Library Thursday night at 8:30 when there will be 
readings by Florida poets Vivian Laramore Ra~er, 
Lillian Grant, Harriet Gray Blackwell, Hannah 
Kahn, Orma Jean Surbey, Stella Weston Tuttle 
and Cecil Rockwell. 
* * * 
There's a poetry {arum at the 
new Public Library Thursday 
night with Vivian !,aramore Ra• 
der presiding. Others who'll read 
their verse Include L 111 i a n 
Grant, Harriet Gray Blackwell, 
Hannah Kahn, Orma Jean Sur. 
bey, Stella Weston TuttlP and 
C . R tl 
12 THE POETRY SOCIETY OF TEXAS 
The Texan Prize 
CALEB WAS AN AMISHMAN 
C ALEB was an Amishman 
Who trusted in the Lord, 
But Abigail, his new-wed wife, 
Laid store by gun and sword. 
High on the hill their cabin stood, 
Their fields at harvest-tide, 
And Caleb proudly gazed upon 
His chattels and his bride, 
For leaving childhood's home and kin 
And all he once held dear, 
This Eastern trader had become 
A Texas pioneer, 
Slight of physique but stout of heart 
Was he, while Abigail 
Was tall, and lithe of arm and limb, 
With strength like a young male, 
She labored with him in the fields, 
Chopped cotton and pitched hay-
A sturdy, Texas-nurtured girl. 
Then one October day 
Ju t as they rode in home at dusk 
A horseman galloped by 
And shouted, "Redskins on the path, 
To cover, or we die!" 
And as they looked, the settlement 
That lay below the hill 
Became a smoking funeral pyre-
And all their world grew still. 
"Come, Caleb, quick," cried Abigail, 
"By riding hard till dawn 
We'll reach the soldiers at the Fort 
And they can help us on." 
SEARCH 
Who seek the Lord the hills, 
The broodin, hills of o , 
:Ma.y fad a.n empty crucifix 
Upon their wall at hoe. 
lho trea.d hot coals in India 
Enticed byte ple bells, 
Ma.y learn a mystic ecstasy 
But not where Br dwells; 
Nor does ~reat Buddha sweep Tibet's 
I ensities of space 
Nor plains of Israel reveal 
Jehovah's hidin place. 
On Ro n hills, Israeli plains 
Or Himalayan snow, 
o walk with God are one with God 
No :ma.tter where they &o • 
i er of the HARRJ Kev:tiER NATIONAL A ARD for 
the best poem on oo•parative reli,io •••• 1951 
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PRIZE AW ARDS 1951 - 1952 
The John Barton Seymour Memorial Prize-$25.00, offered by 
Mrs. John B. Seymour for a poem on the sea or shipping, or one 
inspired ;by the heroism of the Navy or Merchant Marine. Not 
awarded. Daniel Whitehead .Hicky, Judge. 
The Jane Judge Memorial Prize--$25.00 offered by friends, was 
awarded by the judge, Joseph Killorin, to "Old Woman Rocking", 
by Esther Church. Honorable mention was given to "Lady in The 
Da,Tk", by Orna Jean Surby. 
The John Clare Memorial Prize-$10.00 offered and judged by 
Helen Catherine Robinson, was not awarded. 
The Popular Prize-$10.00 was awarded by the judge, Girdler B. 
Fitch, to "Night Encounter", by Eva Willes Wangsgaard. 
The Critics Prize-$10.00 offered and judged by the Critics Com-
mittee. was awarded to "Korean Briefing", by Paschal N. Strong. 
The Thomas Gamble Memorial Prize-$10.00 offered by Thomas 
Weldon Gamble was awarded by the .judge, Edwin M. Everett, to 
the sonnet, "Heritage", by Julia Eve Strong. Honorable mention 
went to "The Final Sword", by Kate Fort Coddington . 
.,jhe Somety Prize-$25.00 was awarded by the judge, Clare 
Leighton, to, 11Not As Stones", by Stella Weston Tuttle. Honorable 
mention was given to 11Begone", by Margaret McGarvey. 
The Barrow Prize-$50.00 offered by Mrs. Craig Barrow, was a-
awarded by the judge, Dr. Lyman Cotten, to the ballad, "Storm 
Breeder", by Eva Willes Wangsgaard. Honorable mention went to 
"The Golden Glade", by Stella Weston Tuttle. 
' e Hcm·u Od,wi Prize- 5.00 was awarded by the judge, Ste!la 
Weston Tuttle, to an epigram by Richard F. A t. e 
donor was Mrs. Odum. 
( 10 ) 
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THE SOCIETY PRIZE 
NOT AS STONES 
Has it mattered 
that over the surf ace of the earth are scattered 
the bones of generations? 
Numerous as stones they lie ' 
whether tumbled into shallow graves or gathered 
as for a museum in that vast collection called 
a cemetery. 
Dessicated and sterile, the shattered 
pieces do not move-
neither recede into the shame of their dying, 
the uselessness of their dying, 
nor advance to rthe final peace 
since there is no peace. 
Immovable they lie, victors and victims alike, 
piles of anonymous jackstraws 
blown to' the darkness. 
Has it mattered? It may 
if one day 
they will move, being stirred and uncovered by us 
in the throes of our last desperation. 
For then we shall remember-
shall recall them not as stones 
but as bones wrapped in a tangle of veins, 
a mesh 
turning back into flesh. 
( 17 ) 
whether to die of dying 
black; 
air, 
curly; 
to the stocky and lean 
e learned 
.e final choice, 
to bring to an end what is already ending, 
or whether to die of living, 
death a reward, not a waslte-
it will have mattered. It may. 
They will know. 
being blown back into darkness 
or forth 
to a dreaming peace. 
Stella Weston Tuttle won the Society Prize, and received 2nd 
place in the 1Barrow Prize contest, offered by this Society. She re-
ceived the Aline B. Carter award for the best poem on peace, the 
Harry Kovner Award for the best poem on comparative religion, 
offered by the Poetry Society of Texas, and the Lyric Prize in the 
Winter issue of :The Florida Magazine of Verse. She tied for 1st 
place in the Terza Rima Contest of Anonyme Workshop, California, 
and won three of the monthly Judges' Awards from the same group. 
Her poems have appeared in Poetry, The Survey, The Poetry 
Chapbook, The Florida <Magazine of Verse, Flamingo, and a prose 
article in Think, was reprinted in Magazine Digest. 
C T-
STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
• 
I ";I ~- d' 
We shall rekindle their eyes, 
the grey----4he blue-the deep black; 
once more be aware of their hair, 
the straight-4;he kinky-the •curly; 
we shall sort out their limbs to the stocky and lean 
and those in-between. 
No longer will they be bones 
but men 
all different again. 
And conceivably we shaU have learned 
foe and friend 
dis-similar in the beginning, 
alike in tlie end. 
Conceivably when we make the final choice, 
whether to die of dying 
to bring to an end what is already ending, 
or whether to die of living, 
death a reward, not a waslte-
it will have mattered. It may. 
They will know. 
being blown back into darkness 
or forth 
to a dreaming peace. 
STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
THE THOMAS GAMBLE MEMORIAL PRIZE 
HERITAGE 
The woman dips her pail into the well 
Then lifts onto her back the heavy load 
And trudges homeward, heedless of rl!he spell 
Deep waters cast. She sternly takes the road 
A way from music, earth-made on a theme 
Of soft renewing sound, and turns her thought 
To chores, rejecting every happy dream 
That women use to make a pathway short. 
As gray and shallow pools look to the sky 
For color, so her child looks up to her 
For hope to lighten, laughter to deny 
Her flat monotony, her somber blur. 
A's pool and empty sky these two are caught, 
One giving nothing, one reflecting naught. 
JULIA EVE STRONG 
~ 16 ) 
THE BARROW PRIZE 
TH,E STORM BREEDER 
The coachman said, '"Though clear the sky, 
A storm will follow now he rides by-
First a speck and then a cloud 
Black as a crow flock,twice as loud-" 
The sun hides out and the heavems pour 
Driving us all to rthe tavern door, 
All but the man with the speeding horse, 
A child on his arm, his eye on the course. 
"Old Peter Rugg," the coachman explains, 
"For twenty years, forerunning these rains, 
His only query for, years on end: 
How many miles to Boston, Friend?' 
How many miles? How many years 
Riding the highways, driven by fears? 
We wait at the inn by the new-laid fire. 
The mud grows de·eper, the water higher. 
"What of this man with the rugged name? 
Tell us his story and whence he came. 
I've met him a hundred times or more 
But never once at an innkeeper's door.·, 
He never stops but to ask the miles 
To Boston Town, and he never smiles." 
The driver scowls with a weary shrug, 
r 
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Poetry Society 
Hears Excerpts 
Of Dr. Faustus 
A short but stirring presentation 
af excerpts from Marlowe's "Dr. 
Faustus" was given last night at a 
meeting of the Poetry Society of 
Georgia, when a group of younger 
members read from this classic 
dramatist. The reading began 
after the prologue and covered 
the serious elements of the play, 
omitting the comedy element. 
Bayard Baldridge read the part 
of Mephistopheles and John Mc-
Intosh that of Dr. Faustus, and 
while the dramatization took but 
a very short time, it rose to an 
Impressive dramatic pitch, Mr. 
~clntosh's, voice in the moving 
climax having a fine musical qual-
lty and achieving eloquence. The 
chorus and a minor part were 
suggested by Mr. and Mrs. James 
McIntosh. ' 
Announcement of two prizes 
were made last night. Esther 
Church of Coral Gables, Fla., won 
first place in the Jane Judge Me-
morial prize contest, winning the 
awe.rd with her poem "Old Wom-
an Rocking," and Orma Jean Sur-
bey of l\~iami, Fla .. won the hon-
orable mention wtih "Lady in the 
Dark." 
la.~ Sciences, Charles ~1ills pre-\ mmg 
s ones an honorable men-
tion went lo Margaret McGarvey's 
•Begone." 
-. Joseph Killorin \\·as judge of 
the Judge Memorial poems and 
read the winning poems. Clare 
Leighton was judge of the society 
prize poems and winning ones 
were read by James McIntosh. 
the meeting was held In the West 
Wil\g of Telfair Academy of Arts 
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PERSONALLY SPEAKING 
Stella Breaks Spell 
Cast By Black Cat, 
Collects 3 Prizes 
By ETHEL TOllBRIXK 
Asslstan, Sotlei:,, Editor 
"MCST HAVE BEE~ the black cat I befriended," laughed 
Stella (Mrs. Harry E.) Tuttle. That's the way she explains 
her winning streak in poetry contests which within the past 
couple of weeks has brought her three top prizes. 
A few days ago she received word that her "Not As Stones" 
won the society prize for the best poem in a contest of the 
Poetry Society of Georgia. The contest was open to members 
-for poems on any subject. Poets To Hear New York Critic 
"Xot A nes" ·s a war poem. So is "The Unrecon-
ciled," which brought her a tie for first place in a nationaI 
contest sponsored by the Anonyme Workshop, :Mill Valley, 
Cal. 
Word of that win came a little over a week ago, just 
a few days after she had won the prize, offered by Mrs. 
Gilford Hall in a contest open to members of the Laramore 
:Rader Poetry Group. Her entry for this was a portrait poem, 
''Mrs. Murphy." 
Mrs. Tuttle became contest minded, on a national scale, 
when as contest chairman for the Laramore group, she de-
cided to make up a contest chart, giving rules of the various 
contests. 
Her winning streak began, it seems to her, after' she 
had i;tarted taking care of an old bJack cat, with a broken leg, 
that she found in the back yard of the Gralynn Hotel, where 
the Tuttles live. (He's manager of the Gralynn). · 
In writing poetry, Mrs. Tuttle finds it very hard to write 
the first draft, but once that's done, she loves to take it apart 
a.nd polish it up. · 
Most of her writing is done in the morning-mainly be-
cause Mr. Tuttle doesn't like the sound of a typewriter while 
he's ~ing to take an ;.ifternnnn :'!_). 
Sidney King Russell, New 
Y poet, critic and editor of 
Poetry Chapbook, will address 
the Laramore Ra d er Poetry 
Group at its April meeting Fri-
day. 
Mrs. A. C. (Gertrude Gore) 
Fowler will be hostess in her 
home at 300 NE 91st st. Meeting 
will be at 2:30 p. m. 
The judge's March award w-eut 
SUMMER WEDDING 
Lovely the bride who weds in a garden --
Larkspur and lavender, fragile of stem, 
Swaying beside her so stirred by her wonder 
They tremble at knowing the touch of her hem. 
Lovely the bride who waits at an al tar 
Fashioned of maple to whisper her vows 
For as she kneels, a so.rt benediction 
o Stella Tuttle with Lillian 
Grant second an Orma J ea n 
Su.tibey third. Edith Etzwiler 
won the popular prize. ~ 
I .l-lttle recently "on two prizes 
m the contest sponsored by the 
P oetry Society of Texas and 
was given the award for the 
! est lyric in the Florida Maga-
zine of Verse. 
Falls with the sunlight -6hat drif'ts through its boughs. 
Lovely the bride receiving these blessings; 
Grace will abide in her all of her life. 
Lovely the bride who weds in a garden, 
Lovely the bride and more lovely the wife. 
Farm Journal 
--
April 14 
Poetic Jackpot 
POETRY .\W.-\RDS haH been coming Stella Dir~. Harry 
J~. l Tutt le' way frequently thi • year, and recently :.\Ir:::. Tuttle 
hit the jackpot, poetically peaking. 
In a double-eontc"t open to all wl'iten, thl'oughout the 
countrr, :;pom,orrd br the Poctl'y Society of Tcxa:,,, :'\fr • 
Tuttle entet·ed both diyi-,iom,-one was for poem on peace, 
thf' other, on com para the religion, She took top honor · in 
both. 
Another recent honor was ·,, inning the judge's prize in 
the Laramore Rader Poetry Group (of which l\Irs. Tuttle is 
a member). She also took the prize for best lyrics in the 
,\·inter i ·sue of Florida .l\Iagazine of Verse and took the pt·ize 
given by the Cora! Gables Woman·s Club for the poem they 
liked best in the magazine J:t'lamingo. 
One of l\lrs. Tuttle's pot•ms shared honors with poems of 
t , o other ;\liamian;:;, Hannah (:.\Irs. Frank) Kahn and Harriet 
, .\Irs. '11 • J.) Black\\"ell, in the Christma issue of The Survey. 
The only three poem,; on the page "ere those of the three 
.\ I iamiam--all close friends. 
But ).lrs. Tuttle',; honors haYe11°t al been along the poetry 
line. An article on the Key \Ves t of today, the people, in-
dustries , etc., was printed in the December issue of Think 
magazine and •will be reprinted soon in the Magazine Digest. 
T H E A N O N Y M E WORKSHOP 
~ill Valley, California 
.. , ........ ... ....... ... ...... ... .. .. .............. ..................................................... .................................... .... _,, ,. ..... ....................................... ....... .... . ... ..... '" ... ... . 
THE TERZA RIMA SONNET 
The unreconciled 
There ls no thicket lert. no shadowed place 
F'or e 1 ther hunter er the hunted now; 
RUNNERS-UP 
Dead City 
In Yemassee 
No respite can be round, no moment•s grace !he !lower Hust fade 
1952 
Behind the shelter or a laden bough. 
A shattered tree remains and that is all. 
one tree where leans a bleak and splintered plow, 
symbol or seed 1r any dare recall 
How spring came once but may not come again. 
And throu~ the terror rising flke a wall, 
And throu~ the stark reroclty or pain 
There breaks the cry or one unreconciled, 
A muted sound that chills the heart and brain 
As ror a moment, brier and undefiled, 
There sobs a man. as a,bs a llttle child. 
----Stella Weston Tuttle 
Gral.Ynll Hotel, M1aml, Florida 
ANONYME WILL SELECT 
ror awards or $5 each, at least three rrom the 
poems (orlglnal, unpublished, any rorm or theme) 
submitted to the Clerk by Saturday, MaY 17, 1g52. 
Authors retain all rights to thelr wort. No MSS 
returned. Poem page must be without ident1!1-
cation marks. complete anonymity ls assured ln 
the service rendered by the Clerk. Kindly 
address entries AND correspondence to ~r. J. M. 
Jackson, Clerk or contests, 32 Edgewood Avenue, 
Mill valley. A report wlll be made to all en-
trants who enclose a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope with thelr submissio11s. contr!butlons 
(stamps or coin) toward the expense or the 
activlty will be welcome. 
•we cannot but conclude that 
poetry ls or hl~ practical 
value: lt ls or value to pur-
posive conduct and adjustment 
ror the ruture ••• when one who ls 
c01lcerne~ 1th conduct and de-
sires to convey a meaning. con-
veys it poetically, he adds to 
his speech a great and separate 
power •• #To read ln practical 
language ls to be told~ but to 
read ln poetry ls to learn by 
experience. And lt ls because 
or this, bacause lmaglnatlve 
reallzatlon can enhance the 
statement or a meaning and aug-
ment Its practical ertect, that 
poetry has become ldentltled 
wlth meanln 6, and wlth truth, 
t and wisdom, and morality, and 
all those things that look 
greatly Into the ruture. • 
---Max Eastman, In 
fhe Snjoyment of Poetry 
"fhere is a generation, 
0 how lofty are their eyes! 
And their eyelizs are 
lifteJ, up." 
-•-proveros 30:13 
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Contemporary Verse 
Edit<'d by Chades Hyde P1·aU 
(Edit o 1· of FI01·illa .\lagazi ne of Ve1t-,e, Winfrt· Park) 
One of the better known Florida poet;; is Stella \Veston 
Tuttle. Dorn in Mmne~·ota, she came to Winter Park with her 
parents as a child, attendee. schools there and later graduated 
from Rollins Cul:ege. The story is tolcl that while at Rollins 
she claimed that poet, y could be written on any subject. Some 
one challenged h·~r to write a poem about a locomotive, and 
she responded with the following quatrain which was first 
printed in The Flam ingo (Rollins Student publication) and 
was later quoted and reprinted throughout the country. 
Locomotive 
Acros-; the parchment of the earth 
You 3c1 aY1l with hissing pen 
The autograph of ~dustry, 
The rnanu. cript of men. 
Later StelJrl 111at ried Hclrry E. Tuttle, whose granrlmother 
was one of the founder~ of Miami. anrl they now make heir 
home in that city. 
The following ;s ,111e of Mrs. Tuttle 's more recent poems. 
It was contributed to the Saturda,\' 1'::\'ening Post and i;:; re· 
printed here by special permission of the Curtis Publishing 
Company. 
Song With Suds 
All the world is bright 
When the wai"htub rings 
With th<;! h\'el~· tunes 
That :\1:s. u,1la sings, 
For .-he whacks my clothe. 
On th,• foa111mg board 
\Vith l "hal-la-lu" 
And :t ·'nrni~C' de Lord" 
Then the harp in her throat 
Plucks out ;,igh C, 
:\nd he:· boy sways 
\\ ' ilh the jubilee 
.\ i- f;hp fPP!s thP Spir,it , 
\nd rlw lllllsic i'Well~ 
Tr, th,' str:ti 1,:- of "Peter 
Go ring rlem bell. ". 
Ye.- , Iii" \''OJ'lcl i,.. bright 
Though the rlre,~ I wear 
~Jny lie wurchc<I ;i hit 
Anrl ~,-r11hh<'rl threadbare 
--- v'° I) L ,,a~ ( IV TS 
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Page Sixteen FLORIDA M AGAZINE OF V ERSE 
ON GROWING OLD 
Let summer last 
That I may fill 
My heart with green 
At every hill, 
And through September 
Let me hold 
The burning beauty 
Of her gold. 
But when she passes, 
Should the sere 
And stricken bough 
P rove winter near, 
Then let me walk 
In ways serene, 
Not envious 
Of gold and green. 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
STELLA \ VESTON TUTTLE, well known poet and nt one time Assistan t Editor of this 
magazine, is now a resident of Miami. All who know her wi ll agree th t Mrs. Tu ttle is 
attractive and cheerful, and m ny will wish that they might grow old as gracefully she. 
Page T1. ,enty-Fi·ue 
BULLETI BO RD 
Nacell a Young, poet and prose writer of Plainfield, Jll inois kindly 
consented to s rve as J uclgc of the po ms in our um mer issue. he 
awards first place to ''On Crowing Old" by tella \Vc~ton Tuttle. 
"She has a special gift for ~implicity and clarity. Ticr po 111 deal. 
with a subject that has h en mu h rhymed, y t it shows no taint of 
p • ; · t h d I r t 
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THE ACCURSED 
AGONY flares 
in the tangled brake 
where writhes the small 
<lef enseless snake. 
Amber his back 
and garnet his eyes 
and emerald green 
the path where he lies 
lashing the fern 
·with his head crushed in. 
Was it for Eden, 
was it for sin 
that his eyes now cool 
like fading embers? 
He cannot know 
but man remembers. 
KALEIDOGRAPH 
-STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
tella \\ estnn ';.'uttle, Florina, \\'lOPl.' kno¥·n pv t ~n I 1LOJ, winner 
of various prizes for he1· poems, induding the Aline B. Carter Peace 
Award and the Harry Kovner Memorial Award, both spon°ore<l by 
!_he _Poetry Society of Texas last year ... 
/ssu e_ oF 
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Official Bulletin, November z952 Page Seven 
NEW MEMBERS 
Anti lht nugh Septcmhcr 
Let n10 h1Jld 
The burning beauty 
or her gold . 
Rut wlwn she pn~~cs . 
Should thr scrr 
/\n,l st, irkrn bough 
Prove winter nl•a1, 
Joan Stanford Bisl,op ( Irs. Nathaniel Bishop), Congress . t., 
Fairfield, Conn.; Horatio Colony, 83 Chestnut St. , Boston 8, Mass.; 
Yvonne Florence (Mrs. Yvonne F. Thompson) , 1.101 Ogelthorpe 
St. l\'.\\' ., \Vash ington 11 , D. C.; Laban Thomas Johnston, 1288 
S. Highland Ave., Los Angeles 19, Calif. ; Charlol/r' Moore (.Mr . . 
Kermit Jackwn ~foore), 1513 S. Sycarnorc St., Petersburg-, Va. 
or-
/-;UL L 
Cl ry 
/ 
MR . TUTTLE ha-. long been ani,c ill poc1r~ ircl 111 th 
South ;11ld lia, \\'Oil i111111111 cr;1lilc p1i11", ill loc ;tl and 11 ,lliona l <<>11 · 
rc,L'> . Dur i11g the pa-.1 -.11111n1c1 ,lit· edired a u>lu111t• of pot·tm fl\ the 
L11 · \\ ' ill;11d \\ a111t", , an ca t h P'-, \ 111t•1nl>1·1. \1 tile rimt \lilt·, 
;'\f. Da\\,011 wa, tn·a-.1111·1 · of tlil' J>'-, \ . \lh. I utrll' ,u ,t•d ,I\ hi, 
pa111in1c,1·t1t'ta1\ in \\ ' in1t·1 P.11k . !· la . '-,Il e hall''>,\\iLh twoothl'r 
p<>l'h, au1ho1,hip of Of l! n/11 /111 (,1 1, 111/11// II 11,•1•11 ((, .dft-on 
I'll'',', l!J:lli). 
-* * * I HAD PLANNED to use a Christmas poem 
by Stella Weston Tuttle, but somPhow the copy 
was lost at the last minute, So, here is another 
by Co,nstance Taber Gardiner, and I'll print an• 
other verse hy Mrs. Tuttle. within a couple of J 
days. ' 
ffi4e ~iami ~era!~ 
24-C Sunday, Jan 11, 1953 
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* * * MYSTERY 
Any night a drop of rain running down 
my window pane 
Is sufficient noise to make me toss and turn 
and lie awake. · 
Yet, at 7, when the bell, on my clock begins 
to yell, 
Loudly calling and i.ilploring, do I wake? I 
I go on snoring! 
-STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
- --
* * * 
INSOMNIA 
My future looks completely 
black 
That hour before the dawn 
When all my plans are tottering 
And all my money gone 
And loved ones so indifferent 
I stretch me out to dle. 
Then suddenly the sun pops 
up-
(You guessed it.) So do I! 
-STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
* * * 
y 
* * * ON LOOKING THROUGH A WINDOW 
All is cold, all is chili 
Tonight on a Korean hill . • • 
But warm this hearth and fire-bright 
And gold this room with candlelight. 
All is still, all is stark 
Tonight in the Kot'ean dark ... 
But here the sound of someone singing 
Lullabies ... and small arms clinging. 
Bless this room and tho e who share 
This evening ritual, aware 
Of one afar for whose returning 
The songs are sung, the hearth kept burning. 
'STE.LI.A_ WESTON TUTTLE I 
. 
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H<J l C Alon <, I 
Delicate, 
rraglle as alr , 
the hand on the ralllng, 
the root on the stalr , 
whisper or taffeta 
orushlng on bone 
~✓-~tJ Y-JL!l~ 
and I 1n the house 
alone ••• alone . 
Tenuous 
as a !licker or !ire 
something is climbing 
hlgher and higher 
up past the landing 
over the no or 
pausing to rumble 
the knob on my door . 
Something ls waiting 
th ere in the hall; 
something u~holy 
will come 1! I call ••• 
and. none in the house 
to hear me at aLl. 
---Stella Weston Tuttle, 
Mlami, F'lorld:1 
AGAI~ I've hurt you - I who never nwant 
To injure anyone, I unaware 
How your great heart lies vulnen,ble and bar0 
To my impassioned words. 0 my iHtent 
Was never this, to cause you need1ess pain, 
And yet I've hurt you time and time again. 
So often have I erred, so often saicl 
That I am sorry, you no longer hear 
The anguish in my voi(•c but ti1rn your li0:1d 
Away in disbelief. My dear, my dear, 
I vow I should go mad were we to part 
And I be left tormented ancl alone 
For only you have gcntlpn0ss of heart 
S11ftic:icnt for i11e furv in mv O\\·n. 
. -·STELLA \ 1•.'F.8T0:-: Tl 'l"l'LE 
~,;'.. e:d c;.17'(4 p # 
7e JR u/1/, Ifs 
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SPECIAL MENTION 
/i'Lood-Tid.e 
Words and. Music 
Morning Hymn 
My Lord and. I 
Return of the ALien 
i'or A l l Trave lers 
Heart to Heart 
Non-existent Summer 
Heart Ascending 
In the AfterwhiLe 
April Begins Her Review 
God Heard the Voice of 
the Lad 
Song for a Blue-eyed 
Co L leen 
0 Captain 
Desire of Adam 
1,i,ving ft'ater 
Sea-Dog 
And I in the House Alone 
ts ion 
The Lovely and. Lost 
Laborer Und er the Yun 
The i'J.ht ii'J.r Light 
Ripples and Spr~y 
Ever the Bold Heart 
Portr:i.it of a Motive 
Yours, Lysander 
A Soul May Grow 
Words 
h'i.ne of Autumn 
Hill Wind. 
Sum'ller Re turns 
Nute E loqu.ance 
Outc:i.st 
T~e Deeper Wiiaerness 
Co:11in' Through Awry 
Ddftwood 
Su.nda.y Night 
A Song, Retur1Usd 
Co-re of Be i.n6 
THE amumn leaves fall -
Fragment )f yellowed parchment 
~igncd by Occoher. 
-- Stdt4 7flue.. ?llll!U, Miami 
-
-• 
• 
.1 .. S~t ~inmi Jlteulb-
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7 Miami 
Poets Are 
Winners 
Members of the ,Laramore>-
Rader Poetry Group have ''"alk-
ed off with prizes offered h~· 
state poetry associates anrl in 
national con-
t e s t :=; during 
tiH' past year. 
Vivian Lar• 
amorc Rader, 
t h e group's 
founder and in-
structor, w o n 
the an n u a I 
· B a u mg art-
ner a11·ard for 
Life of Thomas 
Pain E', an d 
MRS. RADER Hannah 1.,;ahn 
won the Poetry Awards annual 
prize for 1953, the Freedom 
Foundation ce1'tificate of merit 
and the Laramore-Rader con-
l\{l{S, Tl:TfLE ~ms. KAHX 
test open to any poet in the 
United States or abrnarl. Tioh-
ert Hillyer. Poetrv Society of 
America president, "as the 
judge. 
1\lembers also won annual 
prizes offered b_ - the Poett·~- S~- • 
cities of Georgia, South Caroli-
na, Virginia and Texa~. 
Winners in Georgia " ·ere Lil-
lian Grant. cunent pre~ident; 
Stella Weston Tuttle, llannal, 
Kahn, Esther Church an(i Or• 
ma Jean Surbe\'. Stella Weston 
Tuttle won l\,o prizes offered 
bv the Poetn· Soc:ietv of South 
Carolina, and Han;iet Rlac:k-
well' won the :-;orfolk Prize! of• 
fere<l by thP Poetrv Societ~· of 
\'irgmia. :'lln,. Grant ,1011 four 
annual prize~ gh·en h · the Tex-
as Poetry Society. 
ln acirlition, group n1P111J,ers 
• . • ti" I 
. . 
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ami's pioneer Julia Tuttle) is 
another gifted poet who has 
sold many poems to national 
publications and has won many 
awards. 
Now, you budding poet, if you 
think writing poetry sounds like 
a real easy way to earn a liv-
ing, listen to this. It is one 
of the most terrifically compet-
itive fields there is. For in-
stance, last year, out of 40,000 
po,..ms submitted to the Ladies 
Home Journal, only 600 were 
bought. So-
If yuu 11:01lld woo the po-
etic 111 use 
Patience. dear, don't 
a fuse! 
,w· 
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~ . Publishes Year S Winning Poems - ... . ' 
By JAMES G. HARRISON 
IN "THE YEAR BOOK OF THE POETRY SOCl&TY OF SOUTH CAROLINA FOR 1953" is 
much that will interest readers and writers of verse. 
Of the 24 prize-winning poems printed on fhese pages four were written by Jean Crandall 
Broulik, three each by Stella We~ton Tuttle , Slann Legare Clement, and Frank M. Durham; 
two each by Mary Nickerson and elma T. Furtwangler, and one each by B. Claire Reenr;tjerna, I' 
oh , EHzca ~ ..,.- Brop5 n Kilt ine Droyton Mo qnt 
i .•• "' ..~-~•..._·.-1 ~ , 
THE REX MEMORIAL PRIZE 
Tanager and 
Between the boughs 
a lance of fire 
darts in circles 
of desire. 
Over the grass 
a flash of red 
symbols ardor 
surfeited. 
Fluttering 
in a pool of dust, 
scarlet blows 
as in a gust 
till suddenly 
is the eye clouded, 
the claw twisted, 
the flame shrouded. 
Stella 
17 
r-
/ 9 5' .3 - .J- ( 
Cat 
Weston Tuttle 
lly Stella Weston Tuttle 
Where wild plum beckons 
There must I go, 
Drawn by a blossom 
Half cloud and half snow. 
There must I wander, 
Lured at each..ftlrn · 
By drifts of cool whiteness 
Half frost and half fern, 
Till sudden I feel it-
A bough of wild plt.un 
Plucking my elbow; 
It knew I would come! 
Sq-7 b I? a/ A- L-j f'verv , d 
ro~ - b/ c:;> /7.53 
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THE GRA VILLE PAUL MITH E ORIAL -P IZE 
Jealousy 
As stealthily as that first doubt that pressed 
Upon her heart until she was possessed, 
So through the hills, a thread of water quivers ... 
Insinuating routes for future rivers. 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
Honorable Mention: 
CONATION 
B. Claire Reenstjerna 
15 
Stella Weston Tuttle edited "Iron Anvil," a book of poems by 
the late Willard Wattles, and won several prizes, including the 
Thomas Gamble Memorial Prize of this Society, the Rex Me-
morial, the Granville Paul Hicks, and the Society Prize of the 
Poetry Society of South Carolina. Her work has been published 
this year in poetry journals, The Saturday Evening Post and 
lf}l.◄~111· II,· llu X ttle re a.r a Contest Chart for 
• 
.. 
MAY is a red-letter month so far for Stella (Mrs. 
H. E. Jr.) Tuttle. Word of two first prizes came to her 
Tuesday from the Poetry Society of South Carolina. One, 
a nltional contest open to anyone 1n the United States, 
brougl\.t Stella the Rex Memorial Prize for the best poem 
pertaining to animals . . • Her poem, was "Tanager and 
Cat," a sad one. The other, open · members of the society, for 
~ kind of poem, was "Reversal." 
Iq the l\Iay 2 issue of Saturday Evening Post you can 
find Mrs. Tuttle's poem Summons. And coming up in the fu• 
tare in Good Housekeeping will be two more, Discovery 
d First Snow (Stella hasn't seen snow 8lnce 1940, but 
e eri oiice in a while writes about it.) 
She found the two acceptances ' 7ront Housekeeping in 
e ~ ju~t after she had called Harriet (Mrs. T. J.) 
to co ratulat her on llin tw 
REVERSAL 
(In time of peace) 
Concealed behind a bough of sycamore, 
The fawn stands quivering. His tawny coat 
Ripples at something never felt before, 
Something nearby and yet somehow remote. 
Bewildered now, he hungers for the sun 
But stays in shadow and his satin throat 
Instinctively burns dry, alert to one 
Whose coming starts a tremor in the ground. 
For this, his first encounter with a gun, 
He waits unready. Then the splitting sound, 
The acrid odor and the stab of fear 
Propel him through the brush in one great bound, 
One arc of terror, lovely yet austere, 
\'Vherein the startled fawn becomes a deer. 
6:6 
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THE THOMAS GAMBLE MEMORIAL PRIZE 
THE WIND 
The woman waits, indifferent to the cold 
That seeps beneath her door nudged by a wind 
Impetuous yet somehow not as bold 
As fall winds ought to be. Thwarted and thinned, 
It seems to struggle from the hall below 
To thrust its meek and ineffectual breath 
Against her latch, while smell of coming snow 
Li~s everywliere,◄ implacable as death. 
The woman nods as day draws to a close 
And then she straightens, suddenly aware 
The wind has been increasing. Now it blows 
Defiant gales that bluster up thf? ~~ir . . 
It bellows like a timid man reviling 
.. 
♦ 
The one he loves ... The woman waits there, smiling. 
STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
( In time of war) 
There is no thicket left, no shadowed place 
For either hunter or the hunted now . 
No respite can be found, no moment's grace 
Behind the shelter of a laden bough. 
A shattered t ree remains and that is all , 
One t ree where leans a bleak and splin tered plow, 
Symbol of seed if an y dare recall 
How spring came once but may not come again. 
And through the terror rising like a wall 
And through the stark fe rocity of pain, 
There breaks the cry of one u nreconciled, 
A muted sound that chills the heart and brain 
As fo r a moment, brief and undefil ed, 
There sobs a man , as sobs a lit tle child . 
67 
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SEARCH . . .. . .. 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
Wh o seek the Lord amo~,g the hills , 
Th e brooding hills o f ROJ11e, 
May fin d an e mp ty crucifix 
Upon thei r wall a t home,' 
Who walk ho t coals in Jndia 
En ticed by tem pl e bells .1' 
May lea rn of mys t ic ecsfacies 
But no t where Brahma d:.;;,ells. 
No r does greai Buddha s.weep Tibet ' s 
Imm ensities of space 
Nor plain s of Israel reveal 
Jehovah "s hidin,g place . 
On Roman hill , Israeli plain 
Or Himalayan snow, 
Who walk with God are one with God , 
No matter where they go. 
The Poetry Society of Te xas Yearbook 1952 
To Read Poems 
Stella Weston Tuttle w i 11 
read selections from her book 
of Poems, "Nor Bitter ~or 
Profane" at today's meeting 
of Laramore-Rader Poetry 
Group in the home of Mrs. 
W. H. Preston, 710 Lake Road, 
Bay Point. A 
FLORIDA MAGAZINE ,<Jt) IV, E 
LOVE CAME LIKE THESE 
Love came like fire when first it came, 
Luminous and swift as flame, 
And I whose heart was young and rash 
Suffered it to burn to ash. 
When next love came, it came to me 
Like the wind and suddenly 
I whose heart was numb as stone 
Could feel it buffeted and blown. 
Yet not in wind and not in fire 
Lies fulfilment of desire; 
Not in ash and not in air 
Lies the healing of despair; 
For the final love that came, 
Came like water, not like flame; 
Came a sacrament that poured 
Upon my heart-and so endured. 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
In the earlyJears of tlili magazine, STELLA WESTON TuTTL& wu our Assutant Editor. 
Later she an her husband moved to Miami, where be i., manager of a large hotel. Mrs. 
Tuttle's poems are appearing in a number of mngozines and they hav won m ay aw rds • 
/ 
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Will Honor Late 
Dr. Wattles 
Stella, Watson Tuttle 
Wjll Read Selectio~s 
Eiom "lrt;a Anvil" 
. Dr. Willard A. Wattles / 
published by M.-s. Wattles. Stel-
la Watson . Tuttle will present a 
reading of the poems from 4 till 
5:30 in the patio of Mills Me-
morial Library. 
At the time of his death in 1950 
Dr. Wattles was professor of Eng-
lish at Rollins and had been a 
faculty member since 1927. An 
exhibit of his memorabila will be 
on display at the gathering. 
The program is designed to 
honor the achievement of a for-
1
. 
mer faculty member, and a com-
mittee in charge of the event 
was appointed by college Presi- I 
dent Hugh F. McKean. Mrs. H . 
W. Caldwell, wife of the late Hal-
sted W..: Caldwell, is chairman of 
the committee. He w~s for many 
ears chamuan of the c~lleie'• 
ard of trustees. 
ff~ ;y T e R 7},. 'R. t< 
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Local Pen Women He.ar 
Nationally Known Poetess · 
Sincerity, simplicity and a sing- ;hared the program when they read 
ing cadence are the "three Ss" oof some of their published verse. Mrs. 
good poetry, says Stella WeSton Caroline Cain Durkee read "Wishes 
Tuttle, Miami poet whose work has ,, . . 
appeared in many of the national For You (The ~agmf!cat) and 
magazines, including Saturday Eve- "Mem o For Retirement" (Ave 
ning Post. Maria); Mrs. Ella DeBerard, "Dance 
She was speaker yesterday on of The Leaves" and "That Year;" 
"P~ets and Poetry" before a ~roup Mrs. G. v. Wiggins, "Palm Trees" 
of Daytona Beach Branch, National and "Mountain Peace"; Mrs. Bates, 
League o~ American Pen Women. "Immortality" and "Death Whis-
The meetmg was at the home of pers"; Mrs. H. Y. Stillman; "Spring 
Mrs. Harnet S. Ba.tes,_ 131 N. Grand- Song" and "With Jealousy'' ; Mrs. 
iew Ave. Miss Harnet Lynch was Fred Stones "And There Were 
cohostess. . . Shepherds Abiding" and "Mammy"s 
Mrs. Tuttle, who 1s a long time Lullaby"; Mrs. Barze, "Confidence" 
friend of Mrs. Roland _D. Barze, and "Simile"; Mrs. William Ronald, 
program chairman, was mtroduced "Portrait of Favalova" and "A Sam-
by her. Talking informally, Mr_s. pan Once Seen." 
Tuttle said she pr eferred_ 1Y:1C During a short business meeting 
poetry which emphasized a simphc- conducted by Mrs. Eloise Cozens, · 
ity of language. She told t~e group Branch president, the members dis-
she believed sincerity also is . essen- cussed tentative plans for cbanges 
tial and she has found ~ umversal, in Branch activity. Workshqp ses-
timel~ subject. helpful m wmmng sions in short story, poetry abd art 
editonal attention. are possibilities. Meetings would be 
To illustrate her work, _she 'I'~ad at .homes or in a central meeting 
"Summons," a nature lync, which place. 
will ~ppear in next week's Satu,~day Mrs. Cozens also suggested the 
Evenmg Post. She also read Re- Branch had "outgrown the Pen 
turn" (Ladies Home J'Ournal); Point in its present :form" and asked 
"Whaler's Blide" (Good Housekeep- members to consider ways of im-
ing); "Sea Wi_dow" (New Y?rk proving the mimeographed maga-
Times); "Conscript" (Fla. Magazme z· which makes an annual ap-
of Verse); "W' ter Eve ng"; "Song p at th th Fiest&. 1 
With Sud~" (Saturday Evemng bers will vote on the two 
Post). . matters at a May 5 meeting to be 
Mrs. Tuttle told bneily of . the at the Indian River Plantation at 
Miami Poetry Group and d_escnbed 3 p. m. with Mrs. Cozens as hostess. 
the "contest chart" which ilsted all The group voted to meet next 
current contests. She. has won a F a.t 2 :30 p. lJl,. };le meet 
number of contest prize~, as have would begin in October and c -
other members l>f the 1;,oetr~ Group. tinue through April, according to 
She read "Peace Talk which ~o~ present plans, also to be voted on 
a $25 Poetry Society,, of Texas . pnz~, 'at the next meeting. 
"The Unreconciled, a. Cahfor~ia A number of guests attended yes-
contest _winner; "Searc!1," a. _p~ize terday's meeting. 
winner m a comparative rehgion Sherpet punch and cookies wer; 
contest. · served after the program.-DEE. 
She invited the 'Branch to enter 
a. contest sponsored by her group 
which is offering a. $25 prize for a 
verse of 30 Jines or less.· The oon • 
test closes Friday. 
Daytona Beach Branch poets · 
H-
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Laramore-Rader Group 
To Hear Poet's Worlrs 
Stella Tuttle will talk on the 
life of Willard Wattles and read 
some of his poems when the 
Laramore-Rader Poetry Group 
meets at 2:30 p.m. Tue day. Mr . 
Charles H. Alderman, Jr., 151 
SE 14th st., , ,. ill be hostes~ . 
Mrs. Tuttle has com rill'li .inr! 
edited a book of po Ill, ))' I he 
late Mr. Wattles, for 23 • car., a 
.. 
professor of English at Rollins 
College. The poems will be pub• 
Jished by the Falmouth Publish• 
ing Co. in April. 
Mrs. Tuttle's poem, "And So 
the Atom" won the judge's 
award for February and Vivian 
Rader was presented with an 
;;ward for her prize winning 
, pc P.m h the Thomas Paine con-
te:t . 
,/ 9 ..5 3 
Stella Tuttle, speaker for the 
March meeting of the Lara• 
more-Rader Poetry Group, will 
discuss a book of poems by the 
late Willard Wattles, former 
professor of English at Rollins 
College. Mrs. Tuttle compiled 
and edited the poems which 
will be released by the Fal-
mouth Publishing Company in 
April. 
Meeting . will be on Tuesday 
at the home of Mrs. Charles H. 
Alderman, Jr., 151 SE 14th St, 
. Laramore-Rader Poetry Con-
test for Florida high school stu-
dents in the ninth grade or 
above closes on May 1. Up to 
three poe'lls may be submitted, 
in any form, on any subJect 
and not over 24 lines in length. 
Entries ·should be sent to Mrs. 
George Greenspan, c on t e s t 
chairma.n, 824 NE 75th St., Mi• 
ami, Fla. All entries must bear 
the student'• 
aehool, gr. 
r 
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Miami Beach Public Library 
will devote its April exhibit to 
the late poet Willard Wattles, 
whose new volume "Iron Anvil" 
will reach the public soon, li-
brarian Bertha Aldrich said to-
day. . 
Items in the display have 
been collected by Mrs. Stella 
Tuttle of Miami, editor of the 
new book of Dr. Wattles' poet• 
ry. 
I Dr. Wattles, formerly a teach-er at Rollins College in Winter 
Park, died at his home in Wint-
er Park in 1950. He had pub-
lished three volumes of poetry, 
as well as poem · · 
maaazines. 
/ 
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FIRST SNOW 
Something happened in the ni ght. 
Through the darkened hush we heard 
Music like a whispered word; 
And we saw the earth fi ll up 
With beauty like a t ilted cup, 
As though a hand had sifted white 
On lawn and tree, on slopi ng roof. 
And in the morning there was proof. 
Across the valley, up the hill, 
Someone had wrought a miracle, 
I lad bent above 0 111' sleeping town 
And covered it with eider down. 
Yes, something happened in th e night: 
God spread a coverlet of white; 
And patches wh ere lhe snow is thin 
Mark where IIe knelt lo tuck us in. 
St elfo W es/011 Tuttle 
. ~-. 
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A National Mauazine of Poetry 
LUCREZIA BORGIA 
• 
MY heart is hung with bitter fruit 
Venomous from crest to root, 
Corroded by such total grief 
As withers grape and warps the leaf. 
Yet once I went untouched by blight 
Who wandered blossoming and bright 
The hills of Rome, dreaming of 
The small complexities of love. 
So whose the wine whereon I supped 
Turning me evil and corrupt ; 
Whose the hand that held t he vial 
Destined to poison a nd defile 
Or was I ominously cursed 
5 
To be, of all my vfctims. first ? 
- STELLA WESTON T UTTLE 
Charles Hyde Pratt 
Memorial Edition 
To be Published 
Mrs. Harry E. Tuttle of Miami 
is visiting Mrs. Charles Hyde 
Pratt of 1551 Via Tuscany. Mrs. 
Tuttle was formerly assistant edi-
tor of the Florida Magazine of 
Verse and is now helping Mrs. 
Pratt prepare the Autumn issue 
for the printer. 
To be published about Nov. 15, 
this issue will be a memorial for 
Charles Hyde Pratt, founder and 
editor of the magazine for 13 
years. It will contain some of his 
best poetry and editorial writings, 
Mrs. Pratt said. 
Mrs. Tuttle, who writes under 
the name Stella Weston Tuttle, 
has a poem in the November Good 
Housekeeping and her collection 
of poems, "Nor Bitter Nor Pro-
fane", won the 1953 Kaleidograph 
Book Publication Award as the 
outstanding entry of 176 submit-
ted. It will be published in Decem-
ber. 
Mrs. Tuttle is a member of the 
Poetry Society of America and 
Mrs. Pratt who is now editor and 
publisher of the Florida Magazine 
of Verse, has recently been made 
a member. 
• 
• 
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April 21, 1953 
Miss Stella Weston Tuttle 
Gralynn Hotel 
Miami, Florida 
Dear Miss Tuttle: 
It gives me a great deal of pleasure 
to inform you that your poem, "Fernald 
Street", has been chosen for first honor-
able mention in The •Iargery Howell Memorial 
Contest by Mr. Daniel Whitehead Ricky, 
Judge. 
Congratulations! 
Si 
H. 11,1. Ieacham 
Executive Secretary & 
Contest Chairman 
ADVISORY BOARD 
ROBERT KELSO ALSOP 
IMOGEN BRENT 
JAMES BRANCH CABELL 
ROBERTA O . CORNELIUS 
MARY GORTON 0ARLINC3 
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FER ALD STREET 
His footsteps lagged 
as he saw her there 
beckoning 
from a crumbling stair, 
acacia pinned 
to her scarlet dress 
and her voice as soft 
as a slow caress. 
And though the look 
of her olive skin 
was insolent 
and sweet as sin, 
and her taunting words 
were bold and wild, 
her eyes were those 
of a frightened child . 
Now he avoids 
Fernald Street 
though it throbs in his blood 
like a voodoo beat 
that cannot be stilled 
If only her eyes 
had been more wanton 
or old and wise. 
STELLA \VESTON TUTTLE 
( 23 2) 
.. 
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ORIGIN 
Slumbrous with the weight of frost, 
The doe becomes aware 
Of the symmetry of sun 
Slanting through air. 
Suddenly alert to earth 
She paws its brittle crust 
Till beneath her hooves she feels 
The crocus thrust 
And the punctual stir of blades 
Prophesying grass 
While overhead in flowing clouds 
The swallows pass. 
And as the doe, reassured, 
Licks her silver shoulder, 
A fragmentary new year 
Grows older. 
FIRST DANCE 
Shy as the half-grown fawn 
Startled at the stirrings of spring, 
The young girl shrinks against the wall 
Waiting-
Her bright hair shadowed, 
Her caught breath 
Like that of a fawn 
Sensing danger. 
Hair, fall gently 
Cloud-like about her shoulders: 
Be for her shelter from hurt, 
Shield for her timorous heart. 
One day the crocus will burst through the earth, 
The fawn stand proudly, unafraid-
And she, too, awaken 
Tossing the bright hair back from her eyes: 
Lovelier than fawn, than crocus, 
Lovelier 
Than the shaken bough 
From which all snow has fallen. 
25 
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THE BELL 
The sea is a bell. From side to side 
Its clapper swings with the surging tide, 
Sounding a muffled requiem 
For those who stir as it tolls for them. 
And as they sway in their liquid shroud, 
Coffined in coral, they are proud 
To be robed in tumult-interred 
Where falls no hushed, no grieving word. 
They were the restless; rooted grass 
Could never hold them who now trespass 
In a world of water, a world where slow 
Dirges throb in the undertow. 
This their destiny-to sway 
As the great bell tolls and who shall say 
A bell in a steeple is holier sound 
Than the bell of the sea, tolling the drowned. 
TO POETRY 
I, Emily, shall never thirst for things 
Like wealth and rank and vanities of fame 
Wh, .:: within my heart the beat of wings 
, !1d in my throat, the singing of your name. 
Beloved name, more often than I should 
And hushing other names but half begun, 
I chant it reverently in a wood 
And tilt a muted echo to the sun. 
For since you made a mark upon my brow, 
A mark not even I dare comprehend, 
I have no need of wealth possessing now 
The sun and moon and all the stars to spend; 
Nor could I ask for holier acclaim 
Than this - to toil for you and in your name. 
28 
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GRASS, LIE TRANQUIL 
Torn and tossed 
As by a wind 
Leans the willow 
Grief has thinned, 
Lie the grasses 
Grief has blown, 
Grief as wracking 
As my own. 
Wind in willow, 
Wind in grass, 
Grief is the leveler; 
It will pass. 
I who was buffeted 
Mourn no longer. 
Grass, lie tranquil; 
Tree, grow stronger. 
41 
SONNET OF FAREWELL 
Now that in me such grievous fault is found 
And I am judged unqualified to hold you, 
Shatter the covenant-forget the sound 
Of my voice trembling even as I told you 
That all would be made lovely in your sight. 
0 infinitely more is my heart breaking 
That time has proved me powerless to right 
These flaws, all mine-and all of my own making. 
Forget my words, forsake me and depart 
As proudly as you came, and never fear 
But that your splendor still constricts my heart 
And that you leave no less a conqueror 
Than if your bright perfection had not shown 
Itself a defect graver than my own. 
50 
LISA 
Silent she lies here-quiet, cool 
Her dark hair cloud-like under tulle, 
Her body that was fierce and proud 
Muted now within a shroud. 
. 
Yet from her lids, discreetly pallid, 
Something flickers, something valid 
As that caught breath, that eager stir 
Which once was flame consuming her. 
And I who kneel beside her bed 
Am strangely moved, am comforted 
Witnessing how life may leap 
Out of sorrow--out of sleep. 
40 
BEATITUDE 
Blessed are men who sec and hear 
\Vith the inner eye, the secret ear, 
\Vho know the otter' rippling kin 
I mooch as mos while frail and chin 
As cobweb lace the du ky feather 
That holds the wood dove' ong cogether. 
And blessed are these: the well content 
The unbewildered and reverent 
\Vho craver e city treet aware 
Of wings upon the empty air. 
For whether intimate with oak 
Or breathing du t and factory moke, 
Down way unvexed and undefended 
They walk serene-a God intended . 
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W H ITNEY MONTGQJ\,U:RY AN D VAIDA STEWART M ONTGOMERY 
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aleidograph Books 
In THE KALEIDOGRAPH TWENTY-THIRD BOOK PUBLICA-
TIO!f CONTEST, which closed on May 31, 1953, there were 176 
entnes, from al_! par~s of the United States and neighboring countries. 
For the first ~1m~ smce the year 1948, the editors have chosen two 
books ~or pubhcat)on under the t erms of the competition. The authors, 
who will share this honor equally, a r e 
~TE):_,LA . WESTON TUTTLE, Miami , Florida , whose winn ing 
scnpt 1s entitl ed NOR BITTER, NOR PROFANE, an rl 
FflJf ¾. Rl: S SELL, Dallas, T exas, with THE INCR E DIBLE 
These t'Yo bo~ks \~ill br_ing ~o thirty-three the total nu mber of 
books publi shed 111 thi s sH1es s mce the contest was inau ~·u rated in 
1931. 
:'C ".1. 0 .. , 
lfr J. El Jo f Ir' ti ff 
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T • S , which c osed on May 31, 1953, there were 176 
entries, from all parts of the United States and neighboring countries . 
For the first time since the year 1948, the editors have chosen two 
books for publication under the terms of the competition. The authors, 
who will share this honor equally, are 
STELLA WESTON TUTTLE, Miami, Florida, whose winning 
script is entitled NOR BITTER, NOR PROFANE, and 
DAVID RUSSELL, Dallas, T exas, with THE INCREDIBLE 
FLOWER. 
These two books will bring to thirty-three the total number of 
books published in this series since the contest was inaugurated in 
1931. 
STELLA WESTON TUTTLE was born in Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
After going to Florida, she studied in Rollins College, where she 
r eceived a B. A. deg ree. In her senior year a small book of her 
poems, DAGUERREOTYPES, was published in the "Vestpocket 
Poet Series," and won the $50 pr ize given for the best literary work 
by a member of the graduating class. At Miami, in 1936, she won 
fi rst pr ize in a local cont est wit h a g rou p of her poems, and these, 
together with poems by winne rs of the second a nd thi r d prizes, were 
published in a book entitled OF HOPEF U L GREENST U FF 
WOVEN. Among the numerous publications in which her poems 
have a p peared are Saturday E vening Post, Sa turday Review, The 
Survey, Good Housekeeping , McCall's, Ladies' H ome J ournal, New 
York Times, etc. vVithin the past f ew months, she has won the Rex 
Memor ial P rize, the Society P 1·ize, a nd the Granvi lle Paul Smith 
Quatrain Prize through the Poetry Society of South Carolina and 
the Thomas Gamble Memorial A wa r d of the P oetry Society of Geor gia. 
She is a member of both of these orga11 izations, also of The P oetry 
Society of America, the P oetry Society of Vi rginia, Gamma Phi 
Beta Sorority, Laramore-Rader Group, and others. 
In addition to writing poetry, Mrs. Tuttle does some secretarial 
O:J:'k_ some !rP..P.. lanCP. w i · · ntes 
In this collection of her work-the fir st since her colleg e days and 
shortly thereafter- Stella Weston Tuttle has many ly rics of th e t ype 
popularly called brittle ; but th eir impact upon the r eader beli es their 
a ppearance of frailty . Al t houg h she is economical in her use of words, 
a tendency possibly acqui red throug h her experience in the editorial 
fi eld, in her sensitive choices she has an a ptne11s for disca rding the 
weak and the harsh and r et aining the s trong and the sympathetic. 
Stella W eston Tuttl e r eceived honors for her poetry while a s tudent 
a t Rollins Coll ege, W inter Pa r k, Florida. In her sen ior yea r a small 
book of her poems, DAGU ERRE OTYPES, was published in t he "Vest-
pocket P oet Series," and was g iven a prize as the bes t li terar y work 
by a member of th e grad uating class. At Mia mi, Florida, in 19:J6, she 
won first prize wi th a group of her poems which, together wit h poems 
by winners of second and t hird p rizes, were publi shed in a book called 
OF H OPEFU L GREENSTUFF WOVEN. Recen tly, her poems have 
won prizes in contests span ·ored by T'he P oetry Society of Georgia, 
T he Poetry Society of South Carolina, The Poetry Soc iety of Texas, 
and various others. l\lany of the most discriminatin g periodicals have 
published her poems. Living in Miami , Mrs. Tuttle is ho -tess a t 
Gralyn n Hotel, where her husbnnd, Har ry E. Tutt le, is hotel manager. 
The text of N OR BITT ER OR PRO F ANE is se t in twelve point 
type designed by Claude Garamond, a sixteenth century prin ter. The 
book ls in a standard binding of De Luxe Vell um, with printed paper 
dus t -jacket. 
Esch book, $2.00 postpaid , uo lc" othcrW1'Cquotcd . 
STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
~ Phot o b1 Olive Orou 
Her Poems 
Go in Book 
tPJ!a \\'Pston Tuttle, who is 
in pril·a te life Mrs. Harry E . 
Tuttle of Miami, has had mon 
than 150 poPms rub ·shed in 
magazinPs and has just v.•on th11 
23rd haleidograph book publi• 
cation con test. 
" '.l'hi~ m e:111 s," sa.vs l\lr•11 , Tnt-
tlP, " th:i t thPy will b r ing me 
o n t in hook Jorn, . It will ht en• 
titl r (I. Xor Bitfrr Xor Pro/an~, 
and <'On tain 4ii of m y poem8, 
:i n11111be1· of whi<·h have al, 
rrady 1·e<·e il·ed a wiu ·ds." 
Mr . . Tuttle is contest ch ~ir-
man of the local Laramore-
Rader Poet1-_v Group, a mtm• 
her of the PoPtry OCI Pti f' S of 
Georgia, Yirginia and Sout h 
Carolina and of the Poetry So• 
ciPty of Ame-rica. 
A graduate of Rollin~ Col• 
lrge, her fir. t book, Da;:-uet'l'eo• 
t.n11>~, was publisherl ,\ hile sh 11 
,\ as still a student there. 
Sini·e thrn , i- he h as hart po, 
f' nt , in T h11 Saturday Revie'I", 
Th e Sat 111·day E venin,ir Po II t, 
T he Ladi es' J-lomP ,loul'Ilal and 
Good J-l o u~ek r rp ing , 
PoPtry is not somPthin~ ~hit 
just lossPs off in the moo<l . Mrs. 
Tuttle works o\·er hPr \'Pr e1', 
somrt imes ~OPS one of them 
OYrr a man) a· 40 tim<'~. 
11atil r of ?llinnP. ota, h~ 
:il·r ,\ iln hPr hu. banrl a t th• 
<;ril\ l111 Hote l, rloP. ah h;~ ~PC• 
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•• 
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NOR BITTER NOR PROFANE 
STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
THE K.ALEIDOGRAPH PRESS - DALLAS 
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Compact Skill Marks 
Tuttle Book Of Poems 
Nor Bitter Nor Profane, by Stel-
la Weston Tuttle ( Kaleidograph 
Press, $2.) 
Nor Bitter Nor Profane is a 
collection of poetry by a Mi-
ami Poet who has already 
achieved countrywide acclaim . 
This volume won for her the 
Kaleidograph Book Publication 
Contest for 1953. 
The lyrics are a meaty offer-
ing for any poetry lover. Ever 
incisive, they hit with real im -
pact. Many of the poems are 
so compactly made they fair-
ly explode with the reading, as 
in "Grass, Lie Tranquil", "And 
I in the House Alone", among 
others. Even the purely lyric 
poems such as "Origin", "Re-
turn" take flight with firmness 
and strength. 
Stella Tuttle wonders pro-
foundly at the paradox of war 
in a world that is ever seek• 
ing peace. "Th<' re sobs a m an, 
as sobs a little ch1lrJ :· echoes 
the sobbing of all humanity 
amid the tumult of war. " ot 
in the name of peace shall I 
ever rise again,'" reflects pow-
erfully the dismay of the con-
tinually war ring world. 
"The poems show shill 
throughout. l\Iany a last line 
comes on with a completeness 
that typifies the happily 
wrou ght lyric, "By pacts with 
the living, none with the dead," 
" To be, of all my victims, 
first? ", "This hlessed gi1r-
ment of my grid has mane me 
sane" . All this rich thought ex-
cites true poetic enjoyment. 
Much in the manner of Emily 
Dickinson, yet with her own 
suppleness anrl str ength, Stella 
Tuttle hi! ~ produced excellent 
poetry that deserves wide at-
tention. 
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--;n~h~ c:e:o:-o;h: work-the first since her 
college days and shortly thereafter-Stella Weston 
Tuttle h,s many lyrics of the type popularly calle_d 
brittle; but their impact upon the rc,dcr bel,e~ t:ie.,r 
appear,nce of frailty. Although ,he is _econon11CJ. ,d 
her use of words-a tendency pos"bly acqu1~e 
through her expemnce in the editoriJI field-:-in ,r 
scnsici,·e choi~es ,he ha> an aptness for discarding che 
weak and the harsh and rctainini: the strong and the 
sympathetic. 
Stella Weston Tuttle received honor for_ her pottry 
while • ,rudenr ar Rollins College, Winter Park., 
Florida. ln her senior year a smJII ~ook ~f her 
DAGUERR[OTYPES was published m the poems, , ' . . the 
"Vescpocket Poet Series," and was given a pn1c as . 
best literary work. by a member of the graduau.ng 
class. At Miami, Florida, in 19 3 6, she won first pr'.7~ 
with 3 group of her poems which'. toi;e'.her wit 
poems by winner of second ,nd th1~d pr11es, :ere 
published in a book called OF HOPl:FUL GREFN-
STUFF WOVEN. Recently, her potms have won 
prizes in contests ,ponsored by The Poetry S~c1ety of 
Georgia The Poetry Society of South Carolina, The 
Poetry Society of Texas, and various ochers. _Many of 
the most discriminating periodicals have ~ubhshcd her 
poems. Living in :\[iami, Mrs. Tuttle 1s hostess at 
Gralynn Hotel, where her husband, Harry E. Tuttle. 
i, hotel manager. 
NOR BITTER NOR PROFANE was cowinn~r 
(with THE JNCRF.DIBLE FLOWER, by Drnd 
Russell, D,lbs, Texas) 1n the Kaleidog;aph Tu:e_nly-
Third Book Publlcatio11 Co11tesl, 190, an compcrnion 
with 17-4 typescripts from che United St1tes,. C2n1~a 
and Mexico. The winning ;cripu are ubltshed an 
book form without expense co the auch, r,, who re-
ceive ropltie, f ro111 sale . The,e cwo bring the tot1I 
to thirty-chree book- ,o published in th" erie, ;m.;e 
che conte>t w.1' uuu!(urHed in 19' I . 
The tc,t of . 'OR BITTl·. R NOR PROFA::S.E i, 
,et 1n twdve pvm< cype de,igned by Claude. G_u,-
moml, 1 "xteench century printer. The b~k 1s . u1 a 
,c .,nd.ird b1ndin~ of De Luxe \' ellum. w1d1 printed 
paper du,t -1sckec. 
KALEIDOGllAPH 
Kaleido graph Books 
NOR BITTER OR PROFA E, by Stella Weston Tuttle 
Kateidograph Book Publication Award, 1953 
"The lyrics are a meaty off ring for a ny poet ry lover. Ever incisive, 
they hit with r eal impact. Many of th e poems are so compactly made 
they fa irly explode wit h the reading, as in 'Grass, Lie Tranquil,' 
'And I in the House Alone,' among others . .. The poems how kill 
t hroughout. Ma ny a last line co mes on with a completeness t hat typi-
fies t he happily wrought lyric ... Much in t he manner of E mily Dickin-
son, yet with her own suppleness an<l strength, tella Tuttle ha pro-
duced excell ent poetry that de erves wide attention."-N a than Fried-
man, l\Iiami ews. 
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Kaleidograph Books 
NOR BITTER NOR PROFANE, by Stella Weston Tuttle 
Kaleidograph Book Publication Award, 1953 
"NOR BITTER NOR PROFANE is rich in poetic imagery, and in 
clean, sharp word pictures ... For poetry lovers Stella Weston 
Tuttle might well have written 'Beatitude,' wherein she speaks of 
'Blessed are men who see and hear/ With the inner eye, the secret 
ear/'-and blessed are the rest of us that poets still find the beauty 
in life about us and are able to point it out to more prosaic human 
beings."-Ruth Smith, From the Book Shelf, Orlando Sentinel 
FLORIDA MAGAZINE. 
"Gentle lyrics ,almost perfect in their technique and form, dis-
tinguish Stella Weston Tuttle's work. She is of the Emily Dickinson 
school, perceptive enough to see emotional significance in the trivial 
and oblique."-Miami (Florida) Herald. 
C) r9 of.- A- fr J 0 
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ANE - by Stella Weston 
Tuttle - The Kaleldograph 
Press, Dallas, Tex.-$2.00 
Of great interest to friends 
in Central Florida is the ap-
pearance of a slender book of 
poems bearing the evocative 
title "Nor Bitter Nor Profane" 
-the work of Stella Weston 
Tuttle, one time Winter Park 
resident and a graduate of Rol-
l.inl College. 
ta the first collection 
of 
pear slbce her coliege days. In 
her senior year at Rollins a 
book of her poems called 
"Daguerreotypes" was given a 
prize as the best literary work 
by a member of her graduating 
class. Since that time some of 
her poems have received 
awards and have appeared in 
collected poems and in various 
poetry magazines. 
"Nor Bitter Nor Profane" is 
rich in poetic imagery, and in 
clean, sharp word pictures. 
The book has three divisions 
From The 
Bool{ Sl!~lf 
under the titles "Half Frost 
and Half Fern", "The Bough 
Breaking" and "The Drifting 
Dust". In such poems of the 
sea as "Whaler's Bride", "Child 
of· Salem", and others, Mrs. 
Tuttle reveals her own love of 
the sea and feeling for sea-
faring emotions. As with all 
poets, she has ardent affection 
for nature and its works, and 
the sympathetic charm of 
"Hunting Season During War-
time" when "feathered and 
furred go serenely undeterred" 
is delightful, though sadly true. 
For poetry lovers Mrs. Tuttle 
might well have written "Be-
atitude", wherein she speaks 
of "Blessed are men who see 
and hear/ With the intter eye, 
l/2 A/;N T ~t 
b1elae4 
are the rest of us that poets 
still find the beauty in life 
about us and are able to point 
it out to more prosaic human 
beings. 
tella Weston Tuttle 
Publishes New Book 
A volume of poems by Stella 
Weston Tuttle, Miami, a Rollins 
graduate, has just been published 
by Kaleidograph Press, Dallas , 
Texas, it was announced yester-
day. 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
The book, entitled or Bitter 
or Profane, conatlns 45 poems 
and is the result of Mrs. Tuttle 
winning the 23rd Kaleidograph 
book publication contest for 
1953. 
Mrs. Tuttle won the contest in 
competition with poets through-
out the country. 
One of Florida's best known 
poets, Mrs. Tuttle has had her 
work published in such maga-
zines as The Saturday Review, 
The Saturday Evening Post, The 
Ladies' Home Journal, Good 
Housekeeping and others. 
/ ,;./) I 9-57 -✓ 
A native -of Minnesota, she 
lives with her husband, Harry E. 
Tuttle, at the Gralynn Hotel. Her 
married daughter, Mrs. J. W. 
Usher, is also a Rolli &radu-
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STELLA WA 'l'SON TUULE 
... writes gentle lyrics 
Quiet Beauty 
Marks Poems 
By Miam_ian 
~OR BITTER XOJ-t PRffF.-\SJ<~ 
by Stella lYatson Tuttle (Kalei-
dogl'aph, $!?.00). 
Stella Watson Tuttle is a poet 
·who does not live in a trailer, 
but at the Gralynn Hotel in 
Miami where her husband is 
manager. 
A graduate of Rollins college, 
Stella, known as "Boots" to her 
intimates, has won poetry pri-
zes all over the country and 
many of her verses have been 
published in national maga-
zines. 
This latest book, pre. ents 72 
poems, some of which have ap-
peared in The Ladies' Home 
Journa l, The • ·ew York Times, 
The Saturday Even ing Post and 
The Saturday Review of Liter-
ature. 
Gentle lyri~. almost peffed 
in their technique and form, 
distingui h Mrs. Tuttle's ,vork, 
She ic; of the Emily Dickin. 
:son -.chool, perceJ)tive enoup;h 
. to seP emotlonal si,irnlfirance in 
the trivial and obliqul', 
:fwo~ Florida Books 
Added To Mills Shelf 
A rare Florida book, William 
Stork's "An ccount of East-
Florida", published in London in 
1766, has been given to Mill Me-
morial Library, Rollins College, 
by Frederick W. Dau, New York 
City. The book is a first edition, 
third issue, and is consitlered es-
pecially valuable because it is 
autographed by the author. 
lso presented to the Rollins 
library wa a book of Poems " or 
Bitter or Profane" by the au-
thor, 1\Irs. Stella Weston Tuttle, 
Miami. 
1:rs. Tuttle 's first book of 
poems, ''Daguerreotypes", w a 
published by the Angel Alley 
Press in Winter Park when she 
was a Rollin student studying 
under the late Dr. Willard 
Wattles. he raduated from Rol-
Un fn 1 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
uNor Bitter Nor Prof anen 
Awarded Kaleidograph Book 
Hannah Kahn, a widely known poet, and Sara Jenkins, novelist, col-
laborated on a story of their mutual friend, Stella Weston Tuttle. 
l\1iss Kahn, though born in a Broohlyn tenement district, and unable 
to attend high school, possesses an inborn talent. Her work has ap-
peared in such periodicals as The American Scholar, o[Jicial Phi Beta 
Kappa publication and the Saturday Review of Literature, as well as 
the Post, Ladies' Horne Journal , McCall's and Good Housekeeping. 
Miss Jenkins has had half a dozen novels published, the last called 
The Happy People. Her new hook, just accejJted by Crowell Publish-
ing Company is tentatively called The Shadow of His ·wing, and is 
about a minister whose wife goes insane. All but one of her novels 
have been written about ministers, since her father and his five broth-
ers were all Methodist ministers. 
THE CRESCENT editor is grateful to these two writers who have con-
tributed so generously of their talents to bring us this story of Gamma 
Phi Beta's First Lady of Poetry, which they choose to call, 
Vest Pocket Poet Grows Up! 
WI-IE the newspapers announ ced recently that Stella \!\Teston Tuttle's manuscript, "Nor Bitter Nor Profane," had won 
the coveted Kaleidograph Book Publication Award for 1953, her 
friends were reminded of the statement made by President 
Hamilton Holt of Rollins College when he presented her with 
th Rollins Decoration of Honor in 1948. 
"Your standing before me now recalls a bright-eyed, sunny-
haired somewhat abashed college girl who was sent to my office 
by one of her professors to show me a poem he thought I would 
admire as much as he did. That poem gave me the rare thrill 
that an editor gets those few times in his life when he discovers 
a new writer of both achievement and promise." 
Since Dr. Holt had been editor of the Independent and since 
the professor who brought Stella's work to his attention was Dr. 
Edwin 0. Grover, former editor-in-chief of Rand-McNally, it 
was not surprising that even during h er co llege days, her poems 
appeared in national publications and a slim collection of them 
was printed in the Vest Pocket Poet Series during her senior year, 
winning the prize offered for the best literary work by a member 
of the graduat ing class. 
Winning prizes has since become a habit with Stella. Over half 
of the poems included in "Nor Bitter Nor Profane" have 
previously won individual prizes. And she is particularly proud 
that members of the Laramore-Rader Poetry Group of Miami 
for which she is contest chairman, won seven of the national 
prizes offered in 1953. It was for this group that she first edited 
the Poetry Contest Chart wh ich has since become a semi-annual 
project subscribed to by poets all over the country. 
Though Stella, herself, feels that her poems have had greater 
success in con tests than in magazines, the acknowledgment page 
of her new book asserts that the poems it contains were previ-
6 
ously printed in seventeen publicatiom, including Good House-
keeping, Ladies' Home Journal, the New York Times, the Satur-
day Review, the Saturday Evening Post and others. 
Indicative of the lyric quality and the feeling of quiet strength 
which she achieves in her work is th is poem wh ich , ,Villiam Rose 
Benet se lected for use in the Saturday Review of Literature: 
DEAF GIRL IN SPRING 
Bereft by birth of every sound , 
She finds her music in the ground 
While overhead a flight of birds 
Speaks more authentically than words. 
For not b)' ear does she attend 
The liquid murmur at the bend 
Of her small brook, and not by ear 
Does she hear more than others hear. 
And not by voice does he compute 
The pa sion stored in seed and root, 
The Ioveline s that slumber now 
Tn furrowed soil and fragrant bough. 
he needs no language to impart 
Iler reverence of mind and heart, 
That hushed awareness which may turn 
To eloquence with blade and fern. 
In all Stella's poetry there i a special quality which we might 
call "projection ." It is the ab ility to project herself into the 
( __ .~;y SC 
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-=Collected Poems Of Stella Weston Tuttle 
Publication Prize For x953 
mind and heart of her subject, until that which she experiences 
solely in imagination, attains validity through the intense emo-
tion she evokes. An example of the way in which she sees an old 
story in a new way-and always in a way sympathetic to her sub-
ject, is the poem: 
MARY TODD TO LINCOLN 
Again I've hurt you-I who never meant 
To injure anyone, I unaware 
How your great heart lies vulnerable and bare 
To my impassioned words. 0 my intent 
Was never this-to cause you needless pain, 
And yet I've hurt you time and time again. 
Sn often have I erred, so often said 
That I am sorry, you no longer hear 
The anguish in my voice but turn your head 
Away in disbelief. My dear, my dear, 
I vow I should go mad were we to part 
And I be left tormented and alone 
For only you have gentleness of heart 
Sufficient for the fury in my own. 
For several years Stella was assistant editor of Florida Magazin e 
of Verse and many young writers sti ll remember the warm spon-
taneity of her letters-th e way she rejoiced with them when their 
work was accepted and the way she cushioned their disappoint-
ment when she had to reject it. This warmth of feeling for 
others is reflected in "Nor Bitter Nor Profane," so that even the 
nature poems have an added significance. The poem, "Reversal ," 
which won the Society Prize of the Poetry Society of South 
Carolina last year, is an example of this. Its first stanza about a 
fawn ends: 
For this, his first encounter with a gun, 
He waits unready. Then the splitting sound, 
The acrid odor and the stab of fear 
Propel him through the brush in one great bound, 
One arc of terror, lovely yet austere, 
Wherein the startled fawn becomes a deer. 
For the purposes of this publication, however, Stella's real 
claim to fame is that she was certainly the youngest rushee in th e 
history of Gamma Phi Beta. At the age of three weeks, she was 
taken to the Kappa chapter house at the University of Minnesota 
where her sister, Pearl Weston (Hall) introduced her as a future 
Gamma Phi. But when Stella entered col lege at Winter Park. 
Florida, Rollins had no national sororities and she was initi ated 
into a local. Later when the subject of petitioning a national 
came up, she said, "Then it's got to be Gamma Phi Beta. I'm 
already promised!" And that was how Alpha Mu chapter came 
about. 
Did You Know . . . 
Actually Gamma Phi is the only organization not connected 
with writing in which she has kept an active interest. She has 
been both president and CRESCE 'T correspondent for the Greater 
Miami alumna: chapter, though her other activities in group 
work have been restricted to the Poetry Society of America, the 
Poetry Societies of Virginia, Georgia, South Carolina"l!'!:tlt~~I!!: 
and the Laramore-Racier Poetry Group of Miami , in all of which 
she holds membership. 
In spite of this emphasis on poetry, however, she is no wild-
cyed, removed-from-the-human-sphere sort of person. For in -
stance the week that her prize-winning volume appeared in 
print, coincided with Miami's Orange Bowl Parade. Ste lla loves 
parades and, as is her custom, borrowed a five foot ladder from 
the Gralynn Hotel where she lives, lugged it the two blocks to 
Flagler Street and mounted it with as much zest as a teen-ager. 
Dressed in slacks for reasons of modesty and comfort, she 
surveyed the parade exuberantly from the best perch on Miami's 
main thoroughfare. 
A quote from a short autobiography she wrote to accompany 
an article of hers in Author and Journalist, reveals some of her 
other enthus iasms: "Having started life as a mid-Westerner used 
to wide open spaces, I find living in a hotel room plus porch 
rather cramped. But I married a hotel manager, so what can I 
do? lnciclemally that porch is inhabited by one teen-age daugh-
ter, three lovebirds, four tropical fish, a dozen or so sna ils and 
several hundred books. The latter have to be hauled to safety 
during every hurricane, and my husband swears that next time 
he marries, he's going to pick a girl who can neither read nor 
write. ·which is a fairly sound description of me during the sum-
mer, for then I do nothing but curl up with a rod, a reel and a 
suntan." 
Actually Stella wou ld be the first to admit that her husband has 
adapted himself admirably to living with a poet. If her type-
writer is going at white heat, he not only overlooks the fact that 
dinner is late, but turns to and whips up a snack for both of 
them on the hot plate. The porch mentioned in the above para-
graph is no longer inhabited by Judy, however. She is now a sec-
retary by day, a student by night and all twenty-four hours the 
wife of Jack Usher who also works during the day and attends 
evening courses at the University of Miami. 
The dedication page in " 1or Bitter Nor Profane" reads: "To 
Harry who gave me the world . .. and Judy who made it com-
pl ete." ,\ s they have made her world complete. so ha Stella 
vVeston Tuttle enriched the lives of her friends and her readers 
and done so without fanfare. The last two line of her "Example 
For Poets" in which she speaks of a singing bird, peak for her, 
lOO: 
Imlifferent if his signature 
Along with beauty, shall endure. 
That 27 years ago Gamma Phi Beta's national convention was held at the Grand Hotel. 
Mackinac Island? 
\,Ve'll reminisce about that 1927 meetin g when we meet again a t the Grand in July .. \ncl , if 
yo u've saved a hat (remember the helmet type?) or a napper era dress (long waist-short skirt-
no shape), tuck them into your suitcase. The May CRESCENT will tell you why. 
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OR BITTER OR PROFANE by tC'lla \ '\'e. ton Tuttle i an unu ual 
coll ection of poems in that morC' than two-third. of th ·m ha,e won award 
in portry contests. 
Included arc winn!'rs of the Rex Memorial Prize of the Poetry , ociety of 
South arolina, the Harry Korner 1rmorial Ptize and the Aline n. artcr 
Peace Priz of the Poetry So icty of Texas, The , o icty P1 iz and the Thoma. 
Gamble Memorial Prize' of the Poetry oci<'ly of Georgia, the Ponce de Leon 
Priz and the Allil'cl Arts Prize of the' Poetry . ociety of Florida, and many 
others. The volum<', itself, won the 1953 Kaleidograph Book Publication 
Award. 
If you wou ld like a copy of this book, pleas(· usl' the ordC'r b lank on the 
reverse sic! . 
Walla Walla, Wash., Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1954 
On Reading Club Slate 
to the hr lief -that the Dutchman tabout nature and people some 
Min~-.g.ive-i-ts treasure happy, some sad. The se~ond is 
man with persistence- and made up of love poems, mostly 
· · ." unrequited love, and the third is 
Mrs. Tuttle, sister of the Walla devoted to pot.ms of religion or 
allan, lives in Miami, T<'la. Quot- philosopbJ,. · 
i !! her poet-sister, Mrs. Hall said: 
"The three most important charac-
teristics o: good poetry are sin-
cerity, simplicity and sympathy. I 
thin1'- good poetry should be emo-
tional rather than cerebral. , . 
Anyone can hear a man's he-rt 
beat but the poet can hear it break. 
Unconsciously you dredge up your 
poems from the well of your own 
experiences or, as in my unrequit-
ed love poems, from the experience 
of others who have moved you. 
s ·nce poetry is a very personal 
idiom, it is br ··'1.d to me ,ing-
ful to the poet . . . even though 
it may not be autobiographical." 
Has Published Extensively 
Mrs. Tuttle has had poems pub-
lished in "': 4 Housekeeping," 
"Ladies Home Journal," "Saturday· 
Evening Post," "New York Times, · 
"Saturday Review of Literature" 
and others. More than half of the 
poems in the book reviewed are 
prize winners. 
Indicative of the lyric quality 
and feeling of quiet strength is the 
poe'm, ''Deaf Girl in the Spring," 
which William Rose Benet select-
ed for use in the Saturday Review 
of Literature, Mrs. Hall declared. 
"In all of her poetry there is a 
special quality which we might 
call projection. It is the ability to 
project herself into the heart and 
mind of her subject, until that 
which she experiences solely in 
imagination attains validity through 
the intense emotion she evokes." 
The book ~elf, Mrs. Hall ex-
ih• f!fat 
THE INCREDIBLE FLOWER. By David Russell. 
NoT BITTER NoR PROFANE. By Stella Weston Tuttle. 
The Kaleidograph Press, Dallas. Each $2.00. 
These books, co-winners in the Kaleidograph book publica-
tion contest for 19 5 3, are alike in their lyricism and simplicity, 
their avoidance of the harsh, angular, and shocking approaches 
of so-called modernism, their sincere attempts at communi-
cation. Mr. Russell sounds the keynote of his book in the fine 
lyric beginning 
Homer looked into the dawn, 
Sappho looked upon the sea; 
From the earth and sky was drawn 
Song that has come down to me. 
Vergil looked into his heart, 
Dante searched his secret brain 
Until music found such art 
'That its melodies remain. 
This author's concern is occasionally but not predominantly 
with nature; and the same may be said of Stella Weston Tuttle, 
some of whose best work occurs in the sequence of two sonnets, 
"Reversal," in which she first describes the deer in time of 
peace and then the ruined wilderness in time of war: 
'There is no thicket left, no shadowed place 
For either hunter or the hunted now. 
N.o respite can be found, no moment's grace 
Behind the shelter of a laden bough. 
A shattered tree remains and that is all, 
One tree where leans a bleak and splintered plow, 
Symbol of seed if any dare recall 
How spring came once but may not come again. 
'Twenty-four 
is: .;0 p,11, uon ,racr - Auti.wr o, ,, • ., vcuv~thu. wrsatr 
Arthur W. Pinder - Former Nationai and 
Florida Skin Diving Champion 
John H. Mettersheimer - Chairman, President 
of the Neptune Society 
APRIL 12 
8:30 p,ID, 
APRIL 26 
8: 30 p , ID, 
ARE INTELLECTIJALS AMERICA'S ONLY READERS? 
Sara Jenkins - Author of Saddlebag Parson 
Day Keene - Author of more than thirty 
paper back novels 
Joe Cream - Owner of the Bookworm 
Mark Garbert - Reader 
Beatrice Washburn - Book Editor of the 
Miami Herald 
Sam Gyson - Moderator, Commentator on 
Station WAHR 
ANIMATED MAGAZINE OF POETRY 
Phyllis Flaig Alice Boyd Stockdale 
Lillian Grant Orma Jean Surbey 
Hannah Kahn Stella Weston Tuttle 
Vivian Laramore Rader - Chairman, Poet 
Laureate 0£ Florida 
Free tickets available 6:00 p.m. on Monday previous to Thursday 
program at Main and the Branches. 
MIAMI PUBLIC LIBRARY 
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-A VERMONTER CONSIDERS 
IF yesterday I thought you kind 
Who now are so contrary, 
It proves no virtue in you, girl, 
But that I should be wary. 
Yet if today I think you cruel 
And eager to prolong 
A feud in which I have no heart 
Still-I could be wrong. ' 
Whenever you seem thus-and-so 
My reasoning is shaken ' 
As none knows better than I know 
A man can be mistaken : 
For once I felled a wintry plum 
And cancelled blossoms yet to come. 
-STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
KALEIDOGRAPH DUAL BOOK AW ARDS 
NOR BITTER NOR PROFANE, by Stella Weston Tuttle 
THE INCREDIBLE FLOWER, by David Russell 
( Kaleidograph Press, Dallas . $2 each copy. ) 
Reading these volumes one appreciates the problem that 
faced the judging committee in this annual book publi-
cation contest, a problem that could be resolved only by 
making two equal awards. 
Both of these fine poets follow traditional patterns, but 
---~ 
similarity in theit- work ends there. Mr. Russell direcrs 
his words to the intellect, in such formal lines as 
"IPho dares to enter this dark wood 
Should draw about him as a hood 
The warmest comradeship he can: 
The base on which his faith has stood, 
The certainty of being man." 
While not lacking in thought content, Mrs. Tuttle's 
arrowed lines are aimed more at the heart: 
"Was it thw that Mary stood 
Facing Gabriel---
Flame upon her finger tips, 
And in her breast a bell, 
A bell like mine thc1t as it sings, 
Quickens at the brush of wings?" 
Either of these books will please the fastidious reader, 
the two will please him twice as much. LW 
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s stealthily as that first doubt that pressed 
Upon her heart until she was possessed. 
So through the hills a drop of water quivers 
Insinuat ing routes for fut ure rivers, 
-Stella Weston Tu~le. Miami, Fla. 
. t, ' ' ~ • • .. t • ' • • 
Across the parchment of the earth 
You write with hissing pen, 
The autograph of industry, 
The manuscript of men. 
-Stella Weston Tuttle. 
The above quatrain was written in 1928 when the author was 
a junior at Rollins College in Florida. It was first published in the 
college magazine, and was republished in Railtoa!I Aoe and many 
railroed magazines. Mrs. Tuttle is the wife of Harry E. Tuttle, 
grandson of Julia D. Tuttle, who, with Henry M. Flagler, builder 
of the Florida East Coast Railway, founded the city of Miami. 
SONG OUT OF SILENCE 
April speaks 
without a sound, 
her green tongue rippling 
underground, 
her syllables 
of sunlit gold 
muffled still 
by touch of cold. 
Eloquent 
through blade and root, 
April sings 
who long was mute, 
sings inaudibly, 
unheard, 
but soon each bough 
will bear the word, 
each bud unfurl 
that all may hear 
her litany 
for this bright year. 
THE LOVELY A D LOST 
Bleak yet beautiful the rock 
Bears the surging tide ... 
Like the thin girl " ·here the crowd 
Eddies to each side; 
Like the thin girl on the curb 
Smiling if you speak, 
So the rock submits to water 
Beautiful ... yet bleak. 
7- sy 
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STELL \VESTON TUTTLE 
TRACK STAR 
Across the parchment of the earth 
Y01i write with hissing pen, 
The autograph of industry, 
The manuscript of men. 
-STELLA WESTON TUTTLE, 
The Locorrwtive 
To the manuscript of men last month, 
a new hissing pen added yet another 
chapter. The writer: a giant 161-ft. , 
586-ton coal-burning steam-turbine 
electric engine that is reportedly the 
biggest single-unit locomotive ever 
built. Delivered to the Norfolk & West-
ern Railroad by its tripartite team 
of builders (Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton 
Corp., Westinghouse Electric Corp. , 
Babcock & Wilcox Co.), the monster 
engine will undergo rugged tests be-
I fonr b~g regcdm- on • &W. 
DISCOVERY 
One afternoon when I was nearly four 
A loosened board in our back fence fell down, 
And suddenly my world in miniature 
Spilled over to a garden not my own. 
Bright morning-glories made a vivid frame 
About the opening, their pink and blue 
Like tiny fl ags that beckoned as I came 
And fluttered gaily as I scrambled through. 
And just beyond-what miracle awaited! 
A little girl of my own age was there, 
So like myself we could have been related, 
With the same chubbiness and tangled hair. 
She didn't say a word, yet some dim star 
Decreed we would be friends. And we still arc! 
Stella Weston T uUle 
hO 
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Mrs .. Tuttle To Discuss 
Entering Poem Contests 
If you're a contest bug, and 
if ~ ou're a poet, 1\Irs. Harry E. 
Tuttle's talk is for you. 
She'll be guest speaker at the 
8:30 p. m. meeting Tuesday of 
the 1\Iiami Poetry Group at Mir-
ror Poster Printing, 836 SW 
First st. 
l\lrs. Tuttle, ·who draws up a 
semi-annual contest chart, will 
tell about entering poems In 
contests anrl selling them. 
HP.r own poetry has been 
published i popular magazines 
and she ,von the 1953 Kaleido-
graph Books P u b 11 ca t Ion 
Award. Beginning Wednesday 
1:hP'll conduct a poetry work 
shop for eight weeks at the 
YWCA. 
Monthly contes t for the poet-
ry group will be for sonnets. 
Poets whose \York has been 
published are eligible to enter. 
Mrs. Stephen Parrish is the 
person to call if you're inter-
ested in joining the group. 
Studio 1 
Writing poetry for fun or for profit, Mrs. Tuttle has published three books. 
WEDNESDAYS •• 10 A. M. • 11 It.. M. CLASS BEGINS OCTOBER 20 
THE FAIRE T GfIT 
oft the herald angels si11g 
As underneath a tar 
The shepherds and tl,e Wise Men lmeel 
With treasure from afar. 
A ml beautiful the b11mish c>d gold, 
The fra11ldncensc> and myrrh, 
Yet the hc>rald angels' gift 
Is eve11 lovelier. 
For it, a ti11y halo, turns 
So l11mi11ous the place 
Ahove tl,e CJ,ild tl,at Mary lc>ans 
As if to shield ll is /arc>. 
Tl,r11 l,ushed 1/,e herald angels . tand-
o word at all they speak, 
For brightPr tlum thP IHdo b11n1.~ 
Tiu, tear on Mary's d,c>ek. 
.T. 
STELLA A D ITAHH TUTTLE 
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LEGE D 
Once I watched a meadowlark 
Investigating something dark; 
And as he searched, an ardent note 
D ripped like si lver from h is throat. 
And what it was he challenged there 
This tiny sentinel of the air, 
I do not know, but something dim 
Plummeted to silence h im. 
I only know that morning found 
Notes of silver on the ground ; 
N otes of silver and the stain 
Where song was stilled and rapture slain. 
STELLA W ESTON T UTTLE 
Stella Weston Tuttle, who was lect-
ed Class Agent at the reunion meet-
ing last March tells us that she won a 
$100 prize for one of her poems. It 
came from the Poetry Society of Sout h 
Carolina , and Elizabeth Warr en J ones 
A ward. She said it already had gone 
toward an outboard motor for her hus-
band Harr y, due to some neat t iming 
on his part arranging his birthday to 
coincide with the award. You all w ill 
be hear ing more from Stella in the 
veg neai: !utu~e. 
CON.SI 1V 
.S Pr. 
Return 
nushed lies the meadow, Mute lies the lane; 
Someone beloved 
Is coming again-
Someone whose going 
Kindled such grief 
It withered the grasses 
And crumbled the leaf. 
Someone approaches; 
See how the fem 
Shines where her sandals 
Casually turn 
Into our valley; 
See how each stem 
Trembles at knowing 
The touch of her hem 
Lovely as morning, 
Light as the deer 
She pauses on tiptoe: 
Summer is here. 
-Stella Weston Tuttle 
THE ELIZABETH WARREN JONES PRIZE 
Honorable 111 ention : 
TRANSPORTS 
Margaret McGarvey 
501 Dartmouth Street 
Brunswick, Georgia 
CAROLINA SWAMP 
Slann Legare Clement 
( 
The Valiant 
Scalding the snow 
a scar let thread 
wavers from 
his antlered head 
and scarlet gushes 
from his side 
as his great heart thud 
in a scarlet tide. 
Yet he stands erect . 
He stands unshorn 
of his innate pride, 
his innate scorn 
of those who cringe. 
He tands as one 
who knows he loom 
against the sun. 
A moment more 
his nostrils flare 
with a final gulp 
of wintry air 
before his labored 
breathing stops ... 
And the whole wood shudder 
a· he drops. 
STELLA WE T01 TUTTLE 
Gralynn Hotel 
Miami, Fla. 
THE JEFFERSO PECAN 
Richard Frederick Arml,necht 
197 Boylston Street 
Brookline 46, Mass. 
1.s.y 
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The Aline B. Carter Peace Award 
CONFESSIONAL /9erNy 5;~;u y 6t= - ;;;1-~ 
PEACE lies stricken ... 
On her brow 
the thorns of our 
complacence now 
pierce her flesh, 
her garments rent 
by fragments of 
each covenant 
that we have broken, 
while in grief 
her fingers loose 
the olive leaf. 
For none sustained her 
when she fell: 
neither statesman, 
infidel, 
priest or poet ... 
All relied 
on the warriors 
at her side. 
y e T /e. 13 o a K I er~ s ~ 
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BREATH 
SUSPENDED on the frosty air 
it hovers, manifest and clear, 
its fragile signature of flight 
made visible against the bright 
and wintry stars before it drifts 
away in ragged hieroglyphs. 
And I who watch its sudden rise 
against the parchment of the skies 
am startled at this essence half 
resembling my own autograph. 
Stella lVe,ton Tuttle 
STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
/I "? e. ~ I C / f- V 
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THE MABEL 'SWOPE MEMORIAL PRIZE 
Reflection 
Silhouetted in the sedge 
That lies along the water's edge, 
He stands bewildered ... stands aware 
Another colt is mirrored there, 
A colt whose large and liquid eyes 
Are filled like his, with sheer surprise. 
Pricking his ears to full alert, 
He flares his nostrils, paws the dirt, 
Until stiff-legged, he turns and breaks 
Into a canter. As he rakes 
The air with hooves that glint with light 
The other, too, is spurred to flight 
And running flank to golden flank 
They race along the river bank. 
STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
P. 0. Box 392 
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FLORIDA SOUTHERN COLLEGE 
LUDD M. SPIVEY, PRES IDENT 
LAKELAND, FLORIDA 
September 12, 1956 
Mrs . Stella Weston Tuttle 
P. o. Box 392 
Miami 3, Florida 
Dear Mrs . Tuttle: 
It is a very great pleasure for me to send you 
the ero losed check in the amount of $100 . 00 as the 
third place award in the Wallace Stevens Poetry Com-
petition. My sincere congratulations to you . 
LMS:cs 
Cordially yours , 
LUDD M. SPIVEY 
President 
ALLA E A 'ARD 
FloriJa .outhcrn ( ulkgc ,rnnounllS clic winners 111 chis 
national compcmion: 
fl1rsr, s500: .. The I louse: ut F11l' 0 , by T \X'uss 
StconJ, 2511: 'All H,dlm,s ', b\ B\'rnn \.1z,1k.ts 
Third, /(){): ''!•or \) 1.dlacc Stl\t:n, · 
h)' Scell,1 
.. 
A BOOK OF THE y EAR 
The Poet's Workshop 
All-States Poetry Day Award 
EVEN THE TREE . . . 
STRANGE he should hang 
in the darkest wood-
he who found small things 
bright and good. 
Even that day, 
that very hour 
when his shadow blurred 
the passion flower 
he noted how 
its fragile stem 
seemed to reach 
an arm to him 
and even the tree 
where the rope was thrown 
scattered bloom 
for him alone. 
Strange he should hang 
in the darkest wood, 
he who found small things 
bright and good. 
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Public Relations Department 
Lakeland, Aug. 15 -- (Special) -- "The House of 
Fire," by T. Weiss, of Annandale-on-Hudson, New York, 
has been judged the outstanding poem in the Wallace 
Stevens Awards, national poetry contest sponsored by 
Florida Southern College. 
Dro Ludd Mo Spivey, president of the college, 
annotmccd today that the second place award i::;oes to 
Byron Vazakas., of Cambridge, Mass., for his compo-
sition, 11All Hallows." 
The third place winner is Yrs. Stella l-foston 
Tuttle, of Miami, Flao, who submitted the poi::r~1 1 11For 
Wallace Stevens • 11 The fourth place award go::-is to 
Donald Hall., Jr., of Lexington:, ?1ass., for hiri 11 i'fover 
A Dull Moment.," 
The national poetry contest was named in honor 
of the l~te Uallace Stevens, New York lawyer 9 ir:surance 
executiv3 and poet~ The first place ~ward i3 
second, :,,c- _50; third, ~~lOO and f'curth. V50 c 
J ·1..:1.3e~j for the national compe tition, offc~nc.1 ·so 
stim,.1 2.atq i::.1.terest in poe·;,;ry, i·YGre Ey Jorcl.0..:1. '3u·.:i:.J..-'.)ff 1 
fin nr,cie:c and poet of Neu Yor:c Cit-:,r; ConrL:'i l\.i.1:~1•; 5n-
ter::-,.::.. tio.1':.:...1 • .ly--known poet and 1::0~0rury cr~.t~ r; c ., ~01-r 
Tato .• of the University of Hin 1 :sota. 
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POETRY SOCIETY OF TEXAS 
PRES IDENT, MARTIN SBO0KLEY 
VICE PRES IDENT, ARTlf.UR SAMPLEY 
CORRES PONDING SECRETARY, 0ATHERJNE CASE LUBBE 
TREASURER, MARVIN D AVIS WJNSE'T'I' 
REC ORDING SECRETARY, MABEL M, KUYXENDALL 
• .: it 
. .. 
Stella \';'eston ... llttle 
P Box 392 
1. iami 3, Florid~ 
.LJear Stella leston -llttle: 
1ovember lo, 1906 
I am h;,.pp.Y to info rm you. that your poem, 
"Fvm thf> Tree," ,-;as announoei ,.,inner of the Poets' 
~.ork.shop 11-stotes Poetr.Y JJ~ AV. rd nt•thei~ovenber 
meeting of the PoPl;ry Society of TeJCas. You vtill 
reoeive a check for· fifty dolltirS from our Tre· urer. 
I enclose the Dedie Huffmc:11 ililson Seoond 
Annllal Poetry Da_y- PE>,Jasus :v,1:trd naming you Pof"t of tne 
Year . I inclu.de n13 personal con:;r~tu.1ations on ~u.r 
1;,.chi ev PJJ1m t . 
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FOR BEST UNPUBLISHED WORK 
Society To Honor 
Poet at Montalvo 
SARATOGA-A laurel wreath and a u t h or of "Character 
will be placed on the head of Against Chaos"; Stella Watson 
a prize-winning poet at Villa Tuttle, who won the Kaleido-
Montalvo today, in the manner graph Book Publication Award 
of the ancient Greeks. for 1953 for her "Nor Bitter Nor 
The occasion is the annual 
awards program of the Ed-
win Markham Poetry Society. 
H will be held in the Greek 
Amphitheater at the villa at 
2:30 p.m. 
This will be followed by the 
gociety's 1956 California Olym-
piad, a Montalvo Poetry Award 
for the best unpublished poem 
in this nationwide contest. 
Gold and silver trophies will 
be given first and second-place 
winners and books of poetry l:o 
third-place and honorable men-
tion recipients. Mrs. Holly 
Drew Geary, program chairman, 
will introduce the winners. 
To be crowned is Margaret 
Lewis Albanese of San Rafael. 
She will be coronated by Mrs. 
Evelyn Sloan, president of the 
society. Miss Albanese also 
will get a gold trophy. 
Second-place winner Doro-
thea H. Chappell of Mt. Hamil-
ton will be presented a silver 
trophy by Mrs. Gertrude Gale , 
president of The Valley Writers. 
Tied for third place are Wil-
liam Rushworth of Huntington 
Park and J. Furlong of Mill 
Valley. Their awards will be 
presented by Mrs. Gwendolen 
Penniman, chairman of the 
Olympiad contest, and Mrs. 
Dedie Huffman Wilson, chair-
man of judges. 
All told, there are 14 awards 
to be given. Winning poems will 
by. read by the poets or by Mrs. 
Prnniman during the program. 
Refreshments will be served 
:Jfterward, with Mrs. Leora 
Emig as hostess. 
Among the judge for the 
conte~t are Mrs. Gertrude May 
Lutz of Los Altos, winner of 
poetry awards herself• 
able, or 
Profane," and Mrs. Wilson, who 
conducts the Poet's Workshop. 
Jane Hendon is publicity 
chairman and Gertrude Casad 
chairman of classification and 
rules. 
The Markham society hopes 
to continue the Olympiad every 
four years. The idea was fos-
tered over 25 years ago by the 
late Senator James D. Phelan , 
founder of Villa Montalvo, and 
lhe late Dr. Henry Meade Bland, 
goet l~ure11te of CAiifornia. 
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STELLA WATSON TUTTLE 
• • • J ud&'e of poe l.ry 
THE ELIZABETH W ARRE 
Spinster 
JO ES PRIZE 
Once she rm: .;outhward 
lithe and fleet, 
fragrant her flesh 
and apple-sweet, 
her body blossoming 
as though 
unmindful of 
impending snow. 
Once she ran southward 
Now she rocks 
circled by sound 
of ticking clocks, 
her small mouth crumpled 
and tightly pursed 
against all hunger 
and all thirst . 
And so she waits 
as wait she must, 
her fruit unfelled 
her petals dust, 
hoarding but this 
in her shrunk n world: 
one leaf . . . still green 
and furl ed. 
STELLA \i\l E TON T TI"LE 
~Jiami , Fla. 
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GUSTAV DAVIDSON, Secretary 
227 EAST 45TH ST., NFw YORK 17, N. Y . 
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Song for 
September 
By Stella Weston Tuttle 
It was the willow tha t bent 
in sorrow 
Down, down from the 
brooding sky 
As though to touch the 
boy-as though 
T o hold him close in a las t 
good-by. 
l I was the wi llow tha t lien t 
in sorrow, 
Rut it was the pine trcc. 
ta ll a nd proud , 
The hoy behdd in the 
di sta nt forest : 
I t was the pinc in a rape of 
cloud. 
It was the willow tha t ii<' nl 
in sorrow. 
But it was the pine, a loof 
a nd chi ll , 
The boy remembered 
winter-long-
Remcmbers st ill. 
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POETRY SOCIETY 
of AMERICA 
Prize-Winning Poems, 1957-1958 
Note: No public use may be made of these poems wi!hout 
. . from their authors who control all rights, expre•s perm1rnon , . d Th 
exce ;i ng those which they may have '?Id or con~1gne • e 
pee!, were read at our meetings, received the highest voles 
cast by members at the meetings, and are now prese~ted lo 
the entire me mbership for a final vote, through which our 
· warded Both associate and active members are prizes are a . 
urged lo vote for poems. 
Sinister 
he whets the blade 
of his beak 
on those afraid 
on the small 
the terror-torn 
mouse that cowers 
in the corn . 
Only the falcon 
tr ·ned to wrist, 
cruelty 
made manifest, 
envies him 
whose savage need 
stems from hunger 
not from greed. 
HAWK 
.. 
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STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
THE QUICKENING 
Before she saw him in the wood, 
saw Gabriel, 
Mary stood 
unbreathing, startled and aware 
of something more than silence there 
beneath the shadowed boughs-
of words 
soft spoken as the lift of birds 
through stillness 
or the sudden rush 
of whirring wings in underbrush. 
Words like wings became a cloud 
about her shoulders; 
never loud 
but soft as feathers are, they spread 
in galaxies above her head-
she, the innocent, whose laughter 
would kinow the weight of wings thereafter. 
The slow days passed as Mary went 
musing 
wrapped in shy content 
her grave eyes full of peace. It seemed 
almost that she had dreamed 
Gabriel-
had dreamed the light 
which turned her tremulous and bright 
that hour she learned of wonderous things 
folded close 
in sweep of wings. 
Then summer-heavy, Mary heard 
again each hushed, each secret word, 
remembering 
as something stirred. 
-STELLA WE TON TUTTLE 
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ROCKING CHAIR 
GENTLY it cradles her, 
Waiting alone, 
Her body shrunken 
And brittle of bone. 
Softly it croons to her 
Now half asleep, 
N adding at memories 
Old people keep. 
Sadly it sways with her, 
Both of them knowing, 
Old rocker . . . old lady . 
Why they are slowing. 
.. . . ,,. 
-STELLA w ES TON TUTTLE 
. . 
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NOON IN THE EVERGLADES 
Gilding the brown and austere blades 
Of grass that mark the Everglades, 
Lavishly the hot sun pours 
Its radiance on all outdoors. 
Yet nothing moves. The great white crane 
Stands stiffly as a weathervane 
While in the mangrove roots a snake 
Lies looped in slumber. Half awake 
The sprawling alligators bed 
Themselves in sunlight, seeming dead. 
For time itself solidifies 
Beneath these blue enamelled skies 
Till suddenly a breeze springs up 
Tilting the glades like a great, gold cup -
Tilting the glades like an amber glass 
As Life sweeps forth on a tide of grass. 
sli-ELLA WESTON TuTrLE 
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MISS MARY 
A year-five years-
Long ago 
her sun grew dim, 
her flesh turned snow. 
Yet can one measure 
time so filled 
with her whose voice 
has not been stilled? 
A year-five years-
All who stir 
within this garden 
kno\\· of her 
for even now 
her light foot falls 
11pon thi path 
ancl from the e \\·alls 
h r murmur echoes. 
By thi pool 
her . hadow leans, 
serene and cool, 
the liquid tinkling 
of her laugh 
a bright, a radiant 
epitaph. 
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STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
QUIET GIRL 
Elusive as wavering mist or pine-smoke 
rising in winter, 
you sit with limp hands curved-
curved on the arms of a rocker: 
you whose pulse is slow, 
whose eye holds blankness-peace. 
Unmindful you sit, unaware 
of the brooding terror at home, 
unaware of the brisk routine 
in the tangled haste of the clinic: 
you-an island of calm 
in the lashing of turbulent waters. 
Elude them, Anna Marie. 
Elude the impatient young doctors, 
trying with a terrible energy 
to remake you 
in their own image. 
SOFT WINTER -- HARD WINTER 
/ 
Winter north is winter muted 
Under whiteness. On the fluted 
Drifts the trees kneel hushed as though 
Wearing cassocks thick with snow. 
Winter south is hard with glitter. 
Branches burn if frost lies bitter 
On the bough while fruit turned glass 
Spins and splinters as you pass. 
-STELLA WF,;~TON TUTILE 
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mouse that ower, 
in the corn. 
On! , the falcon 
trained to wri t, 
o-uelty 
made manife t, 
envies him 
who e sa, age need 
stem from hunge1 
not from greed. 
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Reviewed by Hannah Kaltn 
Poet and Critic 
ETRY CHAPBOOK No. 1, 
The 1960 Prize Winning 
~ ms, (Friends of the Uni• 
rsity Library, University 
.l\1iami, $1.00). 
ns:' 
Friends of the Universtiy 
Library, of 
which Marjory 
Stoneman 
\ Doug 1 as is 
.. g president, is an 
~. \ association of 
book loving 
people. One of 
their purposes 
is "to carry to 
the whole com-
mun i ·- y the 
great tradition 
and ennobling 
force of let-
e Poetry Festival which 
y sponsored was the means 
giving encouragement and 
nition to the poets of 
Florida.· 
ald Justice, who was 
and raised in Miami, is 
e author of '.fhe Summer 
er.saries. He was the 
judge of the prize-win-
poems that appear in 
hapbook. 
handsomely illustrated 
e is both an affirma-
and a promise of the cul-
potentialities of our 
unity. The art editors, 
Albert and Norman Ko-
deserve much praise for 
distinguished appearance 
is book. 
try Chapbook No. 1 ls 
ated to the memory 
udrey Wurdemann (Mrs. 
Auslander) who died 
Cor-
Robert 
Frost 
. .. backer 
Donald 
Justice 
, .. judge 
Marjory 
Douglas 
, •. leacler ... winner 
bered." This is a short. in- unexpected, 
Philip 
Wylie 
•.. donor 
al Ga bl,· r 'r two years prior 
to her ( ,. 1,. The final sonnet 
from her book, Testamtmt of 
Love, is the first poem in the 
Chapbook and ends with these 
memorable lines : 
reader f e e 1 s instJnctJVely 
that the writer is both a mu-
sician and an artist. 
tense, dramatic poem that As If I walked and walked 
begins with the lines : aH afternoon 
Donn into fields where crows The words paint an imag-
inative picture ; the music is 
inherent in lines that do not 
depend on rhyme yet are sus-
tained by their own rhythm. 
Before me sprawls collected. 
So by the pattern of it I may 
live 
Unchanged and young, what-
ever snows descend, 
However time betrays me at 
the end. 
a dying man 
and in my side Donald Justice chose this 
his wound began poem as second best m the 
and in my eyes entire festival and it was 
The Vivian Laramore Rader his own stare stricken awarded a cash prize donated 
Award, which was offered for and on my tongue by Philip Wylie in honor of 
the best poem by a h i g h his last words thicken. his friend Hervey Allen. 
school student, went to Joan ------------- For the third best poem in 
More than 200 poems in four Miller of Coral Gables Senior The Hervey Allen Award for the Festival, the judge chose 
different categories were High Sch o o I. Her poem the best sonnet sequence was "Wild Persimmon," by Orma 
submitted in the contest from "Haunted House," has matur- awarded to Carol Rinehart Jean Surbey. Her cash prize 
which the prizewinning poems tty and originality. for her poem "Two Different was awarded to her in the 
were selected. A $50 cash Miss Miller has excellent Ways of Looking at the Same memory of Jay Roderick De-
prize for the best poem in the usage of structured free verse Person." Though written in Spain who lived in Miami for 
Festival was donated by Rob- and the poem contains implica- the traditional framework of many years and of whom it 
ert Frost. tions of an awareness of the the sonnet, this sequence is has been truly said that, giv-
"Two Delicate and Long interrelationships of Pas t, the most modern in thematic en a choice of a book or 
People'' by Barton Midwood present and future. approach and concept ol any bread, he bought the book. 
won the Philip Wylie award r---..a.- ~ .... ._ ____ poem in the volume. The poem In addition to the top prize 
for the best lyric and also THE Marjory Stoneman starts: winners, book awards for out-
was chosen as the best poem Douglas award went to Stella You are the Imperfect soar- standing poems included in 
in all categories. Midwood's W n T poem n gibbous moon this volume went to : Alice .. 
· ·uve lyric and the '11UJmm1t mem- Com late and Bo d toe e. ....... ~. 
' 
·~ - . 
Each week, the Hurricane will present outstand-
ing poetry written by UM faculty members stu-
1 dents and friends. This week's poem is taken' from 
·ii th: first annual Poetry Chapbook, published by the 
~nend~ of the University Library; the Chapbook 
is _available at the University Bookstore for $1. 
This poem, by longtime friend of the University, 
Stella Weston Tuttle, was awarded first prize in 
the Friends' Marjory Stoneman Douglas competi-
tion last April. 
Sun1mit Conference Re,nembered 
Before me sprawls 
a dying man 
and in my side 
his wound began 
and in my eyes 
his own stare stricken 
and on my tongue 
his last words thicken . 
Too late I knm · 
that I shall lie 
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POET 
(For Audrey Wurdemann) 
She lies lost as in a dream, 
Frail as though a flowing stream 
Of water smoothed the pillow where 
Floats the bright cloud of her hair. 
She lies languid, wrapped in sleep 
Like water swirling, shadowed, deep, 
The arc of her cupped fingers pressed 
As though in prayer. Be not distressed. 
0 do not call her, do not wake 
Her or cry out for pity's sake: 
Let her go who had the mild, 
The lovely candor of a child. 
STELLA WESTON TUTTLE 
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Night Before 
Harvest 
By Stella Weston Tuttle 
One last time 
M y apples fl a re 
Down corridors 
Of frosty a ir 
Like candles swaying 
At the sound 
Of footsteps trcadin ({ 
Hol y ground . 
For undernea th 
Eac h wci1shtcd limb 
The orchard spread s 
Ca thedra l-dim 
Un ti! a d rift 
Of sta rli ght d a pples 
These las t moments 
With my a pples. 
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STELLA TUTTLE 
DEAF GIRL WITH PARAKEET 
Quiet her life, 
quiet as death 
or the fluttering mist 
of an old man's breath, 
yet watching the bird 
that perched without sound 
on her open hand, 
one day she found 
she could hear the green 
in the willow trees 
and the sun's brighJ gold-
She could hear these. 
She could hear the smile 
on an old man's lips 
and the blue of the bird 
at her fingertips! 
"THE LITTLE GIRL FAILED TO IDENTIFY HIM" 
Centered in the blazing sun 
yet rimmed with darkness, 
he carries with him a margin of shadow 
dim and unerasable. 
Always he walks away 
disappearing over a hill 
beyond a curve 
behind a clump of elderberry, 
leaving the landscape without any mark 
of his presence. 
(21) 
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POET 
(For Audrey Wurde mann) 
Stella Weston Tuttl e 
Sh e lies lost as in o dream , 
frail as though a flow ing stream 
of waler smoothed the p illow wh e re 
floats the bright cloud of he r hair. 
She lies languid, wrapped in slee p 
like water swirling, shadowe d , deep, 
the arc of her cupped lingers pressed 
as though in prayer. Be not distre ssed . 
0 do not call he r, do not wake 
her or cry out for pity 's sake : 
Let her go who had the mi ld , 
the lovely candor of a child . 
The Lyric 
7-~~/>')/ff'J 
/ 9<G d 
?Jea. 
.. 
Who runs the gauntlet runs alone . 
The thr,1f!t 
the :1,;rtlin;: :itone 
seek cut the bleak , thP brittle 
bone . 
:'he undefended 
3tands his ground 
i:-;:;tinct-:i. veJ 7 aware tbc sound 
of ,rath wust flaJ!le into~ shout 
oefore it flickers 
and dies out . 
But it increas~~ 
He recoils 
as spittle clin~s to him and foils 
his :1.f)sh . 
fear oozing from each pore, 
he stiffens rather than implore 
the ranks to open up, 
to part 
before the pounrlin~ of 'iz heart. 
Crj f'S of fur)' fill his CB'"S • 
'iJ, eyes are blinded, 
not with tc~n 
tut with the loneliness of years. 
:,nd then a studert ster:,f the tirle, 
stPt'pinc: 'orth to walk beside 
the one re~ected , 
r.enied , 
,'.t nrice the Mob becomes umobbed . 
7h~ ?auntlet crwnbles 
teing robbed of its conviction 
J:,y the view 
that makes w.a. ori ties 
of two • 
-----Stella eston Tuttl.e 
What Miamians Can Do 
When They Write Verse 
By HAYNAH KAHX 
Herald Poetry Editor 
POETRY CHAPBOOii O. 2, 
The 1961 Prize - Winning 
PoPms (University of )Ii-
ami Press, 25 cents). 
John Ciardi, Edward Da,·i-
wn, Rebecca Reyher and 
.\Iax Wylie were the four 
eminent wi-iters pre.sentcd by 
Friends of the University Li-
bl'ary in their lecture series. 
They brought in piration to 
mcmbel's, but the inc. pen ·i\c 
Chapbook, with its 1:J prize-
,, inning poems, ofter.s reco/::-
nilion and encouragement to 
1111 South Florida's poet.. 
Robert Hillyer selected l\Ti-
1:unian Rob c 1· t Vaughn's 
poem, "The Other Journey," 
for the $50 Rob~rt Frost-do-
nated award. Vaughn's poem 
was judged bC'st in all classi-
fications. 
Vaughn i;ratluated ti·om 
1he Uni\"Prsity in 19-19. \\'hill' 
he wa still a studrnt, two 
of his one-act plays ,, c ,- " 
pl'Oduced at l :u. ffo ha~ 
trawled c. (pnsh Ply in th e 
CaribbPan, ~lorfl rrcently, hr 
11:i'I bren olfPrrrl a ('rrati, r 
\\ritin;:- frllowshif) by 1he l'ni-
' rr ll o Io, ·a, 
a •a journey. The ·e are 
significant lines: 
"Pale Plato once in con, l:'r~a-
tiou traced 
A chart of our position wlwn 
he bJJOl,e 
"al'tl, out or in, 
Ont;1,· at tone "ii h 
dared not to care 
IU\(', 
That none remembPrrd "ho 
can·ed what, or when." 
Of man as looking walh1 ard." l\lr:. Reno II ith her " trica 
* * * A11 akes," write of that con-
Phylli: :\I. Flai , second to 
]Joris Reno, '!'he Heralcl' 
mu 1c and art editor, won the 
Jle>1·1ey Allen award for a 
onnet se>que>nce las judged 
IY 1':dl\,ll"(j Davi Oil). 
'I h<' fil'sl or her ''S01111,.1 ~ 
[an and \Voman'' cnd 
tinent: "Small 11011der that 
hrr , a king- pul.-e i. 11 ild, 11 ho 
sJcpt half unaware, ha I I 
l"l'('0llCile>d." Third "as Ilm·-
riel Grny Black11ell r or 
IQ~• 
, 'lrlla \Vrston 'l' u 1 t Ir, 
a , • rr eel 11,~ Philip W y l 1 r. 
"AL once the mob be<·ome 
unmobbed 
The gauntlet c·rumblt• 
Being robbed of it <'Oil\ i<--
tion by the , iew 
TJrnt make m11j11ri.til:' of 
two." 
Seconcl ,1 as Dorothy \\'tl,-
ber's "Waxen Candles \\'eep-
in,,. '' thinl Phvlh · Flaia· · 
" ... \mph VVith tJ{c ·.s1ue-Bla~k 
Hail'.'' 
Jo. eph .\u;Jander ga\c the 
.:i\larjory Stoneman Douglas 
al\ ard to Carol .. lord ·on for 
"Wife.'' This prue i · for col-
le~e students. 'econd ,,as Ai;;-
nes Jones Haman's "Winter 
Funernl," with its ima"cry 
a ·111 to painting. Thll"d "as 
\lice Da,·id on's ''Lo,·c·: Ri-
' al." 
H1~h ·dwol t ll d e n I . ' 
poem· were Jud~ed by Vhian 
Laramore Rade1·, \1ho ga,e 
top prize to Donna Kiene for 
her remarkable lyric ' p-
land Genesi ." :\It. Ki c n e· 
poem has :cepe, mien. ity ancl 
ma je tic lyrici:;m. We a n 
only hope .·he cont111u to 
de, rlon a talent that i · au-
thr11tic and alrrady more 
thnn promi ing, 
Sl'ro11r1 ,111 · l\lir1mn l"Jrin' 
rxcellc,11 "'l'hP Fi.-h," ,1r1ttc11 
1v1lh a cadence that oh cures 
rt lack of rh)me, and th,rd 
". egmcnt," hy 
.. 
Who 
of American Women 
[A Section of the Marquis National Biographee Reference File] 
9 
NOON IN THE EVERGLADES 
Gilding the brown and austere blades 
Of grass that mark the Everglades 
Abundantly the hot sun pours 
Its radiance on all outdoors. 
Yet nothing lllOves. The great white crane 
Stands stiffly as a weathervane 
And just beyond lwn, stark as stone, 
The gaunt anhinga waits_ alone 
Upon a cypress stump, each Ying 
Outnung to dry. Shimmering 
Among the lllllilgrove roots, a snake 
Lies looped in slumber. Half awake 
The sprawling alligators bed 
The.t:1Belves in sunlight, seeming dead. 
For time itself solidifies 
Beneath these blue enamelled skies 
Till suddenly a breeze springs up 
Tilting the glades like a great, gold cup--
Tilting the glades like an amber glass 
As life sYeeps forth over tides of grass. 
Stella Weston Tuttle 
R!MORSE 
The word 
'\IE spoke today 
Stands graven on a soul ••• 
Remorse can be a bitter cup 
To drain~ 
Ethel E. Mann 
- TUTTLE, Stella Weston, author; b. Mpls., Mar. 
6, 1907; d. Charles Galen and Ella (Derby} Wes-
ton; B.A., Rollins Coll., 1930; m. Harry E. Tuttle, 
May 28. 1931; l dau., Julia (Mrs. John W. 
Usher}. Author: Daguerrotypes, 1929; Df Hopeful 
Greenstuff Woven, 1936; Nor Bitter Nor Profane 
1953; asst. editor Fla. Mag. of Verse, Winter 
Park, 1941-43; editor, Poetry Contest Chart 
Miami, Fla., 1951-. Recipient Rex Meml. priz; 
Poetry Soc. of S.C., 1953; Thomas Gamble Meml. 
award Poetry Soc. Ga., 1953; Aline B. Carter 
Peace prize Poetry Soc. Tex., 1951-54, All-States 
Poetry award, 1956. Harry Koyner Meml. award, 
1951. Mem. Poetry Socs. of Am .. Va., Ga., S.C., 
Laramore-Rader Poetry Group of Miami Gamma 
Phi Beta. Home: P.O. Box 392. Office: Gralynn 
Hotel, Miami 3, Fla. 
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Announces Its 
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY CONTEST 
Prize Winners 
1973 
THE JAMES AND HELEN RUSHFELDT JUDGE: E. Allan Brown 
DUFF MEMORIAL PRIZE: 
Winner: " Memo for the Space Age'.' by Margaret Haley Carpenter 
1032 Cambridge Crescent 
Norfolk, Va. 23508 
Honorable Mention: Tie 
"Obedient to Decorum" 
"Sonnet for an Autumn Morning" 
THE LEITCH MEMORIAL PRIZE: 
Winner: "Like a Shorebird" 
Honorable Mention: 
"Changing, Changeless" 
by Ellen Anderson 
4004 Taylor Drive 
Fairfax, Va. 22030 
by Patsy B. Curley 
Basye, Va. 22810 
JUDGE: Harry Meacham 
by Vesta P. Crawford 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
10767 E. 5th South 
by Virginia Shearer Hopper 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514 
11 Banbury Lane 
THE NA CY BYRD TURNER 
MEMORIAL PRIZE: 
Winner : "Emily Dickinson 
Reflects on Her Poems" 
Honorable Mention: Tie 
"On a Posthumous Book of Poems" 
"Old Graveyard" 
THE STANLEY CORPREW PAUL 
MEMORIAL PRIZE: 
Winner: "Where is My Home?" 
Honorable Mention: 
"Untitled" 
THE MASON SONNET PRIZE: 
Winner: "And David Came to Saul" 
Honorable Mention: 
"Portrait of a Child" 
THE MILDRED HUTZLER 
MEMORIAL PRIZE: 
Winner: "Vil!anelle to Helen" 
Honorable Mention: Three-way tie 
"The Forthright Catadoup" 
"Spider Song" 
"Dialogue in a Country Churchyard" 
JUDGE: Samuel French Morse 
by Margaret Haley Carpenter 
Norfolk, Va. 
by Henry Taylor 
McLean, Va. 
by Ellen Cotten 
908 D Street 
Chesapeake, Va. 23324 
JUDGE: George Garrett 
by Phil Flott, Jr. 
4426 South 63 Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68117 
by Martha Arnold 
7315 Allen Avenue 
Falls Church, Va. 22046 
JUDGE: Madeline Mason 
by Anne Barlow 
Rt.5,Box317A 
Richmond, Va. 23231 
by Agnes Gray Ronald 
P.O. Box 5264 
Daytona Beach, Fla. 32020 
JUDGE: R.H. W. Dillard 
by Gertrude Robb 
10357 Avenue J. 
Chicago, Ill. 60617 
by George Burke Johnston 
804 Gracelyn Court 
Blacksburg, Va. 24060 
by Mrs. Bickerstaff Curley 
Basye, Va. 22810 
by Henry Taylor 
6931 Hector Road 
McLean, Va. 22101 
E GLISH DEPARTMENT OF 
VIRGI IA COMMONWEALTH 
UNIVERSITY PRIZE: 
Winner : "Telephone Call to an 
Emp~y House" 
Honorable Mention: 
"Shadows Close In" 
SHENANDOAH COLLEGE PRIZE: 
Winner: "Below Carvin's Cove" 
Honorable Mention: 
"Death on a Small Hill" 
DELLBROOK PRIZE: 
Winner: Four-way tie 
"Back from Cooning" 
"Fable on Incaution" 
"Dear Dave, Dear Sandy" 
"Addict" 
Honorable Mention: Two-way tie 
"The Radio is On" 
"The City of Dis" 
< 
JUDGE: Bruce Cutler 
by Florence B. Jacobs 
Rt. 4 
Skowhegan, Maine 04976 
by Juanetta Gordon 
12238 Riviera Drive 
Sun City, Arizona 85351 
JUDGE : Paul Smythe 
by Henry Taylor 
6931 Hector Road 
McLean, Va. 22101 
by Maryon Wood Harper 
Spring Garden Farm 
Rt. 1, Monroe, Va. 24574 
JUDGE: Jean Farley White 
by Frederick Wilbur 
UVM MSH No. 48 
Ft. Ethan Allen 
Winooski , Vermont 05405 
by Eileen Stratidakis 
1434 N. Morningside Dr., N.E. 
Atlanta, Ga. 30306 
by Dorothea Bell Kohler 
3361 S. Fairfax Street 
Denver 1 Colorado 
by Stella Tuttle Chapman 
Royal Colonial Mobile Homes 
1 Candle Wick Lane 
Homestead, Florida 33030 
by Andrew Calhorn 
940 Crescent Blvd. 
Glen Ellyn, Ill. 60137 
by Merrilee A. Cunningham 
Dept. of English 
Vanderbilt University 
Nashville, Tenn. 37212 
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THE PAUL GARLAND HOOK PRIZE: JUDGE: Richard Eberhart 
Winner: "Sappho's Song to Her 
Disciples" by Okey Goode 
P.O. Box 335 
Roanoke College, Va. 24153 
THE JUDGES EXPRESSED COMMENDATION FOR THE FOLLOWING: 
"Letter to My Wife on Leaving Viet Nam" by Gordon Link, Riverton, Va. 
"Protest" by Beatrice Adams, Richmond, Va. 
" Fog on the Shore" by Guy Carleton Drewry 
THE POETRY SOCIETY OF VIRGINIA 
Prize Contest Committee 
Louise Ellyson 
Leslie Jones 
Anne Jordan, Chairman 
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TELLA TUTTLE 
DEAF GIRL , ITH P RAKEET 
Quiet her life, 
quiet as death 
or the fluttering mi t 
of an old man' breath, 
yet watching the bird 
that perched without sound 
on her open hand, 
one day she found 
she could hear the green 
in the willow trees 
and the sun's bright gold-
She could hear these. 
She could hear the smile 
on an old man's lips 
and the blue of the bird 
at her fingertips! 
"THE LITTLE GIRL FAILED TO IDENTIFY 
Centered in the blazing sun 
yet rimmed with darkness, 
he carries with him a margin of shadow 
dim and unerasable. 
Always he walks away 
disappearing over a hill 
beyond a curve 
behind a clump of elderberry, 
leaving the landscape without any mark 
of his presence. 
•. . . !' . . .. 
•· ' 
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Even his absence would go unnoticed 
were it not for the little girl 
and the rim of terror about her-
were it not for the margin of shadow 
dim 
yet unerasable. 
AVALANCHE 
The mountain shuddered. 
Far below 
the townsmen gathered 
in the snow 
to watch each towering 
oak. and elm 
topple as 
it swallowed them. 
The mountain moved, 
sedate, precise, 
not so much forest now 
as ice, 
unswerving as 
its tracks cut wide 
sworls along 
the countryside. 
The mountain knelt. 
Slowly it pressed 
great hands together 
near its crest, 
mourning the town 
and all its people 
as churchbells tolled 
in half a steeple. 
(22) 
-STELLA TUTrLE 
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~ V ~ NEWS OF PEOPLE AND EVENTS IN MENTAL HEALTH 
THE 
395 
MENTAL 
N. W. FIIST 
HEALTH 
STIEET 
SOCIETY OF GREATEI MIAMI 
FRANKLIN 9-3642 
VOLUME 19 MAY, 1965 NUMBER 4 
MENTAL HEALTH M oN t H 
Mrs. Judy (Leo B.) West 
DADE COUNTY CHAIRMAN 
of 
MENTAL HEALTH MONTH 
Woody Hampton , presi dent of the Mental 
Health Soci ety of Greater Miami, has 
announced the appointment of Mrs. Judy 
West a s Chairman of Mental Health Month. 
Judy West , who i s also Chairman of the 
Found ers Guild, will take the lead in 
focusing public attention on the need 
for expanded clinics and facilities in 
t 
our community for our mentally ill people, 
as well as the equal need for bringing 
enlightenment to everyone here in Dade 
County on a realistic approach to Mental 
Illness that will lead ultimately to re-
moving the stigma society now places on 
i t. 
OBSERVE MENTAL HEALTH MONTH BY ~ 
AIDING IN OUR DRIVE FOR NEW l~ 
MEMBERS THAT WILL BE GOING ON ALL 
THROUGH MAY. TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
OF THE IMPORTANCE OF WHAT WE MUST 
DO IN OUR FIGHT FOR RECOGNITION FOR 
CARE AND FACILITIES OF THE MENTALLY 
ILL. WE WILL BE GLAD TO MAIL OUR 
LITERATURE TO ANYONE YOU SUGGEST. 
DO YOUR PART IN THIS BIG 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE!!!!! 
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend 
The Benefit Performance Of 
Miss Shelley Winters 
m 
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? 
COCONUT GROVE PLAYHOUSE 
TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1965 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION EARLY! 
GOLDEN BELL: $15,00 includes Champagne 
Breakfast at 11:30 p,m. to meet the cast. 
SILVER BELL: $10,00 
BRASS BELL: $7-50 
MENTAL HEALTH BELL: $5.00 
Call FR 9-3642 
VISITING DAY 
Breathing away the hours 
keeping the covenant with herself 
she waits. 
Crisp in blue gingham she waits, 
withdrawn 
hidden behind her eyelashes, 
oblivious to the stream of visitors 
until I come. 
She sees me and stirs 
letting the coil tighten within her, 
the coil that rejects my coming, 
rebukes my hand on her own. 
I look back as I leave: 
She sits motionless 
as The Pieta 
except for the pulse in her temple 
and the crisscrossed knuckes 
whitening in her lap. 
.~me!do~a lano "'lflllTJ'U""JE 
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MARKETS 
LIST OF POETRY CONTESTS FOR 1953. Complete rules. 
l0c . Stello Weston Tuttle, Box 392, Miam i, Florido . 
-o-
FREE SAMPLE COPY . "Cartoonists' Market Letter ," Box 
187AJ, LoHobro, Calif. 
0 
$10 A WEEK writing poems. Instructions and mark ets sent 
for 2Sc . Charles Olive, Willmar, Minn. 
0 
.,,.,-/ u r 1-f t:' R Y c/4 tr R VII I I S I 
LIST OF POETRY CO~S FOR 11153 C I 
~rlda~Oc. Stella We1ton Tuttle, Bo,c 392, 
0Mr.~ri~ 
s s / 
j .,. 
, 0 ~ 
WELCOME! WE HOPE ,·ou NILL LIKE lHlS CHAR'( WHICH LISTS THE POETRY CON-:'ESiS OPEN TO EVERYONE ON 
WHICH NE HAO COM?t.E·:·E DE!AILS 01"4 -JANUARf 1ST. SPONSORS Of CON'!'ESTS NO'f INCLUDED ARE INV:TED TO 
SUBMIT M,'iERIAL FOR l'UTUP.E CHARYS. OR If YOU, OiJR READERS, KNOW Of CONTESTS WE HA~E OVERLOOKED, 
PLEASE ':'ELL US. SINCE l'HE RULES G!VEN BEl.OH ARE COMPLEiE~ AND S!NCE INl'ORMATION ON THE POErlC 
FORMS MENilONED IS AVAILABLE IN 'YOUR PUaLIC LlBRARY1 PLEASE DO NOT IN'IOLVE THE CON"1'EST CHAIRM!N LIS~E~IN UNNF.CESSAP.Y ~ORRESPON~ENCE. AND NOW ..... GOOD LUCK~ ADDl!iONAL CHARYS MAY BE ORDERED 
fOR 3~ APIECE, 4 FOR $1.00 OR $2.75 A COZEN, FROM s·1'ELLA WESTON 'fU(fLE, Box 392, MI/IHl,FLORIOA. 
CONTEST PROCEDUlli UNL~SS RULES SPECIFY OTHERWiSE, DO AS FOLLONs: SUBMIT BUT ONE POEM PER CONTEST, 
TYPCD ON ONE sfOE OF PAPEK O!'.LV, lNYRY MUST BE oR:GlNAt., UNPUBLlSHEL' ANO NOT SUBM!TTEO ·1·0 At~OTHER 
COtlTF.sT, AN ED:ro~ OR " PUB .. SrtER UNTIL AWARDS ARE MADE. (USUALLY rwo MON'(HS Af"a'ER OEAO-·LINE IS 
SUFF;CIENT.) SEND ENYRY UNSIGNEb /ICCOMPAN:ED BY SEALF.C ENVl::!.OPE W!'i'H "!'HE TITLE OF YOUR POEM AND 
YOUR NAMS:: AND AOD~ESS :NziO.:, SfE RUlt:S BELOL1 FOR WHAT TO WRITE ON OUTSiOE Oi' SE/ILED ENVELOPE, 
TYPE NAME OF AWAR!:> F~ WHICH POEM IS SUBMITTED DiRECTLY ON ENl'RY ANO Ai.SO ON MAILING ENVELOPE. 
NAME OF AWARD AND LINE LIMIT, PRIZES DEADLINE AND SPECIAL WR I TE ON OUTS I L>E Qt' HAIL BEFORE OEAD-LINE 
IF ANY COMMENTS SF.ALEO !:NV ELOPE TO: 
RAV!~OND C. BAUMGA ROfil AN~Ui\l. $50 JAN. Sn!, RULES DO WE SUGGEST 80!H THE THOMAS PAINE FoUNDA-PlITT.~ FOR POt'.~4DETAIL1-Nil THE SAVING$ iiifTMENTION SEALED TlTlE AND 1ST LiNE TION, 
L1FE AND ACH!EVEHENTS OF BONO ENVELOPE, USE ONE OF POEM ON THIS ONE, 370 WEST 35TH STREET 
THOM;\$ PA ;NE. ANYwAY. NEW YORK 1, N. Y. 
·-
,___ 
JOHN BARTON SEYMOUR PRIZE FOR $25 JAN 10TH, WINNING T I TLE OF POEM Mtss MOLLY BERNSTEIN 
POEMON SEA OR s,TTi,pTI:«i"oR POEMBECOMES PROP- ?oETRV SoCIE1Y OF GEORGIA 
HEROISi'4 OF NAVY OR MERCH,,NT ERTY OF THE ?OEfRY 107 L·lEsr 37TH STREET 
MARINE• 100 LINES OR LESS. SOCIETY or GlORG \A SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 
JOHN CLARE MEMORIAL PRl7.E FOR $10 SAME AS ABOVE SAME AS ABOVE SAME AS ABOVE 
POF.M ON SOME PHASEOrmiTURE. 
100 LINES OR LESS. 
THEl~E CONTEST FOR POS::M ON NOT YET JAN. 31ST, EN!RY TITLE OF POEM MRSc A, S$ WROBLESKI 
"THESE AR ETHE ~ !HES THA'( MADE /.ffjsf".NOT- HAVE SEEN Po1;TRY SOCIETY OF OHIO 
TRY MEN'S SOULS1 • PUBLIC, SUSMIT!ED !N ANY 200.30 LAVERNE AVENUE 
64 LINES OR LESSo --t CONTEST BEFORE, CLEVELAND 26, OHIO 
THE BASICALLY NON••IAMBIC AWARD $10 J/IN, 31STo INCLUDE TITLE Of POEM MR. G. M. JACKSON CLERK 
FOR POEM lN METEROTHER ~ AND A SlAMPED; SELF- ANONYHE WORKSHOP ~ON1ESTS 
IAMBIC, SEND ANY NUMBER OF $S ADDRESSED ENVEI.OPE 32 EOGF.WOOD AVENUE 
ENTRIES TO THIS AND TWO CON- f'OR YOUR REPORT ON MILL VALLEY, C/ILIFORNIA 
TESTS BELOW. CONTESTS, 
POEM OF PERVASIVE FIGURE, GIV- $10 SAHE AS ABOVE SAME AS A BOVE SAME AS ABOVE 
1NGPBET1 S ATTITUDE TONA RD ANfs IDEA (OFTEN A MORAL THEME) 
DEVELOPED THRO~GH A FIGURE OR 
FIGURES, LlTERAL OR METAPHORICAL. 
TRADITIONAL POEM AWARD FOR POEM $5 St1HE AS ABOVE SAME AS ABOVE SAME AS ABOVE 
ON ANY THEME IN flNY TRADITIONAL 
FORM. 
THE NORFOLK PRIZE FOR A SEQUENCE $50 FEB, 1ST. SIGN ENTRY FICTITIOUS NAME /\ND MR. HARRY H. MEACHAM 
OF TNO OR NOT MORE THAN THREE ANO lirTR7'TCTITIOUS NAME, TITLE OF POEM POETRY SOCIETY OF VIRGINIA 
SONNETS RELATED IN THEME, $2S ALSO IN lH!S CONTEST P. o. Box 1376 
AND ONE BELOW, ALLOW RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
FOUR MONTHS BEFORE 
SUBMlTTING 1;,LSEt-JHER!, 
THE PRINCESS ANNE PRIZE FOR A $50 St1ME AS ABOVE SAME AS ABOVE SAME AS ABOVE 
rvinc ·pot"RorNofHoRE"'THAN 
42 LINES. 
-
THE THOMAS ~AMBLE MEMORIAL PRIZE $10 FEB, 10TH. WINNING TITLE OF POEM MISS MOLLY BERNSTEIN 
FOR A- SONNETONANVSUBJEc'r. - -- · POEM BECOMES PROPERTY 107 WEST 37TH STREET 
Of THE POETRY SOCiETY SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 
OF GEORGIA 
t--• 
YOUTH AND THE ATOMIC AGE PRIZE $10 FEB. 2gTH, ENTRY TITLE OF POEM MRs. A. S. WROBLESKI 
FORAP01!'4 ON iHis SUBJECT w-· AND MUSTN01H/\VE BEEN 20030 LAVERNE AVENUE 
FREE VERSE. $5 SUBMITTED IN ANY CLEVELAND 26, OHIO 
i CONTEST BEFORE. 
. 
I JANE JUDGE MEMORIAL PRIZE FOR $2S MAR, 10TH, WINNING TITLE OF POEM MISS MOLLY BERNSTEIN 
~HERE IDEA IS FULLY 
I POEM BECOMES PROPERTY 
107 WEST 37TH STREET 
REALIZED IN THE JMAGINIITION, 01" THE POETRY SOCIETY SAVANNAH, GEORGI/I 
100 LINES OR LESS, OF GEORG!/\ 
-
OHIO: ITS PEOPLE AND ITS PLACES NOT YET M!IR, 31ST. ENTRY MUST Tl TLE OF POEM MRS. A$ S~ WROBLESKI 
FOR A POf°MON A PERSON IN1JH1o- MADE .Ncff.HAVEBEEN SUBMIT- 20030 LAVERNE ;\VENUE 
HISTORY OR ON SOME 0Hi0 SCENE. PUBLIC TEO iN ANV CONTEST CLEVELAND 26, OHIO 
BEFORE. 
AMERICAN SCENE CONTEST FOR POEM fs, APRIL 1ST, TYPE TITLE AND 1ST MRs. IRMA RICE MAVER 
oNA SUBJECT FOR'TREJflml AMERICAN 10 DOUBtE•SPACED. FORM!& LINE OF POEM POETRY SOCIETY OF COLORADO 
IDEALS OF DEMOCRACY UNDER PRES- AND CASH WINNERS lN THIS 910 ST. PAUL STREET 
ENT DAY CONOn'IONS, 24 LINES $5 ANNUAL CONTEST NOT DENVER, COLORADO 
OR LESS. ELIGIBLE. 
~~~~!'.! A. WOOD MEMORIAL PRIZE_ $10 Af'fil.J.OTH.! WINNING TITLE OF POEM r-11ss MOLLY BERNSTEIN FOR A LYRIC POEM. POEM BECOMES PROPE RW 107 WEST 37TH STREET 
100 LINES OR LESS. 01' THE POETRY SOCIETY SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 
OF GEORG IA 
THE BARROW PRIZE FOR A BALLAD $SO SAME AS ABOVE. ALSO SAME AS ABOVE SAME AS ABOVE 
ON ANY SUBJECT ·w AMERICAN ENCLOSE LIST OF ANY 
HISTORY DERIVED l"ROM fACT OR HISTORICAL AUTHOR!-
LEGEl~D. 100 LlNES OR LESSe T,ES USED. 
ANNUAL GOLD KEY LYRIC CONTEST GOLD ' APR!L 30TH. ENTRY M~s. A, So WROBLESKI 
-nrnTTilffc POEM oFoO~ KEY MUST NOT HAVE BEEN TITLE 01' POEM 20030 LAVER~£ AVENUE 
OR LESS. AWARD SUBMITTED IN ANY CLEVELAND 26, OHIO 
CONTEST BEFORE• 
URAMORE RADER AWARD l'OR A $25 MAY 1ST. l'LEASE TITLE AND 1ST MRS. HARRY E. TUTTLE 
POEM IN ANY FORH;-oN ANY stlrr> ..... THREE COPIES LINE Of POEM LARAMORE•RAOER POETRY GROUf 
SU8.JECT, 30 LINES OR LESS OF VO\JR ENTRY, I 
P. o. Box 392 
~ MIAMI, FLORIDA 
DE,\D-
L A R A H O R E - _R _A~D_E _R __ C_O _N_T E S T S F O R 1 9 5 3 
(SEE OTHER CHART rOR NAT!ONAL CONTESTS) 
' PLEASE REA D TH IS INT80 DUCT ION CAREFULLY! FOR THE COM!NG YEAR, YOUR CHAIRMAN HAS SCHEDULED ONE CONTEST A MON '(H ANO TRIED TO MAKE IT CONSlSTENl' W!TH THE GROUP AS• 
SIGNHENT FOR THAT MONTY. THIS MEANS THAT YOU HAY SEND THE SAME POEM TO THE CON-
TEST TH,\T YOU SEND TO V IY IAN, If YOU HISil. OR YOU MAY SEND A Dlf'FERENT POEM. 
ALL ENTR:ES MUST BE UNPUBL!SHED AND PREFERABLY NOT SUBM;TTED TO ANOTHER CONTEST, 
AN EDI TOR OR A ?UBLISHER UNTiL AWA RDS ARE ANNOUNCED. YOUR POEM Will BE TiED UP 
ONLY ABOUT THREE WEEKS, SINCE AWARDS WILL BE MADE EACH MONTH AT '(HE REGULAR GROUP 
MEETING, 
SUBMiT BUT ONE POEM PER CONTEST, ACCOMPANIED BY A SEALED ENVELOPE WITH THE TITV: 
Of YOUR EN RY AND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS INSIDE. ON OUTSIDE OF r.NVELOPE, PUT THE 
TITLE AND ffi_Sl .J, .. H:!t .. Q!...YQJ.IB..P~~-· Do NOT SIGN ENTRY, FoR FURTHER DETAILS, SEE 
INSTRUCTIONS BELOW. 
-- -
. .. 
LINE CONTEST AND LiNE LENGTH, IF ANY PRIZES SEND~- COPIES BEFORE 
DEAD-L NE TO: 
-
-
- . 
---
-
f!BRUARY I ~VELYN ~JA L0 Al-J.\ RD FOR A POEM iN FREE $5.00 MRSo EVELYN WALD 
1ST . VERSE, 30 LINES OR LESS 1604 MICHIGAN AVENUE 
... L . - --- ·- MIAMI BEACH, FLOR I DA 
MARCH I HENRY RHEIN AWARD FOR A SONNET. OPEN 1ST - $10e00 MRS, SIDNEY RHEIN 
1ST I TO MEMBERS OF BOTHLARAMORE .. RADER 2ND •- s.oo 716 CALMAR \VENUE i POETRY GROUP AND THE CAL ! FOR~IA WRITERS I 3RD - AUTOGRAPHED COPY OF OAKLAND 10, CALIFORNIA 
I CLUB. SEND FAR ENOU~H AHEAD YO REACH 11 THE I SLANDERS" BY CONTEST CALIFORNIA BY MARCH 1ST, JUDGES, AUSLANDER AND 
WURDEMANN, 
APRIL ~STHER CHURCH AWARD f'OR A QUA TRA lrl $5.00 MRS, SAMUEL CHURCH 
1ST 718 CORAL WAY 
CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA' 
--1------• 
MAY 
~lH_~~ .QI.AR l ..!.9!UH1.13.. Qll"l. LA!l.A!-10.B.t..• $ 25.00 SEE OTHER CHART. 
1ST DER NATIONAL CONTEST. You ARE ELI• 
GiBLE TO ENTER, 
II 
~•\B.filJAJ.I. ~lJ1\13.0. FOR THE BEST POEM $ 5,00 MRS. HARRY I, MARSHALL 
ON IVIAN, 24 LINES OR LESS. 1026 HARDEE ROAD 
CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA 
JUNE GERTRUDE fot~LER AW,\ R0 FOR A NARROW $5,00 MRS, A. C. FOWLER 
1ST LYRIC, 24 LINES- OR LESS, 300 N, E. 91ST STREET 
MIAMI, fLORiOA 
JULY CARR IE fil&..l~:1-HB_Al'.l.A.RD !'oR A $3,00 MRS, CARRIE BLAINE YEISER 
1ST 11 POET'S CHOICE , 4 LINES OR LESS 8260 EAST DIXIE HIGHWAY 
MI AM I , FLOR I DA 
,\UGUST 
1 ST H~NN,\ H KAHN_ AWARQ. FOR A l'ETRARCHIAN $5.00 MRS, FRANK KAHN 
SONNET. • 40 N. E. 69TH STREET 
MIAMI, FLORIDA 
-
-
SEPTEMBER $5.00 MRS, T • J • BLACKWELL 
1 ST HARRIET BLACKWELL AWA R0 fOR A POEM 361 N. E, 97TH STREET 
ON CATs,- f2 LlNES oi:i" ""iiss MIAMI, FLORIDA 
---- --· 
OCTOBER MARY BEALE CARR AW,\RD f'OR A POEM ON $5.00 MRS. HENRY M, CARR 
1 ST TREES, 20 LINES OR LESS 7820 N. Wo 2ND COURT 
MI AM I , FLOR I DA 
-
NOVEMBER LISA ANTON0VA AWARD FOR A~- 1 ST 
--
$15,00 MRS. LISA ANTON0VA 
1ST SONNET, WRITTEN IN 19 53. 2ND 
-
10.00 5501 PINETREE DRIVE 
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 
~----
,__ __ 
DECEMBER CECIL ROCKWELL ,\WARD FOR A CHR I S1"MAS $5.00 
I 
MRS. WALTER ROCKWELL 
1ST P0bt, 24 LINES OR- ifss. 855 S. W. 7TH STREET 
MiAMi, FLORIDA 
- -- - --·--
JANUARY MARJO~ DILLER AWARD fOR A JUVENILE $3.00 I MRS. lsAAC S, DILLER 
!s~:· ... POEM, 8 L jNES OR LESS 3437 S.W. 29TH STREET 
·;'.154 MiAMI, FLORIDA 
--
····~- ..• - ·- ·- -
E S T C H A R T F O R 1 9 5 
RESULTS OF THE CONTESTS LISTED BELOW WILL BE ANNOUNCED BY YOUR CONTEST CHAIRMAN WHEN AVAILABLE. 
toNTEST PR~9.1!Ri_.l!L_G~!il SUBMIT BUT ONE POEM PER CONTEST UNLESS THE RULES SPECIFY OTHER• 
HISE.----rNTRY MUST BE UNPUBLISHED AND MAY NOT BE SUlli~ITTEO YO ANOTHER CONTEST, AN EDITOR OR A 
PUBL !SHER UNTIL AFTER THE AWARDS ARE ANNOUNCED. NEVER SIGN AN EN'iRV IMLF.SS RULES CALL FOR A 
FICTITIOUS NAME, ACCOMPANl ENTRY BY SEALED ENVELOPE CONTAINING ON THE INSIDE THE TITLE OF YOUR 
POEM ANO YOUR NAME ANO ADDRESS. TYPE NAME Of' AWMO FCR WH!CH POEM IS BEINQ SUBMITTED DIRECTLY 
ON_E:IJRY. FA Ii.URE TO 00 THIS WILL7TTsQUAL 1FY IT FRO/◄ Most OF THE CONTEsT!UsU?)7 
NAME OF CONTEST AND LINE LIMIT PRiZES SPECIAL COM -IEN TS PLACE ON OUTSIDE MAILING INSTRUCTIONS ANO 
OF SEALED ENVELOPE DEAO-L INE 
A-FOR-EFFORT PRIZE: FOR PERSON $5 As YOU SUBMIT TO CON- No ENVELOPE WHEN MAILING TO CONTESTS BELOW, 
ENTERING GREATESTNUMBER OF CON- IN CASE TESTS BELOW, TYPE NEEDED. SEND EXTRA COPY TO: 
TESTS IN THIS CHART. NOTE: I OF A TiE EXTRA COPY OF ENTRY 
ANYONE WHO HAS MADE $50 FROM PRiZE FOR THIS CONTEST, MRs. H. E. Tunu: 
POETRY IN THE PAST, EITHER WII. L BE SIGN ENTRY~ CONTEST GRALVNN HOTEL 
PRIZES OR SALES, IS NUT ELIGIBLE 1$10 & NOT ANONYMOUS• MIAMI I FLORIDA 
TO ENTER THIS CONTEST. ! DIViOEO 
I EVENL'( 
LOLA RIDGE AWARD: FOR POEM ON $100 CONTESTANT MAY SUBMIT TITLE OF POEM. SEND 3 COPIES Of EACH ENTRY BY 
- -ANY THEME HAVING SOCIAL SIGNl 0 & THREE ENTRIES, DEC. 15TH TO: 
FICANCE OF 100 LINES OR LESS. $SO MR. SAMUEL Ao DEWITT 
173 GRAND STREET 
NEW YORK 13, No Y, 
----· 
JOHN BARTON SEYMOUR PRIZE: f'OR $25 PRIZE-WINNER BECOMES TITLE OF POEM, SEND 1 COPY BY J~NUARV 10TH 
POEM ON SEA OR SHIPPJN<;- OR THE PROPERTY OF THE TO: 
INSPIRED BY HER OISM OF· NAVY OR POEYRV SOCIETY OF MRS. P. N, STRONG, SR. 
MERCHANT MAR INEo 100 LINES OR GEORG IA. VERNON VIEW 
LESSo SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 
-
JOHN CLARE MEMORIAL PRIZE: $10 PRIZE-WINNER BECOMES TITLE OF POEM. 
FOR NATURE POEM OF 100 LINES OR THE PROPERTY OF THE SAME AS ABOVE, 
LESS. POE!RV SoctETY Of 
GEORG IA. 
CARRIE BLAINE YEISER AWARD: $3 TITLE OF POEM. SEND 3 COPIES BY JANUARY 10TH 
FOR LYRIC OF 24 LINES ~LESS, TO: MRS. W. Co YEISER $260 EAST DIXIE HIGHWAY 
MIAMI, FLORIDA 
PRINCESS ANNE PRIZE: FOR LYRIC iso & SIGN ENTRY W 1TH FICTITIOUS NAME & SEND 1 COPY BY FEBRUARY 1 ST TO I 
Of' 42 LINES OR LESS~ 25 FICTITIOUS NAME TITLE OF POEM, BRODIE S. HERNDON CONTEST CHAIRMAN, 
POETRY Soc. VA. 
4524 WEST SEMINARY AVE. 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
-
NORFOLK PRIZEl FOR SEQUENCE OF f 50 , SiGN ENTRY WITH FiCTITIOUS NAME & 
2 OR NOT MORE THAN 3 SONNETS 25 FICTITIOUS NAME, TITLE OF POEM. SAME AS ABOVE. 
RELATED IN THEME. 
-
JEANNE OGLESBY AWARD: FOR $10 TITLE 01' POEM, SEND 3 COPIES BY FEBRUARY 10TH 
SONNET ON ANY SU6JTif. TO: MRS. W. DICKEY OGLESBY 
706 CORAL WAY 
CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA 
THOMAS GAMBLE MEMORIAL PRIZE: $10 PRIZE-W!NNER BECOMES TITLE OF POEM, SEND 1 COPY BY FEBRUARY 10TH 
FOR SONNET ON ANY SUBJECT, THE PROPERTY OF THE TO: MRS, P. N, STRONG, SR. 
POETRY SOCIETY OF VERNON VIEW 
GEORGIA, SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 
. 
ALEDA HALL PRIZE: FOR PORTRAIT $5 TITLE OF POEM, SEND 1 COPY BY MARCH 10TH To: 
-POEM or 20 LINES ·oR LESS, MRS. GILFORD HALL 1736 w. 2aTH ST. 
SUNSET ~, 
MIAMI BEACH,FLORIOA 
JANE JUDGE MEMORIAL PRIZE: FOR $25 PRIZE•W!NNER BECOMES TITLE OF POEM. SEND 1 COPY BY MARCH 10TH TO f 
PO.EM 11 wHERE I DEA OF A POEM IS THE PROPERTY Of THE MRS. P. N0 STRONG, SR, 
FULLY REALIZED IN THE !MAG INA T ION1 • ~OE!RY SOCIETY OF VERNON VIEW 
100 LINES OR LESS. GEORGIA, SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 
BARROW PRIZE: FOR BALLAD ON ANY $50 SEE IMMEDiATELV ABOVE TITLE Of POEM, SAME AS ABOVE, 
SUBJECT IN AMERICAN H!Si'ORV ALSO ACCOMPANY EN7kV 
OERiVED fROM FACT OR LEGEND. WITH LIST OF HISTORi• 
100 LINES OR LESS, CAL AUTHORITIES USED, 
GLADYS RHEIN AWARD: FOR POEM ON $5 TITLE Of' POEM. SEND 3 COPIES BY APRIL 1ST TO: 
FRiENDSHIP OF 16 LINES OR LESS. MRs. H. E. TUTTLE GRAL YNN HOTEL 
MIAMi, FLORIDA 
NANETTE CARTER SMITH AWARD: $5 TITLE Of POEM, SEND 2 COPIES BY APRIL 10TH To: 
FOR SONNET ON ANY SUBJECT MRS, JAMES A, SMITH 1a21 W.27TH ST.SUNSET i/!2 
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 
lNTERNAT WNAL J'Jl fl.JP ... C.Q!-HEST;. f s, CONTESTANT MAY SUBMIT TITLE AND 1ST SEND 1 COPY OF EACH ENTRY BY FOR ttPOET S CHOICE OF 32 LINES 10 & 2 ENTR rES. PRIZE• LINE OF POEM, MAY 1ST TO; 
OR LESS, s WINNERS ~AV BE KEPT MRS, J. POLK STEWART 
FOR ANTHOLOGY• 4102 CHERRYTON DRIVE CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 
MARION DILLER AWARD: FOR $3 TITLE OF POEM, SEND 2 COPIES BY MAY 1ST To: 
-CHILD1s POEM CFBLINES OR LESS. MRSo lsAAC S. DILLER 3437 S.W. 29TH STREET 
MIAM 1, FLOR !DA 
~ONY~OUS OONOR AWARD: FOR A $2 TITLE OF POEM, SEND 2 COPIES BY JUNE 1ST To: MRs 0 H. E. TUTTLE TRIOLETo GRAL YNN HOTEL 1 
MIAMI, FLORIDA 
' 
.. 
, . 
CONTEST CH,\RT FOR FIRST H,\LF Of 1951 
RE SUL T§•OII' THE CONTESTS LI sTED BELc.l HILL BE i\NNOUNCED BY YOUR CONTEST CHA IRM.\N IIS SOON AS THEY BECOME AV,'IL,\8LE • A CH.\ RT P'OR CONTEST set«O-
ULEO P'OR THE LATTER HALF OF 1951, HILL BE RELEASED L/IT!R. ,\NYONE WlSltlNG TO SPONSOR A CONTEST, PLEASE CONTACT Mns. H. E. TUTTLf, GRALYNN 
HOTEL, ~IAMl 1 FLORID/le 
CONT~T-PROCEDURE IN GENERi\U SUBMIT BUT ONE POEM PP:R CONTEST UNLP:SS THE RULES SPEC IP'Y OTHERHI SE. ENTRY MUST BE UNPUBLISHED AND MAY NOT BE 
SUBMITTED TO ANOTHER corJTEST. MJ EDITOR OR A PUBLISHER UNTIL AFTER THE AWARDS ARE ANNOUNCED. NEVER slGN ENTRY UNLESS RULES CALL FOR II , I CT, .. 
nous NAME. ACCOMPANY ENTRY BY SEALED ENVELOPE CONTI\INING ON THP: INSIDE THE TITLE OF YOUR POEM AND YOUR NAME i\ND ADDRESS. TYPP: N\ME Of AHA RD 
P'OR HHICH POEM IS BEING SUBMITTED, DIRECTLY ON ENTRY. fAtLURE TO DO THIS WILL DISQUIILlfY IT FROM MOST Of THE CONTESTS LISTP:D BELOW. 
CONTEST & LINE LIMIT PRIZES SPECl ,\l CO MMENTS PLACE ON OUTSIDE MAILING INSTRUCTIONS & OE,\l>-llN£ OF SEALED ENVELOPE 
ALBERT RALPH KORN LYRIC AWARD $100 3 POEMS MAY BE sue- T I TLE Of POEM SEND 3 COPIES OF Ei\CH ENTRY BY FEB, 
MITTED, AVERAGING NOT ~T TO! KORN ,\WARD 
OVER S6 LINES. CO CANDACE STEVENSON 
EAST 72ND STREET 
NEW YORK 21, N.Y. 
. 
THE ~QRP'OLK PRIZE FOR SE~UEN~E OF $SO & $25 SIGN ENTRY WITH A Tl TLE Of POP:M & SEND I coPY BY FEBRUARY lsr To: 2 ORNOT MORE THAN 3 SONNETS RELATED FICTITIOUS NAME. f'ICTITIOUS NAME CIIPTo PAUL C. W~ITNEY, IN THEME. Ex. SEC. POETRY Soc. 01' VA. 
1306 ROCKBRIDGE AVENUE 
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 
THE PRINCt~§ ANNt PB!Zt EQB THE OEST $50 & $25 SIGN ENTRY WITH A T ITLE OF POEM & SEND I COPY BY FEBRUARY I ST TO: 
LYRIC Of 42 LINES 01 LESS. FICTITIOUS NAME, FICTITIOUS NAME CAPT. WHITNEY, AS LISTED ABOVE. 
THOMAS GAMBLE MEMORIAL P~l!E FOR THE $10 ALL PRIZEWINNING POEMS TITLE Of POEM SEND I COPY BY FEBRUARY 10TH To: 
BEST SONNET ON ANY SUBJECT. BECOME PROPERTY Of THE MRS. PAUL WOODALL 
POETRY SOCIETY OF PRIZE AWARDS CHAIRMAN 
GEORGIA ROUTE 6, LAROCHE AVENUE 
SAVIINN,\H, GEORGIA 
fFFJE LAWRENCE MARSHALL AWARD FOR THE $5 I ST LINE OF POEM SEND 2 COPIES BY MARCH 1ST ro: 
BEST POEM OF 20 LINES OR LESS ON THE r~RS, HARRY I. MARSHALL 
SUBJECT OF QUEEN ESTHER. 1026 HARDEE ROAD 
CORAL GABLES, FLORID~ 
AMERICAN SCENE CONTEST FOR BEST POEM $2S, $15 POETS WILL LOSE RIGHTS TITLE & lsT LINE SEND ONE COPY BY APRIL 1st To: 
OF24LINES OR LESS ON ANY SUBJECT & $5 TO 3 PRIZEWINNING OF POEM VERDIE MCMILLEN, ' CHAIRMAN 
FURTHERING AMERICAN IDEALS OF DEMO- ErlTR IES AS THEY WILL AMERICAN SCENE CONTEST 
CRACY AS RELATED TO PRESENT DAY CON- BE PRINTED IN THE l6SS OLIVE STREET 
DITIONS, WINGED WORD. DENVER 7, COLORADO 
THE BARROW PRIZE FOR THE BEST BALL,,D $SO ACCOMPANY ENTRY WITH TITLE OF POEM SEND I COPY BY i\PRIL 10TH To: 
o, too LINES' OR LESS SUGGESTED BY ANY LIST OF HISTORIC AUTHOR- MRs. PAUL WooD/ILL, 
SUBJECT 1 .' EITHER FACT OR LEGEND, IN ITIES USED. PRIZE AWARDS CHAIRMAN 
AMERICAN HISTORY. RoUTE 6, LAROCHE ,\ VENUE 
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 
THE REBECCA FlSHER MEMORl8~ AW~RD FOR $5 1ST LINE Of POEM SEND 2 COPIES BY MAY lsT To: 
THE BEST POEM, ANY FORM ANO ANY LENGTH MRs. R. l~. HARRISON 
ON THE SUBJECT OF "MOTHER"• 1235 ,\LHAMBRA C IRct.E 
CORAL GABLES, FLORID/I 
GERTRUDE FOHLE R AWARD FOR THE BEST $5 TITLE OF POEM SEND I COPY BY JUNE lsT To: 
·-..1 
• NARR OH LYRIC OF 20 LINES OR LESS. MRs. ,\LBERT C. FOWLER 
300 N. E. 91ST .S.T., MIAMJ, fu. 

.. .,. . -
---- ·- -- -- -- -- - .,,_, .,_. ... ___ ._.._,,._ ··- ---
